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ANNALS 
OF THE 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM 
VOLUME: EVa “NO? 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

THE task of completing the great edifice of the new Carnegie Library 

and Institute at the entrance of Schenley Park is gradually nearing 

the end. The building is the largest structure devoted to similar 

uses in North America and covers a larger area than any other build- 

ing of like character which has as yet been erected in the new world. 

The decoration of the walls and the permanent installation of appa- 

ratus for lighting and heating are rapidly going forward. In August 

it began to be possible for the management of the Museum to begin 

to transfer its contents to the various rooms which they are hereafter 

to occupy. A great deal had been in storage. The moving -of the 

cases, their renovation, the cleaning and rearrangement of their con- 

tents, the orderly arrangement and classification of collections which 

had long been inaccessible, the mounting by the taxidermists of 

specimens which hitherto it had been impossible to mount for lack of 

room, all of these things involve an expenditure of effort which is 

taxing the time and strength of the working force of the Museum to 

the uttermost. It has been determined to formally dedicate the 

building upon the 1rith of April, 1907. To bring the great halls and 

the accumulated treasures of the Museum into something like the 

shape which it is intended they shall ultimately have, is a task which 

in the limited time at the command of the working force is little less 

than herculean. ‘The director of one of the leading Museums of 

America, upon the occasion of a recent visit to the institution ex- 

3 



4 ANNALS OF THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM. 

pressed astonishment that such an undertaking should even be con- 

templated in view of the shortness of the time at command. ‘In 

order to do the work before you, it seems to me,’’ he said, ‘‘ that 

you ought to take at least two years.’’ But of course that is impos- 

sible. It no doubt will be two or three years before the Museum 

will have assumed something like that appearance which it is designed 

to ultimately have. Nevertheless it is anticipated that when the 

formal opening occurs a very attractive and interesting beginning will 

have been made. The Director, whose plans are being faithfully ex- 

ecuted by his colleagues, cannot refrain at this time from uttering a 

premonitory note of warning, so that the expectations of the public 

may not be unduly raised. When it is recalled that there are already 

in the custody of the Museum no less than a million and a quarter of 

objects each one of which has its significance, each one of which re- 

quires to be accurately determined and labeled and catalogued, and. 

each one of which has to be assigned to a place where it may be 

readily found and referred to by those who may desire to consult the 

collections, it will be seen that the mere clerical labor involved in 

the undertaking is huge. In addition to this is the work of installa- 

tion and display in the case of large portions of the collections, which 

calls for the exercise both of scientific knowledge and of artistic 

sense. When these facts are borne in mind it will be understood 

that the work assigned to the comparatively small force in the employ- 

ment of the museum is such as to tax their ability to the last degree. 

However, as the dropping of water wears away the stone, so the per- 

sistent and faithful efforts of the gentlemen of the staff of the Museum 

will result in overcoming the great undertaking which is before them. 

DuRING the past summer it was not deemed expedient, in view of 

the necessities existing at the Museum, to send many members of the 

staff into the field for the purpose of adding to our collections. The 

only exception which was made was in the case of the section of pale- 

ontology, for the maintenance of which and for the special carrying 

on of explorations by which Mr. Carnegie himself makes an annual 

appropriation. Dr. Percy E. Raymond made a visit to northern New 

York and to Canada in quest of invertebrate fossils, in which he was 

entirely successful. Mr. W. H. Utterback during the greater part of 

the summer continued the work of uncovering and digging up fossils 
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at the Agate Spring quarry, permission to explore which has been so 

kindly accorded to us by Mr. James H. Cook. He was very success- 

ful in his efforts, and one of the results has been the acquisition of a 

large amount of most excellent material illustrating the osteology of 

the genus A/oropus and its allies. A great deal of material belonging 

to various genera of the extinct Rhinocerotidz was recovered. During 

the month of September Mr. Utterback undertook to explore a locality 

known to him in the Laramie beds, which yielded some very fine 

material illustrative of the osteology of the Ceratopsia. He was un- 

able to complete his work owing to the advent of winter at the high 

altitude at which he was laboring, but found enough to show that it is 

highly probable that we shall succeed in recovering an almost entire 

skeleton, including the skull, of Zorosaurus, one of the huge horned 

reptiles of the Laramie. Messrs. Roy L. Moodie and J. W. Bartho- 

low, acting under the instructions of Dr. S. W. Williston, succeeded in 

recovering for the Museum from the Hailey Shales of Wyoming a large 

quantity of interesting material, all of which is believed to be new to 

science. Upon the whole the work of the paleontological section of 

the Museum has been as successful as that of any previous year and 

will be found in the end.to have resulted in a very considerable 

enlargement of our knowledge of the life of the past. 

Mr. W. E. C. Topp during the month of July made a brief excur- 

sion to Canada to the country south of Lake Abitibi, and succeeded in 

making some interesting observations upon the avifauna of that region 

and in collecting a number of desirable specimens. 

THE editor of the ANNALS with sincere sorrow recalls that on July 

19, 1906, Sir Walter L. Buller, the distinguished ornithologist, 

whose works on the birds of New Zealand are classic, ended his earthly 

labors. The great collection upon which he based his ‘‘ Supplement 

to the Birds of New Zealand,’’ which is in fact a revision of his earlier 

work on ‘‘ The Birds of New Zealand,’’ is the permanent property of 

the Carnegie Museum. A letter from his son states that on several 

occasions before his death Sir Walter expressed great pleasure at the 

thought that the collection was lodged in the Carnegie Museum, which 

he declared to be in his opinion ‘‘one of the finest institutions of its 

kind in existence.”’ 
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THE skeleton of Diplodocus carnegiet has been mounted in the Hall 

of Paleontology upon bases resembling those upon which the replica 

was mounted at the British Museum in the spring of 1905. The 

attitude given the skeleton is in most respects identical with that 

given the replica on the other side of the Atlantic, with this differ- 

ence, that the neck has been curved upward and is raised considerably 

higher than is the case with the facsimile in the British Museum. The 

mounting of the bones, which are many of them immensely heavy, 

involved far more mechanical difficulties than the mounting of the 

replica. Through the ingenuity of Mr. Arthur S. Coggeshall, the 

chief preparator in the Section of Paleontology, a system of cast steel 

supports was devised which reduces the amount of metal work ex- 

posed to view to a minimum and gives the skeleton so far as possible 

a very graceful appearance, while yet securing absolute rigidity and 

safety. The editor thinks that the mounting of this skeleton repre- 

sents the most successful attempt which has yet been made anywhere 

in setting up so large and cumbrous as well as fragile a specimen. 

Mr. Remi H. Santrens, who for eighteen years was connected with 

Ward’s Natural Science Establishment at Rochester, New York, asa 

taxidermist, has entered into the service of the Carnegie Museum and 

is doing excellent work, for which his long experience and great ability 

abundantly prepare him. 

Mr. FREDERIC WEBSTER has mounted in very lifelike attitude a 

grizzly bear, two mountain sheep ( Ovis canadensis), and a magnifi- 

cent Rocky Mountain goat, recently presented to the Museum by Mr. 

John M. Phillips of Pittsburgh, whose adventures, in company with 

Mr. William T. Hornaday, are delightfully described in a volume 

coming from the pen of the latter gentleman and entitled ‘‘ Camp 

Fires in the Canadian Rockies,’’ which has just been issued by the 

Scribners. It is to be regretted that more of the hunters of big game 

in this country do not realize how much they might do to interest 

and instruct the general public if they would take the pains which has 

been taken by Mr. Phillips to preserve specimens obtained in the_ 

chase. Mr. Phillips’ great kindness to the Museum is deeply appre- 

ciated, and we hope that his public-spirited example may be followed 

by many others of the sportsmen of the ‘‘ Iron City.”’ 
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THE paper upon ‘‘ Early Chinese Writing’’ by Mr. Frank H. Chal- 

fant, which has been published as Memoir No. 1 of Volume IV. of the 

memoirs, has been distributed and has elicited from those who are able 

to judge of its merits comments of a most favorable character. Dr. 

Friedrich Hirth, of the Department of Chinese in Columbia Univer- 

sity, says ina letter to the editor: ‘It fills a long felt gap in literature 

on Chinese philological subjects, and I congratulate you for having 

brought out a book which will be much appreciated by the scientific 

world both in America and in Europe.’’ A request has been pre- 

ferred to the authorities of the Museum to supply copies of the work 

to a number of colleges in China. This request comes from one of 

the leading scholars of New York City. The editor cannot refrain 

from expressing some satisfaction in view of the fact that he was able 

in the city of Pittsburgh to make the Chinese types which were re- 

quired in the composition of the work. In this task he was diligently 

aided by the author, who, no doubt, will in coming years, recall the 

long days he spent in the office of the Director of the Museum, en- 

gaged in finishing with a file the bits of metal which were used. A 

few years ago the production of such a work as this in Pittsburgh 

would have been impossible. 

AN extensive and well-illustrated Memoir upon his researches on 

the Pacific coast of Costa Rica, by Mr. C. V. Hartman, is going 

through the press and will shortly appear as Memoir No. 1 of the 

third volume of the Memoirs. A number of plates illustrating ob- 

jects of jade from Costa Rica and Mexico will be included in this 

work, the objects figured having been obtained by Mr. Hartman him- 

self or having been acquired as parts of the Velasco collections pur- 

chased several years ago by the Carnegie Museum. 



I. PLASTRON OF THE PROTOSTEGIN. 

By G: R. WiEvanm 

In all the earlier discovered skeletons of the huge Cretaceous tur- 

tles included in the Protosteginze, the hyoplastra were found in 

normal position in contact with the peculiar T-shaped entoplastron 

characterizing this subfamily ; while elements definitely referable to 

the epiplastra were singularly absent. This condition having repeated 

itself at widely separated localities, and in two genera as represented 

by fully six specimens approaching completeness, I was led to sup- — 

pose after the discovery of a median nuchal-like bone in Archelon 

that the T-shaped entoplastron might represent a fusion of the epiplastra 

with the entoplastron. ‘This idea of fusion was beset by certain doubts 

at the time it was discussed in my descrip- 

tion of the plastron of the type specimen 

of Archelon, and has proven incorrect. 

Dr. E. C. Case-and Dr. O: Ps aymalsca 

held unpublished odinions on the subject, 

the one being inclined to Accept, “the 

other disagreeing with the idea of a sup- 

posable fusion of the anterior plastral 

elements ; although both had mistakenly 

identified the T-shaped entoplastron as 

ee rs we: the nuchal of Protostega. However, as 

Pre. to ate asia ar Presents ue more example a the exi- 

Wieland. Left epiplastron. 8€NCies attending the uncovering of the 

Inner (superior) view. >< 1. fossil record, in spite of the various speci- 
¢, anterior limit of entoplastral mens known and the fact that the question 

overlap. Compare with epi- of plastral structure in the Protosteginze 
plastra of Aspidonectes, etc., in i Biotin anil: ‘ had thus become an open one, no direct 

evidence was obtained until two years ago. 
Then I secured on the west bank of the Cheyenne River where it 
breaks through the Oligocene Bad Lands of South Dakota, the greater. 

part of a large Arche/on skeleton including along with the hyo-, hypo-, 
and xiphiplastra a single epiplastron. This proves of quite unexpected 
interest, because it is of the out-turned type seen in the Trionychids and 
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WIELAND: PLASTRON OF THE PROTOSTEGIN~. 9 

Dermochelys amongst existing, and amongst extinct forms, only in the 

several genera of the Thalassemydidz of the European Jurassic and 

Cretaceous, together with Protosphargis of the scaly clays of Italy. 

The epiplastron of Avchelon as represented in superior view in 

Fig. 1 is of subcrescentic outline with the anterior limb heavy, and 

the posterior broadened, flattened, and digitate. The thickness of the 

heavy anterior end is 4.5 centimeters, and an accompanying humerus 

is exactly 2 feet in length. 

As in the Trionychyde there is no true sutural union with the ento- 

plastron, the contour showing that the superior face of the epiplastron 

was overlain by the antero-external border of the entoplastron. Be- 

yond this border the anterior limb of the epiplastron projected about 7 

cm. like a broad, short, heavy horn, with its convex sideental. Four 

Fic. 2. Aspidonectes spinifer. Nether (ectal) view of plastron, xt. oD, 
epiplastron ; ez, entoplastron; 7, f/, anterior and mesial foramina, (Cf epiplastron 
of Archelon and Dermochelys, also of Thalassemydide. ) 

broad, shallow furrows increasing in depth from the inner to the outer 
side, mark the contact of as many overlying digitations or ridges 
which may all have been entoplastral, rather than in part hyoplastral. 
This lack of sutural union and the boomerang-like shape of the epi- 
plastron show how it must have been the very first bone to be torn out 
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by predaceous fishes and sharks, or by wave action, after the turtle 

went down, and thus explain the rarity of its recovery and why the 

explorations of thirty years have hitherto failed to reveal so interesting 

a skeletal part. 

Inasmuch as the adequate mounting and preparation for description 

of the original type of Avchelon ischyros has now been begun at the 
Yale Museum, there is no pres- 

ent need» to attempt ‘further 

plastral restoration of this largest 

of seaturtles. Meanwhile, how- 

ever, a very good idea of the 

plastral form may be had by 

comparison, in combination, of 

the writer’s figure of the ento-, 

hyo-, hypo-, and xiphiplastra 

of Archelon with the figure of 

the Jurassic Thalassemyd /ydro- 

pelta Meyert given on page 530 

of Vol. Ul. of Zittels= Tiamae 

buch. ‘The manner in which 

the epiplastra of Archelon pro- 

jected anteriorly is quite closely 

Fic. 3. Dermochelyscoriacea. Plastron paralleled in Hydropelta, except 

with (@) ectal and (2) ental view of nuchal. that in the former it appears that 

After Gervais (cf out-turned epiplastra 

with those of Archelon, etc., in subjoined 

figures ). 

there was no epiplastral abutting 

on the median line, and that the 

entoplastron is relatively larger. 

The present determination for the first time of the true type of 

plastron in the Protosteginze is of far more than casual interest be- 

cause of the obvious bearing on the most vexed of zodpaleontological 

problems, the origin of Dermochelys, as well as on the highly inter- 

esting question of the mono- and polyphyly of the other existing and 

the various extinct genera of marine turtles. 

The testudinate plastron while undergoing characteristic variations 

of form within closed groups is fully as conservative a structure as the 

carapace. Also, since in Dermochelys the plastron and nuchal are the 

only parts left for comparison with the normally developed carapace 

and plastron of other Testudinates, the paleontologic record has been 

scanned year after year for true marine turtles with a more or less reduced 
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carapace and similar plastral type, which might stand in an ancestral 

or approximately ancestral relationship. Nevertheless, Dermochelys 

has retained its isolated position ; fossil evidence bearing directly on its 

origin has been singularly lacking, in fact going scarcely further than 

to indicate that Psephophorus of the Belgian Pliocene may have 

marked the culmination in 

size of the: Dermochelydide. 

For a time, however, after 

Cope’s description of Protos- 

tega in 1875 this genus, as 

very imperfectly known, was 

supposed to largely bridge the 

gap between Dermochelys and 

the other marine _ turties, 

mainly on the ground of its 

considerable carapacial and 

its doubtless complete horn- 

shield reduction. ‘The dis- Fic. 4. Ental view of nuchal, of (2) Asfr- 

covery, in much better preser-  “mectes spinifer (X 4), and (4) the entoplas- 

Pen off the closely related, "On of Azeeeem tines ee ee 
nether tubercular process articulating with neural 

Archelon, aswell as the study 

of better specimens of /ro/0- muscular attachment. Entoplastral and nuchal 

stega, however, developed the similarity are correlated in these forms. 

presence of far closer relation- 

ship to the Cheloniide than was at first suspected, the writer finally 

being led to include these forms in a Chelonidan subfamily, this 

doubtless being their correct morphologic rather than their exact 

phyletic position. 

Nevertheless it now becomes possible to codrdinate several hitherto 

isolated facts. If we regard Dermochelys as the most specialized 

Testudinate, and the osteodermal mosaic as a secondary structure, the 

plastron has been more persistent than the carapace, only the ento- 

plastron having been lost by reduction, whereas the nuchal is the sole 

remaining carapacial element. ‘The Protosteginz also, though struc- 

turally speaking members of the Cheloniidz, are now seen to have 

with their much reduced carapace the same highly characteristic epi- 

arch of cervical vertebra; 7, a lateral ridge for 

plastral type as Dermochelys, as well as other minor resemblances 

which need not now be enumerated. The same is true of the Thalas- 

semydide of the European Jurassic and Cretaceous, as represented by 
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various genera, for the greater part but imperfectly known. More- 

over these Thalassemyds compose the group, which has been considered 

to stand most nearly in an ancestral relationship to the existing marine 

turtles, previous to my demonstration of the structure of the Pro- 

pleurinz of the New Jersey Cretaceous, and proof that this primitive 

littoral subfamily includes the forms which virtually bridge the gap 

between primitive land tortoises and the existing genera of the Chelo- 

nine. On the other hand it is to be emphasized that several other 

Fic. 5. Osteopygis gibbi Wieland, < s Plastral view. Primitive semi-marine 
turtle from the New Jersey Cretaceous, showing the elongate and in-turned epiplastra 
characteristic of the Cheloniide. The horn shields are not indicated, but are in 
approximate agreement with Thalassochelys. 

Cretaceous subfamilies besides the Protostegine are so different from 
the New Jersey forms, that their ancestry must still be sought for 
amongst the ‘Thalassemyds. Such are in particular the Desmato- 
chelydine. It is hence more and more strongly suggested, as the 
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facts accumulate, that the flippered turtles represent a great complex 

of forms which have arisen through repeated invasion of the sea in 

Mesozoic time, it being indeed not improbable that most of the groups 

most conveniently grouped as marine subfamilies have thus indepen- 

dently arisen from more or less nearly related genera of land tortoises. 

The tracing of such independent lines is, however, doubtless rendered 

difficult, as much by subsequent homoplastic adaptations, as by the 

imperfections of the record as known. But while we are not yet ina 

position to absolutely prove such a polyphyly of the Cheloniidz, the 

general facts in the case of the Protostegine, their various ear marks 

suggesting a certain relationship to Dermochelys by way of the Thalas- 

semyds, together with culmination in the Cretaceous, assuredly suggest 

independent origin from forms other than the New Jersey Propleurine 

as so closely related to the Chelonine. 

The hypothesis is therefore advanced, in conclusion, that: (a) 

The marine turtles are distinctly polyphyletic ; that is, various more 

or less distantly related tortoises have from the Jurassic on repeatedly 

assumed littoral habits, and developed flippers. (4) Five of these 

distinct lines of marine turtles are exemplified by (1) Dermochelys, 

(2) the Protosteginz, (3) the Desmatochelydinz, (4) the Chelonine, 

(5) Carettochelys insculpta, the Fly River Turtle of New Guinea, a 

flippered pleurodiran with complete reduction of the horn shields. 

(c) The Ancestry of Dermochelys and the Protostegine falls within 

the Thalassemyds, or Acichelydide, and the plastron and nuchal also 

suggest certain affinities between the latter and some ancient form 

near to the original Trionychid line. 

As correlative to this hypothesis I may add, though somewhat in 

repetition, that however one may split hairs about the meager evidence 

as to the nature of the mutations which have resulted in the osteodermal 

mosaic of Dermochels, the safe and simple working view is to my 

mind that his plastron is a turtle plastron, his nuchal a true nuchal, 

all his other organization likewise testudinate and impossible of homo- 

plastic origin, and that his ancestors were simply more ancient than 

those of the Cheloninz, but withal typical tortoises, quite probably 

falling, as above suggested, within the Thalassemydide, and prob- 

ably without an osteodermal mosaic. The epineural ossicles of Zoxo- 

chelys, and the epimarginals of Zy¢o/oma, show well that an osteoder- 

mal series corresponding to the hornshield system was once far more 

conspicuous in the turtles than now ; and the keels of Dermochelys are 

in exact correspondence to such a series. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Plate I. Zhalassochelys caretta, Delaware Bay. Ectal view of plastron. 4. 

Plastral type of the Cheloniide, except the Protosteginz, with narrow in-turned epi- 

plastra. The ventral horn-shield, or that imbricating over the hyo-hypoplastral junc- 
tion, is the only one likely to be clearly indicated in fossil plastra of this type. 

Plate Il. Chelone mydas (var. or sp. nov.). Southern Atlantic coast of the 

United States. Plastron with marginals (less nuchal) placed in natural position very 
nearly. More reduced than the preceding. 
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Ectal View of Plastron of Thalassochelys caretta, } a 
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Chelone Mydas, \ess than 1. 





ie DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW. SPECIES OF TURTLES OF 

THE GENUS TESTUDO, COLLECTED FROM THE MIO- 

CENE BY THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM; TOGETHER 

WITH: A DESCRIPTIONSOF. THE: SKULL OF 

STYLEMYS NEBRASCENSIS. 

By OLIvER P. Hay. 

(PLatres III-VIII.) 

Through the kindness of the Director of the Carnegie Museum, Dr. 

W. J. Holland, the writer has been permitted to study and describe 

in these pages six turtles, which have been collected by parties sent out 

from the Museum in recent years. The drawings and the photo- 

graphs illustrating these species have been furnished by the Museum. 

TESTUDO PERAGRANS, sp. Nov. 

This species has as its type No. r1o1 of the Carnegie Museum. It 

was collected in 1903, by Mr. Earl Douglass, at a point south of 

McCarty’s mountain and Big Hole River, and north of Dillon, Mon- 

tana. The deposits are supposed to belong to the Lower Miocene, 

but they may be a part of the Upper Oligocene. | 
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Fic. 1, Superior view of skull of Zestudo peragrans. 1. 

Fic, 2, Inferior view of the skull of Zistudo peragrans. 1, 

15 
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The specimen furnishes the carapace and plastron, both somewhat 

damaged, and the nearly complete skull. On account of the close 

application of the lower jaw to the skull, the character of the tritur- 

ating surfaces of the upper jaw cannot be determined. There is, 

however, no reason for supposing that the species is not a Zestudo. 
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Fic. 3. View of the left side of the skull of Zestudo peragrans. 4. 

The length of the skull (Figs. 1-3) from the snout to the occip- 

ital condyle, was very close to 53mm. ‘The width across the auditory 

chambers is 40 mm. ‘The width of the interorbital space is 12 mm. 

The orbits are nearly circular, with a diameter of 15 mm. 

The shell (Figs. 4, 5) is damaged so that little can be determined 

regarding the neurals and the vertebral scutes. The general form of 

the shell is well preserved. The carapace is 320 mm. long and 280 

mm. wide. 

The plastron has a prominent epiplastral lip. This projects 30 mm. 

in front of the gulo-humeral sulci. It greatest thickness is 26 mm. 

TESTUDO ARENIVAGA, Sp. Nov. 

This species is based on fragments of a large turtle which has the 

catalogue number 1509 of the Carnegie Museum. ‘The remains were 
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found by a collecting party from the Museum in 1905, about two miles 

north of Agate Springs quarry, in Sioux county, Nebraska. The de- 

posits belong to the Lower Miocene. 

The pygal and the eleventh periph- 

eral are selected for description. 
The pygal (Figs. 6, 7) has an 

extreme height of 112 mm. ‘The 

width of the upper border is 102 

mm; that of the free border, 58 

mm. The upper border is notched 

for the supra-pygal. The thickness 

of the border which articulated with 

the eleventh peripheral is 30 mm. 

The upper, or hinder, surface of the 

bone is convex in all directions. 

The free border is acute. 

The eleventh peripheral (Figs. Fic. 5. Inferior view of shell of 7es- 

6, 8) is 45 mm. wide above; 87 sudo peragrans. 2. 

mm. wide below. ‘The height is 

98 mm. The outer surface is nearly plane next the pygal, strongly 

concave next the tenth peripheral. The greatest thickness is 31 mm. 

A 
Fic> 6. . FIG. J; Fic. 8. 

Fic. 6. Upper side of pygal and eleventh peripheral of Zestado arenivaga. 1, 

Fic. 7. Section along midline of pygal of Zestudo arenivaga. 

Fic. 8. Section of anterior end of eleventh peripheral of 7estudo arenivaga. 
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TESTUDO INUSITATA, sp. nov. 

(PLATEs ITI-IV. ) 

This name is applied to a specimen which was collected by Mr. 
Earl Douglass, near Canyon Ferry, Broadwater County, Montana. 
The horizon is regarded as being that of the Deep River, a portion of 
the Middle Miocene. The number of the type is 311 of the Car- 
negie Museum. 

The length of the carapace is 265 mm. ; the width, 200 mm. A 
peculiarity of the species is found in the forms of the neurals. The 
first is, as usual in Zestudo, four-sided. Usually in species of this 
genus one or more of the neurals behind the first is four-sided and 
one or more eight-sided. In the present species all behind the first 
are six-sided. 

The vertebral scutes are about one half wider than long. Their 
sides are not strongly angulated. 

The epiplastral lip is 25 mm. Ieng and 58 mm. wide at the base. 
The hinder lobe is notched, as usual in the genus. The gular scutes 
extend backward on the entoplastron. The pectoral scutes meet along 
the midline a distance of 15 mm. ‘Their outer ends are greatly 
expanded. 

TESTUDO HOLLANDI, sp. nov. 

(PLATEs V-VI.) 

The catalogue number of the type of this fine species is 1561 of the 
Carnegie Museum. The specimen was discovered by Mr. O. A. 
Peterson in the upper beds of the Loup Fork, near Running Water, 
Sioux county, Nebraska. The shell alone is preserved, and this is 
considerably crushed downward. | 

The carapace has a length of 305 mm. and a width of 280 mm. 
The first neural is oval; the second and the fourth, octagonal; the 

third and the fifth, tetragonal. The proximal ends of the second 
and the fourth costals are narrow, the distal ends very wide; while 
the proximal ends of the third and the fifth are wide, the distal ends 
narrow. 

‘The plastron is 325 mm, long, being thus longer than the carapace. 
The epiplastral lip projects 28 mm. beyond the gulo-humeral sulci 
and is 70 mm. wide at its base. Its greatest thickness is at a point 
45 mm. behind the anterior border. The entoplastron is 61 mm. 
ong and 58 mm. wide. 

ee 
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The first vertebral scute is considerably narrower than the others. 

The lateral borders of the second and the third are angulated. The 

pectoral scutes occupy 24 mm. of the midline. | 

No. 1570 of the Carnegie Museum is likewise referred to this species. 

It was collected by Mr. Douglass at Cold Spring, Montana, in what 

are regarded as Loup Fork beds. 

This species is dedicated to Dr. W. J. Holland, Director of the 

Carnegie Museum. 
TESTUDO EDA, sp. nov. 

(PLates VII-VIII. ) 

The single specimen which forms the type of this species was col- 

lected by Mr. O. A. Peterson, in Loup Fork deposits, at Running 

Water, Sioux county, Nebraska. The specimen consists of the cara- 

pace and the plastron, from both of which a portion of the right side 

is missing. The catalogue number of the specimen is 1535. 

The shell appears to have been originally somewhat depressed, but 

this depression has been exaggerated during fossilization. The length 

of the carapace is 450 mm. The width was 380 mm. The areas of 

the second and the third vertebral scutes are somewhat concave. On 

the area of the first there isa low and elongated boss. The lower 

border of the pygal is somewhat drawn in. ‘There are in this indi- 

vidual only seven neurals. The first and the third are four-sided ; the 

second and the fourth, eight-sided ; the others, six-sided. Most of 

the costal plates behind the first are wedge-shaped, the narrow ends of 

the second, fourth, and sixth being directed upward ; the narrow ends 

of the third and the fifth, downward. 

The first and the fourth vertebral scutes are narrower than the others. 

The plastron lacks but 5 mm. of being as long as the carapace. 

_ The epiplastral lip is 55 mm. long and go mm. wide at the base. Its 

inferior surface curves upward like a sleighrunner. The pectoral 

scutes occupy 25 mm. of the midline. 

This species is named in honor of Mrs. Eda Peterson, of Pittsburgh. 

STYLEMYS NEBRASCENSIS Leidy. 

Notwithstanding the fact that hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 

shells of Stylemys nebrascensis have been collected in the badlands 

of South Dakota, Nebraska, and Colorado, no skull of the species has 

hitherto been found in connection with parts of the shell. In Prince- 

ton University there is a portion of a skull, and there is said to bea 
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skull in the collection made by Dr. Baur for the University of Chicago ; 

but with neither of these skulls was there any of the shell. ‘The im- 

portance of the presence of the shell will be realized when it is re- 

membered that the species was based on the shell and that there are a 

few species of the closely related genus Zes¢udo in the same formation. 

Fic. 9.. Superior view of skull of Stylemys nebrascensis Leidy. 1. 

Fic. 10. Inferior view of skull Stylemys nebrascensis Leidy. +. 

From the parts of the shell and limb bones the writer has been con- 

vinced that S¢y/emys belonged, without doubt, near Zestudo and that 

it was at the same time a distinct genus. What is now known about 

the skull confirms these conclusions. 

The length of the skull discovered by Mr. Douglass is 38 mm.; the 

width at the quadrates, 30 mm. 

The interorbital space is 10.5 mm. 

wide. ‘lhe antero-posterior diam- 

eter of the orbit’ 1s tr timiae ae 

vertical, g mm. The _ pterygoid 

Fic. 11. View of right side of skull Teglon where narrowest is To mm. 
of Stylemys nebrascensis Leidy. 1, wide. The palate 1s deeply exca- 

vated and a low ridge runs along its 

middle line. The lower jaw remains in its natural position and hides 

the crushing surfaces of the upper jaw. The symphysis is short. 

As seen from the figures (Figs. 9-11), this skull corresponds in all 

essentials with that of Zestudo. It is idéntical, too, with the skull 

preserved at Princeton, which displays the crushing surfaces of the 

upper jaws. These present the same arrangement that we find in the 

living genus Gopherus (Xerobates, Agass.), there being especially a 
longitudinal ridge at the symphysis of the premaxille. On examin- 
ng closely the Pittsburgh specimen this ridge is seen to be present. 
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Interior View.of Shell of Zestudo ‘nusittata Hay, 745 
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Superior View of Shell of Testudo holland? Hay, 2. 
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Inferior View of Shell of Zestudo Ede Hay, , 





Ill. THE MIOCENE BEDS OF WESTERN NEBRASKA 

AND EASTERN WYOMING AND THEIR 

VERTEBRATE FAUNZ4.! 

By O.. A. PETERSON. 

During the summers of the years 1900-1906 expeditions from 

the Carnegie Museum have been regularly employed each year in col- 

lecting fossils in the Tertiary deposits of northwestern Nebraska and 

eastern Wyoming. Much material has been accumulated, and the 

collections made contain many species new to science. In view of 

the general interest at the present time in regard to the geological 

position of the sediments which overlie the Oligocene of this region 

it has occurred to the writer that an illustration representing an ideal 

section showing the formations in proper succession, accompanied by 

a list of the vertebrates obtained in each, would be of assistance to 

the student of paleontology. A short preliminary description of new 

species and additional notes on some forms hitherto little known will 

follow each list. Statements and observations made in this paper are 

based almost exclusively upon the collections belonging to the Car- 

‘negie Museum, as they were made either directly by the writer or with 

complete knowledge by him of the geological horizons in which the 

individual specimens were found. A much more extended list might 

have been given by adding genera and species which have been col- 

lected and described by others from time to time, but as the correct 

geological position of these might, in some cases, be somewhat in 

iy doubt, it has been thought best in the present paper to mainly employ 

data which have been obtained at first hand. 

Since the early Government surveys under Dr. F. V. Hayden, dif- 

ferent writers have, from time to time, written upon the lithological 

and geological characters of this region, and they will in the present 

‘I take this opportunity to thank Dr. W. J. Holland, the Director of the Car- 

negie Museum and Curator of Paleontology, for his revision of the manuscript of 

this article, and for granting me the privilege of describing the splendid material 

with which it deals. To Mr. Earl Douglass I am indebted for many kind criticisms 

and suggestions. The drawings for the illustrations were made by Mr. Sidney 

Prentice. . O. A. Peterson. 
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paper be alluded to only when necessary to do so in the interests of 

perspicuity. 

In 1902 Mr. J. B. Hatcher’ subdivided these beds and mentioned 

a number of species belonging to their faunzee. While the subdivisions. 

which Hatcher proposed are here followed in the main, it may be 

stated that the horizons determined by him are difficult to distinguish 

on account of their lithological similarity. This is especially true of 

the Gering and Monroe Creek beds. In Fig. 1 each horizon is defined 

far more clearly than in nature in order to make the subject plain to 

the reader. The species given by Hatcher (7. ¢., p. 117) 1m one on 

two cases are incorrectly identified.® 

Referring to Fig. 1 attention should be called to the fact that the 

upper fifty or sixty feet of Squaw Butte appear to represent the Harri- 

son beds. ‘The Monroe Creek beds, however, run insensibly into the 

latter and the dividing line is difficult to determine except for the fact 

that Demonelix, which is characteristic of the Harrison beds, occurs 

in the upper strata. Along the line of the section Niobrara River 

(locally known as the ‘‘ Running-water’’) does not cut through the 

Harrison beds, and the thickness of the Monroe Creek beds and the 

Gering horizons are here only conjectural. The sedimentary mass 

apparently decreases in thickness southward and eastward, so that if 

the lower horizons (Monroe Creek beds and Gering beds) are present 

at this point they are probably quite thin. 

The sandhill region, south of the Niobrara River, represented in the 

illustration is a narrow strip extending east and west. The deposit is 

of late origin and has the usual zeolian character met with in the more 

extensive sandhili areas further east in the State of Nebrasba. This 

deposit rests unconformably on the Harrison and the Upper Harrison 

(Nebraska **) beds. 

Spoon Butte is located in the southwestern part of Sioux County, 

Nebraska. It isa long and narrow elevation with deeply eroded sides 

and a flat top. The long axis of the butte is directed nearly east and 

2 Proc. Am, Phil. Society, Vol. XLI., pp. 113-131, 1902. 

3 Hatcher wrongly identified Protolabis for Oxydactylus, and Cyclopidius for Mery- 

chyus. No Cyclopidius has as yet been found in the Upper Harrison beds. 

34 From a verbal statement made recently by Professor H. F. Osborn it now ap- 

pears that the beds which Professor W. B. Scott referred to the Nebraska beds are of 

later origin than those, which, in former papers, I have referred to that horizon. 

This horizon, therefore, may be called the Upper Harrison beds and in this paper will 

be referred to under that name. 
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west, the western extremity lying within the State of Wyoming, in 

Laramie County. The summit of Spoon Butte, which is represented 

at the top of the section (Fig. 1) is capped by a hard pinkish-gray 

sandstone, thirty-five to fifty feet in thickness. In this hard cap of 

sandstone, which is regarded as the top of the Upper Harrison beds, 

our party found no fossils. The base of this elevation is composed of 

the Lower Harrison beds. 

ind Wate 
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Fic. 1. A section of the Lower Miocene of western Nebraska and eastern 

Wyoming. 

THE GERING BEDs. 

The Gering horizon forms the contact between the Oligocene and 

the lower Miocene formations over extensive areas in eastern Wyoming 

and western Nebraska, and perhaps also parts of eastern Colorado. At 

Squaw Butte, the northern limit of the lower Miocene, where the sec- 

tion represented in Fig. 1 was obtained, the Gering sandstones rest 

directly on the Leptauchenia clays, which compose the uppermost 

horizon of the Oligocene formation. No fossils were found in this 

horizon in the neighborhood of Squaw Butte, but farther east, near 

Sand Creek and near Chadron, Nebraska, a few remains were found. 

List OF THE FAUNA. 

? Mesoreodon. 

Leptauchenia.* 

THE MONROE CREEK BEDS. 

In the vicinity of Squaw Butte it is quite difficult to separate this 

horizon from the underlying Gering beds by lithological characters 

alone. While remains of Leftauchenia were found in the lower part 

4The material referred to Lepiauchenia' differs but slightly from that referred to 

L. decora Leidy, from the Oligocene, and should not in my judgment be regarded as 

belonging to the genus Cyclopidius, 
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of this horizon, none were found at the top by the parties from the 

Carnegie Museum, but it is quite probable that true Cyc/opidius may 

occur in the upper levels. Other changes of the fauna occur which 

help to identify the horizon. 

LIST OF THE FAUNA. 

? Diceratherium. )} These genera are found in the 

Mesoreodon. lower levels of the beds and may 

Leptauchenta. ( with equal propriety in part be re- 

Cameloid fragments (Genus ?). | garded as belonging to the fauna 

j of the Gering horizon. 

Canid fragments (Genus ?). 

Euhapsts platyceps Peterson. 

Promerycocherus carrikert, 0. sp. 

Phenacocelus typus, gen. et sp. 

nov. 

Protomeryx cederensis Mathew. 

ee 

These genera and species are 

from the upper Monroe Creek 

horizon. 

=~ 

Nothocyon lemur Cope. J 

DESCRIPTION OF NEw MATERIAL. 

Diceratherium sp. indet. 

A few fragments of jaws and teeth were found in the lower level of 

the Monroe Creek beds which evidently belong to the genus Dicera- 

therium. The incisor is large and apparently occupied the usual pro- 

cumbent position which is characteristic of the family. The specimen 

is probably that of an earlier type of the genus. 

Mesoreodon melagodon sp. nov. 

In the collection of the Carnegie Museum are five or six individuals 

upon which this species is founded. The material was found in the 

middle and lower Monroe Creek beds near Squaw Butte, Sioux County, 

Nebraska. All the specimens are crushed and the true contour of the 

skulls is consequently lost. 

The front of the skull and lower jaws (No. 1325) of a young indi- 

vidual, but with all the permanent teeth in position (see Fig. 2) are 

selected as the type. A second specimen of a fully adult animal (No. 

1323) is chosen as the paratype, and consists of the back part of the 

skull, the lower jaws very nearly complete (see Fig. 3), fragments of 

lumbar vertebrze, fore and hind limbs, and feet. 
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The principal differences between Mesoreodon chelonyx, the best 

known species described by Professor Scott,® and AZesoreodon megalodon 
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Fic. 3. External view of left mandible of Mesoreodon megalodon. } nat, size. 

Paratype, No. 1323. 

may be stated by saying that in the present specimens the teeth are 

relatively heavier, the molars having a slightly greater antero-posterior 

diameter, the dentition being more crowded ; the occiput probably 

5 Am. Nat., Vol. XXVIL., p. 661 (1893) ; Trans. Amer. Philos. Society, Vol. 

XXVIIL., pp. 125-145 (1894). 
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lower ; the muzzle heavier; the nasals longer; the infraorbital fora- 

men placed further forward; the mandible deeper, with the angle 

more strongly produced downward and not so strongly produced 

behind the condyle. The limbs are also shorter and comparatively 

lighter than those in Mesoreodon chelonyx, as is indicated by the 

fragments of the limbs found with the paratype (No. 1323). 

MEASUREMENTS. 
Type. Paratype. 

(No. 1325.) (No. 1323. ) 

mim. mm. 

Distance from anterior border of orbit to the incisors........... 123 

Transverse diameter of muzzle at base of canine.................. 60 

Antero-posterior diameter of premolars...............000 sees some 60 

Antero-posterior diameter of molars + and 2.0... cesses eee 44 

Antero-postérior diameter of M2... ....J.saseeaeudees eee acim 30 

Vertical.diameter of mandible at P=... Sig eeaees oe eeeee 34 32 

Vertical diameter of mandible at anterior part of Mg ........... 42 

Length of premolar series’... . 0... ..adseseas tee eee ee ee 59 56 

Length of molariseries:).. 4c. 1 acc selencanmes eoacen tine 2 ame ene eee eS 

Antero-posterior diameter of Me ....4..gecte tannutucnneeaee een 34 

Promerycocherus carrikeri,® sp. nov. 

(PLATE, EX) 

(Type. No. 1080 Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

This species is found in the upper Monroe Creek beds and is most 

nearly allied to Promerycocherus chelydra Cope. The skull is brachy- 

cephalic. The dentition, of the usual merycoidodont type, is 13, Ct, 

P4, M3. On direct comparison the skull of P. chelydra is seen to 

differ from the series in the Carnegie Museum collection by a number 

of important. characters. In P. chelydra the zygomatic arch is less 

robust and does not extend below the horizontal line of the dentition, 

the superior border of the premaxillary is more oblique, the frontal 

region is less convex, the vertical diameter of the cranium is less, the 

tympanic bulla is smaller and differently shaped, the posterior nares 

are located further back, the postglenoid process is smaller and more 

widely separated from the paroccipital process, the dentition is relatively 

somewhat shorter, and the type specimen is of smaller size than the 

average sized skulls of Promerycocherus carrikert. Among the more 

6In recognition of Mr. M, A. Carriker, Jr., who pointed out the locality of the 

specimens to the writer. 
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Group of Skeletons Representing Three Specimens of Promerycocherus carrikeri Peterson, as they were found in the matrix. The type is specimen No. 1080, The Group is installed in the Gallery of Vertebrate 

Paleontology in the Carnegie Museum, }. 
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important characters enumerated above are the greater vertical diameter 

of the cranium in P. carrikeri, which is due to the greater elevation 

of the region back of the orbit. The temporal ridges and the sagittal 

crest are very prominent, and the zygomatic arch extends downward 

in a manner suggestive of F/otherium. 

The vertical diameter of the skull is not greater than that in P. 

chelydra, except as it is increased by the elevation of the occiput and 

the downward thrust of the zygoma. ‘The group of three skeletons in 

the Hall of Vertebrate Paleontology is mounted in the original posi- 

tion in which the animals were found in the field. The specimens are 

among the most interesting collected by the writer and will be more 

fully described in a later publication. 

MEASUREMENTS, 
mm 

ae cree MeareE IN PINSON Noreen xf asa sooe wa ache dies scee'sa Fn secve since nedcapnunnses 316 

ienethirom anterior border of orbit to tip of nasals. ....0.4,...... o-.se000... E52 

Length from anterior border of orbit to the occipital condyles ............ 174 

eet CAT OGG oo ale oe ceh os adg vate ndcee ake sesesanseavisssesintedaves L75 

Distance from M2 to the occipital condyle ..............cc0ec08 ceeeeesen aes 132 

Sateatest transverse wiameter Of the skull)......2....6..c2.c0ss.sececus nets onses 295 

wransverce diameterof the. oecipital condyles...) 002-26 .2. se-ceeee sce ceneee 67 

Greatest transverse diameter of brain cavity.......5.....0c0sse0sees cba teamiiae 85 

Transverse diameter of muzzle at base of canine.................sceeseevees 1. OH 

PEUerO. DOSEETION Cidm@meten Of TUCOFDIt: ous. {hihi ca cad's cos .-saseeseedetstdene de 35 

DPCLHMCAL GIAPICLEE OL EBCIOL IONE . 0. -cuses nnsveesecicvsceeses ep A eee toes st 35 

ereatest vertical diameter of the zygoniatio arch ...._.......scsiecseesocennss 165 

Vertical diameter of jugal below middle of orbit... ............2:.s00se0000 40 

ee eer ett ON IOMINTIOM . 280). Sar0y aalseia yds fame) yan + dada dd». a0igdy sud vos aveoas is 

ae PAM AONE MRC SONS TO Wn Foie doa wcican dustin a degece os wan caus ssdewaaleavess 105 

ere TM Tae ry ot ae Salta te Sax ow ce waginis. ebach $ ceaine’s to.n oir me 75 

imkere-postemor diameter Gf canine near base..........¢.+0.0soscsesusssceeee 16 

irausverse diameter of canine near base .....5.6........ccencdscccccese ve couces 19 

PenO- POsterior CiamMeten OF Pee esse coeds doseokostiwawer there suedeeuse 16 

Ppuusere Purtetior ciamibber Of P20... 6. s..0scceswece's aclen oh eiveveawass ex scues ee 18 

RamreRO-PRReENO EATIICLEE Ol eo... occa deccw sun edaans vascice sbabeeee-ssaseces 18 

mmtero-posterior diameter of P4,...........6.... TREE ie ene ae ee 16 

pemrere-posterior Giameter OF Meo... ..2.-cnesecas dennaceceecscss sees Seats aa oe 

PenenGl asber Ton CHAMICICT OL Ne cs ca cneves sawsesbensesasourucnsteaces 24 

PeteLo-postcrcn digmmeter Of MS sae. (ines elec ee sedan car o0t 32 

eee ey TidemINCU Mie th t2 se na ale Uc erbiay Sohieyic o6isesh-s ve woe ud. 2-0 adddenveedndtnn 255 

menetn ot alveolar border of mandible, (2... 5... 0.sesccsae+.00sncybassvcdabane 183 

merical, diameter O1anele at (ie. CONGYIE ..... 2. ...c0.cesececssuns ene anes erent 120 

Vertical diameter of angle at the coronoid process...............sseecesceees 118 

Petes) Ctamacter or. miamdible at Mae. o. ccs. casas cov ecevecsssncengnenr ane 58 
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Veftical diameter of mandible at canine. :..:.. 0.2 eta eee ae 57 

Length of inferior dentition, ..<.5....c..i.0ca0..sisceanpe asa teen 180 

Distance from incisors to My:.......0..a00s00-.iaeedaamaiae gama eae 87 

Length ‘of molar Series. .......... 0002+ 00c=-s -snguap neh ae ites een 85. 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pi... /...ces>ocnshpen oeeehaemann nes seen 17 

Transverse diameter of Py... 0. vv x2.c0nsts«vens os benep ease semen ene amen 13 
Antere-posterior diameter of Pig. iv. Lu cece nae sae one cee nee ER ener pan 17 

Antero-posterior ‘diameter of Py..2.5. svn: «supa ieee ekeie® a inane: ape 16 

Antero ‘posterior diameter of Pci... 2pns-anaecpemeane an one ean eee 20 

Antero-posterior diameter.of M7 «2. ~o.mse¢emane-stanseu h-ueaen eee eee 20 

Antero-posterior diameter of My .....- -.cscarexanaeusnsenne ee tee eee 22 

Antero-posterior diameter of M .......<o..vauissnecssnmeneany ey enna eee 40 

Greatest diameter of scapula from the glenoid cavity to the vertebral 

DOPM EM. iacjees sc ies en otiesne ce cae supe emanate eee e ee ee pense aor 232 

Antero-posterior diameter of vertebral border of scapula...............0:0+ 146 

Antero-posterior diameter of neck*of-seapula: i... ch ver-41a. eee ee 37 

Greatest length of humerus, v.c.cte<ne0s cweiens oy omen Aes eee 250 

Greatest length of radius....2.......sccns sates eated tsamea cede seen ee eee 175 

Greatest length of ulna... .:..c.sks sess ae eenme dens acetene iets eee eee 245 

Greatest antero-posterior diameter Of" pelwis.2,. 2. co 1 snavs oo- a eeeee eae 355 

Distance from middle of acetabulum to the end of ischium................. 170 

Greatest length of the femur 22 <.cccscsuec enon rege eeeegsbaeeee ee eee 260 

Length of the calcaneumy.. 3 x... io ciesencedscadanacsasanteee h ete eee go 

Length of metatarsal UW. 02iiheccn,sea0dmeccnn hes dodo te an ce ee 8I 

Length of metatarsal <V <2. Jaisss5.20sounttwueesndaca 34 beaeegied ee eee 65 

RESTORATION OF PROMERYCOCHC:RUS CARRIKERI. 

(PLATE X.) 

The skeleton No. 1081 was found on the same level, nine feet (270 

cm.) from the group (Pl. 1X.) mounted in the Hall of Vertebrate 

Paleontology of the Carnegie Museum, and practically was one of 

them. The anterior portion of the skeleton was unfortunately eroded 

and lost, but from the fifth dorsal backward the skeleton is practically 

complete. The head of the left humerus, the distal end of the right 

humerus, and a small portion of both ulne were also found in position. 

Nearly all the ribs are represented. 

The parts supplied in this restoration were taken from three different 

individuals of the same species, the skull and jaws from a specimen 

catalogued as No. 10g; the cervicals, anterior dorsals, first lumbar 

and the left scapula (which are somewhat too large for the skeleton ) 

were derived from the specimen catalogued as No. 1047; and the 

greater part of the fore feet are from specimen No. 1228. The 

humeri, radii, and ulnz are mostly restored in plaster. 
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The vertebral formula of Promerycocharus carrikert is: cervicals 

seven, dorsals fourteen, lumbars six, sacrals eight, caudals fourteen (?). 

The skull is short and deep, the neck short and robust, the neural 

spines of the dorsals are high, the lumbar vertebrae are heavy, with 

strong zygapophyses and thin transverse processes which are much 

extended transversely at the distal extremities. There are eight well 

codssified vertebrz in the sacrum. The caudal region was of medium 

length, judging from the four anterior caudals which areat hand. The 

thoracic cavity is of large size. The limbs are short and heavy. ‘The 

broad muzzle, the large feet and the proportions of the skeleton recall 

the general structural outlines of the hippopotamus. The animal was 

heavy and no doubt comparatively slow. Its habitat was perhaps on 

the borders of lakes and rivers. 

MEASUREMENTS OF THE RESTCRED SKELETON OF 

PROMERYCOCHGRUS CARRIKERI. 
cm. 

Total length of the skeleton, approximately.........ssseeeserssere ere eeeseeees 172 

Length of dorsal region.....<2,..--...sssseserenessnensrsesnrecrecenanccerennces ces 
54 

Riehptly of Tumibar PegiOr.e, .sie-<nawiaceee--eoercenenserrenser ens one ceanennne stay 30 

PE eh SEUNG occ fs ehnyusnatneansivcnened capt ad ssc onerpenarerottneccner are 28 

Mee MUNG PENIS co.cc scx enecinco-conmeactvennn sive s nes uensnennryerronentecgunne ds a 36.5 

Transverse diameter of pelvis, anteriorly ..........::seseceereeee tee tsr eee ecees 30 

Height of skeleton at first dorsal.........+-++seeseesersersserersseserttestessr sss 72 

Phenacocelus typus' gen. et sp. nov. 

Much material of this genus was collected in the upper Monroe 

Creek beds at the head of Squaw Creek, Sioux County, Nebraska. 

The specimen, No. 1263 (Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate 

Fossils), which consists of the greater portion of a skeleton, is selected 

as the type. 
PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS. 

Skull rather brachycephalic, merycoidodont in structure and in the 

pattern of the teeth If, Cj, p4, M3. There are two elongated and 

narrow foramina on top of the skull, situated at the anterior part of 

the frontals, one on either side of the median line, somewhat similar 

to those in Leptauchenia and Cyclopidius. The cranium is elongated, 

the facial region short, and there are noticeable antorbital vacuities and 

7 The generic name is given with reference to the vacuities of the skull, which 

are somewhat similar, but much smaller than in Cyclopedius, from which it is sepa- 

rated by the possession of three incisors in the upper and lower jaws. 
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deep lachrymal pits. The occiput is high, with large and deep lateral 

excavations, which are situated below and back of the posttemporal 

and lambdoidal crests. The occipital condyles have rudimentary acces- 

sory facets for the atlas. The tympanic bulla is of very large size and 

Fic. 4. Side view of skull of Phenxacocalus typus. 4 nat. size. Type, No. 1263. 

extends much below the postglenoid process. “The sagittal crest is 

low. The orbit is well rounded. The infraorbital foramen is situated 

above the anterior part of P4. The nasals greatly overhang in front. 

The metatarsals are shorter than the metacarpals. 

The genus belongs to the family Agriochceridz,* revealing affinities 

to Leptauchenia and Cyclopidius. ‘The type specimen is about one 

fourth larger than Leptauchenta. 

Type. Paratype. 

MEASUREMENTS. (No. 1263.) (No. 1276.) 

mm. mm. 

Greatest. length ‘of ‘the skirll.)c. 07. caste cee ance eee 185* 192 

Distance from condyles to incisors.. ......... ata alas Deeks sree ey r7o* 175 

Distance from posterior border of orbit to incisors........ ... 1o2* 98 

Distance from posterior border of orbit to condyles............ 80 87 

Length of alveolar border of the maxillary... oecc:.<d.-ceeeces 95 g2 

Distance from the posterior end of the alveolar border of the 

Inaxillary to the comilyle i... .nnkerteme tec te eet eee eee 75t 81 

’ According to the recent studies of C. W. Gilmore (Proceed. U. S. Nat. Mu- 

seum, Vol. XXXI., pp. 513-514, 1906), and Earl Douglass (Sczenwce,. Vol. XXIV., 

pp. 565-567, 1906); and also according to the Catalogue of the Fossil Vertebrata 

of North America, by O. P. Hay, it appears that the family name Agriocheride must 

be used in speaking of this group instead of the name Oreodondide, which has been 

heretofore almost exclusively used. 

* Indicates approximate measurements. 

{ The fore and-aft crushing of the type skull inthis region causes this difference 

in measurements. 
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Greatest transverse diameter of the SANs 89) aot xtact taza tay 100* 112* 

Transverse diameter of the condyles...........sseeeeeeeeeeeereees 28 33 

Greatest transverse diameter of brain CaSt..........+ss+seereeeee 45 52 

Transverse diameter of postglenoid process at base.........-. 10 16 

Antero-posterior diameter of postglenoid at DASE! ley. cs 9 9° 

Antero-posterior diameter of tympanic [SOC ae eee ree 28 28 

Transverse diameter of tympanic bulla.............+2se:eeseer ees 16 19 

Antero-posterior diameter of the orbit..........+-ssseeseeererrrees 28* 28* 

Vertical diameter of the orbit..............ceeeee ences ener eee eeees 27% 27 

Vertical diameter of jugal below the orbit.........--+++1eeeeeees 16 17 

Length of superior dentition.............s.eeeseeeeecreeer eee nerertes or 

Antero-posterior diameter of P2, P82, and: PS 4. cascdenciee ene 33 

Antero-posterior diameter of molar series..........++++++0seere++ 48 

Antero-posterior diameter of P?............sceeeeeeseeesseeeeer sees 12 

Transverse diameter Of P2...........cccececereeeneeeee er eeer ene eotens G* 

Antero-posterior diameter Of M3...........:eeseeeseesee ser eeeen ness 20 

Transverse diameter Of M2............ccecee eee e ee een eee eseeeeeeeres 14 

RESTORATION OF PHENACOCCELUS ‘TYPUS. 

The type of the genus Phenacoce/us is the basis for the articulated 

skeleton represented in Fig. 5. The specimen was found in position 

in a soft sandstone with the left side partly exposed and lost by 

erosion. The skeleton is mounted very nearly in the same position 

in which it was found. ‘The parts of the specimen which are preserved 

are the following: one side of the skull and the angle of the right 

_ jaw, all the presacrals and ribs, the pleurapophysis of the first sacral, 

four of the anterior caudals, the right fore limb complete to the 

phalanges of the pes, the left scapula, part of the right ilium and 

ischium, the left hind foot and limb complete to the proximal end 

of the tibia, which is restored. There is only a short section of the 

shaft of the left femur. The rest of the skeleton as seen in Fig. 5 is 

restored in plaster. There are a number of other specimens of the 

same species in the collection, which might have been used in sup- 

plying missing parts, but it was thought best not to include in the 

restoration any other portions than those which had belonged to 

the type. The vertebral formula is: cervicals seven ; dorsals four- 

teen; lumbars six; sacrals? ; caudals nine (?). The animal had a 

rather short and deep head, a short neck, and a large thoracic cavity ; 

the tail was probably short, judging from the proximal vertebre, 

which from the first to the fourth decrease rapidly in size and in the 

prominence of the different processes. ‘The pelvis is only moderately 
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robust, the limbs are short, the metacarpals longer than the metatar- ' 

sals, the ungual phalanges are depressed, broad, and flat as in Meso- . 

reodon chelonvx Scott. . 

Fic. 5. Restoration of Phenacocelus typus. inat. size. Type, No. 1263. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
nm. 

‘Total leneth of ‘the skeletons... 827 sin uc sacs oc een ce baceeet eee tee eee nee reer 80 

Total height of the skeleton at the second dorsal vertebra................. 450 

Length of the ‘scapulaizc cripecte suet eet eens ek ee 106 

Antero-posterior diameter of scapula at the superior border............... 7 

Greatest length of homerus).25...05.05.c.0-oMers codsaclee (heroes soak cee 140 

Greatest length of: raditis {oii cecesseou:cskecoas enon vtint-caaneeee neh ok aeeeeeenee 110 

Greatest length sof wha) ei7 sevhaeee soo se tease nemo de ace ise Sect eRe ee 139 

Length of -carpus. 2.2. ajecSsdutennesode seek 6-beehse Seek ge eee ae ee 22 

Transverse diameter of carpus at the head of the metacarpals............ 27 

Length of ‘metacarpal, DE. 3 vasse.cen- satan ce canes ace ee ene ae ee 55 

Length:of tibia, approximately 22.21.25. .< 0s sa-cce eo o-ee ese ee eee 120 

Length of tarsus....... a.cys ole gisiwinteis “esr synnioistbaa ere viaiben F asierarsralc'ateen aineis aate ee pee eae naam 34 

Transverse diameter of tarsus at the head of the metatarsals.............. 25 

Length of-metatarsal LV |; «2 csceeaececk Sean. sea ieween cov cant ences ce cee eee 47 

Length of phalanges, of fourth digit of pesi.., 2: 20.2 y-cerrnoase see 48 

Protomeryx cederensis Matthew. 

Some fragmentary remains from the middle Monroe Creek horizon 

are provisionally referred to this species. ‘The mandible of No. 1329 

(Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils) is relatively 

slenderer than that in P. cederensis, but the teeth are equally hypso- 

dont. ‘The upper molars are distinctly more hypsodont than in Pro- 
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tomeryx sternbergt from the John Day beds of Oregon. ‘The lower 

jaw is more produced in front of the molar-premolar series than in 

P. halli. The slenderness of the mandible recalls that of P. serus 

Douglass, but P., and ; are of less antero-posterior diameter in the 

latter species. 

Nothocyon lemur? Cope. 

The fragment of the mandible, No. 1286, is of the same depth as 

that of the species from the John Day formation (see U. S. Geolog- 

mabeourvey Of the Territories, Vol. IIT.,, 1884, Pl. LXX:, Fig..7). 

The carnassial tooth is of slightly greater antero-posterior diameter, 

but the transverse diameter is the same as in WV. /emur. The speci- 

men, which was found in the upper Monroe Creek beds, probably 

represents a later form than that of the John Day formation, but is 

here provisionally referred to the latter pending the discovery of more 

complete material. 
MEASUREMENTS. 

mm 

Antero-posterior diameter of carnassial tooth.................00008 ike «du stressed 9 

Antero-posterior diameter of heel of carnassial tooth...................0ceeees 3 

Wransverse diameter of heel of carnassial tooth... ......0c0s.ccecpeceseescaness 3 

FAMILY CANID. 

Gen. et Sp. mdet. 

Fig. 6 represents a fragmentary pair of lower jaws (No. 1603, 

Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils) with canine P; and 

M; in position. ‘The specimen apparently represents a new genus be- 

longing to the family Canzde, but the incompleteness of the material 

renders it untenable as a type, and I give only the figure and descrip- 

tion for the guidance and assistance of the student. 

The mandible is deep and heavy. ‘The symphysis is extended well 

back and resembles that of Wyenodon. ‘The inferior border of the 

horizontal ramus is but little rounded antero-posteriorly. Opposite 

M,, the angle turns upward more rapidly, as is usual in the Canide. 

The canine of the left jaw is complete, while that of the right is 

represented only by the root. The roots of the two canines are quite 

close together, giving but a small space for the incisors. The canine 

has a high and pointed crown. ‘The tooth is very robust, and there 

is evidence of the existence of a vertical groove on the postero-ex- 

ternal angle and a heavy rounded vertical ridge directed posteriorly. 

The internal angle of the canine is restored with plaster. 
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P; is close to the canine ; it is single-rooted, with a rather high, 

but bluntly pointed crown and a heavy rounded cingulum on the in- 

ternal base. P. has an oblique position in the alveolar border; the 

anterior root, which is the smallest, is very close to Pz. Back of Pz 

are four roots still preserved in the jaw. The space between the car- 

nassial tooth and P., would indicate that these teeth were of consider- 

able antero-posterior diameter. The carnassial tooth is very charac- 

teristic. The paraconid is unusually small. The protoconid is large, 

quite bluntly pointed, with a vertical ridge on the anterior and poste- 

rior faces. ‘lhe metaconid is entirely wanting. The heel-cusp is en- 

tirely central in position and is obliquely rounded, with a prominent 

anterior and a less prominent posterior vertical ridge. The entoconid 

ridge is hardly noticeable. Judging from the specimen M, was of 

considerable size. The mandible is broken off back of Mz. 

Fic. 6. 1. Crown view of teeth of undetermined canid. 2. External view of 

right ramus of undetermined canid. 4} nat. size. No. 1506. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
Inm. 

Length of inferior dentition from M,; toand including the Canine...-6aeee 

Length of premolar SerieS..........0.2ceeeeeenceecoeeeeeseosssssserecsesseneecesseeres 59 

Antero-posterior diameter of canine at base........-ssssseseeeeeesseeeeeeenee ens 15 

Transverse diameter of canine at base.............-sscsececneceecesceescrcoeceense 12 

Anterd-posterior diameter(of Posi .s-cesssccosss ossvedeescishes ars vaseecrsssstatraeeenean 
Transverse diameter Of Py........sssssscsssscreeseececsersecesnsesane snenseneseee se eteave 5 

Antero-posterior diameter Of My .......ccssssecccsessssssee ceseeneseee sesseeerseseseeseee 20 

Transverse diameter Of My........ssssscccsosecssssescrcesssscncne snsesneeccuavaseceseasenasenee LO 

THE HARRISON BEDS. 

This horizon has an exposed surface extending over large areas in 

Sioux County, Nebraska, and also stretching across the State-line into 
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Wyoming. The fine-grained and incoherent sandstones in this hori- 

zon do not differ much from the immediately underlying Monroe 

Creek beds. Flattened and horizontally columnar masses of concre- 

tions are perhaps more frequently encountered and are of greater 

extent in these beds than in the underlying formations. The fossils 

discovered also represent a fauna differing somewhat from that in the 

Monroe Creek beds. 

LisT OF THE Fauna. 

Parahippus. 

Promerycocherus vantasselensis, Sp. NOV. 

Merychyus harrisonensis, sp. Nov. 

Merychyus ? sp. indet. 

Syndyoceras cooki, Barbour. 

Stenomylus gracilis, gen. et sp. Nov. 

Brachypsalis simplicidens, sp. Nov. 

Thinohyus stouxensis, Peterson. 

Steneofiber fossor, Peterson. 

Steneofiber barbourt Peterson. 

DESCRIPTION OF NEW MATERIAL. 

Parahippus ? sp. indet. 

A number of individuals represented by feet and limb bones are in 

the collection from the Harrison beds. Unfortunately there are no 

teeth with any of the specimens and comparison must be conjectural. 

No. 1474° (Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) represents good fore feet 

and limb bones of a larger individual than Parahippus (Desmatippus ) 

crenidens Scott, but all the comparative measurements very nearly 

agree, and the material is provisionally regarded as belonging to this 

genus. 

Specimen No. 1445 consists of the proximal end of the humerus, 

radius, and ulna, a complete median metacarpal and three phalanges. 

The remains are of an animal the legs of which are shorter and heavier 

than those of the species described by Scott. 

8This specimen was presented to the writer by Harold J. Cook. 
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Promerycocherus vantasselensis,” sp. nov. 

(Type. No. 1230 Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

This species is based upon a number of skulls and parts of skeletons 

in the collection of the Carnegie Museum. The material was collected 

in the middle of the Lower Harrison beds on Vantassel Creek, Con- 

verse County, Wyoming. ‘The type consists of the skull, the ramus of 

the right side of the mandible with the dentition, and other parts of 

the skeleton. 

This species is very closely allied to Promerycocherus carrikeri, but 

in P. vantasselensis the zygomatic arch is less robust, the sagittal crest 

is not so high, the anterior nares are more obliquely inclined poster- 

iorly, and the nasals consequently are shorter than in Promerycocherus 

carrikert, These differences apparently suggest a change leading 

up to forms belonging to the genus AZerycocherus which are found in 

later horizons. ‘The small incisors and the more anterior position of 

the infraorbital foramen of the present species are, however, characters 

of too much importance to allow us seriously to regard this species as 

ancestral to Merycocherus. A comparison with the type of the imper- 

fectly known species AZerychyus major Leidy ™ shows that the infraor- 

bital foramina of the two species nearly agree. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

; mm 

Greatést length. of. the skulls 222. ae segees te setae cask canna co cee ee 320 

Distance from the occipital condyle to and including the incisors........ 305 

Distance from the tip of the nasals to the anterior border of the orbit... 115 

Distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the condyles ........... 172 

Distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the incisors |!*.......... 200 

Length “of the alveolar: border/of ithe anaaillary, 7. ..5.5..20c..0:. ieee tenes 170 

Distance from the posterior end of the alveolar border of maxillary to 

the oteipital ‘condyle... 2s) 2. smcsgetendetine Maceneniees atee cone 2 ag ee 127 
Greatest transverse diameter of the skal ..0..c.0 4.0. 0.cc 0 .elsssee ee 225 

Transverse diameter of ‘the occipital Gondyles......:.4.1.0/2...5.1.40 eee 53 
Vertical, diameter of -the tympamie tilllay:), v...5.0:0--2e oes eee 30 
7 ransverse-diameter of the tympaniceballa’!.. 7.0.0.5 .1-22-0) ee 24 

Greatest transverse diameter of the brain cavity .............0.-ssseeeeeecens 93 

'0'The specific name indicates the locality where the type specimen was found. 

‘' An emargination which undoubtedly represents the infraorbital foramen is found 
on the broken border of the maxillary bone above P4 in the type of Merychyus major. 

A slight depression by crushing in the region of the inion causes this measure - 

ment to be somewhat greater than it otherwise would be. 
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Greatest vertical diameter of the zygomatic arch...............cseceeeeeeeees 95 

Greatest diameter of the jugal below the middle of the orbit............ 30 

Patero-postetior diameter Of the OLDIt...........c00r sceaccdcstencrcdeeresceces 36 

PAM t EIIOLOE OU CE OF UL s oy cf tind facies vococy cascececsevalweasvrsleewsnecetoc 34 

eno Gi SHperiGr Cent tOW 02 2c... ccc des bacssdcsecedeudecdcusddecevencosecvsses 170 

Perereieriboml PicISare tO) MM eee. at satan sins esse nlaw ssisenicevie’ sev ond se saves ee 108 

Sa acre CE MCMING (AU POMIES io, 2. «Scere dsnkystn pdt via oa tevaads beac dueekv canes 78 

Pemeut Oh tie INfOrlOLY GEMLITON s,s scacn ce denveoeavace venue sles needs senass es cidaaes 175 

Pe semceuiramasincisors tO! Nis 2.365. aascdceward souls isneociaelaaecs da canpaabslanncbne go 

Perri IANO ALISO ES 2 \aiiiiae jeri saane hohe catinso ae cae dacdea oo ouviace «ps baaccees 87 

Merychyus harrisonensis,” sp. nov. 

(Type. No. 1341 Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

This species is established on a fairly well preserved skull which has 

been somewhat crushed vertically and is without the lower jaws. The 

type represents an animal a little larger than MWerychyus elegans Leidy, 

and was found in the Lower Harrison beds on Vantassel Creek, Con- 

verse County, Wyoming. 

The skull is mesetocephalic. The occiput is broad and rather low, 

which is perhaps partly due tocrushing. The posttemporal crest con- 

tinues downward and forward in an uninterrupted and almost straight 

line to the base of the zygomatic process, thus leaving the base of the 

mastoid and the external auditory meatus below, but closely adhering to 

the inferior margin of this crest.” The exit of the ear has an upward 

and backward direction much as in Lepfaucheniaand Cyclopidius. ‘The 

dentition, which is much worn, is apparently less hypsodont than that 

in Merychyus elegans. 

A closer study of the specimen reveals characters well worthy of 

note, which may assist in finally determining the value of the species 

here proposed, when more perfect material is found. 

The occiput is overhanging, which is in part due to crushing. ‘The 

region above the foramen magnum is deeply excavated. Below and 

posterior to the posttemporal crests there are deep excavations similar 

to those in Phenacocelus. The basicranial axis is gently curved. The 

paroccipital process is of moderately large size, directed downward and 

decidedly outward (the latter direction may be due partly to crush- 

12 The specific name indicates the geological horizon in which the specimen was 

found. 

'3In other genera of the family this crest forms a prominent open angle at the base 

of the mastoid plate. 
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ing), and it is separated from the occipital condyle by a shallow 

notch, and is in contact with the posterior face of the tympanic bulla. 

The occipital condyles have a small vertical diameter ; they are greatly 

convex from above downward and widely separated laterally by the 

emargination on the basioccipital. The foramen magnum is large. 

The cone-shaped postglenoid process is rather small when compared 
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Fic. 7. 1, side view of skull of Merychyus harrisonensis. 2, top view of skull. 4 

nat. size, Type. . No. 1341; 

with that of MWerycotdodon culbertsonit and Phenacocelus typus. The 

tympanic bulla occupies a large area of the base of the cranium and 

has a peculiarly depressed and flask-like form. There is a conical 

swelling on the postero-external angle of the bulla, and a deep emar- 

gination or pit near this eminence for the tympanohyal which constricts 

the otherwise broad tube of the external ear. The postorbital process 

is of moderately large size and the orbit was apparently closed 

posteriorly. 

The alveolar border of the maxillary is lower even than in JMery- 

coidodon culbertsont. The infraorbital foramen is double and is located 
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over the back part of P3. P+ is similar to that in Merychyus elegans, 

and as in that species, the protocone is shifted partly, by wear, to the 

anterior portion of the crown. The second premolar is very convex 

externally ; the base is slightly corrugated, but there is no true cingu- 

lum. Except the usual small excavation at the antero-internal base, 

the tooth is so much worn that all the characters of the grinding face 

are entirely lost. The external face of P3 is slightly concave antero- 

bole 
nat. size. Type. 

Fic. 8. Palate view of skull of Merychyus harrisonensts. 

No. 1341. 

posteriorly, and there isa decided cingulum ; the tooth is much worn. 

P+ has a strong cingulum internally, while externally there is no cin- 

gulum. The external and internal cingula on M2 are only faintly 

indicated. M2 has a long postero-external heel ; the tooth is longer 

than broad. ; 
MEASUREMENTS. 

mm. 

Greatest length of the skull ............:-ssssserreserseceonnersrescceserseecerses 196 

Distance from premaxillary to postorbital process of frontal. ......sse000s 107 

Distance from postorbital process of frontal to the inion.........-+-seeeee 88 

Distance from the premaxillary to the occipital condyles .........+++++++++ 176 

Length of the alveolar border of the maxillary..........ceeeseereeeeeeeee ees 96 

Distance from posterior end of alveolar border to occipital condyle..... $2 

Greatest transverse diameter of the brain Cavity..........-seeseeeseereeen scene 54 

Transverse diameter of frontals between DUES ooo aoc clas Conn gsaes soe ebs smane 70 

Transverse diameter of occipital condyles..... PLM det . eectackatassdovnann Gas 35 

Vertical diameter of occipital condyles..........-..ssssrsereererreersseereeeees 13 

Antero-posterior diameter of tympanic bulla.........-.seceesseeeeeeeeeeeeneens 23 

18 
Transverse diameter of tympanic bulla....:.....:sesseeeesseesertmerseseesene ss 
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Vertical diameter of tympanic: bulla: sivas .\ lacie meat eokenteree epee eee 13 

Total length of the dentition. .2: 5. 156001 sancanes is acostss ting ore aca s «athe ea 95 

Length of premolar series......... wipe 8 viasasth\pe'ale's “ete ie Ogee ee cei fete 35 

Lepeth of molar series... .<.c.01 doves sche aaaen Maem enieenes ene ee 45 

Anterd-posterior diameter of canine at Das; csescms ees aeen eae eee 6 

Transverse diametét of canine atibasé J). .Wie.secanee aes knen tee eee 8 

Antero-posterior:diameter Of P41... 12.1.2 jswessgneaundpeeuedeveenecahe ay eeeereea 8 

Transverse diameter.of PP) 4.7 cAn22cic ans eae ee a 4 

Antero-posterior diameter of P2,,...5:.\ceums coos steanneescens Si ecsosetaneenae fe) 

Transverse diameter of P2.2/.. sscsicdcueaeeseavens coo eee eee eee eee 7 

Antero-posterior diameter of P23... c..2:susece: = aera see a eengee etree aay 10 

Transverse diameter of P®, «. i... ccsuasaccdiemgues | ease? oe eee ee ae ee 9 

Antero-posterior diameter of P42...) 2. castes wstagsa 0 eee eee eee 9 

Transverse diameter of P4:.....5..0\ sasesaviaeesteanene ences eee ee 12 

Antero-posterior diameter of MA 0. 20. casaetce- a cpcesns «sep ee eee Seana 12 

Transvérse diameter of M74, .. s2:sc.dsnGieaeaen tek oaenieae see eee eee 14 

Antero-posterior diameter of ME25 2022 Sa osecwess tee cae chet eee eee re 15 

Transverse diameter of M2.....22.caccnt0e clita #fo4-c0 aes oe el 15 

Antero-posterior diameter of ME, vicsnc ca enten oeeames dite ee sae se eae 19 

Transverse diameter. of M2.7x,,scers acc seen cea tea ca tcnstales See ae ees 16 

Merychyus, sp. indet. 

The specimen (No. 1284) described below was found in the Lower 

Harrison beds on Squaw Butte, Sioux County, Nebraska. The remains 

consists of a nearly complete tibia with the middle part of the shaft of 

the fibula adhering to it; the astragulus, cuboid, navicular, cuneiform, 

and the greater part of the metatarsals. 

Inasmuch as no part of the cranium or teeth were found with the 

specimen the writer hesitates to apply a specific name, though the 

material may represent a new species. It is provisionally referred to 

the genus Merychyus. 

The tibia is quite long with a slender shaft ; the cnemial crest is 

somewhat less developed, and does not reach as low down on the shaft 

as is the case in Phenacocelus typus. On the posterior face of the 

shaft is a prominent ridge which extends from the postero-fibular 

angle of the proximal end, first obliquely downward, then more 

directly downward, and disappears 40 mm. from the distal end. This 

tidge is almost entirely wanting on the tibia of Phenacocelus typus, 

while that in Merychyus minimus™ is fairly well developed, but in a 

less degree than in the present specimen. ‘The internal malleolus is 

directed vertically downward and the groove for the internal condyle of 

‘To be described later in this paper. 
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the astralagus has a fore and aft position very like that in AZerychyus. 

The fibula had a complete shaft, judging from the comparatively 

large fragment adhering to the shaft of the tibia. 

The astragalus and the cuboid are high. ‘The navicular and cal- 

caneal facets of the cuboid are very nearly of equal size. The facet 

on the cuboid accommodating metatarsal five is located on the tibial 

side of a small lip on the outer angle, which extends below the artic- 

ular facet for the fourth metatarsal. The palmar hook of the cuboid 

is quite robust. The navicular and cuneiform are injured by erosion, 

but enough of them is preserved to show their close similarity to the 

corresponding bones in Merychyus. ‘The second and fifth metatarsals 

are relatively longer than in Werychyus minimus and not nearly so 

heavy as those in Phenacocelus typus. In comparing the second 

metatarsal (which is broken off at the distal epiphysis) with the cor- 

responding bone of Merychyus minimus (No. 1331, Car. Mus. Cat. 

Vert. Foss.) it is seen that while the bones are of the same length the 

one here described is much the heavier of the two. It is also notice- 

able that metatarsals three and four are proportionally smaller than 

those in Merychyus minimus, and, when complete, no doubt they would 

be shorter. The proximal articulation of metatarsal five is very small 

and fits neatly into the overhanging lip on the fibular angle of the cuboid 

referred to above. 
MEASUREMENTS, 

mm. 

Puen lene onthe fraoment of thé tibia. 2.05 3..6..vecse.ctiscdevecscee xsuree 127 

a panisverse diameter Of distal End Of tibia... .cecjcsceccceeccecussceccdeavacens 19 

Embero-posterior diameter of distal end of tibia.......s0sesecccerceesersacses 14 

eee EOL ASIACAINS 2... .5cccdnescnedenadencasdevagcrodene vanes Stave 25 

Greatest transverse diameter of astragalus......2.< sseocccsscscseetivwesessts 14 

Wertical diameter of cuboid, anteriorly,.........-...ss00cee A et apiticohtatine nee 15 

fixamey crac diametermot cuboid; anteriorly, ...icc.cieccces canceevcssdisendeceee 9 

Werueal ciameter Of mavicular, anteriorly .. i... jeceresdarsecdhenciced “edenie 8 

Werlical diameter Of Ecto-meso-cuncifOrms ...;..6....0cceveccesccvess cerconecs 6 

Transverse diameter of tarsus at head of metatarsals.............0.seceeeees 19 

Length of metatarsal II from proximal end to epiphysis of distal end... 44 

Stenomylus gracilis, gen. et sp. nov. 

(PLATE XII.) 

(Evpe. No. 2610,'Carn..Mus. Cat. Vert. oss. 

This remarkable cameloid form was found by the writer in the 

Lower Harrison beds on the Niobrara (Running Water) River, Sioux 
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County, Nebraska, in 1901. The type specimen consists of the 

greater portion of the base of a skull with the lower jaws complete, 

the limbs, the feet, and several cervical vertebree. Only the skull 

and lower jaws are free from the matrix, and these are illustrated. 

The skull and lower jaws display characters which are entirely differ- 

ent from any cameloid living or extinct known to the writer. Certain 

cranial characters are quite suggestive of the Oligocene genus //yfz- 

sodus, but the limb and foot structures are distinctly cameline. 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS. 

I, Cz, P29, M2. The more striking characters of the skull are 

the position of the posterior nares with relation to the pterygoids. 

The latter are located in the usual position, but they are very heavy 

and are completely united at their origin, their extremities diverg- 

ing downwardly and outwardly. The posterior nares are large, ovate 

in outline, and are located well forward with the anterior border op- 

posite the posterior part of M+. ‘This is well shown in the illustra- 

tions. The tympanic bulla is of moderately large size ; it is well co- 

ossified with the paroccipital process as in the camels generally. The 

basicranial axis is strongly angled. The occipital condyles are quite 

large and there are large accessory facets on the basioccipital. The 

Occiput is rather low. The lambdoidal crests are broken off superi- 

orly, but enough is preserved to show that they are of considerable 

prominence. ‘There is no sagittal crest. The brain cavity is large 

and the frontals have a great transverse expansion between the post- 

orbital processes, which give to the orbit an oblique outward position. 

The alveolar portion of the maxillary bone is very high for the ac- 

commodation of the extremely hypsodont teeth, the crowns of which, 

however, emerge but little below the alveolar border. ‘The infraor- 

bital foramen is above M+. Anterior to P2 the skull is unknown. | 

P3 is small; it has a simple crown and two roots. The ectoloph 

of P* is smooth and nearly straight antero-posteriorly ; there is, on 

the antero-external angle, a well developed vertical rib; the internal 

border is evenly rounded from before backward. ‘The molars, espe- 

cially the second and third, are of great antero-posterior diameter, 

while transversely they are much compressed. ‘The vertical ribs on 

the antero-external angle of M2 and M3 are prominent; otherwise 

the external surfaces of the teeth are smooth. The intercrescentic 

cavities of the second and third molars are large and deep. ‘The pos- 
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terior crescents of M® are but little worn, indicating a rather young, 

though fully adult, individual. 

The principal characteristics of the mandible are seen in the shallow 

temporal fossa, the delicate and backwardly projecting coronoid pro- 

cess, and the rapidly decreasing depth of the horizontal ramus of the 

jaw from the angle to the symphysis. The incisors are quite large ; 

they are closely crowded, and their crowns are spatulate. The in- 

cisors, canine, and P; form a continuous closed series. The canine 

is incisiform and P+ has a single root and a high trenchant crown. 

P, is isolated from P; and Pz by diastemata; the tooth is small and 

_two-rooted. Pz is also a small two-rooted tooth which is unworn in 

the type specimen. Pz is compressed laterally, but has a normal an-- 

tero-posterior diameter. The molars increase rapidly in length from 

before backward ; they are much compressed transversely. ‘The limbs 

are long and slender and the metatarsals are codssified half their 

length from the proximal end. The navicular and cuboid are separate 

as in the camels. The metacarpals are codssified in a less degree than 

the metatarsals and are nearly as long as the latter. } 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Distance from P® toand including the occipital condyle..................45 152 

Distance from M2 to and including the occipital condyle................... 76 

Meuuealdiameter of the occipital conGyle 2.4.4, ccccssccseessecssecocceeecese 20 

eaasyverse diameter of the occipital condyle..;...... 2.2.0. se: scasesesscouns 32 

Transverse diameter of the frontals at postorbital process, approxi- 

ee ty Ene laiehs, foie umes Asia ones Saka Ga sees sae ure cde okeEC LENT aneae 95 

Puree posterior ctameter Of PS. oi: ..vspax ta nseyenies seas densds vocertecdcaree 6 

nMSMOnR eT MRCteE OE PT, vo cca ccs ode ovaceeendeenaesateusswbeaas neveeseeeree 3 

SaPeRarpbEe Rial Giammeter Of PM. 3. .cycse tsnivnctusnersapede odeaesscens¥ one sot 10 

meamametse ciameter of P* posteriorly... occ cecessonsecnarndeateneudveracssene 7 

maton ma meriar ciameter OF Me. aie .c cies pa esis dpi sniseeeeudr sendy ede sebast 15 

eee oiatpeter OF NTA.. | |... ice icin nesnnavnrdespbentaneees acre t ates a rae fe) 

PeMreEO-POntenOn diatieter Of (NEA coi iccccse cag eccete vs sex scm cas aan cans ensse nee 25 

rwmwotmerciarieter Of Nl2 s/s s.cap avevesescecesncederscscsescnecuesnswongesas fe) 

mmera-postenor diameter Of Me ir... ....scececccscecseessencesacevccnseceranse 26 

Bir eB GISe NAMMCTCR OF IE Din ck cove ener ccncniedamcinacccescaqeneseucavévevenren 8 

ieremtest fength Of/the Mandible. oo... J. vesecceaseunendanetengdneansccesens as 184 

DSH OH fasy AL-COLON@IG PLGCESS ic. .o4 cin cscne pea ssenseeescccsespanoerscsnnnens 97 

Depth of jaw at posterior PON, RES wwncc ap pcccgad Geeusteuhasyeitnadse's 47 

Pepin of jaw at diastema in front Of P2..............cccssceensncrecnscnncsees 18 

Peer MIRETION COMCMOM 2... coisas ccatcsccensseecseccevevceccccesdencesvause 137 

Beeteppsterior diameter Of PE... io. 6. cewensevcosncaneccesccvasessavnpecsuse 5 
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Antet o-posterior diameter of Py. i...00. (200s. sientedeens sae eet 5 

Antéro-posterior diameter of Py....0......c1vaceseoyecen enemas MOE RR SE 5 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pz). .... 51.2... +. same yore ee ane ee 9 

Transverse diameter of Pz 2. ..<..sc.sdeenswssa tae anee eee eee ae armas ean 4 

Antero-posterior diameter of My li. .c.2 i <cen ap neon eet ene eee 14 

Transverse diamieter of M;, posteriorly....; i207) vr 4 eacuaneie see seeas seen ‘i 

Antero-posterior diameter of (Ms . /...<.0c. emer neers ayes leet eee teem 

Transverse diameter of M5... vs.ccs-t ‘dannvenee suns eee ae oeeae aaa 7 

Antéfo-posterior diameter,of Moy 2.0.4; invests eee et acne etP toe a ee eee ee 32 

Transverse diameter of M-,, anteriorly J.j2525..c-nwhseseneeeewenseeeeace eee 6 

In 1900 Mr. J. B. Hatcher discovered in the Harrison beds, por- 

tions of both mandibular rami (No. 1241) belonging to an adult 

‘animal. These are here referred to Stexomylus gracths. 

mm, fy 
an 

NG ‘iy Th D 1 tins ie Ti me Fi } 

Fic. 9. External view of right mandible of Stenomylus gracilis. } nat. size. 

No. 1241. 

Brachypsalis simplicidens sp. nov. 

(Type. No. 1553, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The right mandibular ramus (No. 1553) on which this species is 

established has the entire dentition, except the incisors, in place. The 

posterior portion of the angle is not preserved. The specimen was 

found in the Harrrison beds, on Agate Spring Stock. Farm, Sioux 

County, Nebraska, by Mr. Harold J. Cook, who presented it to the 

writer. 

In comparing this specimen with Potamotherium lacota Matthew & 

Gidley, and also with the type of Brachypsalis pachygnathus Cope, cer- 

tain resemblances are found, more especially in the latter species. The 

deep, short, and robust jaw with large teeth is especially characteristic 

of the two forms. 
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Dr. Matthew, who kindly compared this specimen with the types 

of the above-mentioned species, states that he would refer it to 

Brachypsalis rather than to Potamotherium, and that it is a ‘‘ decidedly 

more primitive species than &. pachygnathus,’’ which is from the 

upper Miocene. ‘This species may represent the ancestral form of A. 

pachygnathus. 

Specific Characters. 

I5, Cz, Pg, Mg. The lower jaw is short and heavy. The inferior 

border is evenly curved from the canine to opposite Mz, where the 

mandible is injured. The external face of the jaw is convex from 

above downward. The temporal fossa is indicated as deep and of 

large size. ‘There are two mental foramina; one near the canine, and 

the other below Pz. The canine is short, robust, and oblong in cross- 

section. P; is close to the canine and one-rooted, with a low simple 

crown. P5 is of nearly the same size as Pz ; the former is two-rooted, 

with a smail postero-internal heel, and is obliquely placed in the 

alveolar border. Pz is like P5, but its position in the alveolar border 

is not oblique. Pz is a larger tooth, with the protoconid located 

nearer the middle than in the preceding teeth, and the posterior heel 

is also somewhat better developed. Unfortunately the carnassial 

tooth is broken off in front ; the heel is complete and is rather short 

antero-posteriorly. Mz, is small and hasa low crown. The dental 

series curves outwardly in an unusual manner, Pz marking the location 

of the greatest angle of the curve. The specimen represents a fully 

adult animal. 

Fic. ro. 1. External view of right ramus of SBrachypsalis simplicidens. 2. 

Superior view of Brachypsalis simplicidens. % nat. size. Type, No. 1553. 
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MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

Greatest length of the jaw fragment........... sia dhe a nelebet lakes Caehra Smee a oe 
Depth of mandible at Mj..........:..scesecssecscseceeteseeeecsasese soscsessenenes “24 

Depth of mandible at Py... ...c..60.0sbss eeeake ssleeat wena eaeeee gee yepece 20 

Length of the dental series, imcluding-¢amtie:c. << <c-crmsgaepete naa ueiereeee 68 

Lensth of premolar series <ioc. cccées ax soos ee ematna eine inmieerlane ct eee ane ae 33 

Length of molars > and 5 .../0.ivee..tenntena uel euaeeaineten ee pave: eaee eee re 22 

Antero-posterior diameter of carnassial tooth ................cccsseeseceseeeeees 15 

Transverse diameter of carnassial tooth at base..................seceeeceeeeeees 8 

Antero-posterior diameter of heel of carnassial tooth.....................0000 4 

A PRovISIONAL LIST OF THE FAUNA OF THE AGATE SPRING 

FossIL QUARRY. 

_Parahippus. ; 

Dicerathertum niobrarense Peterson. 

Diceratherium cooki Peterson. 

Moropus elatus Marsh. 

Dinohyus holland Peterson. 

2? Merycocherus. 

Merychyus elegans Leidy. 

Amphicyon superbus sp. Nov. 

LVothocyon annectens sp. nov. 

Diceratherium niobrarense Peterson. 

(Sczence, Vol. XXIV., No. 609, pp. 281-282, 1906.) 

(PLATES XIMI. and XIV.) 

(Type. No. 1271 Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

In comparing this species with the type of Diceratherium nanum 

Marsh,” and also with the complete and well preserved skull of that 

species (No. 7324) in the American Museum of Natural History,” 

certain differences are observed. 

In the type of Diceratherium nanum, P+ is relatively larger than that 

tooth in Dicerathertum niobrarense, the nasals are somewhat more pro- 

duced in front of the nasal horn-cores, and are also apparently heavier 

than in the latter species. In the specimen in the collection of the 

15'The front of askull and Jower jaws in Yale Museum, No. 526. 

16 This specimen was referred by Cope to the species Diceratherium nanum, and 

is apparently identical with the type so far as comparison can be made. 
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_ American Museum of Natural History P+ and the nasals show very close 

similarities to those of the type specimen in the Yale Museum. The 

specimen in the American Museum is further distinguished from the 

type of Diceratherium niobrarense by the less convex contour of the 

skull from side to side, the smaller brain case and occipital condyles, 

the more complicated grinding surfaces of the teeth, and by a small 

= Z SF i 

Fic. 11. Posterior view of skull of Déceratherium niobrarense. i nat. size. 

ape, No. 1271. 

tubercle in the median valley on the internal side of M2. The type 

of D. niobrarense and the specimen in the American Museum referred 

to D. nanum are very nearly of the same size. The type of D. arma- 

tum represents an animal of larger size, and there are other differences 

which were pointed out by Marsh (Am. Jour. Science (3), Vol. IX, 

Der2A2, 1875 ). 

Diceratherium cooki Peterson. 

(Science, Vol. XXIV., No. 609, pp. 281-282, 1906. ) 

(PLATE XV.) 

The modification of the teeth and the general construction of the 

skull of this species at once separates it from other American species. 

The European species Dicerathertum minimum Cuvier is perhaps the 

most nearly allied. It is interesting to note that the configuration of 

the triturating surfaces of the teeth in Déceratherium nanum is more 

nearly similar to the present species than to Deceratherium niobrarense 

and Diceratherium urmatum, and that the two latter have the teeth 

complicated in nearly the same degree. 
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In the abundant material of Diceratherium cooki in the Carnegie 

Museum a great variation in the size of the nasal horn cores is ob- 

served. This is undoubtedly due to differences inage, sexual charac- 

Fic. 12. Top view of skull of Diceratherium cooki. 4 nat. size, Type, No. 

1572. 

ters, and individual variations. When the material from the Agate 

Spring Fossil Quarry is freed from the matrix full descriptions of the 

various forms will be given in the publications of the Carnegie 

Museum. 

Fic. 13. Palate view of skull of Diceratherium cooki. 1 nat, size. | Type, No. 
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Dinohyus hollandi Peterson. 

mescrence, N. S,, Vol. XXII., No..555, pp. 211-212, 1905; No. 

570, P- 719, 1905.) 

(PLaTEs XVI. and XVII.) 

The chief differences which distinguish the present genus from 

Llotherium are found in the modification of the dentition. The first 

upper premolar is proportionately larger, and P2 is reduced antero-pos- 

teriorly and enlarged transversely when compared with that tooth in 

Lilothertum. ‘The deuterocone of P4 is relatively larger than in the 

Oligocene genus. 

In the inferior dentition a change corresponding to that in the upper 

jaw is apparent. Premolars one and two are large while premolar 

three is of a relatively less antero-posterior diameter than in Z/o- 

thertum. Yhe crowns of the premolars are more obtusely pointed 

than in Zlotherium, and the tubercles of the molars are less distinctly 

separated than in the latter genus. | 

The zygomatic process of the jugal is much enlarged when com- 

pared with the corresponding process of the “otheria from the Oligo- 

cene in the collections of the Carnegie Museum. ‘This process in 

Dinohyus reaches to the glenoid cavity and assists in forming a strong 

buttress in front of it; while in the Oligocene genus (especially those 

forms from the lower levels) the process is rather slender and does 

not reach the anterior border of this articulation. 

In the American Museum of Natural History is a well preserved 

specimen of Elotherium ingens (No. 572) from the Protoceras beds of 

South Dakota. The zygomatic process of the jugal of this specimen 

forms an independent downwardly directed process about 38 or 40mm. 

in front of the glenoid cavity, but furnishes no apparent support for 

the condyle of the lower jaw. ‘The broad and downwardly extended 

process of the jugal below the orbit, which is characteristic of £/o- 

thertum is much reduced in Dinohyus. On the inferior border of the 

mandible the anterior pair of protuberances is but slightly noticeable 

in Dinohyus. 

More striking differences than those above given may be found in 

the structure of the limbs and feet when these portions of the type 

specimen shall be extracted from the matrix. It will then also be 

carefully compared with LElotherium humerosum Cope, the large form 
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from the John Day formation of Oregon, which is represented only 

by limbs and feet in the collection of the American Museum of 

of Natural History. 
MEASUREMENTS. 

(Type specimen No. 1594, Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) 
mm 

Greatest length of skull... i...:02s- ses scehene-¥eeceneehtaeeie geen ae tiaee ae isa 098 

Distance from premaxillary to postorbital process of jugal................ 528 

Distance from postorbital process of jugal to and including occipital 

COTA YTS oo. ic ccneeneciseabbeesicnnieioe pag emmante es site tieime eet este aaien es ate mene 305 

Length of alveolar border of maxillary and premaxillary.................. 465 

Distance from median incisor to ME ....42)2ucs ee seen ence eae 330 

Length of molar series ....25..0<s<csumeseeauas genpeaneden aie eens aaa 130 

Antero-posterior diameter of canine, at base........ ay PR La nhs CMe A 50 

Transverse diameter of canine, at base 7) cacpe-s inane seeswuckene eee 55 

Antero-posterior diameter of D5... .2, cceadsntnens snus ees eae oe 37 

Transverse diameter of P2 \)..Jccc0 a. cceetacevbeyouse acorn ee en eRe 22 

Antero-posterior diametet*of -P2s...jad0.if. shakes stab eseedeen pap eeee eee 38 

Transverse diameter of P2.:5 5. Scnvetenitns tx ous ennmetide cease dee ieee 23 

Antero»posterior diameter of PS oe. 02. cc. u.s pa waead an tees ne ee 44 

Transverse diameter of P2205 7. cc wcsy aessasadeaes saeee eee coe ee ee 

Anteéfo-posterior diameter Of P25. .ceecancaostemclestean ss wouani ieee eee 37 

Transverse diameter: of -P2.), i. cy veers casueeasesienes ene eee ue he eee ; oe 

Antero-posterior diameter of ME, ui.viiennans saicsetew acer ian eee 42 : 

Transverse-diameter of M* fo.sc22 4) ctveas¥Capacsct cog ater eae eee 43 . 

Anteto-posterior diameter Of M20: i. f¢...teivnsecats as skate Sao eee 45 

Transverse diameter of M2, ..o1.2ccssssguansseercasanevapnee pay eee eee 48 

Antero-posterior diameter Of ME2) |... .¢:0:+c.sce0vsss-<0 = 2ceteeende eae eer 45 

Transverse diameter of M2, (..0.i..2cce.seccat ventas ess beeneeee ane eee 45 

Greatest length of mandible......20.:h asec eh aoeunncouters ga. ee eet ee 700 

Length of inferior dentition, ccvede «ace obs todauidans lagen doe eee 460 

Distance from median, incisor to Moy.s.0..50.c90.s0<saen) pasienss those ees 327 

Leéngty of molar series, .....).<cqndadaraexee= ce qameoelee ds nase <ewsaee a ee 142 

Antero-posterior diameter of Canine, near Base........¢.......1 csapeeeee 44 

Transverse diameter -of canine, near DaSE...:...<0.-:c0nsaceee see dercecedaverues 47 

Antero-posterior diameter of Be is.2saist-bane ceteeeschap seks eee eee 37 

Transverse diameter of Py.2 20. fi00..ccsahss eee pseamesiaed- <0 edemegeee eee 21 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pai. i...iiscersxserte sanse se cumee eee p een eee 39 

Transverse diameter Of Px J. 3...+ sce aveussecsimands Oe 2a eee 0a 20 

Antero-posterior diameter of Py ..i..scs-c.esc+ss stecnn su eey cone ee 54 

Transverse diatieter of Pry... 5... .s.ecsdameaessrwahe tee ta aera aan 28 
Antero-postérior diametér (of Py scsi tans suienitusvs ones behieeetdadlede een aeneeenen 45 

Transverse diameter of Py... <0} sev -tpuacn beds sanaxchennnd ol mameeeh aaa 30 

Antero-posterior diameter of M... ...i.sswxusesni'sp eas <n etnlslenleaeehthie etna 43 

Transverse diameter Of Moy... s.a<<secisnaesssten'esi pate staan mane een 32 

Antero-posterior diameter of Mo. .....0..s<:05>dsntyevae sens snes ene t ene 47 
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Transverse diameter Of Moy .........:.sssecoccecccesecccestesscercvscrsscasssnvens 36 

Antero-posterior diameter Of My..........scsccsecserescecscsereeecessescercesens 49 

Transverse diameter Of Mg ............ccccsececeecessescccceccccecscevscncsverenes 37 

Amphicyon superbus, sp. Nov. 

(Type Specimen No. 1589, Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) 

(PLaTeE XVIII.) 

This species is represented by an exceptionally well preserved skull 

with the lower jaws, and portions of the skeleton. Only the skull and 

lower jaws are freed from the matrix and are illustrated in connection 

with this description. The specimen was found near the Agate 

Spring Fossil Quarry and in the same horizon. The type," No. 

1589, is remarkable for its close resemblance to Camis; in fact were 

it not for the relatively smaller brain case and the presence of M® it 

might well be taken for a member of that genus. 

The principal cranial characters of the type are as follows: 

The skull is mesetocephalic, and the brain case is small. 13, Cj, 

P4, M2. On comparing it with Camzs occidentalis the following dif- 

ferences are noticeable. The fossil represents an animal very nearly 

the size of a fully adult gray wolf, but the skull is shorter and broader, 

the occipital condyles smaller, the basioccipital and basisphenoid of 

greater transverse diameter, the paroccipital processes further separated 

from the tympanic bulla, the mastoid larger, the tympanic bulla smaller, 

and the postglenoid process heavier. The most important differences 

from that of Canis occidentalis are perhaps the relatively smaller brain 

case, the presence of M3, the smaller sectorial tooth, with the larger 

internal tubercle, the larger M2, and the shorter and broader skull. 

In size and position all the foramina are nearly identical with those in 

Canis occidentalis. 

The mandible, excepting the larger and deeper temporal fossa, is 

very similar to that of the wolf. 

On comparing the type with that of Amphicyon americanus Wort- 

man (American Journal of Science, Vol. XI., pp. 200-204, Igor) it 

is seen that the skull is smaller, the canines smaller and more rounded, 

the premolars larger, and the second and third premolars smaller. 

The internal cusp on the fourth upper premolar of Amphicyon superbus 

has a greater development, M* has a more internal position in the 

alveolar border than in Amphicyon americanus. 

17 Two individuals of the same species were found together. 
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A fragment of a mandible (No. 408, Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) 

of Amphicyon ? crucians Filhol from the Quercy formation of Europe, 

with the molar series in place, shows close resemblance to the specimen 

under consideration. In 4. crucians Mz is relatively smaller and the 

anterior portion of the crown is more elevated than in A. superbus. 

MEASUREMENT. 
mm. 

Greatest length of skull....... An ircon tata daaghd ee tsimeen Raceeten ates eg sate io ene 

Distance from occipital ‘condyle to tmciSOrs.. jgpcen aneseeat tenner 228 

Distance from occipital condyle to M=...7 7... :ss.s-a5 Re ores epi Senne AAT 5 112 

Distance from M® to.and including ‘the tncisors)..22i2..2,.02. ernest eee 117 

Greatest transverse diameter of the slulll...,..\..c.tsssssnpseenee ogee ee 148 

Transverse diameter of occipital condyle............... \nienigs oSeeae oe eee ae 46 

Greatest transverse diameter of the brain case.................. a Maha es 58 

Transverse diameter of the frontals at paroccipital processes.............. 68 

Transverse'‘diametet of muzzlé at canine. <....2%¢-.c1s2 dnacnwdeeiee gee eee 51 

Length ‘of premolar sertesin i. sac ssancpeas en eee a ddedle aeeeeae see eaeame 55 

ength of molar’ serves. :/. svc s7.05 sth sone one ve nash capes be eee ada eee 34 

Antero-posterior diameter of canine at base.......... Tadao abelancines anagem eet 13 

Transverse diameter of canine at ‘bases, .. 2..0.2.<.0 sl oaxsen seme, cae eee 10 

Antero-postetior diametet Of P21. .ccacewayessave aseravnqesne: tenspeew mea ieeee 6 

Transverse diameter .of Pi 7 ic cseure ct cutee sone: heen ene bee ee eee 5 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pes y15) ps. 2. tlomsntek danlee dace cee eee ee CARE 

‘Transverse diameter of P2.).. i siceaag. certs es veut ato eannc serene “ad seth ot 5 

Antero-posterior diameter of P3...... ge sia aaa fat Seacea rea a eeaugeuies 13 

Transverse diatneter of (P25 vssoucdsadan se can eaeee see eae ee ee 7 

Antero-posterior diameter Of LAK gesa ness esseecratecesasreuass ce aeckue en eee 22 

Transverse diameter of P4, anteriorly...... Feit ahi macinate et cote eee 14 

Antero-postetior dianreter:of DRS... yess G i.e tee cat walodautels a etguts saeaene ee 19 

Transverse diameter of NMA..3c..027 nit seis caeent hone bein ee Oat ee eee 24 

Antero-posterior diameteriol M2 wy sia ieek tae cae tae eS an Sane sees 13 

‘Fransvetse diameter of M2 \c5. festian vn eencrtenase sub tauceece cue ee 18 

Antero-postérior diameter Gf M25. cide. as catetebasaret ack aa dentine ceneemee 5 

Transverse diamieter of M@,>.c:d:,cnjsecsee cae cases ae ee 8 
Greatest length of mandible ....... ve de digs Coke dnapy th oanaavokeets tohe at Cameo 182 

Height of mandible at coronoid process: .ijaj.ceisesceey saeea j vance bartine $2 

Length of premolat series. .<.:.si...<Sie fice satus eon tee eee 47 

Length: of molar Series. .4<..cevcsvsinnatasssee aut ene ree een ee ee 46 

Antero-posterior diameter ‘of canine at base’ :: a. 5s.w.acorvee en deeaeeeseeeen 12 

Transverse diameter ‘of “canine at. baS@..si:5 fc0cccsssnamececonee cnte ee eeeeee fe) 

Autero-posterior ‘diameter. Of (Py. fs.u.ceeacas haw cers aoe aden ae eee ee 6 

Transverse: diameter of Dia.c cv.ccsinonos sysvancaaesayes ene lena aa haere ee 4 

Antero-posterion diameter of Poi. sa.neresciesns Jenbe asap eaney eee fe) 

Transverse ‘diameter of Pa.; ass +c ova veksineannaen cena sere aiea ceed eee ae 5 

Antero-posterior diameter ‘of Pav... si.ccnsedsciasonssseyae eeeaeeeeeeanet aan ae is 
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Bre ee RIM CE ON Pa oon 05 5 ova cdunevin slcdanadlotwbvda lea sRwtnaanus bins de ove 6 
Pemrero-posterior diameter of Px... 00.1... svsccssasesesetencancedseseeceissvnscoess 16 

eet SIC EL OF Po ir cop eons onstn noc ove rncneuanveed siteddertssacus vases 8 

PemeeLO-postentor diameter OF Mai... ..cessdersccsenctans vescecasschavencrsns'ens 25 

Bebra ctae MimMOUSr Of: Nios. ide iisavcvekdalics} dower eave evacawatteruncsseasetaeen II 

Pere postenor Giameter- Of Ma ..). 1 siicedkocderbies sscbealvsalesdavasveetsaes 14 

Siete rc wcuianmetion OF Mo. ivicuasen sdeldcehanedp sub vices dn ths seekiWateadodees mes fe) 

eee pesterior diameter Of Mi... /..vernasiekser oyiganuse odswsssnavshsameneens 9 

eetiewetse diameter’ Of MM, 20.50. cmruededco anaes nysasedbanbuseaevssaswane+oes 7 

Nothocyon (Galecynus) annectens sp. nov. 

(Type Specimen, No. 1602, Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) 

This species is provisionally referred to the genus Vothocyon though 

future discoveries of more and better material may necessitate sepa- 

rating it from that genus. The type (No. 1602) consists of the 

upper and lower jaws, the dentition being complete with the ex- 

ception of the lower incisors. ‘The specimen was found associated 

with the type of Amphicyon superbus in the upper part of the lower 

Harrison horizon near the Agate Spring Fossil Quarry, in Sioux 

County, Nebraska. 

In size the type most nearly agrees with /Vothocyon lemur from the 

John Day beds of Oregon. JVothocyon latidens is somewhat larger 

and the internal border of M2 has a greater antero-posterior diameter. 

According to Cope (Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 930) there are no inter- 

mediate tubercles on M2 in the latter species. Upon the whole, the 

dentition of the present specimen is more specialized than that of the 

forms from the John Day beds. 

The left side of the skull of the type has part of the orbit pre- 

served ; it was apparently of large size. The anterior border of the 

orbit is partly formed by the ascending process of the jugal. The 

postero-external portion of the maxillary is much convex antero-pos- 

teriorly, has a constricted area at P2 and a slight eminence over the 

canine. The muzzle evidently had a pointed appearance like that 

in WV. Zemur. ‘The superior incisors are about uniform in size; the 

lateral incisor has a heavy cingulum on the internal face which ex- 

tends obliquely downward and disappears at the external angle near 

the base. The canine is, long, rather slender, and considerably re- 

'8 Dr. Matthew, who kindly compared the specimen, points out that it reveals a 

combination of the characteristics of V. demur and JV. latidens. 
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curved. ‘There isaslight groove near the base on the antero-internal 

angle, otherwise the enamel is quite smooth. Phas a single sharp 

conical crown. P2 isimplanted by two roots; it has a high and sharp 

protocone and a very small posterior basal lobe. P= is similar to P2, 

but somewhat larger, and possesses a slightly more pronounced pos- 

terior basal lobe, and a rounded and smooth external cingulum. The 

greatest difference between these forms and those from the John Day 

formation is in the proportions of the fourth premolar (carnassial) . 

This tooth has a greater antero-posterior diameter than in LVothocyon 

Fic. 14. Side view of upper and lower jaws of Wothocyon annectens Peterson. 

Natural size. Type, No. 1602. 

geismarianus, though the latter species is of considerably larger size. 

In the present species P4 is surrounded by a cingulum and also has a 

fairly well developed deuterocone. ‘The protocone and the postero- 

external blade are well developed and the fissure separating them is 

well marked. M14has six tubercles on the grinding face; two ex- 

ternal, equal in size; the anterior median large, while the posterior 

median is only a mere rudiment. The internal cingulum is developed 

into two equal-sized tubercles which are divided by a shallow fissure. 

The external cingulum is heavy and rounded. On M2 the anterior of 

the external pair of cusps is the larger of the two; the median V- 

shaped ridge is somewhat similar to that in VV. /emur, but its internal 

apex terminates in a tubercle, and there is in the present species a 

minute tubercle posteriorly in the median valley. The cingulum is 

very heavy internally, while externally it is not so well developed. 

The mandible is slightly shallower than in V. Zemur. The inferior 

border is evenly rounded from before backward to opposite Mz, where 

the border rapidly ascends upwards and backwards, then more directly 

backwards, and forms a strong angle. The posterior exit of the den- 
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tal canal is on a line horizontal with the grinding surfaces of the teeth. 

The base of the coronoid process is heavy, the masseteric fossa is deep, 

and there are two mental foramina, one below Pz and the other 
below P-. 

The inferior incisors of the type are not preserved. The inferior 

canine is as heavy as the superior: it isstrongly recurved, is somewhat 

grooved internally, has a light cingulum, and is covered with smooth 

enamel. ‘There isashort diastema between the canine and P-;; other- 

wise the teeth are set quite close together throughout. P+ has a simple 

crown with the protoconid shifted well forward. P, and P, have 

slight posterior marginal lobes and very minute anterior basal tuber- 

Fic. 15. Dentition of ANothocyon annectens Peterson. 1. Superior dentition, 

2. Inferior dentition. Type, Nat. size. 

cles. Pz isa larger tooth, and besides the posterior marginal lobe 

and anterior basal tubercle there is a well defined posterior accessory 

cusp. P,, Pz, and Pz have rounded and small cingula. , The carnas- 

sial tooth is very robust ; its heel is broad and the external tubercle is 

somewhat larger than the internal. The anterioy tubercles of M, are 

closely connected and the posterior tubercles are low and small ; 

there is a heavy anterior cingulum. M, is rataer small. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

em mM PSr CENttION: ....2 ivdciegns waco Soae) ania nb <a cpeatmreaseiigwesebeich sens 38 

Pesaran Mpper premolar Series. oc. cis. <sceosans aanduasnaeGes qaueganmvanhe tees 21 

PERM INE INOLAT SELIES,, 65s case. cecegsnaneapecnyescas ts dn cenebucuperhas cavateys fe) 

Antero-posterior diameter of upper carnassial .............scseeceueeseeeeees 10 

Transverse diameter of upper carnassial, anteriorly. .............sceeeseeees 5 

Pmeeteeposterior diameter Of MA, 055 c.isssehsenvon ada Seana \puidah ohapey ates 7 

Seeemeerse rameter Of N02 ois ine dae scenenaMgewcnasohehs seenuepedvwest dhuwes 8.7 
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Antero-posteriot ‘diameter Of M2 2.2) dicsnsves san emt nme seer aetna eenae 4 
Transverse diameter of M2 0.0.iis00s020s ans aeanieyee ire seen ent aaa. eae 6 

Length of inferior dentition from M, to and including the canine...... 38 

Length of inferior premolar Serves... .d-.acnt-n¥enssenitepeact ne ederen eee ee 17 

‘Length of inferior molar series ...:9..s.s.. akon eee es eee 16 

Antero-posterior diameter of M; ........... (ones es Sane ne Meaee Conon teen 1.9.5 

Antero-posterior diameter of heel of Mz. Saawcseeneeeecass ene eee 3 
‘Transverse diameter of heel of Mo teticcdecstencehat= soeeeiee sen cee 4 

Antero-posterior diameter of My... tssensan sa cesacvams Mette ee ieee een 

Transverse diameter of Moy. 2 «ose cctere ein: stetins advines ea tiane Smet cea site mee 3 

Antero-posterior diameter of WM g.00.0 6 foc cpsece chs ance -unceanece-seesee een eee 

Transverse diameter of Mp 3.3. i2.cispeconccke cere tna seee a ene eee em 

THE UppER HARRISON (NEBRASKA) BEDS. 

This horizon was definitely located both geographically and geolog- 

ically by Hatcher in 1902." No Proboscidian remains have as yet 

been found in this horizon, but the fauna include animals which are 

much modified, viz. : Merycocherus and Merychyus among the Mery- 

coidodonts, and many other forms of the Artiodactyla. Parahippus is 

well advanced, as are also some of the Carnivora. This horizon has 

yielded a richer fauna than any of the underlying beds of the lower 

Miocene in this locality. The horizon should perhaps be regarded 

as belonging to the middle Miocene. 

LisT OF THE FAuNa. : 

Parahippus nebrascensis sp. nov. 

Moropus ? elatus Marsh. 

Merycocherus. 

Merychyus minimus, var. nov. 

Blastomeryx. 

? Procamelus. 

Oxydactylus longipes Peterson. 

Oxydactylus brachyceps Peterson. 

2? Thinohyus. 

Canis vafer Leidy. 

“i lurocyon brevifacies, gen. et sp. nov. 

Testudo hollandi Hay.” 

Testudo ede Hay.” 

19 Proc. Am. Philos, Society, Vol. XLI., p. 117, 1902. 

20 Named and described by Dr. O. P. Hay, ANNALS OF THE CARNEGIE MUSEUM, 

Vol. IV., p. 18, e¢ seg. 
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW MATERIAL. 

Parahippus nebrascensis sp. nov. 

(PLATE XTX, } 

(Type No. 1440, Car. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss. ) 

This species is based on a skull with the left mandible practically 

complete, the pelvis, the right femur, tibia, calcaneum, astragalus, 

and the proximal end of a metapodial of one individual. ‘The speci- 

men was found in the upper Harrison beds on Niobrara River, in 

Sioux County, Nebraska. 

The remains represent a large species of this genus, and they are 

different in other respects from forms that have been described. On 

comparison with a cast of the type (M2?) of Parahippus (Anchippus) 

vexanus Leidy, which is in the American Museum of Natural History, 

it appears that the present species more nearly resembles the type of 

P. texanus than any other species. ‘The type of the latter represents 

a smaller animal than the species under consideration, and has the 

anterior median tubercle larger, and the ridge which connects the 

median with the internal tubercle more constricted. The postero- 

internal tubercle of M2 in Parahippus nebrascensis is more highly de- 

veloped than that in P. fexanus. The premolars are of proportion- 

ately large size when compared with the molars. This is character- 

istic of the genus. As usual the second premolar is the longest in the 

series. In Parahippus nebrascensts the protostyle of P? is unusually 

well developed and it suggests the European species Avchithertum 

aurelianense. 

_The true contour of the skull is partially lost on account of lateral 

crushing. The lachrymal fossa is, however, plainly indicated. It is 

shallow when compared with that of Wypohippus osborni Gidley. The 

zygomatic arch is rather light, but the masseteric ridge of the jugal is 

proportionally more prominent, though shorter than in the recent 

horse. From the masseteric ridge upward and forward the face is 

gently concave, leaving no separate malar fossa. The orbit is large ; 

its anterior border is opposite the anterior part of M3. Posteriorly 

the orbit isclosed. The sagittal crest is well defined, but short. The 

occipital condyle is of large size and there are large accessory facets 

on the basi-occipital for the atlas. 
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The mandible is long and slender with a high and thin coronoid 

process and a well developed angle. Back of the canine, which forms 

a closed series with the incisors, there is a long diastema. On the 

left ramus is a small round alveolus for a single rooted Pz, while the 

corresponding tooth apparently had dropped out and the alveolus 

almost closed on the right ramus of the jaw. The internal median 

tubercles of the inferior cheek-teeth are separated by a narrow groove, 

a character common to this genus. The cingula are well developed 

on the external faces of the cheek-teeth, while internally they are not 

nearly so well developed. Plate XIX is reproduced from carefully 

made drawings and illustrates many points which are omitted in this 

preliminary description. 

The pelvis is broken off anteriorly and posteriorly and is depressed 

by vertical crushing ; it shows, however, that it is relatively shorter 

antero-posteriorly and the anterior portion of the ilium is more rapidly 

expanded than in JZesohippus. The acetabulum is deep, as is also 

the pit for the round ligament. The pubis and ischium are quite 

robust, and the pubic symphysis is relatively heavier than in Aguus. 

The obturator foramen is of considerable size and is subovate in 

outline. 

The shaft of the femur is quite heavy and is nearly straight ; the 

head is nearly sessile and has a deep narrow groove on the tibial 

border for the round ligament. The great trochanter is prominent, 

as are also the lesser and third trochanters. The distal end is charac- 

terized by its great antero-posterior diameter. The internal ridge of 

the rotular trochlea is much heavier than the external one, but is com- 

paratively less highly developed than in Aguus. The pit for the 

plantar muscle is deeper than in the recent horse. 

The tibia is proportionally somewhat longer and slenderer than that 

of Hguus. ‘The fossa on the posterior face near the proximal end is 

deeper and is bounded by more prominent and sharper ridges laterally 

than in the latter genus. The cnemial crest extends lower down on 

the shaft of the bone and the internal malleolus of the distal end is 

relatively less developed than in the recent horse. The cuboid facet 

of the calcaneum is more oblique antero-posteriorly than that in Aguus. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Distance from occiput to and including incisors... ......2cs0+..se>dsseneeneee 370 

Distance from occiput to posterior border of orbit’.....\.../:.sss<s:seeeeneen 57 
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Distance from posterior border of orbit to and including incisors ........ 238 

Stn Qe THE CPPEr CEMUION. .. oi 5c00cccndens aqevadevescneanedsclerive gees ces saes 222 

Maeinen WEper Premolay SEES. jiscs.cendeat evcewednesc och dt cenebs tbeeed eeaes F2 

eR RG DEL MNONAP SETIES sup Goo ede dean ecen ia ssgnaeeietdndeuraencenpiosesssd ace 64 

Reto Cosetiot (iaiietet Of Lr. tioncdet tap ties sddird cca ccvsinenssseuniacsreres 12 

ME eer Cert Ieter OL C2, oon, cic cancutd sedacioatwnewodtincadeubegurtacwrnsis bexyene ds 9 

Pensero- posterior diameter Of P21, i..00. vs occes sect eevenne see Eee O evar des 26 

iransverse diameter of P2, posteriorly. ....0.2.ccscseccendeeveses POE os aceite 24 

mrero-peserior diameter-of P2 0). .Saxacveess db wbrsenbeassl sau siltsavnga vans 23 

mannovesse aiammeter Of P 2...) 0 piv. gokcsk cdi odes tash.aschucsnectine osanuedss a0 eee 27 

pmeero-pesterior diameter Of PA... .o:..-23cspsncrdeaeicnsussepeseesiescsssaerexastes 23 

rere GIAMRCUEE OL Pai, 50 cx psnekvce donde laaviegessncoel onwnetebis bance dees sinan 27 

mmtero-nesteriox diameter Of M> 274... c:ccavessrdscaconseesizesdevacssharctecrvoseoassetsece | 22 

natmeremsce Ciametet OF WE. 5. . ...csiscus eivaretancedccnsw Oleubes ebavcods ciuksbertiGMnalvecctiecs 29 

imvera-pesterion tiameter Of M2 ois: cnsszpravinneowbsettaennstaxs thsevbstbsastcaesinns, 23 

mmr reren climate Oh 2 sey co 8 ie ck awd abncptenaiisamsandowr aowadearmanodanel> [29 

Antero-posterior diameter of Ma acieeutgem tar reaensataaeties Retreat wisi 20 

Transverse diameter of M3, iatdtionly! das oee se api adie aici 

Greatest length of mandible, aputosinndl BORG Se faae wavarvencienenHanen seaMese: teeviee "EO 

Vertical diameter of mandible at coronoid proces............ssscssecesecsseesseeee 175 

Vertical diameter of mandible at Mg3...................04 bd cMicngatvetumubanive sec pS 

Vertical diameter of mandible at hieaemed in frank ne E. Bele BO 

ReeMA it OL LOmer PLEMOlAar SCTIES:.......:025 0000 <ibeercosnessianaistowevarersecasbGereesastsencs, OF 
erie tt Oe 1OWEE MOAT SETIOS 5.0.5. <..cscnnacsnsarscecennersderonsyeccotasselaactisindvoraviones OO 

EUR -MSPOMIOE GIAMMCCEY OF Pi, oo. ois cccestscacenstededacsedeersnccdecsasessbeidevitiecsance 22 

a mamewerse diameter of Py; posteriorly. .cc0cisisetacsetsceasdewiidesasia’ 00 
eeerO-pasrerior ciameter Of, Dp c.. ..... nc: siiecasacestapsiusrssmnviardnceeesncdaiodeosecnentssy 20 

Oe eee A MICE OF a, 5 oosi ores xfownnnssoer ced ncapiepaeyovenaaravenay ts fncaasoaecasinvvarene. LY 

pareke posterior diameter Of V5, ..........-siccecageccciocsverarsdsueconmiserasiooncernnnse 20 

Bee OMNES OL or 005, ov anna ovse as rountcensalonedavdbancpnscanstnesscevbnarancnauondacensann » Af 

pumice proctereor Cammeter Of Me... c.a2. vencwcecnsvanatscmvarepsvveavecdvensresncenenreees | OE 
Mir item Perna? ON) IML... 3, 0. van aesdhnosancievstseob-dcdutbetenbvoesesds-tatbadassassnutee 2 O 

Enero posvertor dinmieter Of M x ....cccaseis creccsebedensnnisccietasenasietavsscusvves sucannesyeyuel 

Se aa neaane NATO ET OL IM 55.5: nisdeonce advenncs av tnch donsbncenkias seca vnnsnieas deus asics engi dens’,| PA 

Antero-posterior diameter of oe wo Sebel SM aere tese c ne pet ce SN 
Pere EACLE OP Eo. a ccasssnssceenanssveeeonessagvosctasansncwaseceneetmensaenmersssvars ES 

Greatest length of femur............. Sa Ie RUAN eed PERE ANG 13." Ye ge 

Transverse diameter of Gast at Fctaial sank: MAG aba. ode aaeetates 0 GO 

Transverse diameter of femur at distal edt ai ee ae 71 

qnitero-postertor diameter of femur at distal end.;...........eseccssssesccesrasearsos 80 

Greatest length of tibia.. 2 ie SEO Se Se aws becca anata betes ox a aaeene eas aaa ee 

Antero-posterior Qanieter oF fee at Brace <p sakakeslneeteceeacast une, aie 

Fransvetse diameter, of tibia. at. proximal ENG.,..c.....0csscccvsissevesovsnatevencee 79 

Antero-posterior diameter of tibia-at distal. em ........:.:c.sstecsersesrsossccesuneee 40 

Transverse diameter of tibia at distal emid.....,.ccccis-cciecocscesocsaccocsonceacsacsnces- 54 

MSA eSEVCTIPEN Of CALCATIEUIN (aches occ0000csecccevensnagsnares oteectecssnessserenevvevcaceoseew OO 

fe) | <© 
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Transverse diameter of calcaneum at Susteutaeaaat d abnsidptw' def baeberaemene ae 

Greatest height of astragalus.... atvessansisonansedett deicbensledisesRucegenceecevate oeateat te amma 

Greatest transverse diameter “ ENE sy isbés eS aG ENO a Le ee 

Moropus elatus Marsh.” 

Professor Marsh based his description of this species” upon a few 

foot bones. Since then but little additional material was found until 

the fortunate discoveries recently made by the field parties of the Car- 

negie Museum, and especially by Mr. W. H. Utterback in the Agate 

Spring Fossil Quarry during the present season. These important 

discoveries will, it is hoped, give us much welcome information in 

regard to this highly interesting animal. Mr. Utterback reports find- 

ing a great many vertebre, ribs, limbs, and foot bones of one indi- © 

vidual, besides numerous lower jaws, parts of limbs, and isolated 

bones, in the Agate Spring Fossil Quarry. The material is unfortu- 

nately as yet only partially prepared for study and description. 

The specimen, No. 1424, was found near the base of the Upper 

Harrison beds on the Niobrara River in Sioux County, Nebraska, in 

Igor. The specimen consists of the radius, ulna, and part of the fore 

foot, the femur, the left tibia nearly complete, and part of the right 

tibia, a fragment of the fibula, the calcaneum and astragalus of both 

hind feet, and a few phalanges. ‘The important question of the 

relative lengths of the fore and hind limbs is settled by this specimen 

As in Chalicotherium (Ancylotherium) pentelict (Gaudry), the ole- 

cranon process of the ulna is short and heavy. Distally the radius and 

ulna are codssified,** and the two bonesare rather slender and are very 

much elongated. The general shape of the carpus is similar to that 

in Macrotherium giganteum Gervais, but is not nearly so heavy. On 

the ulnar side of the scaphoid, at the distal end is a heavy and rounded 

process, which reaches over and articulates with the magnum in a 

similar manner to that in J/acrotherium giganteum. ‘The articulation 

for the scaphoid on the magnum is, however, more lateral in the latter 

22 Professors Cope and Scotthave regarded Aoropus as synonymous with Chalico- 

thertum, while Osborn (dm. Naturalist, February, 1893, p. 122), regards Moropus 

as synonymous witb JZacrotherium, but recent study of the material collected by the 

parties of the Carnegie Museum reveals the fact that A/oropfus elatus is generically 

separable from these European genera. 

23 Am. Jour. Science (3), Vol. XIV., pp. 249-250, 1877. 

* A large individual, No. 1604, from the Agate Spring Fossil Quarry, has the 

radius and ulna codssified throughout. 
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species than in the specimen under consideration. The unciform has 

a heavy projection on the antero-radial face, which extends upwards 

and radially over the ulnar border of the magnum. This character of 

the unciform is quite similar to that in Chalcothertum, but not so 

nearly like that in MWacrotherium giganteum. On the posterior face 

of the trapezoid is an unusually deflected proximal articulation similar 

to that in Chalicothertum. 

While the length of metacarpal II. is very nearly the same as in 

Macrotherium giganteum the bone is otherwise much lighter. Meta- 

carpals III. and IV. are broken off a short distance below the heads. 

The codssified first and second phalanges were found with this 

specimen and they are like those described by Professor Marsh.” 

The head of the femur rests on a very short neck and the great 

trochanter apparently does not extend above the head. ‘There isa 

broad and rugose third trochanter on the femur, a character which is 

wanting in Chalicotherium. ‘The lesser trochanter is also quite promi-’ 

nent in our specimen. ‘The condyles of the femur are broken. The 

tibia, which is short and heavy, has a prominent spine, which sepa- 

rates the broad articular facets for the distal end of the femur; the 

cnemial crest is well developed. The fibula, though small, has a 

complete shaft. 
MEASUREMENTS, 

mm 

mastecs tener OF TAGWIS aNd U1NA....,.......000s00as rer enceseebsausrannaained sae 600 

Retired CIAMEFEr OF SCAMNOIG... 6.05... s.cvesscneiscdnseatoanssaeed ges cans vetoes 40 

Pee Oiten mOtAMCLER OU ATAPEZOIG...... ...200s0++soennnna vadsvak sun ddvaltesusanedates 30 

Seernegrmey ee Me CACM MIAN OE eee eases. oa. cecen edd) opheosh genmmesi as aeaehep@mneGants 170 

Transverse diameter of carpus at the head of the metacarpals............ 96 

EME OL LEMME Y APOPOMMMALELY, 2.6 s0.< s+ vcourina nin cestian's an edge swan tlaulap eee he 500 

EMRE OMY OLA cc te tye smi aia o.cs nasie een a daare dns <tewrace'eh lenaloniaeanadinae te ds 385 

ie CAP ON Ol CALCATIOUIN 0.505 ..0 vacesesincneseassonscuody anne snanews Cuesta Fr3 

Transverse diameter of tuberosity of calcaneum near the free end..... .. 35 

Plena meciamicter OF ASITAPAIUS, ...... 2.6 ...ceee capeeaeas nactacenaecuneQeuneenens 64 

cmedtese aratisvetse diameter Of Astragalus, ,........s..<asss0ravcseenaunauset ese 82 

A pair of lower jaws (No. 1595, Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Fos.), 

which were found in the Agate Spring Fossil Quarry by Mr. W. H. 

Utterback, throw additional light upon the characters of this little 

known genus. I,, Cy, Pz, Ms. The incisors are procumbent and 

crowded ; they have long and heavy roots, broad and thick crowns, 

23 Am. Jour. Sct. (3), X1V., pp. 249-250, 1877. 
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anda light posterior cingulum. Premolars three and four are quite 

molariform. The jaw is long and slender, the symphysis well codssi- 

fied, and there is a deeply emarginated diastema between the third in- 

cisor and P,. ‘The dental series is well separated from the base of the 

coronoid process. The latter is thin transversely and broad antero- 

posteriorly, and has superiorly a gentle backward slope. ‘The con- 

dyle is peculiar in having a broad and flat articular surface, not con- 

vex as is usual in mammals. The mandible is much constricted in 

front-of P;. The mental foramina are large. 

Chalicotherium bilobatum was established by Cope” ona mandib- » 

ular symphysis and part of the left ramus of an adult animal from the 

Tertiary on Swift Current Creek in Canada. Cope states that ‘‘ all 

the premolars [are] two-rooted, showing that they are but three in 

number’’ ; this agrees with the specimen here described. Cope states 

further that the canines and incisors are wanting in the Canadian 

specimen. The ‘‘ minute traces of alveoli of a canine and two in- 

cisors on each side, which were probably present in the fcetus’’ is of 

strong specific, if not generic importance, The type of C. dzlobatum 

appears, from Cope’s description, to be too imperfect for correct 

comparison and may result in placing it in the genus M/oropus, when 

more complete material is found. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

Greatest length of mandible esos ui.tcesen ores econ ceiensey eae 430 

Distance. from. [gto Ps +22 2. ccsebnsceessens snente¥anenis age taney ee eee 53 

Distance from P; to and including Po.2.. 2. ..i.1..14se0c0s.-08 0 ee 68 
Distance from P, te and including: Ma: ..is..¢sscs-ve0~5 oop eee 119 
Antero-posterior diameter ot D5 jacieices sensananeeecesesssesexsnenes aera 17 

Transverse diameter, OfsP  3..ieisae.nsiec sieaetecpsncansen shieasmen seen II 

Antero posterior diameter of Wis va, se cussxda sk doe iwese cecew shuren ee 23 

Transverse diameter Of Py... .cs..ncsv<denwaansssvagacetascxcententoecen een 15 

Antero-posterior diameter of P05 force (2:5 Pose esns se ences am ones eee 28 
Transverse diameter Of 6B 3, dco. deante Geseeonsees as enel oeapa eae 19 

Antero-posterior diameter Of: Ma i5..5.,.0. 45. .sssgecnenens teen ssh ora ee 32 

Transverse diameter Of Me-. (...c.scrccssnesaccesnsceevesssno4 vena? sa neaateeeaam 19 

Antero-posterior diameter’of Mp0. ..s+5005 ic stesen- phos eveueas cee eae eae 40 

Transverse diameter Of Moy... ..ose$22.-twsseessssemedesemecnaces eee 22 

Antero-posterior diameter-of Mo (. 2... ncdidss sviestoseersabine castes 1 ar 44 

Transverse diametet Of Mg. :.ssstvarcaseussuvieannunat daounclen qehe-. ater ae teen 22 

Vertical diameterof mandible at Mie. .0k st. cicaess -ercenersccneaeseeneneneeeam 70 

Vertical diameter of snandiblemt, Po. ..).:.ssececsor me Me hy 52 

°6 4m. Naturalist, Vol. XXIII., pp. 151-155, 1889. 
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The fragment (No. 1596) of the left maxillary with P2, P4, and the 

molar series, was also collected in the Agate Spring Quarry by Mr. 

Utterback. The size of the teeth is very nearly as great as that of 

the specimen which Professors Scott and Osborn described (Bull. Mu- 

seum Comp. Zool., Vol. XX, p. 100, 1890), but unfortunately the 

present specimen represents an older individual with teeth too much 

worn for accurate comparison. As the relative sizes of the teeth 

agree I judge that the specimens in the Carnegie Museum represent 

the same species as that which Osborn described. To the observa- 

tions of the latter author I may add that M2 and ® are of very nearly 

equal diameters and of nearly the same structure throughout; they 

are, respectively, one third greater antero-posteriorly than M+ and are 

characteristically similar to the teeth of Zztanotheritum as has been 

stated by others. 
MEASUREMENTS. 

mm. 

Entero-pacterior aiameter of PS and Pi4. asc.225- cence <ecastdarcansshcansance 43 

peaterO-DOsterior diameter Gf Molar SETIES 005. bcs hase sadenandasheaesecr oases 134 

Pamere-pOrmenor Miaineter Of Pee, icc es -. was cosonsemands nsopecacstvixas se en 21 

Wransverse diameter of P32, <...<...<s000ccescnedt EOP PE ate nie! se rete nee 25 

pumera-porterson diameter Of P42, i... is. .ccensennsas sneagntesedessrdaweienaees. 23 

REC Renee IICECE Ol ooo. sedis cs, 2s suiacs Saou whetee aaah nadewd teas Ameabhoaaas 27 

muuteronosterior ciamicter Of, M2, oo ccs cncedee cnn sapun qeeanesen dacmannssanes) 30 

See erele nerraneet et NE. 5s. cascade ake deapacaeiureuvevielatensanarnuavaciaaes 30 

eranore-posremor diameter Of M2... 2 ..i.1i2k sees cnaseneh pirawese san ncieinnsae on 54 

Transyerse-diamieter Of M2........... ..icccccccsanmenes PeP ie eco snct digs dae aa etawcs a7 

micro posterior diamicter of MA... . 0. scmnevictder ten subives masewstiwaienvecndassn 5M 

emer taemetien On We. ...:... cvap'stamnicne sans yah cb mavecesasaaninn pancates 39. 

Merycocherus ? proprius Leidy. 

- From the material at hand there is apparently a wide range of indi- 

vidual variation in this species. When more material is collected and 

the different varieties are better known it may be necessary to separate 

certain specimens (Nos. 1399, 1306, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of 

Vertebrate Fossils) and give to them a new specific name. For the 

present the writer thinks it best to give only the principal differences 

between these and those of the type of Merycocherus proprius. 

No. 1399 is less robust and differs from the type of AZerycocherus 

proprius by having a relatively longer maxillary bone, and by having the 

premolar somewhat wider and longer, measuring antero-posteriorly. 

A pair of lower jaws, No. 1306 (Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Ver- 
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tebrate Fossils), which I regard as of the same variety as the cranium 

No. 1399, has the mandible shallower and the lower premolars less 

crowded than in the type of Merycocherus proprius. 

From other remains in the Carnegie Museum which are like those 

in the American Museum which have been referred to JZ. proprius by 

Dr. Matthew (Memoirs Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. I., pp. 397-418, 

Igo1) the specimens here described differ by having a longer sagittal 

crest, a less prominent ridge on the parietals, and a less developed 

process on the posterior part of the zygomatic arch. 

also is apparently larger. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
No. 1399 

mm. 

Greatest length ‘ofthe Sklloi, cnc. cts: oes tee aero een ayene eee 222 

Distance from occipital condyle to incisors...............0ceeeees 314 

Distance from postglenoid process to M3. ..........ccceeeeesceees 79 

Distance from M2 to and including incisors .......2..00<0ss«ss0s Igl 

Transverse diameter of occipital comdyle... ...5.<-. sassecsessecsen 56 

Greatest transverse diameter of skull, approximately........... 215 

Greatest transverse diameter of brain CaSe............c0rscecerees 110 

Transverse diameter of frontals over the orbits ...............00. 125 

Antero-posterior diameter on Orbits)... fcsesbs. cotcassnemaecede 41 

Vertical thametert Gl -Orpitn. 6, cnet anaes sealant ate eronee 4I 

Antero-posterior GigMmMeter sof stlVe CAMUNE. 5 gaaee annessanincvee tees 12 

Transverse diameter of the-Capine. ..\ctncccdsa: ees eee sate ucseuee 13 

Antéro=posterior ‘diamister Of P=... c. 01). sescess. smheneuenasaeanees ee 

‘Dransverse. disimeter Ol W 2 1o vicca peas: cas ots eaeann'edde vida ceases 

Antero-postertor diameter Gf P22. 712.5 5s .cesessccuaneseny eres 16 

Pransverse diameter on LF lke. vuadacus ea caseuiessataoneee Rrhht II 

Antero: posterior diamletenot 2 7... q.asah essences tonaeietes eek 16 

Transverse diameter onl 2yiais 2G. oss. «20. pene oeese eee ee are 12 

ADfteTo- posterior CiaMErer OLE — .).a<cumc nevscnscateeeaee etn eee 15 

Transverse diameter-ot, P=.7-1ccs te oxsatesscmny seenectan ube nee eee 17 

Antero-posterior diameter or MA. Fr sac. ccncstbsencaseeece ce eeeeees 23 

Transverse idiametor of NESE Jy, ie ssasdeaae eee eon weekaeee 23 

Antero-posterior diameter: of M2 .\... chins ssadsveius.omentenoeane 34 

Transverse diameter:of 12 25... ccs. nontsfocaceesvaa satan bememeeeee 26 

Antero-posterior diameter of) 2s), 67.4 ou ehasen seen neeer meee 37 

Transverse diameter of M2 at median external rib of the tooth.. 

Greatest length of mandible 

Greatest vertical depth of mandible 

Vertical depth of mandible at Mz 

Vertical depth of mandible at P; 

Length of lower dentition 

Length of premolar series 

eee ee see ees eee eee FHBEEE OHH HEE HSE EEE BEE EEEEE 

The brain cavity 

No. 1306. 

mInm. 

ig 
189 
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No. 1306 

mm 

IUEECEMUGIGUSELICS. «5.05. suc s0see- nenasessceduecbiges noatpr meted sapaedsis tenses g2 

MPEP OseMOn CIAMOCtEL Of Pr... ssc scecseudersgace- eres sabe. 2 nee adeder snore 18 
See eae A INCLED QF Pony... idee deensvens saber canna se as dsesotterrnwatiaee ray ets 10 

Semtero-postetior diameter Of Py 2.0... cicccedes-rerscvcses daddasences Le eli ta tage 17 

Rte CR GRATECEL OF Ee 50 os dic ca the on nieie pation Se 'ir cing Sw}h nie'enivie gh Oelaian's wstnpiens ota’ 9 

Peters posterior diameter Of Py oo... ccsevs. cnc; ances esse, tebacssaserdeieresens 19 

meee mere OE OF Go. is. odes nth sui seen gatnbaama dd lPad daddies tis cbpds in’en si 10 

Pemenrepusverior diameter Of Py... ivcttec Waneoseaty wosudasyicensnedovieng rireds 19 

Serotec CigMeter Gl Pe oo n5 ora. ner p SR Sate aeee sd heaewnan ead aayiaags ss aebalvs saat» II 

mumero-posterior diameter Of Matis c1Jiacehcdnsnteneancedsetecradn saat sienates 19 

Mapes etme eiatmeter OF IMS. 5.25.12 bacsecaneaadavesspemeeeanery tod ansese seeders 16 

ene-postenior Glameter Of Me sic. ccsuvsdencdacvedecbic baccbs casteswsavaterd 29 

Smoverse ctameter Of NU ).5 ion ace wadei uses vassiev yon bgeaaklowsdG dnedinasd’ ae? 17 

marcro-pasterior diameter Of My. 1.1 ovax vedas soe suslnacviossiauee dscns oviananaenn 4I 

Sermmowerse Ciamieter OL Mia vic ess cen ssnptavrineunainnaeeeinnet meen eS dale ae i rz 

Merychyus medius Leidy. 

A number of incomplete specimens, Nos. 1049, 1337, and 141T, 

from the Upper Harrison beds are provisionally referred to this species, 

inasmuch as in size and dentition they nearly agree with Leidy’s type. 

(The Extinct Mammalian Fauna of Dakota and Nebraska, Pl. XI., 

Figs. 12, 13, 14). Very careful comparison with the types of AZery- 

chyus medius, Merycocherus rusticus, and the specimens in the Car- 

negie Museum shows that the dentition is so nearly identical as not to 

warrant separation. Other features of the cranium of the type speci- 

men of Merycocherus rusticus, however, differ from the specimens 

here referred to Merychyus medius in having the muzzle more produced 

in front of the nasals, and the infraorbital foramen placed further back 

as in AZerycocherus proprius. The type of WZ. rusticus was found on 

the Sweetwater River in Wyoming and may belong to a different 

geological horizon. 

Among the specimens referred to Alerychyus medius a fragment of a 

skull (No. 1409) presents a prominent sagittal crest which extends 

well forward. The temporal ridge is quite prominent posteriorly, 

but gradually fades away before reaching the orbit, which is incom- 

plete through crushing. The frontals are slightly convex from side 

to side, except in the median line near the junction with the nasals, 

where they are slightly concave laterally. The nasals are not complete, 

but the contact of the naso-maxillary suture indicates that they are of 

a relatively greater length than in MWerycocherus. The brain cavity 
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is of moderately large size. ‘The lachrymal pit is large and deeply 

excavated. ‘The position of the infraorbital foramen is above P4, 

which is a distinguishing feature of the genus Merychyus. It is of inter- 

est to. note the greatly inflated region of the anterior part of the jugal 

and the lachrymal bones. ‘There are deep, narrow, subovate excava- 

tions on either side of the median line of the basisphenoid. The 

tympanic bulla was evidently of large size, and the postglenoid is 

remarkably heavy. ‘The posterior nares are not so far back as in 

Merycocherus proprius. 
MEASUREMENTS. 

No. 1337. No. 1411. No. 1049. 

mm, mm, mm, 

Distance from postglenoid process to M3............... 62 

‘Transverse’ diameter of brat eas 2)cecn. see . 66 

Greatest transverse diameter of skull..................46 160 

Vertical diameter of jugal below orbit ........ syoeeaioy 32 

Luength: of upper molar Sénias 75.2 n.agetoessseatewed aes 56 59 

Length of upper premolar Series. «os.t 0s <<: desman doer rece 48 

Antero. postertor dvameter-OF Py ctedicatceesn astecenenes II 
Transverse: diameter of P24. osn tates conc ea oe 5 

Antero-posterior diameter Of BP? vc. sacs. -wee ¢ suwtevtuads 13 

Transverse diameter of P2.......... EON pee POT ¥ 9 

Aatero-posterior, diameter OF P= /oi... .ovesanensosscne shee 12 

Traieverse-CigMeter Of Po, cock Youas wea den ane aaa es one 12 

Antero-posterior diameter of P2.5....2-.5012.: 5.2.3. sdee0 12 

‘Transverse diameter of PS ue pais vac sna cs ener 14 

Antero-posterior diameter of M1.........cccc0ecceeeeeees 13 16 ig 

Transversé.didmeter of ile. .c rc vassas nae exeied ew cnet 16 I9 

Antéro-posterior diameter Of M2340. -, cor canss asses sages 20 23 

Transverse diamieter Of NY20 ¢4 3.0.4. ssccaenes sees cask ee 20 23 

Antero-postérior diameter of M2 200.5. 2.0.2. dec candies 24° 26 

‘Transverse diamvetercof W120); Ac4y.nccare- baer oan ee 2t 24 

Lenoth of. mandible oi. cccktcc sane eee tee peeeaten es 206 
Vertical height of mandible at coronoid process...... 103 

Vertical diameter of mandible at Mz .............0000+0 37 46 

Vertical diameter of mandible at Py iccx.--:s+.-a0sreces 26 36 

Length of lower molar-premolar serieS..............000 103 118 

Length of lower premiolar series ..561.\..Jachssec.stoessen 43 51 

Antero-posterior diameterigt Fy. seeanu + castansadee anys II 13 

Transverse diameter of) Fa-< ss sac-.u: saan aenreeetaaeors nese 7 7 

Antero-posterior diameter’ Of Pe. joss. anes expos aoadentenes fe) 12 

Transverse diameter Of Py. is0; .0n<: vanaeee seen eee ee 6 6 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pry Sorbie Pero atone ss 14 14 

Transverse diameter Of Pi ciir.css-eee dens Gee eee aan ‘eo 

Antero-posterior diameter of Pz .5:52. aca axampossnnbeyes 15 16 
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No. 1337. No. 1411. 

mm. mm. 

Mirattaversa diameter Of Pr... c.ssscorcsorssavenecens aces 10 II 

Antero-posterior diameter of Mz..........csssesceeseeenee Pr 15 

Gmmewerse Giameter Of: Ma. oo... : css vases setvnaescceres 12 12 

Antero-posterior diameter of Ma...........ssseseesceeeees 17 20 

mmenemeroe diameter Of M.. ...... -...2scscseetesesmrcennace 4 15 

Motera-posterior diameter of Moy. ..2.s sccoeccer sncacsnones 29 34 

Transverse diameter of Mz Algo sda ee eee 14 15 

Merychyus minimus subsp. nov. 

This subspecies is based on a series of fifteen individuals from the 

Upper Harrison beds in Sioux County, Nebraska, now in the collection 

of the Carnegie Museum. Of thisseries No. 1466 is selected as the type. 

It consists of the skull, lower jaws, fragments of vertebra, limbs, and 

a fore foot. The remains are all smaller than the type of JZ. lepto- 

rhynchus Cope which is the next largest variety, or subspecies. Besides 

the smaller size there are other slight differences which are quite con- 

stant and which distinguish it from the larger species, viz.: the 

slightly more advanced position of the infraorbital foramen, the rela- 

tively shorter sagittal crest, the shorter symphysis and the shallower 

LG sy, LG 
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Fic, 16. Merychyus minimus Peterson. View of right side of skull, } nat, size. 

Type, No. 1466. 

horizontal ramus of the lower jaw. The second and third upper pre- . 

molars are more complicated than in Merychyus leptorhynchus, but this 
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may prove to be only an individual difference of the latter species. 

The postorbital region of Merychyus arenarum Cope is proportion- 

ately longer than in the present species. Merychyus elegans Leidy 

and Merychyus arenarum Cope are very nearly of the same size, and 

the other slight differences between the two species may yet prove to 

be only individual variations. JZerychyus parigonus Cope is doubt- 

fully referred to this genus, as is also Merychyus major." Merychyus 

medius is of much larger size than the present species. Merychyus 

harrisonensis differs from the present species by the larger size, the 

less angulate post-temporal crest, the more outwardly directed paroc- 

cipital process, the more depressed tympanic bulla, the more back- 

wardly directed external auditory meatus, and the relatively smaller 

antero-posterior diameter of M3. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

mm. 

Greatest length ef the shall... Jivecaicp sigs semua. dev cae gekene eae ere 160 

Distance from occipital condyle to the incisors. :......c2/2sseeesasaeee eee 146 

Distance. from. occipital condyle! to. NiS 5... als one. dons peeeseneeen eee 65 (28) 

Distance from IM ‘to thie ImCisOrss 7). 2ek,.2< codon sae ovens cdawaleneg eee eee 83 

Transverse diameter of occipital condyles............c00creeeeee vaste oo Benton 28 

Transverse diameter of brain.case, approximately si... <o. .cne eens geese 40 

Antero-posterior diameter-of the premolar series 35... .....neseee meee 30 

Antero-posteriot diameter of-the;molar (series... 1..,<.sa» sdconteeeeeemeeene 39 

Greatest length of :the matdible ai ie et cone o2-«n cs coke Sooke 129 

Length of the alveolar border of mandibles, oct... <s.scacsup oo ae eee 83 

Vertical diameter of mandibie at ‘coronoid process ac2,...>s---2 deeeare meeeee 73 

Verticalsdiameter of mandible at anterior part of Moi7.ci<:-..:euee eee 26 

Vertical diameter of mandible at anterior part of Pq. .5..-.:0..<seese ee 20 

Lengthvof “lower premolar Series. 3. Sasa s.s<.decave<sgusdesies «cas teane Sats neeeeene 30 

Length of lower molar Series.22..225s<0a oe snp asingeteetacne ss a2 ae 43 

fElurocyon brevifacies gen. et sp. nov. 

(Type No. 1590, Carn: Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss=} 

The present genus and species is based on a mutilated skull, with 

most of the dentition of one side, the lower jaws, fragments of the 

pelvis anda femur, three metapodials, part of the posterior dorsals, and 

27It may become necessary to remove this species from the genus Merychyus when 

more material is found in the locality where the type was discovered. 

28 Slight crushing of the region of the presphenoid causes this measurement to be 

a little conjectural. 
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most of the lumbar vertebrze. The specimen (No. 1590) was found 

in 1901, in the Upper Harrison beds on the Niobrara (Running 

Water) River, in Sioux County, Nebraska. 

Though the general appearance of the specimen is cat-like, many 

characters indicate that it should not be included in the Felinz and 

that it should be placed in the Mustelinze. The general appearance 

of the dentition is strikingly similar to that in Guwlo /uscus Linnzeus 

and the Cape ratel. The heavy lateral incisor, the large size and 

crowded position of the premolars, the short heel of the inferior 

carnassial, and the broad internal border of M; are perhaps the most 

marked characters common to the genera Gu/o and #/urocyon. 

Mellivorodon paleindicus Lydekker is smaller in size than “&luro- 

cyon. ‘The Indian fossil also lacks Pz. Premolars 5, 3, and z are 

relatively smaller and the carnassial is larger antero-posteriorly. J/¢/- 

livorodon paleindicus also is without the posterior basal accessory cusp 

Fic. 17. £lurocyon brevifacies Peterson. View of right side of skull, 

size: Lype,-No. 1500, 

nat. 
bole 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS. 

Ii7, Ct, PZ, M2. The cranium is high; the face is short and 

cat-like ; the inferior border of the lower jaw is evenly rounded from 

before backward ; the temporal fossa of the lower jaw is deep and of 
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large size, and the coronoid process is heavy and nearly vertical in 

its position. The teeth, especially the molar-premolar series, are 

relatively blunt. The third incisor is very large, the canine is short, 

robust, and oblong in cross-section.. P+ is one-rooted and its posi- 

tion is postero-internal from the canine. 2 is heavy and has a 

simple crown. P23 is nearly twice the size of the tooth preceding it, 

and has a small posterior basal cusp and an enlarged swelling of the 

cingulum on the anterior portion of the tooth. The carnassial tooth 

is massive, with a prominent deuterocone and a heavy posterior 

blade. The diameters of M+ are small antero-posteriorly and large 

transversely ; the internal and external borders are equally broad. 

The mandible is very robust and the posterior heel of the lower car- 

nassial tooth is small. The sagittal crest is well defined, the orbit is 

large, the mastoid process relatively large, and the external auditory 

meatus is of moderately large size. 

The lumbar vertebrze, the fragments of limb and foot bones, which 

were found associated with the skull and jaws above described, are 

unmistakably those of a carnivore, and presumably they belong with 

the same individual. The anapophyses and the interlocking of the 

zygapophyses of the lumbars are similar to those in Hoplophoneus and 

the Felinze generally. 

Fic. 18. Palate view of lurocyon brevifacies Peterson. 1. Superior dentition. 

2. Inferior dentition, } nat. size. Type, No. 1590. 

A fragment of a pelvis indicates a heavy pubis which projects well 

downward and would, if complete, give to this region of the pelvic 

Cavity a great vertical depth. In front of the acetabulum the ilium 

has a short constricted area, and the contact for the sacrum is well 

back, like that in the bear. The head of the femur is on a rather 
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long neck, the?great trochanter is low and small, as in Gu/o luscus ; 

the digital fossa is also like that in the latter genus. The metapodials 

are unusually short and heavy, their articulations and general appear- 

ance are much like those in AZe///vora and Gulo luscus. 

i iAyh i 
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Fic. 19. £lurocyon brevifacies Peterson, 1. Fragment of pelvis. 2. Head of 

femur. 3-5. Metapodials, } nat. size. Type, No. 1590. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Premecetenpin ot the skull fragmMent..122.-ancasecn ances wavecdancrusccsdeuses 189 

Busines som elenoid cavity to M2... J sce dence: canenadcndiavaned sseevesenase 55 

Length of upper dentition from M2 to and inelndine CANIS. ce once sie 78 

Antero-posterior diameter of canine, at DASC......00-cccccaccteccene sescevecs 16 

Transyetse diameter ‘of canine, at base .c..cccccc.ccasesws Gostecuccvcsecces val ee 

mere posterior diameter Of PZ... . .. cacswpivavesoksab es scauessnevsterscct veanvice 16 

eT Cart OR es. 5. sain hu au anlalag eansipiemaisabiaeWawad snaelwSea ete 9 

EeOterO-pOstenior diameter Of Ps... ... cscs caw cndencens con vod eceat sonnsncnas 24 

Pnameverse Claimeter Of P=, ANteriOrly .. .....cdscsacaeecces tecvcseuvacederiecesnas 16 

Antero-posterior diameter of M}.......... iat <r ey Pn eee MeO Ul 9 
eee SEL CA AICUCINON US i oo, osu ce ddavediawwsieasoedesctaocevinesacdavabuedd de 18 

orrengmvel lower jaw draGMent. ....1....:0000csccssdescedesacscseuceececune 129 

Vertical diameter of mandible at coronoid process.............0+sesesceeees 75 

Menm@omeramereriqgt mandible at Ma.........cssssveccesscscseetsassccnsanianee 37 

Werdeal Gimincter Of MIAMCIDIE At D..........cccsanesecevsscnesaseancaseccauecces 35 

EPA COMCECTNOUAT SEMVCS cc cal ince sin'ssecs cee cceacsaencnepanctweusedsqucdecansoes 44 

INE MPT OE TINCN ETE | GEEEGG oo icc trag brs oo acs aces e cas socesis eu duseutecerede ced ehans® a7 

eer Ge POoeriOk CiAMeLer OF Foy .-............cessenecedescocsdnvavcesansan dys rer 

PearE EMC ARICUCE OF Es 6h sean acicin sa +01 ovine onus ddronsecnbuipesintaaabtonkane 
PEE CO POSECEHAT MIAMMCLET Of Foo... no.<...000+.0resensscarniinsaoussetednscrcsncccsonns I5 

Ree mme Rem ANAT eL OEE erick ade xas acess esaicernsesenaesvesndancviensanevanes uneasy 9 

PMReCG-OStETOL CIAMCLSE OF Po. i. .sicescceencouensecensssnencvee *susidaiea Waata eae 17 

Sem ees CHNIROUE TIME csc ocave.caecsanee- scnceesscevsoucesienanevede covedse ness 1 fe) 
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mm. 

Antero-posterior diameter Of M5 22.65 -.0» an.ccen vues cescoaeeen tee eee pPelte 21 

‘Transverse diameter of MG.2200.42. 252. eee nee ack at Ke) 

Antero-posterior diameter-of Moy... J.sacc.6 cave shan ee -esendes snes epee eeeeneee 7 

Transverse diameter. of M014, '\2.%.0..culedou nestles duct mone ee a 5 

RODENTIA. 

Fig. 20, which is here given, represents what appears to be an upper 

premolar tooth which was found in the Upper Harrison 

beds, two miles north of Agate Spring Fossil Quarry in 

Sioux County, Nebraska. ‘The tooth may represent an 

Fic. 20. undescribed genus related to A/eniscomys or a primitive 

Tooth of mylogaulid. In outline the tooth is less triangular than 
Benet as ha the former, and of less antero-posterior diameter than that 

in ALZylogalus. ‘The tooth is deeply grooved on the sides, plainly indi- 

cating the position of the two roots, which are fused together. 



IV. A NEW SPECIES OF LONICERA FROM 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

By Otto E. JENNINGS. 

(PLATE XX.) 

Among some botanical specimens collected by Mr. W. E. Clyde 

Todd in western Ontario during the summer of 1906, and which were 

submitted to the writer for determination, was a branch of Lomnicera 

oblongifolia (Goldie) Hooker, which differed so radically from speci- 

mens collected on several occasions in northwestern Pennsylvania by 

the writer, and regarded at that time as Lonicera oblongifolia, that a 

possible confusion of species was at once suggested. By the kind 

courtesy of Prof. J. M. Macoun, the writer was permitted to make a 

careful examination of the specimens of Lonicera oblongifolia in the 

Herbarium of the Geological Survey of Canada. These collections, 

together with the collections in the Herbaria of the Carnegie Museum, 

it is believed, represent a fairly representative series of the plants in 

question and it appears from them that there is ample justification for 

the recognition of a new species closely allied to Lonicera oblongifolia 

and belonging with it in the subsection Oblongifoliz Rehder. 

In his ‘‘Synopsis of the Genus Lonicera’’ Rehder’* characterizes 

the subsection Oblongifoliz, founding it upon ‘‘ Lonicera oblongifolia 

Hooker’’ and including only that species and its forma ‘‘ calyculata, 

Zabel,’’ which Rehder says ‘‘ differs only in the distinctly toothed 

calyx.’’ The relations of the subsection to the other subsections of 

the genus are well stated by Rehder: ‘‘ A monotypic group restricted 

to northeastern North America.” It has no strongly marked charac- 

ters, but as it shows no close relation to any other species, it seems 

best to consider it as representing a separate subsection. Its nearest 

affinity is with the Alpigenae, but it differs chiefly in the obsolete 

bractlets, wholly adnate to the ovaries and therefore indistinct, by the 

very caducous bracts, the absence of glands, the kind of pubescence 

'Rehder, Alfred. Synopsis of the Genus Lonicera. Missouri Botanical Garden, 

14th Annual Report : 27-232. 1903. 

6.5 p. TOL. 
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and the small seeds. Z. oblongifolia may be considered the American 

representative of the Alpigenae of the Old World, but it is less closely 

allied to that group than is Z. oblongifolia to the Old World Rhodan- 

the. Both species differ from their allies in the caducous bracts and 

the tendency of the bractlets to become obsolete.’’ 

Lonicera oblongifolia was first described by John Goldie in 1822 as 

Xylosteum oblongifolium*® ; Hooker first characterized it as a Lonicera 

in his Mora Boreals Americana in 1833.* ‘The original description 

which was kindly copied for the writer by Mr. Edward J. Nolan of 

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, is as follows: 

‘« Xylosteum oblongifolium ; baccis coadunatis, foliis oblongis lanceo- 

latisque obtusis junioribus preecipue corollisque pubescentibus.’’ 

ffaiitat. — In one spot only inaswamp on the island of Montreal. 

Ll. July. 

A shrub of about four feet in height, much branched, with pale 

glabrous bark. Leaves lanceolate, and very pubescent on both sides 

in the younger branches, oblong, obtuse, and only slightly pubescent 

beneath in the older ones, veiny. Peduncles about an inch long. 

Germens coadunate, producing two yellowish pubescent flowers. 

LBracteas two, excessively minute, broadly ovate, appressed, and, as 

well as the scarcely lobed calyx, glabrous. Berries red.’’ 

DESCRIPTION OF NEw SPECIES. 

Lonicera altissima sp. nov. 

Frutex gracilis erectus, 1.5-3.5 m. altus: cortice glabra cinerea: 

ramis juvenibus subpurpureis: foliis oblanceolatis vel obovatis, vel 

raro ovalibus, subdensis, marginibus revolutis utrinque glabris, supra 

pallidulo-viridibus, nervis depressis, subtus pallidis, glaucis, acriter 

reticulatis ; apice acutulo vel retuso plerumque mucronato;_ basi 

sensim angustata in petiolum valde brevem (1 mm. longum) margi- 

natum, vel sessile: floribus 1.2-1.8 cm. longis, geminis ad apices 

pedunculorum gracilium axillarium 2-3.2 cm. longorum ; bracteis et 

lobis calycis plerumque in toto obsoletis; corolla flava, extra sub- 

purpurea, intra purpurea, ad basin gibbosa, glabra vel raro ad basin 

subpubescente, bilabiata ad vel plerumque infra medium, lobis late 

obtusis ; staminibus leviter exsertis, filamentis purpureis ad basin 

3Goldie, John. /Jameson’s Edinburg Philosophical Journal, 6: 323, 1822. 

4Hooker, Wm. J. ‘Flora Borealis Americana,’’ 1: 284, 1833. 
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pubescentibus ; stylis purpureis seepe pubescentibus, cum filamentis 

eequilongis ; ovariis glabris prope ad apicem connatis: baccis globosis, 

bioculatis 1.0-1.4 cm. crassis, sucidis, rubris, plerumque -glaucis ; 

seminibus 3-4 mm. longis, levibus, lucidis, ochraceis plerumque plus 

minusve oblongo-lenticularibus. 

A slender erect shrub 1.5-3.5 m. high: bark glabrous, gray: young 

twigs purplish: leaves oblanceolate to obovate, or rarely oval, thickish, 

margins revolute, glabrous on both sides, above light green, nerves 

sunken, below pale, glaucous, sharply reticulated; apex somewhat 

acute to retuse, usually mucronate ; base gradually narrowed into a very 

short (1 mm. long) margined petiole, or sessile: flowers 1.2-1.8 cm. 

long, paired at the apexes of slender axillary peduncles 2-3.2 cm. 

long ; bracts and lobes of the calyx usually wholly obsolete ; corolla 

yellow, purplish tinged outside, purple inside, gibbous at the base, 

glabrous or rarely slightly pubescent at the base, two-lipped to the 

middle or usually below, lobes broadly obtuse ; stamens slightly 

exserted, filaments purple, pubescent toward the base; style purple, 

often pubescent, same length as filaments; ovaries glabrous, united 

almost to the top: berries spherical, two-eyed, 1.0-1.4 cm. in diam- 

eter, juicy, red, usually glaucous ; seeds 3-4 mm. long, smooth, shin- 

ing, ochraceous, usually more or less oblong-lenticular. 

The type specimens, now in the Pennsylvania Herbarium of the Car- 

negie Museum, were collected by the writer about one mile southeast of 

Linesville, Crawford County, Pennsylvania, in the Pymatuning Swamp. 

Specimens were collected in full bloom June 7, 1904, with ripe fruit, 

August 19, 1904, and again June 13, 1905, shortly after the bloom 

had fallen. ‘The plants were growing in a water-soaked soil partly 

covered with Sphagnum and were associated with Rhus vernix Lin- 

neus, A/nus encana (Linnezus) Willdenow, /iczordes mucronata (Lin- 

neus) Britton, Spathyema fetida (Linneeus) Rafinesque, Sarracenia 

purpurea Linneus, etc., the whole constituting an ecological forma- 

tion probably transitional to the typical Zamarack-Sphagnum bog 

formation. , 

The specific name, a@/tisstma, has been given this plant because of 

its tall, slender habit. Many of the shrubs were over ten feet in height, 

a height probably not attained by any other shrubby Zoviceras of 

northeastern North America. 

Specimens closely approaching the type specimens of Zonicera altis- 

stma were seen by the writer, as follows: Swamps, Courtland, On- 
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tario (Macoun, 62,956); Stittsville, Ontario (Macoun) ; New Haven, 

Vermont (Brainerd). 

The following key, arranged mainly in accordance with the plan 

followed in Britton’s Manual,’ will serve to more clearly contrast the 

diagnostic characters of the species of Lonicera, as now recognized as 

occurring in northeastern North America. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LONICERA OCCURKING IN THE NORTHEASTERN 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 

Vines. 

Flowers in heads or interrupted spikes. 

Corolla two-lipped. 

Corolla glabrous within. 1. L. Caprifolium Linneus. 

Corolla pubescent. 

Leaves pubescent, at least beneath ; corolla yellow. 

Corolla-tube slightly gibbous at base; leaves pubescent, both 

sides, at least when young, ciliate. 

2. L. hirsuta Eaton. 

Corolla-tube strongly gibbous at base; leaves glabrous above, 

pubescent beneath, scarcely, if at all, ciliate. 

3. L. glaucescens Rydberg. 

Leaves glabrous, beneath very glaucous, 

Corolla greenish-yellow, the tube somewhat gibbous. 

Corolla-tube 6-10 mm. long; filaments hirsute at base. 

4. L. diotca Linneus.® 

Corolla 10-14 mm. long ; filaments nearly glabrous. 

5. L. Sullivanii A. Gray. 

Corolla light yellow or orange, its slender tube not gibbous. 

6. L. flava Sims. 

Corolla tubular, the limb nearly regular. 

7. L. sempervirens Linneus. 

Flowers in pairs on short axillary peduncles. 

8. L. Japonica Thunberg. 

Shrubs ; flowers in pairs on axillary bracted peduncles. 

Bracts of peduncle subulate, linear, minute or none. 

Leaves rarely cordate, more or less pubescent, or ciliate. 

Leaves pale or glaucous, thick, strongly reticulate veined. 

Peduncles shorter than flowers ; fruit blue; leaves ciliate. 

9. L. cerulea Linneus. 

Peduncles equalling or longer than the flowers; fruit red; leaves 

not ciliate. 

5 Britton, N. L. ‘* Manual of the Flora of the Northern States and Canada,’’ 2nd 

edit., 1905. 

®° ( Loniceva ciliata Muhlenberg. ) 
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Leaves oblong to ovate, pubescent, stamens included, seeds 

about 2 mm. long. 

10. L. oblongifolia (Goldie) Hooker. 

Leaves oblanceolate to obovate, mostly glabrous; stamens 

exserted, seeds 3-4 mm. long. 

11. L. altissima. 

Leaves bright green, ciliate, not strongly reticulated ; fruit red. 

12. L. Canadensis Marshall.? 

Leaves pale, persistently densely pubescent beneath. 

13. L. Xylosteum Linnzus. 

Leaves cordate, glabrous. 14. L. Tatarica Linneus. 

Bracts of peduncle broad, foliaceous. 15. Z. zvolucrata (Richardson) Banks. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XX. 

A. Lonicera altissima. Branch. One half natural size. 

£. Partly formed fruits showing ; 4, scars of bractlets. Natural size. 

C. Seeds. Natural size. 

D. Peduncle and flowers. Natural size. 

£. Leaf showing strong reticulation, under side. Natural size. 

(* Lonicera glauca Hill. ) 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Tuts number of the ANNALS goes to press while the echoes of the 

voices of those who participated in the dedication of the new and 

enlarged buildings of the Carnegie Institute are still sounding through 

its halls. The occasion was most notable from every point of view. 

A memorial volume which will keep green the memory of the fes- 

tivities is being prepared by the Secretary of the Board of Trustees. 

The expressions of pleasure and satisfaction which fell from the 

lips of the distinguished men who were assembled on the occasion 

were most gratifying, especially to those who through many years have 

been laboring to bring about the consummation which was witnessed 

on April the 11th, 1907. It is not for the editor of the ANNALS of the 

Museum to speak of what was said in reference to other departments 

of the institution, but it was to him the cause of profound pleasure to 

hear from-the lips of those most competent to judge words of unfeigned 

appreciation as they passed through our still unfilled and unfurnished 

halls. Our attitude in the Museum has been for some time past more 

or less apologetic, but our friends who visited us were unanimous in 

declaring that apologies were not in order, and that out of sincere 

hearts they were able to congratulate us upon what has already been 

achieved. It would savor of inordinate vanity to quote what was said 

by them by word of mouth and by letter, but these pleasant expres- 

sions have left their impress upon the minds and hearts of all, and we 

find ourselves, in spite of the fatigues and cares incident to the 

81 
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occasion cheered and prepared to address ourselves with great courage 

and assurance to the tasks of coming years. Pittsburgh has a Museum 

which may well challenge comparison with the other great Museums 

of America. For this we gratefully thank the generous man whose 

kind heart made possible what has been accomplished. 

WE anticipate with pleasure the coming meeting of the American 

Association of Museums, which will take place in the first week of 

June. ‘The time was perhaps a little unfortunately chosen, as the en- 

gagements of many of those, who are members of the Association and 

who are connected with our colleges and universities, or, who are in- 

tending to avail themselves of the summer months for collecting ex: 

peditions, will prevent them from being present. Nevertheless every- 

thing indicates that there will be a good representation of those who 

are engaged in the work of Museums in different parts of the country. 

Pleasant and profitable discussions will no doubt take place and a num- 

ber of excellent papers will be presented. Every effort will be made 

by the Committee of the Trustees who are charged with entertaining 

the Association to make their visit to Pittsburgh agreeable. 

THROUGH the kindness of Mr. H. H. Jack and Mr. E. H. L. Page 

the attention of the Director of the Museum was called to the fact 

that in the latter part of April there had been discovered in the quar- 

ries of the American Lime & Stone Company, near Frankstown, Pa., 

the remains of a mastodon and of some other animals lying on the 

floor of a small cave which was reached in the process of excavation. 

Mr. O. A. Peterson of the Museum was despatched to the spot. He 

returned after a few days bringing enough material with him to make 

it plain to the Director that he was justified in requesting Mr. Peterson 

to return to the locality and continue further search. The result of 

his investigation has been the uncovering of a remarkable number of 

species and individuals of animals, a number of which are now extinct 

in Pennsylvania, the bones of which were commingled on the floor of 

the cave. <A paper giving a full account of the results of this investi- 

gation will be prepared in the near future. 

Mr. FREDERIC S. WEBSTER having accepted the superintendency 

of the Newsboys Home in the city of Pittsburgh, tendered his resigna- 
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tion as preparator in the section of zodlogy at the beginning of May. 

The resignation was accepted by the Director to take effect as of the 

first of September. During his connection of nearly ten years with 

the Museum Mr. Webster has accomplished much excellent work, and 

the best wishes of the Director and of his colleagues on the staff of the 

Museum accompany Mr. Webster as he embarks upon a new and 

untried field of activity, for which, however, his qualifications are 

undoubted, as he takes great pleasure in the society of the young. 

OnE of the pleasant incidents in connection with the late dedicatory 

services was the offer by Mr. Carnegie as a gift to the German Emperor 

and to the President of the French Republic of replicas of the colossal 

Diplodocus similar to the one which was presented to the British 

Museum about two years ago. ‘The German Emperor who was 

promptly notified by cable of Mr. Carnegie’s generous purpose, sent 

the following cablegram te General Alfred von Loewenfeld, his per- 

sonal representative, who had dispatched the message to His Majesty : 

‘¢Sprechen Sie Mr. Carnegie fiir seine Darbietung die ich gerne 

annehmen will und fiir die mir durch das Geschenk erwiesene Auf- 

merksamkeit meinen Warmsten Dank aus. 

WILHELM.” 

The telegram was read by General von Loewenfeld, on the occasion 

of the presentation of the Emperor’s gift to the Institute, and every- 

one who was present noted the tone of profound reverence and deep 

respect with which the General, who possesses a noble voice, uttered 

the name appended to the telegram — ‘‘ Wilhelm.’’ 



V. MERYCOCHGERUS AND A NEW GENUS OF MERY- 

COIDODONTS, WITH SOME NOTES ON OTHER 

AGRIOCHCERID-. 

By Earut DOUGLASS. 

(PLATE XXI.) 

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS. 

(I.) History of the generic name Aerycocherus. 

(II.) Bearing of our knowledge of the later Tertiary formations of the west upon the 

probable age of the genera A/erycocherus and Pronomotherium. 

(I1I.) Pronomotherium (gen. nov.) described and compared with the types of JZery- 

cocherus proprius and Merycocherus rusticus. 

(IV.) Affinities of Pronomotherium. 

(V.) Relationships of the Flint Creek and other upper Miocene beds. 

I. A History OF THE GENERIC NaME MERYCOCHGRUS. 

In the year 1857 Dr. F. V. Hayden, while on an exploring ex- 

pedition, discovered opposite Fort Laramie in a stratum of ‘‘ dull red- 

dish brown indurated grit’’ (bed ‘‘D’’ of Hayden’s section of the 

Miocene formations), portions of skulls and mandibles of a new genus 

of Merycoidodonts. In 1858 these were described by Joseph Leidy 

under the name of Merycocherus proprius.’ The genus was based on 

several portions of the upper and lower jaws. 

Previous to this time only four species of Merycoidodonts (Oreodonts 

auctorum) had been described, Merycotdodon culbertsonit Leidy, in 

1848, Hucrotaphus jacksoni Leidy, in 1850, Oreodon gracilis Leidy, in 

1851, and Oreodon major Leidy, in 1854. ‘These, with the exception 

of Eucrotaphus jacksoni, were represented, so far as the skulls and 

dentition are concerned, by good material enabling satisfactory com- 

parisons to be made. 

In the same paper in which Merycocherus proprius was described 

Leidy established the genus J/erychyus with three species, Merychyus 

elegans, Merychyus major, and Merychyus medius. (n this same paper 

Dr. Leidy gave a few of the characters which distinguish JZer)co- 

cherus from the Merycoidodonts then known. \ 

1 Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 24. 

84 
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In his Extinct Mammalian Fauna of Dakota and Nebraska, pub- 

lished in 1869, Leidy described and figured part of a skull and a lower 

jaw, which are designated as the type of Merycocherus proprius. 

_ They are now in the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, 

and I have recently examined them. The skull is represented by 

portions of both upper jaws, the left the more complete, including 

portions of the premaxillaries, maxillaries, and malars. The teeth 

are represented by a third incisor and all the teeth posterior to it. 

Unfortunately the upper portion of the premaxillary is gone, so that 

it cannot be ascertained how far the premaxillaries were codssified. 

It seems a little doubtful, as Mr. Peterson has suggested to me, 

whether the mandible marked as part of the type belongs to the same 

individual, as the upper jaw does not quite fit, though this may be due 

to the defective mending of the mandible. 

In the Extinct Mammathan Fauna of Dakota and Nebraska Leidy 

gives, among others, the following characters, which serve to dis- 

tinguish this genus from those previously described : Size a third larger 

than that of Eucrotaphus ? (Oreodon) major ; the infraorbital arch is 

remarkable for its great absolute and relative depth, is two and one 

half times that of ucrotaphus major, and is directed much more inward 

to the face than in Oveodon. ‘The anterior origin of this arch is 

at the anterior portion of the second molar tooth and is not continued 

forward in a ridge to the middle of the premolar series as in Oreodon. 

This causes the face to be abruptly narrowed at the interval of the first 

and second molars. ‘The side of the face ‘‘ forms a wide unbroken, 

transverse concavity from the supraorbital arch to the canine alveolus.”’ 

The infraorbital foramen is large and situated above the interval of the 

first and second molars. On account of the depth of the malar the 

orbit is more elevated than in A/erycoidodon, and its anterior border is 

on a line with the interval between the first and second molar. The 

lachrymal bone appears not to have possessed the depression known as 

the lachrymal fossa. 

The next species to be included in the genus was Merycochwrus 

rusticus. ‘The specimen which is marked as the type is the property 

of the United States National Museum at Washington. It consists of 

nearly the same portions as the type of Alerycocherus proprius. It has, 

however, more of the anterior portion of the muzzle (including the 

premaxillaries, but none of the nasals) and the symphyseal portion of 

the mandible. These specimens were collected by Dr. F. V. Hayden 
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on the Sweetwater River, eighteen miles west of ‘‘ The Devil’s Gate 

in Wyoming.’’ 

In the original description of Merycocherus rusticus”® Dr. Leidy 

gave some of the principal characteristics as revealed by the type. 

They are the following: The skull is a little more than two thirds the 

diameter of that of MWerycocherus proprius. The infraorbital arch is 

deep ; the face has the same abrupt narrowing in front of the orbits as 

in MZ, proprius, and the infraorbital foramen occupies a corresponding 

position. In Oreodon ( Merycoidodon) the face narrows more gradually 

anteriorly, and the infraorbital foramen is situated farther forward. 

Leidy suspected from examining these specimens that the remains 

from the region of the Niobrara River which he had described under 

the name of AZerychyus medius belong to the same species as the type 

of MWerycocherus rusticus, and that Merychyus major belonged with 

Merycocherus proprius. 

In his Extinct Vertebrate Fauna of the Western Territories (1873), 

Leidy figured (Pl. ILI.) what is considered as the type of Alerycocherus 

rusticus, and gave further particulars concerning the small collection 

from the valley of the Sweetwater River in Wyoming. He here 

points out differences between the teeth of Merycocherus and Oreodon 

(Merycoidodon) which he had not done before.’ 

In Merycocherus the crowns of the molars are higher than in Orve- 

odon ( Merycotdodon) and when the anterior molar is protruded, the 

posterior molars, though functional, are partly buried in the jaw and 

advance as they are worn away. Before the last tooth is fully pro- 

truded ‘‘ the anatomical character of the triturating surface of the first 

molar is totally obliterated, and that of the second molar somewhat 

destroyed.’’ He also says that the highest points of the crowns of the 

premolars, especially the upper ones, are in advance of the middle of 

the crowns, even after they are much worn. In Oreodon ( Merycot- 

dodon) the highest point is median. 

At this time Leidy was under the impression that Oveodon ( Mery- 

cotdodon) and Merycocherus were distinct though closely related gen- 

era, the latter from a later geological horizon and the successor by 

evolution of the former; but that AZerycocherus is the same as Mery- 

chyus and from the same geological horizon. Yet in this same discus- 

sion he gave separate definitions to these genera. 

2“ Remarks on a Collection of Fossils from the Western Territories.’’ Proc. 

Acad, Nat. Sct. Phila., 1870, pp. 109-110. 

3 Leidy’s ‘* Extinct Vertebrate Fauna of the Western Territories,’’ p. 199. 

Ps « © -* 
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In his definition of Merycocherus he includes both JZ. proprius and 

M. rusticus. The latter may belong toa different genus, as will be 

seen later. 

One thing in Leidy’s discussion of Werycocherus is very interesting. 

He says: ‘‘’lhe mental foramen, like the infraorbital foramen is pro- 

portionately larger than in Oveodon (Merycoidodon). Perhaps this 

difference in the size of the foramina, together with the other peculiar- 

ities of the face, may indicate that Merycocherus was provided with 

large prehensile lips, or probably a short proboscis.’’ (Page 203.) 

Just following the paper in which Leidy first described the type of 

Merycocherus rusticus is one by the same author entitled Remarks on 

a Collection of Fossils from Dallas City, Oregon.* 

This collection consisted of remains of mammals obtained by Rev. 

Thomas Condon from the Valley of Bridge Creek, a tributary of the 

John Day’s River. ‘‘ The greater number and more striking speci- 

mens belong apparently to a species of Oveodon, larger than any 

previously described, and equaling in size Merycocherus proprius. 

Indeed so far as we are familiar with the skull of both, the two are so 

nearly alike that one may be regarded as only a variety of the other, 

or at most may’be viewed as distinct species of the same genus. I 

am, however, disposed to view one as the offspring by selection of 

the other, and regard them as corresponding species of two genera, 

which existed probably in different times or localities. 

‘<The species, which I propose to distinguish under the name 

Oreodon superbus, is indicated by a mutilated skull, together with 

mutilated crania and portions of jaws with and without teeth, of half 

a dozen or more individuals.”’ 

What we should undoubtedly consider as the type of this species is 

the skull represented in Fig. 1, Plate I., of Leidy’s Axtinct Vertebrate 

fauna. 

In his Synopsis of the Species of Oreodontide® Cope included this 

species in the genus Jerycocherus with other forms from Oregon and 

Montana which did not belong there, and included Bettany’s JZery- 

cocherus temporalis in the species (/. ¢., pp. 521-523). Cope says 

(p. 522): ‘* Of this fine species I have nine crania extracted from the 

matrix, and a good many not yet cleaned.’’ If these are identical 

with the type, the characters of this species ought now to be capable 

4 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sct. Phila., 1870, pp. 111-113. 

5 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., 1884. 
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of careful definition. This is important as the species was made the 

type of Promerycocherus,® when that genus was separated from JZery- 

cocherus. 

When Cope wrote his Syvopsts of the Oreodontida, he was unable to 

give real distinguishing characters to the genus Merycocherus as he 

employed the name. In his key to the species, however, he made 

some divisions which are interesting. He divided the group into three 

sections. 

In section I. the infraorbital foramen is above the middle of the 

fourth superior premolar, the posterior part of the zygoma is ex- 

panded, and the palate is moderately produced posteriorly. Species: 

‘‘Merycocherus superbus, M. letdy¢, and M. chelydra.”’ 

Sec. II. Infraorbital foramen above first true molar; palate greatly 

produced posteriorly. ‘‘MWerycocherus macrostegus ?and M. montanus.”’ 

Sec. III. Infraorbital foramen above the anterior border of the 

second true molars. ‘‘ Merycocherus rusticus and M. proprius.”’ 

The two latter are distinguished as follows: 

In Merycocherus rusticus the zygoma originates above the second 

molar ; size large ; incisors small. 

In Merycocherus proprius, the zygomatic arch originates above the 

third true molar; size larger; incisors large. 

On page 535 of the same paper, Cope gives some of the distinguish- 

ing characters of Merycocherus proprius and Merycocherus rusticus. 

Of the former he says: 

‘‘This large species represents the extreme form of the genus in | 

the anterior position of its dental series as compared with the brain- 

case. The zygomatic arch and infraorbital foramen are therefore 

more posteriorly placed than in any other species. The premaxil- 

lary bone is more prominent than in any other, and the incisor teeth 

have relatively larger dimensions. The size is about that of JZ. 

superbus. I have not seen any other than the typical specimen.’’ 

Of Merycocherus rusticus he says: 

‘<The smallest species, characterized among other things by the 

closure of that part of the narial fissure which separates the premaxil- 

lary bones below. According to Leidy’s figure above quoted, the 

depth of the middle line of the undivided premaxillary is greater than 

the width of the bone, a state of things not approached by any of the 

6 Amer. Jour. Sci., Vol. XI., 1901, p. 82. See also Matthew’s ‘‘ Fossil Mam- 

mals of Colorado,’’ Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. VII., p. 398. 
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species of this genus described in the preceding pages. ‘The pre- 

maxillary in JZ. proprius is not described.”’ 

Of the seven species enumerated and characterized in Cope’s paper 

above quoted three —‘‘Werycocherus’’ 

chelydra, and ‘‘Merycocherus’”’ 

macrostegus, ‘‘Merycocherus’’ 

montanus were described for the first 

time. The types of MWerycocherus superbus, leidyt, macrostegus and 

chelydra all came from the John Day beds of Oregon. With little 

doubt, the first three, and perhaps all, came from Bridge Creek. 

Merycocherus montanus was found in the Ticholeptus or Deep River 

Beds of Montana. 

In 1890 Prof. W. B. Scott’ described a foot of a Merycoidodont 

from the Miocene of Nebraska under the name of Merycocherus 

CaNOpUS. 

In his Mammalia of the Deep River Beds* (1893) Scott described 

nearly the entire skeleton of what he supposed to be Merycocherus 

montanus. 

While collecting fossils in the Loup Fork horizon in the Lower 

Madison Valley in Montana (1894-1896) Earl Douglass discovered 

several portions of mandibles of Merycoidodonts. Three of these 

were remarkable for the depth of the horizontal ramus of the mandible 

and the shortening and crowding of the premolar series. In one of 

these afterward named Merycocherus altiramus,’ the mandible was 

surprisingly deep, especially at the angle. 

In 1899, in the Flint Creek Beds (Upper Miocene) near New 

Chicago, Montana, Douglass found a nearly complete skull, including 

the mandible, of an extremely peculiar Merycoidodont which had a 

remarkably deep mandible like some of the specimens from the 

Madison Valley. The most peculiar characters were the extreme 

shortening of the nasals and several modifications of the skull, making 

it as clear as the structure of the skull could do, that the animal pos- 

sessed a large upper lip or proboscis. . 

Mr. Douglass described the above specimens in the paper above 

quoted,” under the generic name Merycocherus. In Part IL, p. 82, 

he says: 

'Bewtrage zur Kentniss der Oreodontide, p. 346, Pl. XVI., Figs. 33 and 34. 

Sriec. Am. Philos. Soc., Vol. XXI1,, p. E51. 

9«* New Species of Merycochcerus in Montana,’’ dm. Jour. Sci., Vol. XI., part 

Pe jau., 190%, p. 73. 

10 4m. Jour. Sci., Vol. X., pp. 428-438 and Vol. XI., pp. 73-83. 
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‘« As previously stated, the discovery of a complete skull of Mery- 

cochcerus shows that those previously described under that name must 

be divided into two genera, though at present the generic limits cannot 

be definitely defined. I include provisionally under the genus Mery- 

cocheerus, of which M/. proprius is the type, JZ. rusticus, M. laticeps, 

M. madtsonius, M. elrodi, and perhaps JZ. compressidens and M. 

obliquidens. Were the skulls of all these found, the genus might 

have to be divided again.”’ 

In this paper Promerycocherus was proposed provisionally for the 

other species which had been included in the genus AZerycocherus, call- 

ing them Promerycocherus superbus, leidyt, etc. 

‘* Between these two groups as I have divided them there is an easily 

recognizable difference in the inferior dentition. In P. montanus and 

macrostegus, and, judging by the upper dentition in P. superbus and 

-chelydra, the length of the premolar series nearly or quite equals that 

of the molar series. . . . In Merycocherus proprius, rusticus, laticeps, 

compressidens, altiramus, and madisonius, the premolar series equals or is 

slightly less than the length of the first two molars and the anterior 

lobe of Mz. In the first species it is a trifle more, and they decrease 

in about the order mentioned. 

‘‘In all of these there is more or less crowding of the first three 

premolars, and P; is placed obliquely in the jaw. In other respects 

the mandibles vary so much that we may expect that further discover- 

ies will show that they do not all belong to the same genus.’’ 

In 1898, forty years after the type of Merycochwrus was described 

by Dr. Leidy, an expedition from the American Museum of Natural 

History in charge of Dr. W. D. Matthew, secured, among other 

extremely interesting fossils, almost complete skulls and skeletons of 

Merycocheri. This was an interesting discovery and it showed that 

widely divergent lines had been included in the same genus. ‘These 

fossils were described by Dr. Matthew in his splendid memoir, /ossz/ 

Mammals of the Tertiary of Colorado."* While there may be a little 

doubt that the one described as Werycocherus proprius should be in- 

cluded in the same species as the one described by Leidy, yet there 

appears to be little doubt that we have here the true M/erycocherus. 

Dr. Matthew describes, from higher beds, other similar fossils which 

he thinks may belong to a different genus. 

1 Memoirs Amer. Mus. of Nat. Hist., Vol. 1., part VII. 
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Il. THe Later TERTIARY FORMATIONS OF THE WEST. 

The geological position of these fossils is of as much interest, per- 

haps, as their anatomical structure, and we cannot study the evolution 

of the different forms without knowing the sequence of the different 

horizons. I, therefore, take some space to discuss this matter. 

Dr. Matthew states that Merycocherus proprius is found ‘‘ near the 

top of the White River formation (horizon C).’’* This seems in 

harmony with WHayden’s table in Leidy’s ‘‘ Extinct Mammalian 

Fauna,”’ yet I believe that to those who have not had time to look up 

the matter with some care, there is apt to be a misunderstanding here, 

and Dr. Matthew’s use of the term ‘‘ White River’’ may give a wrong 

conception ; nevertheless if one carefully reads the memoir, his mean- 

ing is very plain. 

In 1862 Meek and Hayden” applied the names ‘‘IViite River’’ 

and ‘‘ Zoup River’’ (the latter overlying the former) to two divisions 

of the Tertiary in Nebraska and what is now South Dakota. ; 

The Loup River Beds, were defined as follows: 

**Fine loose sand, with some layers of sandstone, contains bones 

of Canis, Felis, Castor, Equus, Mastodon, Testudo, etc., some of 

which are scarcely distinguishable from living species. All fresh water 

and land types.”’ 

**On the Loup Fork of Platte River extending to an unknown dis- 

tance beyond the Platte.’’ 

Thickness 300 to 400 feet. Referred to Pliocene. 

The White River was defined as follows : 

‘* White and light drab clays, with some beds of sandstone, and 

local layers of limestone. Fossils, Oreodon, Titanotherium, Cheropot- 

amus, Rhinoceros, Anchitherium, Hyenodon, Macherodus, Trionyx, 

Testudo, Helix, Planorbis, Limnea, Petrified wood, etc. All extinct. 

No brackish water or marine remains.”’ 

*« Bad lands of White River under Loup River Beds, on Niobrara 

and across the country to the Platte.’’ 

Thickness 1,000 feet or more. Referred to Miocene. 

In 1877 Cope * called Hayden’s Santa Fe marls of New Mexico, 

Loup Fork, and originated the term Loup Fork Epoch, which included 

the Loup River beds of the Nebraska and Dakota region, beds of 

similar age in Colorado, and the Santa Fe Marls. 

12 “Fossil Mammals from Colorado,”’ p. 401. 

13 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sa., Phila., Vol. X111., pp. 433, 434- 

44 OU. S. Geol. Surv. West of rooth Meridian, Vol. 1V., part Il., pp. 20, 361. 
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There have been since then, two general names for the Tertiary of 

the western plains, but an attempt to more closely correlate the 

American with the European horizons has gradually led to the placing 

of the Loup Fork in the Miocene and the White River in the Oligo- 

cene — at least the portions of them that contained the greatest num- 

ber of fossils — though there are beds in this region above the rich 

fossil-bearing beds of the White River and beneath the typical Loup 

River which, until recent years, have not yielded many fossils. 

Nearly parallel with the development of our knowledge of the 

Tertiary of the region of the western plains, there has progressed, 

though on a less extended scale, the study of the John Day beds and 

their interesting faunz and flore. Though undoubtedly the lower 

beds in the John Day region are contemporaneous with portions of 

the White River, and are Oligocene in age, yet part of the fauna of 

the former has appeared to be of later date and earlier than the typi- 

cal Loup River — earlier, even, than the Loup Fork in its extended 

sense. So in tables of the Tertiary strata of the western interior 

region about the following succession has come into current use: 

Nebraska beds, 
Loup Fork Formation., ; 

Deep River beds. 

Upper, 

John Day Formation..., } Middle, 

Lower. 

( 

Miocene.. J 
| 

l 

Protoceras beds, 

Oligocene { White River Formation Oreodon beds, 

Titanotherium beds. 

Dr. J. C. Merriam," in 1901, divided the John Day series into 

lower, middle, and upper. In the lower division no good fossils were 

found. Among the fossils in the middle division are Diceratherium 

and Lporeodon. The latter is much like some of the Merycoidodonts 

of the Protoceras beds (Upper White River). The upper beds of the 

John Day series are those from which were obtained the large 

Merycoidodonts which have been referred to Wlerycocherus, but which 

are now known as Promerycocherus. 

In the valleys of Montana several formations have been found, 

which, as the fossils were such that they could not be exactly cor- 

related with other horizons, have been given various local names until 

their position could be determined. They range from Lower Oligocene 

16 «« A Contribution to the Geology of the John Day Basin,’’ Bull. Dept. of Geol., 

University of Cat., Vol. 2, No. 9, p. 293. 
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to Upper Miocene, yet the lists of species never precisely coincide 

with those of other regions. 

In the three regions above mentioned, the plains, Oregon, and 

Montana, it is a question how much the dissimilarities of the faunz 

in these different localities are due to difference in time and how 

much due to geographic distribution. Undoubtedly both are im- 

portant factors. Personally 1am more and more impressed with the 

idea that only at long intervals have conditions in any one region 

been favorable for the preservation of vertebrate fossils, and these 

favorable local conditions may not have occurred at the same time in 

widely separated localities, though evidently a great similarity of 

conditions existed over a vast region during the deposition of the 

Lower White River beds. 

It is evident that in the region in Colorado, which was studied by 

Matthew, the upper strata of what he calls the White River are the 

only representatives there of a long period of time during which 

fossil- bearing deposits accumulated in Nebraska, Oregon, and Montana. 

I give a quotation which shows Dr. Matthew’s views on the 

subject : 

‘*The equivalence of the Titanotherium Beds and Oreodon Clays 

with the corresponding horizons in South Dakota scarcely needs dis- 

cussion, as the faunz are largely identical. ‘The equivalence of the 

Leptauchenia assise with the Protoceras sandstones is more difficult to 

show, as the two have almost nothing incommon. The Leptauchenia 

clays of South Dakota, in the localities examined by Wortman “over- 

fie the Protoceras sandstones ; but others have found them interbedded 

and almost certainly contemporaneous. ‘The uppermost levels of the 

South Dakota clays, which no doubt are considerably above the sand- 

stones, are said to be barren; and in Colorado we found fossils scarce 

in horizon C, but, when discovered, of much interest. They appear 

to indicate that these comparatively barren upper clays are considerably 

later than any of the more richly fossiliferous beds, and that the build- 

ing up of the White River formation was continued into the Upper- 

most Oligocene or Lower Miocene. For in the top levels we found 

genera and even species hardly separable from those which occur in 

the Loup Fork formation above, in company with the known Loup 

Fork fauna, viz.: Merycocherus proprius, Anchippus texanus, Blasto- 

i7¢* Qn the Division of the White River or Lower Miocene of Dakota,’’ Azz//. 

Amer, Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol V., p. 95. 
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meryx, and others that indicate much more modernization than is 
apparent in the typical White River.’’ * 

It is evident, then, that Dr. Matthew uses the ‘‘ White River’? as 

the name of a formation which includes several beds belonging to 

several different horizons. Its upper member according to the 

usage of Dr. Matthew extends into the Miocene where it contains 

genera and species, hardly separable from the Loup Fork immediately 

overlying it, and these species are much more modernized than is 

apparent in the typical White River. JZerycocherus, then, probably 

is not a form belonging to the White River beds as these are com- 

monly understood to be located in the geological series. So far as 

my observation and study go Merycocherus does not occur below the 

Middle Miocene. With regard to Hayden’s list in Leidy’s ‘‘ Extinct 

Mammalian Fauna,’’ there is not space to discuss it here, only to say 

that few of the specimens enumerated in column ‘‘ D’’ as contempo- 

raneous with MJerycocherus proprius can be pointed to as definitely 

marking horizons, when it is considered that in those early days of 

discovery, fragments of jaws, etc., were very misleading. Then, too, 

in collecting from deposits, which are undoubtedly in part of stream 

origin, it would be strange if there were not some specimens put in 

the wrong list. 

The typical AZerycocherus is probably older than the specimens 

from Montana which, in part at least, have been wrongly put in that 

genus. 

III. Pronomotherium gen. nov. 

I propose this name for a new genus, the type of which is a nearly 

complete skull with the mandible (Carnegie Museum Catalogue of 

Vertebrate Fossils No. 796) formerly described as Merycocherus laticeps 

Douglass."* This specimen was very fully described in the paper cited. 

I am now better able to give the characters which distinguish it from 

the genus in which it was wrongly placed. 

GENERIC CHARACTERS. — Skull extremely short, brachycephatc, 

broad and low, Posterior portion reduced in length more than the 

anterior portion. LBratn case small. Inclination of bast-cranial to 

basi-facial axts extreme. Anterior narial opening of two portions, one 

opening a little anterior to thé orbits, the other a long slit between the 

18 «¢ Fossil Mammals from Colorado,”’ p. 372. See also pages 401 and 402. 

19 «« New Species of Merycochcerus in Montana,’’ Amer. Jour. Sct., Vol. X., Dec., 

1900, p. 428. 
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upper borders of the maxillaries and opening upward. Premaxillaries 

united for a long distance and forming a spout-shaped depression which 

as concave transversely and convex longitudinally. Sides of face concave 

below horizontal portion of posterior nares. Malar below orbit very 

deep but squamosal portion of zygomatic arch light. Mandible heavy and 

angle extremely largeand deep. Both the mandible and sides of the face, 

especially the malar portion, fitted for the attachment of heavy muscles. 

Premotar series of teeth shortened and crowded. Molar series tncreas- 

ingly hypsodont. Lncisors small. 

It will not be necessary to redescribe the skull, but I have made 

comparisons with the types of MWerycocherus proprius, Merycocherus ? 

rusticus, and skulls of Merycocherus collected by Mr. O. A. Peterson 

in the Harrison or upper Monroe Creek beds in Nebraska. 

COMPARISON WITH MERYCOCHCERUS PROPRIUS. 

In Pronomotherium laticeps the premaxillaries, as seen from in front, 

are narrower and more concave, are trough-shaped, not simply having 

a narrow median channel near the alveolar border as in Werycocheris 

proprius ; the anterior palatine foramina are not so large ; themalo- 

maxillary ridge is more prominent, the face not so nearly flat, but is 

much more deeply concave above the ridge just mentioned ; the infra- 

orbital foramen is on the nearly horizontal shelf above this ridge 

instead of opening on the nearly vertical portion of the face ; the in- 

cisive border is much narrower, so it is evident that the incisors were 

smaller. ‘The first premolar is oblique, and there is no space between 

this and the second premolar. The space in front of P41 is much 

shorter than in Merycocherus proprius. There are but faint traces of 

cingula on the teeth posterior to P4, while in the type of Wlerycocherus 

proprius they are strong and heavy. The teeth are all narrower, P2 

is shorter and P# has not the peculiar pattern of the type of JZeryco- 

cherus proprius as it apparently had only two pits. P+ is of the 

same length but is narrower, giving it a quite different appearance. 

This is also true of M1. ‘Thesecond and third premolars are not such 

broad and heavy teeth, and the ridges and buttresses are not so heavy. 

The posterior outer lobe of M2 is much narrower and is directed out- 

ward, not extending much behind the posterior horn of the posterior 

inner crescent ; the posterior half of the tooth is much narrower, and 

there are no median ridges on the outer surfaces of the outer crescents 

in the molars. 
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The mandible associated with the type of JZerycocherus proprius is 

very different in form from the type of Pronomotherium laticeps which is 

not quite so old an individual. ‘The depth of the jaws is nearly the 

same at the chin, but in the last named specimen the lower border of the 

jaw begins to drop beneath Mz, and under the posterior portion of 

Mz it becomes exceedingly deep. The incisors and canine are far less 

robust. The proportional length of the premolar to the molar series 

is apparently somewhat less. ‘The molars and premolars have about 

the same pattern, but in the present type are more hypsodont. In 

nearly all respects the specimen of Pronomotherium has a more ad- 

vanced or specialized appearance. 

COMPARISON WITH MERYCOCHCRUS ? RUSTICUS. 

The specimen of Pronomotherium is apparently much more like 

Merycocherus(?) rusticus than Merycocherus proprius. ‘Thesymphysis 

of the premaxillaries, the concavities of the sides of the face, the way 

the infraorbital foramen opens, the sudden widening of the skull at 

the anterior portion of the zygomatic arches, the reduction in the size 

of the incisors, and the form of the chin and other portions of the 

mandible are much the same in both, yet there are slight differences 

in all of these. 

Pronomotherium laticeps is considerably larger than Mlerycocherus (?) 

rusticus, the anterior palatine foramina are smaller ; the shelf at the 

bottom of the facial concavity —the top of the malo-maxillary ridge 

—jis flatter and more horizontal; the malo-maxillary ridge is nar- 

rower and more angulate, not broadly and evenly convex as in Mery- 

cocherus (?) rusticus. Premolars one and two do not incline backward 

and become much more worn on the posterior edges as in Merychyus. 

The fourth premolar has a larger inner cingulum, and molars one and 

two have more prominent buttresses. 

It may be that Merycocherus rusticus belongs in the same genus as 

Pronomotherium laticeps, but it is still very doubtful, as the type of 

the former is so incomplete, and Dr. Matthew refers the specimens 

from Colorado” to this species, with some doubt. 

I have made detailed comparisons of Pronomothertum laticeps with 

specimens obtained by O. A. Peterson in the Loup Fork (Upper 

Monroe Creek or Harrison beds) of Nebraska. These are much like 

the specimens which Dr. Matthew refers to Merycocherus proprius but 

20 «« Extinct Mammals from Colorado,’’ p. 412. 
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I defer these comparisons for my more complete memoir on the 

Agriocheride of Montana. It is sufficient to say here that this speci- 

men differs in nearly every detail from the specimens from Nebraska. 

Tuer SO-CALLED MERYCOCHGERI FROM THE LOWER MADISON 

VALLEY, MONTANA. 

With regard to part of these specimens nothing final can be said 

until the skulls or portions of them are found. The specimen named 

Merycocherus madisonius® looks very much like the mandible of Pro- 

nomotherium laticeps. The associated upper jaw ™ is more like Mery- 

cocherus in having the anterior inferior origin of the zygomatic arch 

farther forward than in the former. 

“ Merycocharus compressidens’’* in the form of the jaw more re- 

sembles that of the type of Aerycocharus, but it may be something 

else. 

The so-called Merycocherus altiramus” should be put in the genus 

Pronomotherium as askull in the American Museum of Natural History 

shows no generic distinction from the type of Pronomothertum. 

Cope’s Merycocherus obliquidens > evidently does not belong to 

either of these genera. 

IV. AFFINITIES OF PRONOMOTHERIUM. 

I do not know of anything very closely related to Pronomotherium 

laticebs except Pronomotherium altiramus and ‘* Merycocherus’’ 

rusticus. It may be from beds later than Merycochwrus proprius but 

probably not a direct descendant. It is doubtful if it is a descendant 

of ‘‘Merycocherus’’ rusticus, Dut it was probably more nearly con- 

temporaneous with the latter, than with the former. I know of 

nothing in lower horizons which is likely to prove ancestral to any of 

these. 

Pronomotherium was an extremely aberrant artiodactyl. The 

upper lip and snout were certainly greatly modified to correspond with 

the extreme modification of the bones of the head. The character 

of the skull could hardly tell in a plainer manner, that the possessor 

21+«* New Species of Merycocheerus,”? Am. Jour. Sc:,- Vol. Bebs, 1900, p. 755 

Figi?2. 

22 [bid., p. 77: 
23 /bid., p. 79, Fig. 4. 

4 Tbid., p. 73, Fig. 1. 

25 «« The Vertebrate Fauna of the Ticholeptus Beds,”’ Amer. at., AX, p. 368. 
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had a large lengthened snout or proboscis. How long it was of 

course is not known but it was probably quite long. ‘The position of 

the condyles and the extremely heavy mandible indicates that the 

head was carried with the facial axis in approximately a vertical position 

or approaching a right angle to the vertebre of the neck. 

If we may judge by what appears to be its nearest known relatives, 

and by what few fragments of bone are preserved, this animal was 

short limbed, like most of the later Merycoidodonts ; but we must 

await the discovery of more complete skeletons. 

V. AGE OF THE FLINT CREEK AND MADISON VALLEY BEDs. 

These beds both belong to the Loup Fork Epoch as it is usually 

understood. Either they are not quite contemporaneous or else they 

represent a somewhat different ecological condition, at least there isa 

different assemblage of fossils. This will be thoroughly discussed 

later after a revision of the fauna has been made. JZylagaulide, but 

perhaps of different genera, occur in both formations, Pronomotherium 

appears in the Flint Creek Beds and a related form Pronomotherium 

altiramus in the Madison Valley Beds. Pa/eomeryx ? appears in both 

beds but of smaller size in the latter. Procamelus of large size occurs 

in both. . 

On the other hand My/agaulus is found in the Flint Creek and Deep 

River beds. TZzcholeptus occurs in the latter, and perhaps in the former, 

as the specimen, Merychyus smitht is much more like Zicholeptus. 

Paleomeryx ? borealis occurs in the Deep River beds, and what 

appears to be the same species, in the Flint Creek beds. 

It appears most probable, from the evidence, that the Flint Creek 

beds are in some ways intermediate between the Deep River and 

Madison Valley formations, yet some things in the first seem more 

modernized or specialized than in the last, yet we cannot judge by 

this, for there have been very highly specialized mammals all along 

the line, and some characters that were supposed to be modern are quite 

ancient. A careful study of the Horses, Camels, and other fossils of 

these beds may furnish a better basis for correlation. 

Matthew * thinks that the Pawnee Creek Loup Fork holds a position 

distinctly lower than that of the Niobrara, Santa Fe, and the Repub- 

lican River Basin. ‘‘It seems most nearly equivalent to the upper 

beds of Smith Creek, Montana (Deep River substage).’’ 

26 «* Fossil Mammals of Colorado,’’ pp. 373-4. 
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VI. SOME NEW MERYCOIDODONTS. 

By EARL DOUGLASS. 

During the various expeditions of the Carnegie Museum in Mon- 

tana and North Dakota many remains of Merycoidodonts have been 

obtained from various localities and geological horizons. Much of 

this material was supposed to be new to science, but it was not until 

the types and other specimens in the museums at Washington, Prince- 

ton, New York, and New Haven were examined, and the collections 

in the Carnegie Museum were cleared from the matrix and made 

accessible for study and comparison, that the new species could be 

intelligently described. ‘The collection has been placed in the hands 

of the present writer by the Director of the Museum, Dr. Wm. J. 

Holland, with the request that preliminary accounts of the new mater- 

ial be given, pending the preparation of a more complete memoir. 

The following species are based, it is believed, on sufficiently com- 

plete material. Other remains which are interesting and are undoubt- 

edly new, but not complete enough to be satisfactorily treated as types, 

will be described in a later paper. 

Eucrotaphus dickinsonensis sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXII.) 

(Type No. 1584, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected by Earl Douglass in 1905, consists 

of a nearly complete skull and mandible with the greater portion of 

the spinal column, and fragments of limb and foot bones. ‘The 

specimen was found near the top of the thick nodular beds of the 

Middle White River (‘‘ Oreodon ’’) horizon of the Little Bad Lands 

near Dickinson in North Dakota. Though not suspected at the time 

when the specimen was collected, it 1s barely possible that it may 

have come from the upper beds which contain remains of Hucro- 

taphus major (?). The remains were not imbedded in their original 

position and they may have been derived from a higher level, though 

the specimen is quite different from any species of ELucrotaphus so far 

found in the upper beds. It is also different from the one specimen 

of Eucrotaphus bullatus ? which was found in the upper portion of the 

‘¢Oreodon’’ Beds. 

The size is about the same as that of Merycoidodon culbertsont. The 

upper antero-posterior line of the skull is convex, the brain-case well 
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rounded, and the sagittal crest low. The posterior portions of the 

nasals are attenuated and the lachrymal pits shallow. The face is 

concave above the premolars, especially anterior to the infraorbital 

foramen, which is over P3. The tympanic bulle are very large and 

high and are elliptical in horizontal section. The pit for the tym- 

panohyal and the stylomastoid foramen are nearly equal in size. 

The mastoid process is fairly heavy, but does not extend far downward 

between the exoccipital and the external auditory meatus. The paroc- 

cipital processes are five-sided at the base, four-sided lower down, and 

three-sided near the tips. There is a postero-external ridge and the 

‘antero-internal side, which is closely pressed against the postero-exter- 

nal side of the bulla, is concave. ‘There is no foramen rotundum. 

The crowns of the upper premolars incline backward or the outer 

crescents have a long convex cutting border and a shorter concave 

posterior border. ‘The fourth upper premolar is different from that of 

Merycoidodonts in general, in having two anterior fossettes as in P4, 

Pee and 

The chin is slightly concave. The anterior border of the ascending 

ramus of the mandible is nearly perpendicular and the coronoid 

process is not deflected backward. ‘There is a small sharp cusp on M2 

between the posterior external crescent and the heel, which I have not 

observed in any other Merycoidodonts. | 

The specific name refers to the prosperous town of Dickinson, 

which is not far from the locality where the specimen was found. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Length of skull, basal méasutement ,;...,2 schoo. 5. vsaacpn~t else ees 184 
Width of ‘skull at posterior orbits 1.0 22s. ccestecenaes op iene saegene ee cgeneeen ie 105 

Length..of molar. premolar Series 2.5.2 5<<ieq sete re -pt2ap-=: Sader See eee 85 
Leéngth’ of premolar series) 550... s.vcss agv os secercssetersescee eeeee reer ee eae 40 . 

Length:of molar senies C00) feckbs Act dat ata nce se heen ee ee 45 

Eucrotaphus montanus sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXIII.) 

(Type No. 907, Carnegie Museum Catalogue Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected by Earl Douglass, 1903, consists 

of nearly an entire skull with the mandible, a pelvis, a sacrum, and 

nearly all the presacral vertebrae. It was found near Stubb’s old 

ferry on the Missouri River about eleven miles northeast of Helena, 

Montana, in a soft, sandy deposit. This was the only good speci- 
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men obtained in this locality and horizon, but the beds evidently 

overlie the Lower White River, which occupies a large area just north 

of this outcrop. 

The upper molar teeth have nearly the same antero-posterior diam- 

eter as the corresponding teeth of the type of Ovedon ( Eucrotaphus ?) 

major Leidy,* but the transverse diameter is a little greater. 

The species is a little larger than the specimen figured as Oreodon 

major in Leidy’s ‘‘Extinct Mammalian Fauna of Dakota and 

Nebraska’’ ; all the upper premolar and molar teeth are longer than 

wide ; the incisors are small; the molars increasing in length pos- 

teriorly ; P; overlapping P; inwardly; the length of the upper and 

lower molar series is nearly one and one-fourth times the length of the 

corresponding premolar series ; the tympanic bulle are inflated, and of 

medium size ; the paroccipital processes are flattened on the inner 

surface where they press against the posterior outer portion of the 

tympanic bullz. They are slender and are directed antero-posteriorly 

below the bullz, but somewhat twisted on themselves near the ends ; 

the arrangement of the elements at the posterior base of the skull is 

nearly as in the species of Promerycocherus from the Cafion Ferry 

Beds ; the orbits are fairly large, the malar moderately deep ; the pos- 

terior portion of the zygomatic arch is only moderately heavy; the 

sagittal crest is high and thin; the infraorbital foramen is located over 

P4; the anterior portion of the mandible is low, but increasing in 

depth backward to the angle which is very large and rounded ; the 

coronoid processes are low. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm, 

ie emres rere le PP GOLAL s2 foe a. a 5n'90 dines shu F eRe tek nes caanbdessenen Tews tersweass 239 

Rees NORM EO Bran whe A eal. step scene amas ata Shh ok dus eX youdecsiwachsaearacenes 72 

Pei Or MODE PLEMONAL SELES, <i cesgins cas dcansesececnectecooscseastsess 48.5 

emetl Or Upper Olan SCTIES 2 0. J (5... cae scdeudes sadeercavses chee denecuas veces 55-5 

Named after the state of Montana. 

Merycoides cursor gen. et sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXIV.) 

(Type No. 1222, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected in 1902 by Earl Douglass in. the 
Miocene beds at Cafion Ferry, Montana, includes a skull and mandible 

nearly complete, the lower portion of a shoulder blade, part of a 

1*< Ancient Fauna of Nebraska,’’ p. 55, Plate IV., Fig. 6. 
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humerus, the upper end of the radius, the head and distal end of the 

femur, portions of two tibiz, a tarsus, a third and a fourth metatarsal, 

lacking the distal ends, and a rib that was broken and mended during 

the life of the animal. 

Skull rather low, broad and heavy tn proportion to its length ; nasals 

shortened; muzzle inflated ; frontal plane rather broad and flat ; brain- 

case laterally inflated ; sagittal crest and occipital low, the latter pro- 

jecting posterior to the occipital condyles ; zygomatic arches slender and 

the posterior angles low; no lachrymal vacuities ; paroccipital processes 

three-sided and placed behind the tympanic bulle, which are moderately 

large; bast-occipital forming a considerable angle with the plane of the 

palate; foramen rotundum just anterior to foramen lacerum medium. 

Limbs and hind feet slender for a Merycotdodont, the proportions being 

similar to those of Limnenetes but not so slender as in Merychyus. 

Teeth brachyodont with a tendency to become hypsodont. The 

molar series somewhat exceeding the premolar series in length ; canines 

and incisors small ; dental series converging anteriorly ; the last molar 

without a backward projecting lobe or heel. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

Length. of vstoull, totals? / ct osecseetiesn cot tnueiewS es Aenea oc gi ae eee 211 

Width of ‘skull, @reatest.%. 2-2. us. dosancwice teeetetecd re stasaet Miata 1 Oy 

TLeTe he Ol ‘Skills tpreatestss tio, eivee ape cee codsepaen aces Seen eee eee 51 

Length of upper molar-premolar series ..26.)..i.3.0:220 0.021. Eee 86 

Length, of upper premolarseries.c.. 2) jcsdeic «sb epande-soteh os Soh «dae ROPAB Se nied 40 

Length of ppermalar series....77.c05-c2stauvet.s oe a. aaneh seeier eee 46 

Mesoreodon (?) latidens sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXV.) 

(Type 908, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type consists of a skull and a mandible lacking portions of the 

angles. From the Cafion Ferry Beds (Miocene) on the Missouri 

River about twenty miles east of Helena in Montana. Collected by 

Earl Douglass, 1902. 

This species is placed provisionally in this genus. It is quite differ- 

ent from the type specimen of Mesoreodon chelonyx, which is very 

close to some of the Upper Oligocene forms such as Lucrotaphus or 

LEporeodon, but other skulls from the Princeton collection (Nos. 10410 

and 10418’) seem to the writer to be somewhat different from the type 

and more nearly related to the present species which is undoubtedly 

omewhat later in age. 
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In the Carnegie Museum collection are two skulls (Nos. 908 and 

1234) both of which are somewhat crushed vertically ; but the original 

form was evidently rather low and broad and the upper contour nearly 

straight. The nasals are unreduced in length. ‘They narrow quite 

rapidly anteriorly and gradually posteriorly to near the anterior por- 

tion of their contact with the maxillaries. The sagittal crest is thin 

but only moderately high. The malar is quite heavy beneath the 

orbits, but the zygomatic process of the temporal is long and slender. 

Its posterior upper angle is curved inward, scroll-shaped and nearer 

to the orbit than to the posterior part of the skull. ‘The occiput is 

low and the external: wings broad. 

The tympanic bullz are inflated, but not extremely large. The 

post-glenoid processes are external to the anterior portions of the bulle, 

while the inner, thickened portions of the paroccipital processes are 

posterior to the outer portions of the bulle. ‘The external auditory 

meatus opens at the supra-auricular border. . 

The teeth are characteristic. They are only moderately hypsodont. 

The molar is larger than the premolar series in both jaws. The upper 

molar and premolar teeth in the type, with the exception of P# are 

heavier than those figured by Scott as Mesoreodon chelonyx in his 

‘*‘ Mammalia of the Deep River Beds’’ ; the length is nearly the same, 

but they are much wider. The premolars are not triangular, but are more 

quadrate. P# which is much larger than P+, is oblique, being directed 

antero-internally and postero-externally. The cingulum which almost 

forms a cusp on the postero-internal portion of the tooth encloses a 

comparatively broad, shallow basin. On P32 this postero-internal cusp 

is large. In specimen No. 1234 the teeth are not so heavy, and the 

skull may have belonged to a female. ‘The length of the few foot 

bones which are preserved are nearly the same as those figured by Scott. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

rea esti ce tia. Oh SIMD ae oes) use, Peace ete wea pas. « ax ep ialinasion dae emet vaveaer 244 

Height of skull above angle of mandible Recon tcly celartnpetecian Seta 155 

eet, WNGUEET OF. MLL aha an clare am tyrncein dn Sean bs @ naik eB Schwere as eee «Dp Wid 140 

amet Gk “MOlar-prenmwlar SEVICS 5... «).cs.ateccncdses cee sneanebcevcessncsedess 125 

Remsii at premolap Series LAVCO0 S .. CATLIN wend docks sees sees 57 

test Oh IMOLAT SELES... scevug «fob lh Seip he naq prety elas cai Veccewsegcennseneedaess 68 
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Promerycocherus hatcheri sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXVI.) | 

(Type No. 1303, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type is a nearly complete skull with the mandible. It was 

collected by the writer in 1902 from the same deposits and the same 

locality as the types of Promerycocherus grandis, P. holland, and the 

species of AZerycoides described in this paper. ° 

The general form and proportions of, the skull are very much like 

those of Promerycocherus grandts but it is much smaller and the teeth 

are decidedly less heavy than in that species, the post-glenoid proc- 

esses are not antero-posteriorly compressed, the antero-posterior diam- 

eter being nearly as great as the transverse, the zygomatic processes of 

the squamosals are slender, and the infraorbital foramen is about the 

interval between P2 and P4, not over the space anterior to M+. ‘The 

anterior contour of the chin is straight, not concave, and the angle of 

the mandible is large. The upper portion of the ascending ramus is 

not like that of Promerycocherus grandis but is much like the usual 

form in Merycoidodonts. The fossa postero-superior to the last molar 

is only slightly if at all enlarged. There is no median inner ridge or 

accessory cusp on P3. The outer face of the outer crescent of P4 is 

more concave than in the corresponding tooth of Promerycocherus 

grandis and the median outer pillars on the molars are inclined more 

forward, while the anterior pillars on the last two molars incline more 

backward. The lower premolars are thin, being laterally compressed. 

Named in honor of the late J. B. Hatcher, of the Carnegie Museum. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

Length of skull) greatest ose .sccnshaweccveessestean ens oem ea nee ee 268 

Length of skull, -basal measurement. joc: ccncctesse eens «oko ee eee .280 

Depth of skull) including angle ofmandible.222..22.fc.---.scatee se eee .190 

Length of molar: premolar Series). oc)otaxpauenssnessscenesine Ones eee eee .145 

Length of premolar (Series A.) Neds pat seags ines conaecdicon ts seen neh eRe .069 

Length of “molar Semes; 2, 5,30; t,osccesenctoatnssrcerdn sane rasysten een ehie eee .076 

Length of last molatiw ican pease ates sash ceannun se teaite cee os meee meen .035 

Height of last malar sya aoe wecsaiatdsaaiiah scone yaaa neem .O16 

Promerycocherus grandis sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXVII.) 

(Type No. 990, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type which was collected by the writer in 1902, includes a 

skull with mandible, cervical and lumbar vertebre, a femur, a 
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humerus, portions of a scapula, a radius, an ulna, a pelvis and a tibia. 

From the Cafion Ferry Beds (Middle or upper Miocene) at Cafion Ferry 

on the Missouri River about twenty miles east of Helena, Montana. 

The species is one of the largest of the family. The skull is of the 

long and narrow type; the face is long and narrow; the upper line 

of the skull is nearly straight; the sagittal crest is quite high, but not 

heavy ; the occiput overhanging ; the brain-case is comparatively small ; 

the posterior portion of the occiput is pillar-like, with two deep lateral 

concavities. ‘The tympanic bulle, though inflated, are not large in pro- 

portion to the size of the skull. The paroccipitals are high, their 

longest diameter is in a postero-internal and antero-external direction, 

and they lie posterior to the outer portion and external to the pos- 

terior portions of the tympanic bullz against which they are closely 

pressed, they also come near to the high post-glenoid processes. 

The external auditory meatus is closely compressed between these 

two processes and has a flattened wing which is suturally united with 

the post-glenoid process on its posterior surface near its base. The 

basi-cranial axis is steeply inclined. The posterior angle of the zygo- 

matic arch is not heavy or high; the anterior process of the squamosal 

is comparatively slender, but the malar beneath the orbit is deep. 

A broad convex ridge extends from the anterior portion of the arch 

to the posterior upper portion of the anterior nares ; below this the 

face issomewhat concave. ‘lhe mandible is long and the chin convex. 

One of the most peculiar characters of this animal is what appears to 

be an enormous enlargement of the fossa, usually small, which occurs 

on the anterior portion of the ascending ramus of the mandible above, 

and posterior to the last molar tooth. This fossa is deep, as well as 

large, and has for its posterior boundary a plate of bone separating it 

from the masseteric fossa which it has almost crowded out of existence. 

All the teeth are large, heavy, and closely crowded ; in fact I know 

of no other member of the family with such strong dentition. The 

teeth have some peculiarities which there is not space at present to 

describe. The skeleton is not as robust as that of Promerycocherus 

holland, although the skull is larger. 

MEASUREMENTS, 
mm 

Sa U EE Se TRACI, ca. > coeds cueceseecmseacs Vedueunddee’ coueduessscocceuntees 390 

Beret orn MP Per Cental SELES, <5. ...+.0rawansvekvivecubesinssessnacees.sansceses 213 

Width of skull just anterior to glenoid articular surface................0065 180 

Peete Ga ose Gt POSELIOL Of NLS... soc,cdeecsis ovens ccncsestsonsacvvaress . 100 
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Length of molar-premolar serieS.2:3f, srs... Gbinergiee: G. es dete syeseser .. 168 

Length. of premolar Series... .0...-ssseunddqtes Pr ee ees eee an pe Bee hoe 82 

Length of molar, series. ..:0.02as<psqasensse es savieeect gees tae emesis «ieee ame 96 

Tenet of nde 000, cas ch ose ons' nplewta Saat siniearinere teeters Races eae eee ena 260 

Tengsth ‘of fentur!..... oi eve hheadeatecy te cee te tees Vode eae ce meG eae eens aan 250 

Promerycocherus hollandi sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXVIII.) 

(Type No. 1194, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected by the writer in 1902, consists of the 

greater portion of askull witha nearly complete mandible, a humerus, 

the cervical vertebrz, the great portion of a front foot, and a hind 

limb including the pelvis. From the Cafion Ferry Beds (Middle 

Upper Miocene) at Cafion Ferry, about twenty miles east of Helena, 

Montana. 

Size large ; skull rather heavy and broad ; posterior portion of zygo- 

matic arches fairly heavy and turned upward ; bones of skeleton heavier 

than in Promerycocherus grands ; anterior teeth not large ; horizontal 

ramus of mandible rather deep and anterior fossa on ascending ramus 

large, but not so large as in Promerycocherus grandis. 

Most of the above characters are those which distinguish this species 

from Promerycocherus grandis. There is little difference in the 

actual basal measurements of the skulls of the types of the two species, 

but the skull of P. Aol/andi is broader, not so high, and the zygomatic 

arches are more widely expanded ; the teeth in P. ho/landi are not so 

large and strong, and the anterior fossa on the ascending ramus of the 

mandible is not nearly so large. ‘The limbs are nearly the same in 

length in the two species, but are heavier in P. holland. 

Named in honor of Dr. Holland, the Director of the Carnegie 

Museum. 
MEASUREMENTS. 

mm. 

Lenothof sloth. oi ac isis ate ce oars Agee oko teake aan Poe eieiece ae 342 

dceneth ‘Of Mek. 255 as cvis lg caecsese pansy crewman awan dass aaer meanest 250 

Width or sient 8. Ae) Sn Se eee eeu enwed'ete: Ghat tet cence eee 234 

Length of lower molar-premolar seriéSin.ty. Glidslicctecdle.deotor oe ane aens 176 

Length of lower premolar Sevidsg i...) tn0--seeaen ees scien e semen uces ake eee 81 

Length. of tower’ iniolar. sethese 7% bscdics as os Geshe Veh dotnennt Scene nets eee 95 
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Ticholeptus breviceps sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXIX.) 

(Type No. 1191, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected by the writer in 1903, consists of a 

skull, mandible, left humerus, left radius and ulna, right radius and 

part of the right humerus, a tibia, a fibula, a tarsus with two metatar- 

sals, greater portions of the pelvis, and the right manus with several 

metacarpals and phalanges. 

This specimen was found enclosed in a nodular mass in deposits 

composed of gravel and cream-colored sands, about one mile southeast 

of Woodin on Divide Creek six or seven miles south of the Conti- 

nental Divide in Silver Bow County, Montana. 

The skull is short and broad and the facial portions rather high, 

though the frontal plane is nearly flat. The teeth, especially the pos- 

terior molars, are hypsodont. ‘The molar series is much longer than 

the premolar, the second and third molars being longer than the four 

premolars. ‘The anterior narial border rises steeply above P+. The 

premaxillaries are codssified for a distance of 1.4 cm. ‘The superior 

portion of the narial opening is large and rounded. ‘The infraorbital 

foramen is above the anterior portion of P4. Apparently there were 

preorbital vacuities. The posterior portion of the skull has a flattened 

appearance ; the paroccipital processes are broad transversely, thin 

antero-posteriorly, convex behind and concave in front. The tym- 

panic bull are lost, but apparently they were extremely large. 

The anterior teeth in the mandible are crowded. ‘The length of 

the lower premolar series equals the combined length of the first two 

molars and the anterior lobe of the third. The horizontal ramus is 

only moderately deep, the angle large, and the upper part of the 

ascending ramus not very broad antero-posteriorly. 

The limbs and feet are short, but not heavy. They are about the 

same length as those of Merycotdodon culbertsoni. The skull is shorter, 

broader, and higher than in that species. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Pe eee eM eat. DESL. 35. our ceded Coe iva ae «oct on as ansteg sien pene COREA we 196 

peach Gf Skull including zygomatic avGhes.. ..c@ssenea.sesendapuespararaseeds 138 

Bieisht of skull above and “Including M2, oo... iss ece os ccceesanqnngsdpecnte 82 

fenpih of mpper molar-premolar SETICS.., <.. cc .onens coe ecoand eden seayae eras sts IOI 

Length of upper premolar series measured along alveolar border......... 43 
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Length of upper molar series measured along alveolar border............ 61 

Length of lower molar-premolar series..............+.- Ree ashe 110 

Length of lower premolar series 00 sic icccssnntvas nadie aust seraeeioataeee ee 46. 

Length of lower molar series, .2, -.cinbaete sens vdedoroes cae bie ee 64 

The specific name is given on account of the short skull. 

Ticholeptus bannackensis sp. nov. 

(PLATE XXX.) 

(Type No. 995, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was collected by the writer in 1903, consists of a 

portion of the anterior upper part of the skull, a mandible, and the 

greater portion of askeleton. ‘There is also a part of another skeleton 

(No. 1185), but no complete skull. Both specimens were taken from 

beds, which are undoubtedly of Miocene age, on Grasshopper Creek 

about ten miles above Bannack in Montana. 

The portion of the skull which is preserved shows that the anterior 

nares were large, broad, and well rounded above. ‘They are situated 

far back. This imparts to the face an appearance somewhat similar 

to that of MWerycocherus. It is uncertain whether or not the nasals 

were much shortened anteriorly. They are broad at the posterior 

border of the anterior nares and narrow rapidly backward, terminat- 

ing above the anterior portions of the orbits. 

The mandible is deep and the angle broadly rounded. ‘The chin 

is sloping and concave above the angle. ‘The horizontal ramus in- 

creases in depth from beneath P; to below the middle of Mz where 

the angle begins. 

The teeth are hypsodont. The faces of the inner crescents of the 

last two upper molars are concave vertically. The length of the pre- 

molar series isa little less than that of the last two molars, and a 

little more than that of the first two molars and the anterior lobe of 

the third. | 
Compared with other species the Hmbs are intermediate in length, 

fairly robust. The cuboid is unusually high for its width. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 

Length of miatidibiey fai iicagc ces sss anvate ts sceohomene ss eva'es a. tetecaenee eee 217 

Depth of mandible Démeath Pas... sc, vamxne»anndesase voseses sans oneesaeianaenen 41 

Depth of mandible beneath middle Mee... s.0c. ote ce necn molec naeae tone 54 

Depth of mandible at coroncid’ Process, .iae.ens.<ss seamen esas csencete seen 128 

Length of lower dental S€ries, «va cscncnseuseanpe ode eusiastsens ssooscheeenenee 144 

~~ bh 
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Ticholeptus bannackensts Douglass (Type), 3: 





Douctass: NEw MERYCOIDODONTS. 

Length of lower molar-premolar S€TiCS......... seeeeereceeeeeeerseeeereers oes 125 

Length of lower premolar SerieS.......ssssereeeeeeeesesersrererenr ane naeeer seen es 55 

Length of lower molar Seri€s..... ..ssseeseeeeeeessereeeeeees supine adept aed stpaeek 7° 

Length of radius....3.....-..cceeosesssecsenceareserseeeeerscssoaneesenseeeaenececes 155 

Length of metacarpal TIL ...........scsseceeseeeeeeeeneseeceeeeeeee enn eeeteesnerss 71 

Width of shaft of metacarpal LIT .............ceceeeee scence eeecer ene reeeereeeees I2 

Length of femur, head to distal end............cseeeessseeeeeeeterseereeeceeees 205 

Length of tibia.........esceeseee sence eeee tenons Sete phic nae nyeee been ex selones 175 

Height of cuboid.............00.cseeeeesccrenseceneersenensesecnensecenaasererceceee 22 

MEUELS OL CUDOIG cx cc coc se nov cecau'nccaviennvnncvsosanetcetestssscceesernenvererersnase ih 

Length of metatarsal L11...............:sseeessseeeeensereeeenessneeesenee eer ans es 73 

Width of metatarsal LI1.................ccscccecccccesscccncecccccccccccsesescccoes 13 

Named after the old mining towns of Bannack. ° 
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VII. ON FURTHER COLLECTIONS OF FISHES FROM 

PARAGUAY.!' 

By Cart H. EIGENMANN ASSISTED BY WALDO LEE MCATEE! AND ~ 

Davip PERKINS WARD. 

The fresh-water fish fauna of tropical America is by far the richest 

in the world. It comprises about one tenth of all known fishes. It 

is entirely distinct from the North American fauna and from the Pata- 

gonian fauna. Its center of greatest diversity lies in the Amazons 

about the mouth of the Rio Negro. From this point it becomes at- 

tenuated northward until it reaches the vanishing point on the borders 

of the United States. Southward it extends on the eastern slope to 

somewhere, no one knows exactly where, south of Buenos Aires. On 

the western slope it does not extend so far south. 

The key to the great diversity of the tropical American fauna is 

to be found in the enormous single water system extending from 10° 

north to 35° south latitude, and from 50° to 79° west longitude, pro- 

viding a continuous north and south water-way of more than 3,000 

miles and an east and west course of over 2,000 miles. It embraces 

the basin of the Orinoco, the basin of the Amazons, and the basin of 

the La Plata, draining over 3,000,000 square miles of territory, or an 

area about equal to that of the entire United States, exclusive of 

dependencies. It has long been known that the Orinoco and the 

Amazons are connected by the Cassiquiare, the waters of which at 

times flow one way, at times another. The following is from the 

‘* United States of Brazil’’ issued by the Bureau of American Republics. 

‘« Another remarkable phenomenon of the Paraguay is the mingling 

of its principal head waters with those of the affluents of the Amazon. 

An affluent of the Jaurt River is sufficiently near the Guaporé River 

to be connected with the latter by a canal. The Aguapehy, another 

tributary of this river, is separated from the Alegre by a narrow isth- 

mus 5 kilometers wide. In the eighteenth century an attempt was made 

to open up a canal here, and owing to the abundant rains a large canoe 

of twelve oars succeeded in passing from the one river to the other. 

One of the governors of the State also endeavored to open up a canal 

1 Contributions from the Zodlogical Laboratory of Indiana University, No. 65. 
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10 kilometers long in another part of the isthmus, but on account of 

the small amount of trade it was never completed. ‘This would con- 

nect Montevideo and Para by a continental waterway 8,300 kilometers 

long. In the near future it is probable that railways will take the 

place of the canal. There are many places on the edge of the pla- 

teau, farther to the east, where a simple cut of a few meters would 

connect the tributaries of the Amazon with those of the Paraguay, 

transforming eastern Brazil into an island. ‘There is a space of but 

too meters between the Estivado, a small tributary of the Tapajoz, 

and the Tombador, which empties into the Cuyaba.’’ 

In 18917 I called attention to the great similarity of the faunz of 

the La Plata and the Amazons. ‘The former was at that time known 

to differ from the latter by negative characters only. At the same 

time I called attention to the radical difference between the fauna of 

the La Plata and the Amazons and the fauna of the coastal streams 

that empty into the Atlantic between these two great rivers. 

Every additional collection from the Paraguay, and indeed from 

the entire system of the La Plata, tends to emphasize the similarity 

of its fauna with that of the Amazons. 

The interest that centers in the Paraguayan fauna becomes apparent 

from the above considerations. It is through the basin of the Para- 

guay that the La Plata has probably received its Amazonian character. 

For this reason accurate representations of the members of the fauna 

are greatly desired and an attempt has been made to supply these in 

the photographs of a number of actual Paraguayan specimens which 

accompany this paper. 

The basin of the Paraguay approaches in area the basin of the Ohio 

plus that portion of the basin of the Mississippi north of the entrance 

of the Ohio and exclusive of the basin of the Missouri River. The 

area then is very large. ‘The means of communication for the most 

part are primitive, and probably but a fraction of the fauna is known. 

Two hundred and fifty-four species have been recorded from this 

basin. The regions that will probably yield the richest rewards in 

the future are the mountain brooks and pools of central Paraguay, the 

ponds of the Chaco, and the mountain sources of the Pilcomayo. In 

the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences for 1903, 

pp. 497-537, Eigenmann and Kennedy reported on a collection of 

fishes made by Professor J. Daniel Anisits in the basin of the Paraguay. 

2 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XIV., pp. 1 et seq., 1891. 
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Professor Anisits has made further collections of the fresh-water 

fishes of the basin of the Paraguay which were sent to Indiana Univer- 

sity for identification. By these collections several new species and 

new genera are added to the South American fauna, the known distri- 

bution of many species is extended, and what is, perhaps, of most 

importance, the South American fauna is rid of a number of nominal 

species, which have been relegated to synonymy. The collections of 

Professor Anisits are the most important and extensive which have 

been made in the basin of the Paraguay, and his energy and enthu- — 

siasm, together with his great care in the preservation and labelling of 

his specimens, promise to make the basin of the Paraguay ichthyolog- 

ically among the best known regions of the neotropical realm. 

Of particular interest in the present collection are the new species 

of Dysichthys, the only other species of which came from the Peruvian 

Amazon, and Homodietus, a new genus of Stegophilini, some of the 

species of which live in the gill-cavities of the larger Siluroids. 

The following localities are represented in the collections : 

1. Rio Paraguay at Porto or Puerto Murtinho, Tuyuyu, and Cor- 

umba in Matto Grosso. 

2. Rio Otuguis, a western tributary of the Paraguay in Paraguay 

near the boundary of Bolivia. 

3. Bahia Negra on the west bank of the Paraguay in northern 

Paraguay. 

4. Puerto Max in the lime region of Paraguay. 

5. Tributary of the Paraguay in the Chaco Paraguayo. 

6. Ipané-Tuya on the Paraguay. 

7. Rio Paraguay and Laguna Pasito at Ascuncion. 

8. Rio Negro, a tributary of the Paraguay opposite Ascuncion. 

g. Laguna Ipacaray. 

to. Mountain brooks at Sapucay, Central Paraguay. 

11. Villa Rica, and a small brook of Colonia Gonzales. | 

The types of new species are in the collections of Indiana Univer- 

sity. A full set of cotypes are contained in the collections of the 

Carnegie Museum. 

BUNOCEPHALIDZ. 

1. Bunocephalus rugosus Eigenmann and Kennedy. 

One specimen from Corumba (322).° 

3 Professor Anisits’ collector’s number. 
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Figs. 1-2. Dysichthys australe Eigenmann and Ward. (Type.) 

Ventral and dorsal views. 
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2. Bunocephalus dorie Boulenger. 

Two specimens from small brooks at Villa Rica (464) ; another 

from the Laguna Pasito (462). 

3. Dysichthys australe Kigenmann and Ward, sp. nov. (Plate XXXI.) 

Type No. 10123, one specimen, 28 mm. long from Corumba (317). 

meeynes, No. 10124, ten specimens from Corumba (317). This 

species may be distinguished from Dys¢chthys coracotdeus, the only 

other species of the genus, as follows: 

a. First dorsal ray a little nearer tip of snout than base of caudal; maxillary barbels 

Samim base of pectorals. DoT bess... liseas wees scscresounernencee ” coracoideus. 

aa. Distance of first dorsal ray from base of caudal one and one half times as great 

as its distance from tip of snout; maxillary barbels not reaching to base of 

a fio Seial i siaas wane Ai hocipae Vs Ue dake aime nsciscinee stab seun’ australe. 

Body slender, its greatest width at base of pectorals, 3% in the 

length ; depth at origin of dorsal 6 in the length; head depressed ; 

snout rounded ; two ridges diverging from near the central portion of 

the snout, running backward above the eye, meeting again to form the 

nuchal crest, leaving a diamond-shaped depression between the ridges ; 

nuchal crest continued back to base of dorsal fin; a crest on each side 

beginning at the operculum and running parallel with the lateral and 

nuchal crests; the ridges and knobs of the head well developed ; 

interorbital space very concave ; the part of crest bounding the orbit 

especially strong; a knob before and another behind the eye. ‘The 

eyes placed almost laterally below the ridges ; eye 1% in the snout, 7 

in the head, 3 in the interorbital ; maxillary barbels not reaching to 

base of pectorals by % of their length. 

Coracoid processes parallel behind, their length 2 in the distance 

between them. Humeral processes slightly shorter ; skin everywhere 

covered with very censpicuous papille, those on the sides of the body 

arranged in about seven rows; distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 

2% times in the length ; pectoral spine armed on both sides with long 

hooks. Dark brown, speckled with lighter ; fins light brown ; belly 

speckled with white; head 5; depth 6; width 3%; D.I,4; P.I, 

Way Vo eeenceg: C, 10. 
The only other’species of this genus was described by Cope from 

Nauta on the Marafion about 2,000 miles from the present locality. 

SILURID. 

4. Rhamdia quelen (Quoy and Gaimard). 
One specimen from Corumba C385): 
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5 Pimelodella gracits (Valenciennes) (Plate XXXII., Fig. 2). 

One specimen from Corumba (352), and. another from Laguna 

Ipacarai (450). 

6. Pimelodella lateristriga (Miiller and Troschel ). 

Seven specimens from Villa Rica (469). 

7. Pimelodella mucosa Eigenmann and Ward sp. nov. (Plate XXXII., 

Presa) 

Type No. 10125. One specimen from Bahia Negra (399). ‘This 

species is most nearly allied to P. eigenmanni and buckleyt from which 

it may be distinguished as follows : 

a. Lower caudal lobe the longer. 

6, Maxillary barbel reaching to middle of caudal; postmental barbel to middle 

of pectoral spine ; pectoral spine curved, with about fifteen straight, feeble 

spines on its posterior surface, anterior surface with minute denticulations 

along basal part and feeble recurved hooks near its tip, 14 in the head. 

mucosa. 
aa. Upper caudal lobe the longer. 

c. Maxillary barbel reaching beyond origin of anal ; postmental about to middle 

of pectorals ; pectoral spine as long as the distance between base of maxil- 

lary barbel and the opercular border, its inner edge distinctly though 

feebly serrate ; adipose dorsal 32 to 4 in the length............ ezgenmannt. 

cc. Maxillary barbel reaching to origin of anal; postmental to tip of pectoral; 

pectoral spine as long as the distance fromthe anterior border of eye to 

the opercular margin, practically smooth on its inner edge; adipose fin a 

littke more than 14 in the total length....2:..0.¢./cssssmetneeeree ee buckleyt. 

Body compressed posteriorly ; head sub-conical, depressed in front, 

its width 1% in its length, its-depth at the base of occipital process 

14%, its width at the angle of the mouth 224 in the head; occipital 

process rather slender, its width at base 234 in its length; maxillary 

barbel reaching to middle of caudal; mental barbel to operculum ; 

postmental to middle of pectoral. Gill-membranes separate to below 

anterior margin of eye ; very conspicuous pits along either side of the 

lower surface of the head. Eye 12-in the snout, 3% in the head, 

1 in interorbital, slightly nearer to posterior margin of operculum 

than to snout. Dorsal spine equidistant from snout and anal; its 

highest rays equal in height to the head in length. Adipose dorsal 

3% in the length, its distance from the dorsal fin being 1% in the 

length of the latter. Caudal long and deeply forked, the lower lobe 

wider and longer than the upper, 3% in the length. Anal rounded, 

its longest ray 14 in the head. Ventrals inserted on a vertical line 

with fourth dorsal ray, 1% in length of head; pectoral spine 14% in 
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. Pimelodella mucosa Eigenmann and Ward. (Type.) 
. Pimelodella gracilis Valenciennes. 

8. 3-4. Lheringichthys megalops Eiger.mann and Ward. (Type. ) 
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the head curved, with about fifteen straight, feeble spines along the 

middle of the posterior surface, anterior surface with minute denticu- 

lations along the basal part, and feeble recurved hooks near its tip. 

Color light brown, a dark lateral band; fins blotched with black. 

mead 4; depth 5; D.1,6; A. ro. 

8. Pimelodus ornata Kner. Cabezudo. 

One specimen from Corumba (358). 

9. Pimelodus clarias (Bloch). 

One specimen from Porto Murtinho (286), one from Bahia Negra 

(398), two specimens from Corumba (291). 

10. Pimelodus fur Reinhardt. 

One specimen from Corumba (part of 290). 

11. Pimelodus valenciennis (Kroyer). 

One specimen, Laguna Ipacarai (451). 

12. Lheringichthys megalops Eigenmann and Ward sp. nov. (Plate 

XXXIi., Figs. 3-4). 

Type No. 10126. One specimen, 175 mm. Bahia Negra, Rio 

Paraguay (No. 4oo). 

This species resembles /heringrchthys labrosus, the only other species 

of the genus. In every character behind the head the two species 

appear identical. The differences in the head, comparing specimens 

of same size, are as follows: 

a. Interorbital concave; width of occipital process at its base equal to its length ; 

widest part of fontanel about 2 in interorbital. Eye 33 in the head; snout 21 

in the head ; postorbital part of head 32; interorbital 5; upper Jip scarcely 

REE e WOO EVE) TAMING 8515 ctcime's sae e raswopiecait Sdde hou a oivvige whic selu'syeectien’ megalops. 

aa. Interorbital flat; occipital process distinctly narrower than long; widest part of 

fontanel about 3 in interorbital. Eye 41 in the head, 2 in the snout; snout 

21%; postorbital portion of head 3,5,; interorbital 4 in the head; upper lip 

Wit an aeep moter in the middle. 20... co. .tenensaacetes-abckesdvacedemedes labrosus. 

Body not as wide as deep at shoulders, compressed toward caudal ; 

head sub-conical, slightly depressed, its greatest width 1% in its 

length, its greatest depth about 2 in its length. Snout conical; en- 

tire upper portion of head granulose or striate; fontanel scarcely 

reaching to posterior margin of eye ; occipital process as wide at base 

as long; distance between the nostrils slightly greater than half the 

diameter of the eye. Maxillary barbels extending very little, if any, 

beyond tip of caudal; postmental barbels extending to middle of 

pectorals ; mentals not reaching pectorals. Eye elongate, very large, 
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32 in the head, 144 in the snout, 7 in the interorbital region. Pre- 

orbitals prominent; interorbitals distinctly concave ; mouth very nar- 

row, jaws not equal; lips very thick, upper lip with its free margin. 

reflexed, scarcely, if at all notched ; upper lip extending beyond the 

lower by Y diameter of the eye; teeth of the jaws in very narrow 

bands; no teeth on the vomer ; teeth on the pterygoids inconspicuous. 

Dorsal spine strong, 114 in length of head, serrate on posterior mar- 

gin; distance of adipose fin from dorsal slightly less than length of 

adipose, which is 44% in the length. Caudal forked. Pectoral spine 

strongly serrate on both margins, serrations on inner margin a little 

the stronger, the spine a little shorterthan the head. Humeral proc- 

ess triangular, pointed behind, but not spine-like, scarcely reaching 

to middle of pectoral spine, its surface granulose-striate. Ventrals 

reaching to anal, margin of anal concave, some of the anterior rays ex- 

tending much beyond tip of last. Anterior upper portion of the body 

spotted, otherwise plain. 

Head 3% 3 depth44); °D: LroguArar 

13. Lheringichthys labrosus (Kroyer) (Plate XXXIII., Fig. 1). 

One specimen from Corumba (290), and four from Bahia Negra 

(382°). 

14. fHemtsorubim platyrhynchos (Cuvier and Valenciennes) Jiripoca. 

One specimen from Corumba (359). ~ 

15 Doras costatus (Linn. ). } 

One specimen from Corumba (364); another from Laguna Ipacarai 

(449). 
16, Doras weddelli Castelnau. 

One specimen colored like the type figured by Castelnau. ‘Tribu- 

tary of Rio Pilcomayo (445). 

17. Oxydoras eigenmanni Boulenger. 

Eight specimens from Corumba (365). 

18. Hemidoras paraguayensts Eigenmann and Ward sp. nov. (Plate 

AXMTV, Fig. Gee 

Type No. 10127. One specimen, Corumba (366). 

This species is closely related to zatfererz, from which it differs in 

the characters set forth in the following key : 

a. Depth equal to length of head ; lower jaw sometimes with patches of teeth. Max- 

illary barbel extending to below the eye; caudal deeply forked...... matterert. 

aa. Body distinctly deeper than length of head ; lower jaw without teeth. Maxillary 

barbei extending to gill-opening. Caudal scarcely forked, the lower lobe 

wider and longer than the upperiisis.csseuccsvencmameete es paraguayensis sp. nov. 

Saree 
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. Theringichthys labrosus (Kroyer). 

. Dentition of Serrasalmo humeralis (Cuvier and Valenciennes ) 
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Fig. 1. Hemidoras paraguayensis Eigenmann and Ward. (Type.) 
Figs. 2-3. Homodietus anisitst Eigenmann and Ward. (Type.) 
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Body short and deep ; ventral outline almost straight to base of 

anal; profile steep to nostrils, rounded at base of dorsal spine ; head 

short, slightly deeper than wide, its depth equal to its length. Inter- 

orbital region convex. Occipital region steep and convex. Fontanel 

an oval opening somewhat shorter than the eye, situated in a groove 

1¥%4 times as long as the eye. Eye large, 14 in the snout, 3 in the 

head, 1% in the interorbital; snout short, rounded. Barbels all 

connected by a membrane, those of the maxillary extending to gill- 

openings, with a few cirri on their outer margins ; gill opening ex- 

tending forward to about % the distance of the eye. Coracoid proc- 

ess exposed, striate. Humeral process broad and long and with a 

strong keel, its surface striate. A few imbedded scutes in front of a 

large scute which is connected with the dorsal plate; the following 

lateral scutes much lower, each with a large median hook and a series 

of fine marginal teeth above and a series of one large and several fine 

teeth below the median hook. ‘The lateral scutes on the caudal ped- 

uncle have a more enlarged median hook, and the fine marginal teeth 

fewer, or none. No plates on dorsal or ventral surface. Distance of 

the dorsal spine from the snout 24 in the length. Dorsal spine 

slightly curved, its anterior margin with rather long and fine teeth to 

near the tip, its posterior margin with short, wide-set teeth. Space 

between dorsal and adipose fins 334 in the length. Adipose fin as 

high as long. Caudal scarcely emarginate, the lower lobe much wider 

and somewhat longer than the upper. Anal fin as high as long, 

rounded. Ventrals not reaching anal by % their length. Pectoral 

spine strong, longer than the dorsal spine, reaching to the second 

third of the dorsal fins; both margins serrate, both surfaces striate. 

Color light brown; silvery below lateral scutes; anal and pectoral 

fins peppered with dark. 

ireadai6-5 depth 22 ; lat.l.29 elem Ares) V..7; P.I, 8. 

19. Auchenipterus nigripinnis Boulenger. Bagre Sapo. 

Two specimens, Corumba and Puerto Max (353). 

20. ZLrachycorystes striatulus (Steindachner). 

‘Two specimens. ‘Tributary of Rio Pilcomayo (444). 

PYGIDIIDZ. 

flomodietus Eigenmann and Ward, gen. nov. 

Type: Homodietus anisits’ Eigenmann and Ward. 

Dorsal behind the ventrals ; no teeth on the vomer ; gill-membrane 
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united with the sides above and with the isthmus below, leaving the 

opening a very small slit in front of the pectorals; a longer and a 

shorter maxillary barbel on each side ; upper jaw and lips with about 

eight widely separated series of teeth, the teeth narrow, more or less 

spoon-oar-shaped, those of the inner series slightly larger; teeth of 

the lip very movable, those of the jaw more firmly attached ; lower 

lip without teeth, three series of the teeth on the lower jaw, those of 

the innermost series largest and forming a compact series. All the 

teeth more or less angularly bent backward near the tips. Opercle 

with about 4 spines ; subopercle with 6 ; anal short, behind the origin 

of the dorsal; head depressed, the eye directed upward, mouth 

inferior ; caudal emarginate; very large glandular swellings behind 

the pectoral. 

This genus is most closely allied to Stegophilus and Miuroglanis. 

It differs from Svegophidus in having two maxillary barbels and from 

Miuroglanis in having an emarginate instead of a rounded caudal and 

in having several series of labial teeth which are apparently wanting 

in Miuroglants. 

The genus Stegophilus as defined by Eigenmann and Eigenmann 

includes both species with a rounded and an emarginate caudal. 

Were the species large we should not hesitate in placing them in sep- 

arate genera and a different rule should not apply here. 

The genera of the Stegophiline may be defined and distinguished as 

follows ; 
a. Upper lip with several series of numerous, small, movable teeth ; each jaw with 

several series of minute teeth ; mouth inferior. 

6, Gill-membrane broadly united with the isthmus. 

c. Caudal widely forked, the upper lobe produced in a filament; a single 

MaARtAary DALE thaccacsxieeind gdceseteeaen ds Peon eeeeaees Pseudostegophilus. 

cc, Caudal emarginate. 

d, A’ swoglesmaxallarg: barbel ico. scnc he. <d ousose ardtcanes Henonemus * nov. 

dd.’ "Two.smamillary baxrbeles s.32%: «xtilinnancduemaenrin tes Homodiatus nov. 

ccc. Caudal rounded. 

é. (A -single: thaxillasy nbarbel.. . scsccssaniateessaoensbe meee Stecophilus.§ 

eé. ‘Two maxillary Datbels....c.cc.osaeerases eo ed ewes ies Sato Miuroglanis. 

*Henonemus Eigenmann & Ward genus nov. 

(‘ev one, v7ua = thread ; in allusion to the single barbel. ) 

Type Stezophilus intermedius Eigenmann & Eigenmann. 

This genus is distinguished from AHomodietus by the possession of a single barbel 

at the maxillary. 

5 The genus S/egophilus as here understood contains two species, zzs7diosus and 

reinhardtt, which differ very much from each other in the development of caudal ful- 

cra and which may represent two distinct genera. 
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bb. ** Rime branchioles confluentes, membrana branchiostega cum isthmo haud 

connexa; cauda rotunda, barba maxillaris unica, radia caudalia accessoria 

TAMU oc 0obcisian sce oe todas Pe he ori Necesiy igs RieKne naleine o Acanthopoma.® 

aa. No labial teeth ; teeth in the jaws in a single series. 

jf. Teeth pointed, in a single series in the pre-maxillaries only ; mouth sub-in- 

ferior; caudal rounded or but slightly emarginate; a single maxillary 

PicIGLYS Mate cla Acuis'<niscls «dicts Patents auets wach Sau oaseeusnet das'sa> dese auhms Vandellia. 

Jf. Teeth broad, incisor-like in both jaws ; caudal forked ; two maxillary barbels. 

Paretodon. 

21. Homodietus anisits’ Eigenmann and Ward sp. nov. (Plate 

XXXIV., Figs. 2-3). 

Type No. 1ors5, one female 43 mm. long; small creek at Villa 

Rica, Paraguay (466). 

Head 61% ; depth 534; D. 8; A. 8. 

Elongate compressed, head much depressed ; head nearly as wide 

as long; snout broad, its horizontal outline rounded; mouth very 

large, hemicircular in outline, 24 in the head ; lower surface of head 

flat, upper arched, the eyes directed upward, sidewise and forward ; 

eye equals snout, 3% in head, about equal to the interorbital ; no free 

orbital margin; origin of maxillary barbels below the last quarter of 

the eye ; outer and longer barbel shorter than eye, inner barbels much 

shorter, minute but distinct ; a distinct thin, free, lower lip extending 

for but a short distance from the angle of the mouth ; teeth of upper 

lip distinctly visible when mouth is closed ; pectorals extending some 

distance beyond the axillary gland, their length 224 in distance from 

their base to ventrals, equal in length to their distance from the tip of 

the mouth ; origin of dorsal equidistant from tip of caudal and poste- 

6 Liitken in Videnskabelige Meddelelser for 1891, Kjobenhavn, 1892, describes 

Acanthopoma as follows : 

Caput depressum parabolicum, cauda subcompressa: maxillze in tentaculum breve 

continuz ; os inferum, supra seriebus dentium minutorum plurimis ; rimz branchiales 

confluentes, membrana branchiostega cum isthmo gulari haud connexa; spinz oper- 

culares et interoperculares plures ; pinna dorsalis post pinnas ventrales, inter has et 

pinnam analem posita. 

ACANTHOPOMA ANNECTENS. 

Maal : 

rere de ath eae rk oon coMae aa deed Pie dicsiks oS «i dawide adee Se 100 mm. 

ROME Cte ROMO Ang a cacuigcenee era wCavcesenk des seves 00s auain ie. ~ 

BN OS MSY set rtpe Lily aah tg co taal che van ncw'o avin meso Ree 

Legemets stgrste Hojde........ eee Be toads to ee 10.5 * 

Fra Snudespidsen til Rygfinnen........ .........00 Ber Pte e- Geass 

eae eiiespidsei El GAttet Sno le. a dcann canted Saecannes Dar art 
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rior margin of eye; caudal with numerous accessory rays, slightly 

emarginate, the upper lobe longest, longer than pectoral ; anal inserted 

below the end of the dorsal ; ventrals short, reaching the vent; vent 

equidistant from tip of mouth and tip of caudal. 

Straw-color, back with numerous large, conspicuous, stellate, black 

chromatophores and many more smaller, much less conspicuous, brown 

ones ; sides with a few small stellate, black, chromatophores, gradually 

giving rise toa regular series along the middle of the tail; a dusky 

streak along the sides between the myotomes of the body and the thin 

covering of the abdominal cavity ; a small, intense black spot at the 

base of the middle caudal ray; middle caudal rays dark, becoming 

intensely black toward tip; oblique bars extending from the end of 

the second ray below median dark one downward and forward to the 

tip of the lower caudal fulcra and then as a black line forward along 

the tips of the fulcra; another one like it in all respects from the tip 

of the second ray above the median dark one upward and forward to 

the tip of the caudal fulcra and then forward along their tips as a black 

line ; remaining fins more or less dotted. | 

Alimentary canal straight, without convolutions or bends, the thin- 

walled stomach lying lengthwise and giving rise toa short, thin in- 

testine which merges into the much longer and larger, but thin-walled 

large intestine which appears to be filled with minute grains of sand. 

LORICARIIDA. 

22. Hemiodontichthys acipenserinus Eigenmann and Ejigenmann. 

(Plate XX XRVays Mig 1): 

One specimen. Corumba (No. 333). 

23. Sturtsoma robusta (Regan) (Plate XXXVI., Figs. 1-3). 

One specimen from Corumba (354). 

24. Loricarta typus (Bleeker) (Plate XXXV., Figs. 2, 3). 

Four specimens from Corumba (331), one from Puerto Max (406), 

and two from Laguna Pasito, Ascuncion (460). — 

25. Loricaria apeltogaster Boulenger. 

One specimen, Corumba (348). 

This specimen differs from the other specimens described in having 

the entire surface of the lower lip covered with short cirri. 

26. Loricaria carinata Castelnau (Plate XXXVII., Figs. 1-2). 

One specimen from Puerto Max (405) and two from Corumba 

(330). Three from a brook at Villa Rica (465). 
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Fig. 1. Hemdodontichthys actpenserinus (Kner.). 
Figs. 2-3. Loricaria typus (Bleeker). 
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ANNALS CARNEGIE MUS®SUM, Vol. IV. Plate XXXVI. 

'Fig. 1. Stur’soma robusta (Regan) ¢, dorsal view. 
Fig. 2. Sturtsoma robusta (Regan) 9, dorsal view. 
Fig. 3. Sturtsoma robusta (Regan) ¢, ventral view. 
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Figs. 1-2. Loricarta carinata Castelnau. 
Figs. 3-4. Loricaria labialis Boulenger. 
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27. Loricaria parva Boulenger. 

Ten specimens, Corumba (339, 349, 300, 301). Four from Laguna 

Pasito, at Ascuncion (461). 

28. Loricaria labiahs Boulenger. (Plate XXXVII., Figs. 3-4). 

Four specimens from Corumba (319). 

29. Ofocinclus vittatus Regan (Plate XXXVIII., Fig. 1). 

One specimen (part of 304), Corumba; two specimens (446), 

tributary of the Pilcomayo. 

Description of the Corumba Specimen. — Body cued in front, 

compressed toward tail; its greatest width less than depth; profile 

straight, less steep than in afins. Occipital process terminating in 

an elevated, triangular process; ventral and dorsal profiles similar ; 

sides of head vertical, eyes distinctly lateral. Interorbital convex ; 

a groove running from snout to nares. All the bones of the head 

hispid ; head nearly covered with spines ; spines minute on occipital, 

strongest on border of snout. Orbit 2 in the snout, 4 in the head, 2 

in the interorbital. Snout pointed. Lower surface of the head naked 

except a triangular space below the eye. Lateral plates hispid. 

* Distance of dorsal fin from tip of snout 2% in the length. Dorsal 

spine as long as head. Caudal forked. Pectoral extending little 

beyond origin of ventrals. Ventrals reaching nearly to anal. Color 

light brown above with a broad dusky bar extending from snout to 

end of caudal; tips of caudal dark ; black bands extending from end 

of dark band on middle caudal rays first backward, then forward, form- 

ing with the median band a y-shaped figure. 

neces. Ul, GA. 6; V. 6; Pie C. 16 3 Lat: 1.23: 

The two from Pilcomayo are very beautiful, well-preserved speci- 

mens, which are slightly longer than the Corumba specimen, being 

34 mm. and 25 mm. long. They agree with it inall except the color, 

which is faded. ‘Traces are visible of the dusky lateral band and 

markings on the caudal fin. ‘The specimens have the appearance of 

having been preserved in some corrosive sublimate preparation, or 

having lived in a cave; one of them has D.I, 7. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF OTOCINCLUS. 

a. Sides with a longitudinal band. 

b. Middle caudal rays black. D.I, 6 or 7. 

c. Tips of caudal dark; black bands extending from end of the dark band 

on middle caudal rays first backward and then forward, forming with 

the median band a Y-shaped figure; a well-defined band from tip of 

snout to caudal, widest at the caudal peduncle, blackest on caudal. 
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Eye 4 inthe head ; ‘lat. 1:23... ,e7cpebeasseee eee ee villatus. 

cc. Fins, aside from the basal caudal spot, plain; lateral band a weak line 

on lateral line's: lat OL 2m eee otk nig Oe 9 Balen ees vestitus. 

6b. Middle caudal rays not black; D.I, 7; Dat. 123-25 © coca ence affinis. 

a@. Sidesispotteds “Di, 73 Acl, § 3" late Las. 

d¢. Six spots along lateral line; a series of corresponding spots along the back; 

dorsal and caudal spotted. Eye 4; lower lip thin and entirely naked. 

Hextlts. 

dd. ‘Two large spots along the lateral line; a series of corresponding dorsal 

spots ; caudal with 3 vertical dusky bars, sometimes spots. Eye 4.25; 

lower lip' coarsely tubeneular;.\304.a. keer tee eeed ene eke meee Jimbsiatus. 

30. Plecostomus plecostomus (Linneus). 

Three specimens, Corumba (340). These specimens with several 

sent in the first collection which were not recorded from Ascuncion ; 

Rincomeda on Rio Apa, Arroyo Trementina give us a range of speci- 

mens from 60 to 390 mm. in length. ‘There is a great modification 

in the shape of the head. It becomes lower, broader, and very much 

more rounded with age. The caudal, which is cross banded in the 

young, becomes spotted. The dorsal which has a single series of 

spots between the rays comes to have two series. It is evident from 

the series that P/ecostomus boulengeri is but the young of Plecostomus 

plecostomus, as Regan has recently stated. 

31. LPlecostomus johni Steindachner. 

Iam inclined to think that both Plecostomus commersoni and ver- 

miculdaris mentioned in the first paper on Paraguayan fishes and P/e- 

costomus ternetzt Boulenger should be placed here. ‘The vermicularis 

is asmall specimen and its identification must be more or less of a 

guess. | 

Our largest specimen is about 260 mm. long. In this the region 

in front of the gill slit, a band across the breast and a large triangular 

patch on the middle of the belly are granular and there is a series of 

larger plates along the sides of the belly between the pectorals and 

ventrals. Otherwise the lower surface is naked. In the smaller 

specimen there is also a median granular band between the ventrals. 

In the shape of the head, spines of the lateral plates, lateral line, etc., 

the specimens agree with Plecostomus ternetzi. Our larger one differs 

in having the dorsal with large spots, but these spots are quite obscure. 

In the smaller specimen the dorsal is uniform dark, as in the type of 

ternetzt. 

32. Xenocara gymnorhynchus Kner. 

One specimen, mountain brook at Sapucay, Central Paraguay (452), 
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Fig. 1. Ofoctnclus vittatus Regan. 
Figs. 2-3. Corydoras microps Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
Fig. 4. Corydoras aurofrenatus Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
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CALLICHTHYID. 

33. Callichthys callichthys Linneus. 

Two specimens from Bahia Negra (412). 

34. Hoplosternum pectorals (Boulenger ). ‘ 

Two specimens from a swamp near Ascuncion (297). 

Two others, Laguna Pasito, at Ascuncion (463). 

35. LHoplosternum littorale (Hancock). 

One specimen from Bahia Negra (411). 

36. Corydoras microps Eigenmann and Kennedy (Plate XXXVIII., 

Pigs. '2,:\3-).. 

Four specimens, mountain stream, Sapucay, central Paraguay 

(453), six from small brooks at Colonia Gonzales, Villa Rica (467). 

37. Corydoras aurofrenatus Eigenmann and Kennedy (Plate 

De XN IF, Fig. 4). 

Two specimens, small brook at Villa Rica (472). 

38. Corydoras australe Eigenmann and Ward, sp. nov. 

Type No. 10129, one specimen, Corumba (304). Cotypes, 10130, 

five specimens Corumba (304); two specimens (447), tributary of the 

Rio Pilcomayo. 

This species is very closely related to hastatwvs and may be identical 

with it. The coloration of the caudal in the two species is identical, 

but the lateral band in Aastatus is jet-black, while in this species it is 

an indistinct line. 

Anterior profile strongly rounded and nearly vertical to the nostrils, 

less steep and almost straight from nares to dorsal. Head slightly 

longer than deep ; width 1% in its length; occipital process slender 

and triangular, meeting the dorsal plate ; fontanel quite elongate, ex- 

tending into the occipital bone ; preorbital small. Eye very large, 

orbit one in the snout, 3 in the head, 124 in interorbital. Mouth 

inferior, snout rounded, short ; rictal barbels extending to middle of 

eye ; lower lip terminating in two barbels. Coracoid process striate, 

forming a ridge on the side of belly. Distance of the dorsal spine 

from the snout 2 in the length, height of dorsal spine a little less than 

length of head. Caudal deeply forked. Pectoral spine longer than 

dorsal spine, its surface striate, comparatively free from serrations. 

Straw color. An indistinct dusky line from gills'to base of caudal, 

terminating in a large arrow-shaped spot which is bordered posteriorly 

with white, which itself is narrowly margined with blackish, the 

caudal dusky beyond (as in fastatus). A faint line from behind 
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ventrals to behind anal. Head back of eyes dusky, the color extend- 

ing down and back on the sides posterior to the gill-openings. Head 

3%; depth 2%;.D.1, 7; Pla 7 pV eee eee 

& 
CHARACIDA. 

39. Hoplias malabaricus (Bloch.) ‘Trahira. 

Three specimens, Corumba (362); one specimen, Bahia Negra 

(396). 
40. L[Hoplerythrinus uniteniatus (Spix). 

Two specimens, Bahia Negra (402). 

41. Pyrrhulina australe Kigenmann and Kennedy. 

Five specimens, Upper Paraguay at Corumba (309, 316). 

42. Psectrogaster curviventris Eigenmann and Kennedy. Blanquillo. 

One specimen, Bahia Negra (374), and one specimen Puerto Max 

(408). 
43. Curimatella alburnus (Miiller and Troseieiga 

One specimen, Bahia Negra (375). 

44. Curimatus elegans nitens Holmberg. 

Curimatus elegans paraguayensis E. & K. 

‘T'wo specimens, Ascuncion (276). Twospecimens from mountain 

streams at Sapucay (457). 

45. Curimatus bimaculatus Steindachner. 

One specimen, Corumba (357). 

46. Prochilodus scrofa Steindachner. 

One specimen, Bahia Negra (396). 

47. Anisttsia othonops’ (Eigenmann & Kennedy). 

One specimen, Bahia Negra (403). 

48. Parodon paraguayensts Eigenmann (Plate XXXIX., Fig. 1). 

Nineteen specimens, Ascuncion (275). 

49. Wanognathus boreli Boulenger (Plate XXXIX., Fig. 2). 

Anostomus fasciatus Eigenmann & Kennedy, Pica Phila. Acad. 

Sci. 1903, 512, 1904 (Rio Paraguay at Ascuncion and Estancia la 

Armonia). 

The specimens mentioned by E. & K. and three additional ones 

from Corumba (338, 357) and one from Puerto Max (409) differ from 

fasciatus in having no caudal spot. They differ from the typical 

dissimilis Garman in having but 40-42 scales in the lateral line and 

the head 4% in the length, instead of 4%. 

7 Misprinted orthonops in E. & K.’s article, 7. c., 511. 
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Fig. 1. Parodon paraguayensts Eigenmann. 
2. Schizodon borelli Boulenger. 

. 3. Aphiocharax dentatus Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
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50. Leporinus frederici (Bloch). 
Two specimens, Puerto Max (407). 

51. Leporinus trifasciatus Steindachner. 

A single specimen from Bahia Negra, 310 mm. (401), and another 

one from Ascuncion. 

Head 324; depth 4; eye 5% in the head, 3 in interorbital. Scales 

6—42-5. 

52. Leporinus affinis Giinther. 

One specimen (195), Arroyo Trementina. 

53. Leporinus hypselonotus Giinther. 

Two specimens (413) from Puerto Max, are probably the young of 

this species. Length 18 mm. 

Depth 3; head 3. Body with 8 transverse bands, the last on the 

caudal peduncle. Some of these near the middle of the body have a 

tendency to split at the top, Y-shaped. Head with a diamond-shaped, 

dark blotch on top, enclosing an oblong, lighter portion, and with a 

line from eye, around lower lip, and a dark opercular blotch. 

Form somewhat different from that of the adult, especially as to the 

head. Lower jaw more prominent, dorsal profile of head not concave 

but forming part of an even line from dorsal fin to snout. 

Teeth strap-shaped, a pair of stronger ones set slightly behind the 

others in the mandible. 

54. Characidium fasciatum Reinhardt. 

Two specimens, one (471) from Villa Rica and the other (448) 

from a tributary of the Pilcomayo. ‘The latter specimen is very pale, 

having a faint lateral band, a black spot at base of middle caudal rays 

and the lateral bands faint, most distinct on the back. The Villa 

Rica specimen, on the contrary, is highly colored, the lateral band 

wide and the vertical bands distinct. The dorsal with horizontal 

bands and the caudal with cross-bands. 

Dei; A: 8; lat.1.37. The pectoral in the.Pilcomayo specimen 

is feeble, not reaching the ventrals ; that in the Villa Rica specimen is 

strong and reaches a little beyond origin of ventrals. The Villa Rica 

specimen has the general habit and coloration of a darter ( Z¢heo- 

stoma). 

55- Odontostilbe paraguayensis Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Five specimens, Corumba (329). 

56. Odontostilbe trementina Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

One specimen, Puerto Max (part of 388). 
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57. Chetrodon interruptus (Jenyns). 

Puerto,Max (part of 388). 

Seven specimens (473), Colonia Gonzales. 

58. Aphiocharax dentatus Eigenmann & Kennedy (Plate XXXIX., 
Fig. 3). 

Nine specimens from Corumba (272, 282, 274, 367) one from 

Puerto Max (386), and ten from a small tributary of the Rio Negro, 

a tributary of the Rio Pilcomayo (443). 

Back deep*yellow, opercle golden. 

In the!original account of this species three typographical errors 

occur. For type No. ‘‘10030’’ read 10032, and under cotypes for 

“*70030 and 10031’ read Loosqjand 16je35, 

59. Hemigrammus luetkent Boulenger. 

(Part of 388), Puerto Max. 

Three specimens from a pond at Colonia Gonzales, at Villa Rica 

(470). 
60. Hemigrammus kennedyt Eigenmann. 

Two specimens from Corumba (327), and several from Puerto Max 

(389). 
61. Hemigrammus ulreyt (Boulenger). 

Specimens 34—40 mm. long, Corumba (328). 

62. Tetragonopterus argenteus Cuvier. Lambari. (Plate XL., Fig. 

1.) Zetragonopterus chalceus Kigenmann & Kennedy, 1. c., 523. 

Eight specimens from Porto Murtinho (287). 

Five specimens from Bahia Negra (383). . 

63. Zetragonopterus allent® EKigenmann & McAtee sp. nov. (Plate 

XL. Pres 23 

Mojarra Lambari. Type No. 10158, a specimen 110 mm., Cor- 

umba (363). 

Cotype, No. 10159, a specimen 8s mm. Corumba (363); Cotype, 

No. 10160, a specimen 95 mm., Rio Otuquis (372); Cotypes, No. 

Io161, two specimens, 60 and 95 mm., Ascuncion (280). 

This species agrees very closely with specimens of Astyanax mu/tt- 

radiatus from Ascuncion, Rio Paraguay, but differs notably in the 

greater depth, and the sharp up-turn of the nape making the profile 

distinctly a Zetragonopterus profile. It is very probable that Stein- 

dachner’s Zet/ragonopterus multiradiatus is a true Tetragonopterus, in- 

asmuch as his largest specimens were but two inches long and yet had 

8 For J. A. Allen, of the American Museum of Natural History. 
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Fig. 1. Tetragonopterus argenteus Cuvier. 
Fig. 2. Tetragonopterus allent Eigenmann and McAtee. 
Fig. 3. Astyanax pelegriné Eigenmann., 
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a depth equal to half the length. It is more than probable that the 

Astyanax multiradiatus of Eigenmann and Kennedy is a species dis- 

tinct from Steindachner’s. 

Head 4; depth 2; D. 11; A. 40-41; scales 11-50-8. 

Compressed, more elongate than in avgenfeus ; anterior profile con- 

cave: Snout blunt, interorbital convex. Eye 234 in head, not equal 

to the interorbital, 14f longer than snout. Maxillary small, not reach- 

ing to below eye; no teeth on maxillary. 

Origin of dorsal equidistant from tip of snout and base of middle 

caudal rays or nearer the former, inserted distinctly behind the ven- 

trals, not falcate, the longest ray not nearly reaching adipose ; anal 

not falcate, the rays of nearly the same height its entire length ; 

ventrals about reaching anal; pectoral a little beyond origin of 

ventrals. 

A faint humeral and caudal spot, an indistinct silvery lateral band, 

fins gray, outer pectoral ray dark. 

ASTYANAX Baird and Girard. 

ASTVYANAX Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., Vol. 

VII., p. 27, 1854 (argentatus ).. 

Pecilurichthys Gill, Ann. N. Y. ye Nat. TLISt., 1585, D.. SA, 

(drevoortit = bimaculatus ). 

The genus Astyanax is one of the oldest and most widely distributed 

genera of South American Characins. It is now one of the dominant 

South American genera, being found from the Rio Negro on the bord- 

ers of Patagonia to the United States, and on both slopes from Peru 

north to Mexico. Its counterpart is found in Africa as Pefersius. 

It has hitherto been associated with a number of other genera under the 

name Zetragonopterus with the following characters : 

Premaxillaries with two series of multicuspid teeth, none of them 

enlarged ; maxillary with or without teeth ; mandible with a single 

series, those in front very strong, graduated and multicuspid, those 

of the side abruptly minute and usually conical; gill-rakers setiform ; 

no predorsal spine ; maxillary short ; the snout and maxillary together 

less than half the length of the head. 

The species with the characters just noted represent several genera 

which may be divided as follows: 

a. Caudal and anal both naked. 

6. T.ateral line interrupted. 
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c. Maxillary with usually conical teeth along its entire edge. 

Hlolopristis Eigenmann. 

cc. Maxillary with o-5 conical or multicuspid teeth at its anterior upper 

GAGS hoc cfd rma sn adedenicaye mee eon eRoe nee meee eee Hemigrammus Gill. - 

66. Lateral line complete. 

c. Maxillary with o-I0 teeth. 

ad. Nape rather abruptly elevated, profile very concave, depth less than 

half the length, preventral region flat, with lateral keels. 

Tetragonopterus Cuvier. 

dd. Profile little if at all concave, depth usually less than half the 

length, preventral region rounded. Astyanax Baird and Girard. 

cc. Maxillary with teeth along its entire edge......... Hemibrycon Giinther. 

aa. Caudal scaled. 

é. Anal scaled, long, rounded, with over 40 rays......... Markiana Eigenmann. 

ee. Anal naked, with 23-28 rays. 

j- Premaxillary teeth, parallel’ 3 /.2.0)...2eens Menkhausia Eigenmann. 

ff. Anterior series of premaxillary teeth in a wavy line. 

Bryconamericus Eigenmann, 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ASTYANAX BAIRD AND GIRARD. 

a. Anal rays 30 to 49. 

6, Lateral line 55; anal 45; head 3.6; depth 2.63; lateral line 55. Eye 

greater than snout by one third of its diameter, greater than interorbitall by 

£4 of M5 | AiAMNObERs 55240105. c0hs ones coe eee erythropterus (Holmberg) 1. 

66. Lateral line with 50 scales or fewer. 

c. Anal 40-48. 

ad. Scales 42-50. 

e. Anal 47-48 ; scales small, 47 in lateral line. 

J. A few rudimentary teeth on the maxillary ; asilvery lateral 

band ; ventral profile much arched; snout pointed ; 

A. 48.............spilurus (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 2. 

ff. No teeth on the maxillary; a very distinct silvery lateral 

band ; an indistinct caudal and humeral spot ; maxillary 

reaching anterior margin of orbit ; depth 2.3; eye 3 in. 

the head ; scales 9 or 10-47-10 or 11; A.47. 

hauxwellianus (Cope) 3 
ee, Anal 41-45. 

g. Scales 8-46-8 ; two teeth on maxillary ; lateral band not 

conspicuous ; humeral spot bordered with silvery in front 

and behind; caudal spot large, continued to end of 

middle caudal rays; depth 3; eye 24%; A. 41. 

rivett Pelegrin 4. 

gg. Scales 10-45 to 50-8 or 9; a small silvery lateral band ; 

a dark spot on shoulder and one on base of caudal 9 

9 These spots are very obscure in alcoholic specimens, while in specimens first pre- 

served in formalin they are conspicuous and a black band replaces the silvery band of 

the alcoholic specimens. 

——— 
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depth 2%-224; A. 41-45; maxillary with a single, 

rather large caducous tooth ; eye 2.4 in the head, about 

equal to interorbital ; head 4.1-4.5. 

pelegrint Eigenmann 5. 

ggg. Scales 8-42-7 or 8; A. 42; eye 3.7 in the head, 1.7 in 

the interorbital; head 3.7 in the length; a caudal 

SPOt 2.5. hcaptueieeeeensar vedas correntinus (Holmberg) 6. 

dd. Scales 37-38. 

hk. Several small teeth on the maxillary; head 32; cepth 3 or 

somewhat more than 3; snout 4 in the head; a silvery lat- 

eral band bordered above by blue-green; a round humeral 

spot; caudal spot, when present, extends to the end of some 

of the caudal rays. A. 43; scales 6-37 or 38-4. 

batrvdzt (Steindachner) 7. 

Ah. Maxillary with a single smali tooth. Scales in lateral line 

37 or 38; caudal and humeral spots round, both very dis- 

tinct; middle of caudal fin thickly dotted with black ; 

maxillary not reaching orbit; head nearly 4; depth about 

BY, i} LM. QO-A2 ase iaboetgeseuane tabatinge (Steindachner) 8. 

cc. Anal 30-41. 

j. A silvery lateral band ending in a black caudal spot, sometimes 

two lateral spots in front ; maxillary very short, 2 in the eye; 

depth 2%-3; head 4-4%; eye 2%-2% in head; D. 11, 

posterior to ventrals; A. 35-40. Lat. line 44-47. 

jeste ( Boulenger) 9. 

jj. A black band extends from base of caudal fin along its middle 

rays; maxillary extending to eye; eye 223-3 in head; depth 

224-234 ; head 4; A.34-40; scales 8 or 9-40 to 50-8 or 9; 

last dorsal over first anal ray........ brevirostris (Giinther) 10. 

27, Scales in the lateral line less than 40 (except in adramis, sometimes 

in brevoorti and bimaculatus). 

k. Anal rays 36 or fewer, rarely as many as 39 in dzmaculatus ; 

maxillary with a few teeth or none. 

7. Depth more than three in the length, the form long and 

slender ; maxillary without teeth. 

m. No caudal or humeral spots; a silvery lateral band, 

most distinct posteriorly ; head 3144; eye 2% in the 

head. A. 30; scales 5—35-3..as¢zctus (Ulrey) 11. 

71, Depth less than 3 in the length; a distinct caudal spot. 

n. No humeral spot; depth 2%4-23; eye 324-4 in the 

head; maxillary with o-3 teeth, extending consid- 

erably beyond anterior margin of eye; a conspicu- 

ous black band on the caudal peduncle, becoming 

wedge-shaped on the caudal. A. 29-31. Scales 

7 or 8-37 or 38-6...... maximus (Steindachner) 12. 

nn, A distinct humeral spot. (See adramis.) 

o. Maxillary long, extending to below center of eye ; 
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eye 3in the head; maxillary without teeth; 

a black humeral spot, a silvery lateral band, 

becoming black on the tail and extending up 

on the caudal. A.30; scales 8-37 or 38-7; 

depth 297%, sn seeaeaone moort ( Boulenger) 13. 

oo. Maxillary extending little, if any, beyond origin 

of eye. 

fp. Dorsal plain. 

g. Body deep; humeral spot usually hori- 

zontally elongate. 

r. Scales in 19 or 20 rows, 10-43 to 

47-8 org. Anal 28-32. Caudal 

plain or with an indistinct spot ; 

humeral spot indistinct or want- 

ing. Dorsal distinctly behind 

the ventral, the pectoral reach- 

ing the ventral. Depth 2%; 

head less than 4; scales in 18 

or 19 rows, 10-43 to 47-8 or 9. 

abramis (Jenyns) 14. 

vr. Scales in fewer than 17 rows. 

s. Moderately compressed. 

¢. Teeth of the inner series 

of the premaxillary with 

their posterior surface 

convex, the denticles 

corresponding to the 

convexity, arranged in 

a U-shaped line. 

v. Scales 6 to 8-30 to 

40-5 to 8; max- 

illary with o-4 

teeth, extending 

somewhat beyond 

the front margin of 

the eye. Depth 

2-2.1; head 4-43 ; 

eye 3 in the head. 

A. 27-39. 

bimaculatus 
(Linnzeus) 15. 

tt. Teeth of the inner series 

of the  premaxillary 

alike in front and be- 

hind, the denticles ar- 

ranged in a_ nearly 

straight line ; scales 6- 

——————————————— ‘ 
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40-6 ; maxillary with a 

single tooth, extending 

to below origin of pupil ; 

depth 2.4; head 4; eye 

a little more than 3 in 

head.),;.A..33- 

orthodus 

Eigenmann 16. 

ss. Greatly compressed. Scales 

7 or 8-39 or 40-6 or 7; a 

humeral and a caudal spot; 

the pectorals extend be- 

yond origin of ventrals ; 

maxillary toothless, ex- 

tending somewhat beyond 

front margin of orbit ; head 

34-333 depth 2%-2Y ; 
A. 38-41. 

caucanus 

(Steindachner), 17. 

gg. Humeral spot circular or vertically elon- 

gate. 

uw. Depth 2-2.2; scales 8 or g—36 to 

40-8 or 9; a humeral and a cau- 

dal spot; maxillary with one 

tooth; head 3.66; A. 38-39; 

dorsal and _ ventral outlines 

equally curved. 

atratoensis Eigenmann 18, 

wu. Body more elongate; humeral 

spot circular. Anal rays 38. 

A silvery lateral band. Dorsal 

a little behind the origin of the 

ventrals, the anterior anal rays 

elongate. Maxillary extending 

to near the anterior margin of 

theeye. Depth2.4; head 3.5; 

scales 8-39-10. 

stilbe (Cope) 19. 

fp. Dorsal plain or with a broad, oblique, dark 

band across the middle. Scales 8—39-7 ; 

maxillary extends a little beyond the 

origin of theeye; D.11; A. 31; depth 

234 ; head 3%...dar¢lettii (Giinther) 20. 

aa. Anal rays 26-29. (Sometimes as many as 36 in cordove. ) 

v. A series of seven, deep brown, longitudinal bands. Maxillary extending 

little, if any, beyond anterior margin of eye, with one tooth. Head 32; 
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depth a little more than 2 in the length. A. 27; scales 5-31-4. (See 

Also wider: bimraculatis. )...0;secancss denveneener steindachnert (Eigenmann) 21. 

vu. A single lateral band or none. 

z. Caudal without vertical band, 

x. Scales 28-35. 

y. A caudal spot. 

z. Humeral spot horizontally oval. 

A. Lateral band black. (See also démaculatus.) Scales 

in 14 rows. Dorsal fin behind the base of the ven. 

trals. Maxillary with one tooth extending a little 

beyond the anterior border of the eye; interorbital 

space much greater than the eye. Head 3%; 

depth 3; A. 28; scales 7-34-6. 

wappi (Cuvier & Valenciennes) 22. 

zz. Shoulder spot if present vertically elongate, sometimes faint. 

£&. Caudal spot band-like, continued on the middle caudal 

rays; scales in less than 15 rows. 

C. A humeral spot. 

YD. Dorsal behind the ventrals. 

£, Maxillary with 2-7 teeth; anal 27-32; 

depth 2%%-3; head about 4; maxil- 

lary equal to eye; eye 3 in head, 

equal to interorbital. Scales 7-37-6. 

rutilus mnicaraguensis Eigenmann 

23. 
EE. Maxillary with o-2 teeth. 

F. Head 4, or more than 4, in the 

length. A band-like caudal 

spot sometimes extending for- 

ward to the indistinct humeral 

spot. Maxillary extending dis- 

tinctly beyond the anterior mar- 

gin of the eye. Head 4-4%; 

depth 2.25-3; A. 25-30; scales 

6 or 7-30 to 39-4 % to 6. 

rutilus (Jenyns) 24. 

FF. Caudal bordered above and below 

by yellow; a silvery lateral 

band ; a humeral spot ; head 

not 4inthelength. A. 27-35. 

Scales 7-38-7. Maxillary 

with a single tooth. 

teniurus (Gill) 25. 

LFF, A. 24-32; origin of the dorsal 

behind the base of the ven- 

trals ; maxillary reaching an- 
0 Rutilus jequitinhonhe has depth 3. 
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terior border of the orbit ; 

head 4; depth 2.25-2.75; 

scales 7 to 9-35 to 39-6 or 7. 

rutilus eneus (Giinther) 26. 

FFFF, Depth 3.33; head 3.66; A. 

29; scales 7-37-5; maxil- 

lary long, equal to eye; eye 

2.5 in head; _ interorbital 

3.66...cuvieri (Liitken) 27. 

DD. Dorsal over ventrals ; snout less than 4 in 

the head ; interorbital flattish. A. 27, 

beginning behind the dorsal. Depth 3; 

head 4; lateral line 37. 

petenensis (Giinther) 28. 

CC. No humeral spot. 

G. Dorsal behind ventrals ; snout about 4 in the 

head ; interorbital convex. A. 26-30, be- 

ginning under last ray of dorsal; depth 

3-314 ; head 324-4. Lateral line 36-40 ; 

no maxillary teeth ; a silvery lateral band 

which may become black on caudal. 

stmus (Boulenger) 29. 

GG. Head 3%-4% ; depth 23/-3; interorbital 

much more than diameter of the eye. 

Maxillary terminates below the anterior 

margin of the eye; origin of dorsal be- 

hind the ventrals. A. 26-30; scales 

6-35 to 37-6 to 8. 

peruanus  (Miiller & Troschel) 30. 

£B, Caudal spot not continued on the middle rays. 

#7, Scales in 15 rows, 7-36-7. Humeral and cau- 

dal spots present, anal and ventral with broad 

red margins; eye 324 in the head, much 

smaller than the convex interorbital. Maxil- 

lary extending to anterior margin of eye. 

A. SAFSA3LA tte cower humilis (Giinther) 31. 

HH. Scales in 10-14 rows ; lateral line 34-38. 

f. Head 4, or less than 4, in the length. 

J. A humeral spot. Maxillary reaching 

anterior border of eye, not to end of 

first suborbital. Head 33(-4; depth 

2.4-2.7; A. 23-28; scales 6% or 

714-34 to 37-5% to 6%. Twoor 

three maxillary teeth. 

Jischeri (Steindachner) 32. 

J/. Maxillary ceases in front of the verti- 
11 See also eneus. 
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cal from the pupil and end of first 

suborbital. Dorsal considerably be- 

hind origin of ventrals; pectorals 

reaching beyond ventrals. Eye 

about equal to the slightly convex 

interorbital, 3 in the length of the 

head. Depth 23; head 3%; 

A. 26; scales 614-37 or 38-5; a 

humeral spot.....cavoline (Gill) 33. 

/f. Head 4 or more in the length ; scales 5 %4- 

35-4. Anal, dorsal and caudal fins with 

red markings; scales in 9% rows. 

Caudal and humeral spots indistinct. 

Head 4.2; depth 3.3; A. 26-27 ; scales 

5 14-35-4... 0 phenicoplerus (Cope) 34. 

yy. No caudal spot; a humeral spot. 

&. Maxillary with 3 small teeth; eye 2.3 in the head ; snout 

4.5, the flattish interorbital 3; depth 2.66; head 3.6. 

A.28; scales 5-35-4; a silvery lateral band, a vertical 

humeral Spot. 12.600. Se asratauaees megalops Eigenmann 35. 

KK. Maxillary, with numerous minute teeth, extending be- 

yond the front of the orbit. Snout shorter than eye ; 

eye 2.8-3. A. 29-30; scales 5 or 6-32 0r 33-4 to 5. 

Head 32; depth 24%-2% ; humeral spot elongate 

WOHIZontAlly... cess vaviccesss bahiensis (Steindachner) 36, 

KEK. Maxillary without teeth. Silvery band not edged 

with green above; origin of dorsal between ven- 

tral and anal; pectorals to origin of ventrals, ven- 

trals nearly to anal. Head 434 ; depth 31%; eye 

2;%, in head; D. 10; A. 27; scales 5—37-3. 

alburnus (Hensel) 37. 

xx. Scales 9-40 to 46-10. Longitudinal series of scales 20. Caudal 

and humeral spots generally absent; origin of dorsal over root 

of ventrals. Width of interorbital greater than the diameter 

of the eye. Head 4; depth 3; A. 26-31. Interorbital very 

convex, 224 in head; eye equals snout, 324 in head; depth of 

caudal peduncle about \% of the depth...cordove (Giinther) 38. 

xxx. Scales in 15 or 16 rows, 8-39 to 45-7; A. 28 or 29; head 

3.6 or 3.5; depth 2.7-3; eye large, 2,6-2.8; interorbital 

3.25 in head; maxillary as long as eye, with two narrow 

teeth ; dorsal behind origin of ventrals; humeral spot faint, 

caudal spot distinct, not continued on middle rays. 

emperador Eigenmann & Ogle 39. 

aaa. Anal rays 16-25, rarely 26 or 27 in fasciatus and eneus ; 3, to 5 series of scales 

below the lateral line in all but e@eus (6 or 7) and fasciatus (4% to7%4). 

ZL. Maxillary without teeth ; two or three scales below the lateral line. 

M. No caudal spot. 
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NV. Depth 4.7. Longitudinal series of scales 12. A broad silvery 

lateral stripe ; no caudal spot. Maxillary toothless, rather wide, 

extends little beyond anterior border of the orbit. Head 4.2; 

epi 4. 7's A. 25. sie ate dca sete cst cos ene deo longior (Cope) 40. 

NN. Depth 2.5-3.5 in the length. 

O. A silvery lateral band sharply edged above with a dark band. 

Dorsal fin a little behind the ventrals. The pectorals not 

entirely reaching the ventrals, the ventrals reaching the anal. 

Head 34; depth 3-334 ; scales 5-32-3. A. 21-22. 

copet (Steindachner) 41. 

OO, The broad silvery lateral band not edged above with dark. 

Maxillary extending nearly to the front margin of the eye ; 

anterior dorsal and anal rays elongate. Head 42; depth 

Se §° Scales: 4=35—9ir Rl kG 231.42. «. diaphanus (Cope) 42. 

VOO. The narrow silvery band edged with greenish above ; 

humeral spots distinct. Origin of the dorsal just behind 

the ventral; the pectoral reaches to the middle of the 

base of the ventral. Head 32-334 ; depth 24-2§; A. 

24-25; scales 5-32 or 33-3...cod/etti (Steindachner) 43. 

MM. Caudal and humeral spots present. Anal 24; scales 5-28-3. Head 

4; depth 2%. Origin of the dorsal fin behind the ventral. Max- 

illary extending to the front margin of the eye. 

oligolepis (Giinther) 44. 

LL. Maxillary with teeth. 

P. Middle caudal rays black. 

Q. One to three teeth in the maxillary. 

Rk. A. 18-25. Lateral line with 37-40 scales; a silvery-gray 

lateral band; a dark caudal spot fading out forward. 

Usually a humeral spot. Maxillary with two small teeth. 

RR. A. 24-27. Origin of the dorsal behind the base of the ven- 

trals; maxillary toothless, reaching anterior border of the 

orbit. Head 4; depth 24%-23f; A. 24-27; scales 

$0 -S5- to JO—G Ole kar veccscesnienes eneus (Giinther) 26. 

RRR. A. 18-25, rarely as many as 27. A dark caudal spot ex- 

tending to the end of some of the rays and fading out 

anteriorly ; a silvery lateral band; an indistinct humeral 

spot ; ventral and pectoral fins with red. Head 4, longer 

than its depth at the occiput; depth 214-3; scales 5 or 

6-33 to 40-4% to 7................ fasciatus (Cuvier) 46. 

RRRR. A. 19-21; three or four scales below the lateral line ; 

head 4-414 ; depth 2%-3; scales 5-35 to 37-3 or 4; 

eye 3 in head........fasczatus theringi (Boulenger) 47, 

QQ. Numerous minute teeth on the maxillary, which extends either a 

little or distinctly behind the front margin of the orbit. Eye 

small, 3.5-4 in the head. A vertically elongate humeral spot 
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and a longitudinal caudal stripe extending to the end of the 

rays and fading out anteriorly, Head 34-334 ; depth 3-3% ; 

scales 5-33-4. A. 16-18..............7ezynst (Steindachner) 48. 

PP. Middle caudal rays not black. 

S. Scales in lateral line 34-38. 

T. A. Igor 20." Almost colorless ; caudal rays sometimes dusky, 

a grayish lateral band. Pectorals reaching 24 to ventrals, 

ventrals 24 to anal. Maxillary, with 2 teeth, reaching to 

eye. Head 4, depth 31-334 ; scales 4 or 5-35 to 38-4. 

mankhaust (Eigenmann & Kennedy) 49. 

77. Anal 17-18. Yellowish above, white on the sides; lateral 

band plumbeous above, silvery below; a plumbeous 

humeral spot. Head 4% to 4%; eye 2% in head; 

depth 31-32. Lateral line 34-36. Dorsal band, large 

part of anal, the body near it and the median spot of the 

caudal more.or less. red. ./sivahesees rubropictus (Berg) 50. 

77T. Anal 18; scales 37 or 38; depth 31; head 44; plumbe- 

ous, fins dusky; pectorals reaching ventrals; ventrals 

nearly to anal; caudal Jobes rounded; snout blunt, lower 

jaw distinctly shorter than upper; a faint humeral spot. 

mouth very small, maxillary not reaching eye; eye 314 in 

head; interorbital very convex, less than 3 in head; 

depth of caudal peduncle little less than half the greatest 

GEPUM hen, stancnes so eigenmanni Evermann & Kendall 51. 

SS. Scales 5-31-3. Silvery lateral band; a diffuse caudal spot; no 

humeral spot. Head 3% ; depth 23f. A. Ig. 

paucidens (Ulrey) 52. 

64. Astyanax pelegrint Eigenmann (Plate XL, Fig. 3). 

Pecilurichthys multiradiatus Eigenmann, Proc. Phila. Acad. Sci., 

1903, 521. (Not Zetragonopterus multiradiatus Steindachner. ) 

Steindachner describes his mu/tiradiatus as having depth 2; head 

3.6; eye 3 in head = interorbital; A. 40-41; scales 10-41 to 42-9. 

Inasmuch as Steindachner’s specimens were 2 inches long and their 

depth cannot be ascribed to old age, they should very probably be 

classed with typical Zedragonopterus. 

Several specimens from the basin of the Paraguay, mentioned in 

the paper quoted above, and an additional one (380) from Bahia 

Negra, have the following formula: Depth 2-2.5; head 4-4.5; A. 

41-45; scales 9 to 11-45 to 52-7 to 8. 

These represent a species certainly distinct from the +wuw/tradiatus 

of Steindachner. It may be identical with Cope’s hauxewellianus 

from Peru, from which it differs in the number of anal rays, there 

being 47 in hauxewellianus. 

2 26 in one specimen. 
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65. Astyanax bimaculatus lineatus Perugia. 

Many specimens, Ascuncion (281) ; Corumba (344, 368) ; Bahia 

Negra (380) ; Puerto Max (388, 389, 393) Sapucay (456). 

Steindachner states that dimaculatus (maculatus) varies in the shape 

of the body, with age and sex, and with the habitat in rapid clear 

waters or in stagnant water. 

Variation in depth, anal rays and scales of A¢maculdatus recorded by : 

Length Depth A. Scales 

I. Giinther 31-34 7-39-7.5. 

2. Steindachner, 

214-3 inches 2.4-2.5 
os} Oe EE ane Bed) ra 7.5 or 8.5-35 or 36-6 to 7.5. 

$ 4% 6. > 2. 33-24 
¢ 

3. Steindachner, 

Cauca & Magdalena 2.1-2.5 32-39 7.5 or 8-35 to 36-7. 

4. Liitken (acustris) 2 24-32 5 to 7-34 to 36-41%. 

Rio Grande do Sul 27 7-39-5. 

Sixty-five specimens from the basin of the Paraguay have the fol- 

lowing rays, counting the rudimentary ones: 

Two have 27, one has 28, four have 29, thirty-two have 30, 

eighteen have 31, five have 32 and three have 33. 

The specimens from the Paraguay system have usually a small 

accumulation of pigment cells at the tips of the scales which form 

horizontal series. It is probable that such a specimen has served 

Perugia for his type of Zeatws. Perugia’s specimen had 28 anal rays 

with nothing said as to whether or not the rudimentary rays were 

counted. It is seen above that some specimens have 28, not counting 

the rudimentary rays, so that his specimens fall within the limits of 

bimaculatus whether he counted these rays or not. The most impor- 

tant difference is in the number of scales in the lateral line, which, 

according to Perugia, is 34, whereas the specimens examined by us 

from the basin of the Paraguay have the scales 36-40 in the following 

ratio: twelve have 36, twenty have 37, seventeen have 38, eight have 

39 and one has 4o. 

There are no other differences and I have little doubt that Perugia’s 

lineatus is identical with dcmaculatus. If it is desirable to distinguish 

the differences which the Paraguayan specimens show they may be 

termed Astyanax bimaculatus lineatus. 

66. Astyanax fasciatus (Cuvier). 

P. scabrifinnis Eigenmann & Kennedy, 1. c., 521. 
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(With 281), Rio Paraguay, at Ascuncion; four specimens from 

Villa Rica (part 470). 

67. Astyanax theringt (Boulenger). 

Seventeen specimens (455, 456), from mountain streams of Sapacar 

68. Menkhausia dichrourus (Kner). (Plate XLI., Fig. 1). — 
A single beautiful specimen 57 mm. long (299) from the Rio Para- 

guay at Tuyuyu, Matto Grosso, probably belongs to this species. The 

proportion and measurements differ somewhat, and are as follows: D. 

9; A. 26; depth 3.5 (the type has depth 2%); head 4.5; scales 5— 

35-3. Maxillary without teeth, much curved. Middle caudal rays 

and the tips of all the rays dusky or black, the tips of the lobes beyond 

the scales black. A well-defined lateral band extending from caudal 

to below front of dorsal where it is rapidly contracted and tends to 

disappear before reaching the faint humeral spot. 

A low adipose ridge extending from the adipose fin half way to the 

dorsal. We have other specimens from Corumba and Asuncion. 

69. Menkhausta agassizt (Steindachner) (Plate XLI, Fig. 2). 

Two small specimens Nos. 10164, 40 mm. and 10165, 33 mm. from 

Corumba (305) agree very closely with this species but differ in 

having the lateral line incomplete. If this is a constant character and 

not the condition of the age of the specimens, these specimens must 

be held as species distinct from agasszz¢. Until further specimens are 

available this question may be left in abeyance. 

The great similarity of the specimens with a complete lateral line 

and an incomplete one is in itself not proof that the two sets of speci- 

mens belong to the same species. There are remarkable cases of 

parallelism between other species concerning whose generic difference 

there cannot be the slightest doubt. 

Head 3.5; depth 2.5; D. 10; -A. 23; scales 5-24-3342; pores on 

7 or 8 scales. 

Maxillary without teeth; eye 2.5 in the head; snout 4%; body 

deep, robust but moderately compressed ; dorsal and ventral outlines 

equal ; caudal peduncle short and deep. 

Dorsal behind ventrals, the highest ray about equal to the length of 

the head ; caudal lobes about 114 times as long as the middle rays ; 

highest anal ray about twice the height of the lowest, the fin not dis= 

tinctly falcate ; ventrals reaching the anal; pectorals reaching beyond 

origin of ventrals. 

Top of head and tip of lower jaw minutely but densely punctate ; large 

b 
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Fig. 1. Maenkhausta dichrourus (Kner). 
Fig. 2. Menkhausia agassizt Steindachner. 
Fig. 3. Deulerodon tguape Eigenmann. (Type.) 
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color cells on upper part of cheek and opercle ; back and sides above 

the lateral streak densely punctate, the margins of the cells blackish ; 

a row of cells along the margin of the scales below the lateral streak ; 

belly and breast colorless; region above anal peppered; a vertical 

shoulder spot and a dark lateral streak ; back of caudal peduncle punc- 

tate, the peduncle otherwise without pigment except a narrow posterior 

margin, which, together with the basal part of the caudal is jet black, 

the band being about as wide as the eye and slightly oblique ; caudal 

immediately behind the band without pigment; tip of caudal and all 

the other fins punctate. 

70. Lryconamericus exodon Kigenmann gen. et sp. nov. 

Pecilurichthys dichrourus Eigenmann & Kennedy, in part, Proc. 

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1903, 522 (Ascuncion). 

Type: No. 10298a, Indiana University Museum, a specimen 45 

mm. long, over all. Puerto Max, J. D. Anisits. 

Cotypes : 10298, Indiana University Museum, 5 specimens. Puerto 

Max. 

Cotypes: 10297, Indiana University Museum, 3 specimens, Ascun- 

cion. 

Cotypes: 11264, Indiana University Museum, 2 specimens, Ascun- 

cion. 

The specimens differ from all other astyanaciform species I have 

been able to examine in the position of the anterior teeth of the pre- 

maxillary. I have both males and females and there are no apparent 

secondary sexual differences. 

Head 4.4-4.33; depth 3.66-4; D. 9 or 10; A. 23-25; scales 

5-39 or 40-4. Slender, tapering regularly from near the middle of 

the pectorals to the caudal; head blunt, mouth moderate, terminal ; 

maxillary extending beyond origin of eye; snout and maxillary not 

quite 2.5 in head; maxillary not slipping under preorbital; cheeks 

covered by suborbitals ; interorbitals slightly convex, very little greater 

than eye ; eye not quite 3 in head. 

Maxillary with two, three, or more pointed teeth; premaxillary with 

four, five, or more pointed teeth of the usual sort in the inner series ; 

outer series consisting sometimes of five teeth in each premaxillary, 

the second and fourth teeth withdrawn from the line of the first and 

fifth and alternating with the space between the first and second and 

third teeth of the inner series; the anterior series thus form two 

imperfect series. The first, third, and fifth teeth directed forward 
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slightly ; sometimes there are but four or three teeth, in which case 

the first and last are directed forward and the other one or ones are 

withdrawn from the line connecting them. . Dentary with four large, 

many-pointed teeth and several small, mostly conical ones on the side. 

Dorsal considerably behind the ventrals ; adipose well developed ; 

anal margin oblique, but little concave; ventrals small, not reaching 

anal; pectorals not ventrals. A small humeral spot; a well-defined 

silvery lateral band from in front of dorsal to caudal; middle caudal 

rays, margin and tips of caudal lobes black. 

DEUTERODON * Eigenmann gen. nov. 

A genus of Tetragonopterinz distinguished as most of the genera 

of Caracidee by its dentition. 

Teeth in the premaxillary in two series, those of the outer series 

few (2 on each side), and separated from each other, expanded at the 

tip, each with a large median and two small lateral cusps ; teeth of the 

second row very broadly expanded at the tip, each with a long, pointed 

median cusp and three graduated cusps on the sides ; the teeth becom- 

ing smaller, but not notably so toward the sides, 5 on each side ; 

maxillary with a few (2 on one side, 3 on the other), similar teeth ; 

mandible with a single series of teeth, 10 on each side, regularly 

graduated from in front back; the teeth little expanded at the tip, 

each with a large and strong median cusp and two or three much 

smaller lateral cusps ; the teeth and jaws so arranged that their action 

is shear-like, in contrast to Astyanax and related genera where the 

lower jaw is apparently thrown forward when opened and its anterior 

teeth point up and back when it is closed, the arrangement being 

similar to that in the Myline, the second series of teeth in Astyanax 

being further back than in the present genus. Gill-rakers setiform 

as in Astyanax ; no precumbent dorsal spine; nares close together ; 

gill-membranes free from the isthmus and from each other ; lateral 

line complete. Eats plants. Its teeth enable it to cut out pieces of 

aquatic plants with great neatness. 

71. Deuterodon iguape Eigenmann sp. nov. (Plate XLI, Fig. 3).. 

Type No. 9265, a specimen 110 mm. long from Iguape collected 

by Dr. H. von Ihering. 

Tetragonopterus fasciatus Eigenmann & Nomis (not Cuvier). Re- 

vista Museu Paulista, IV, 357. 

'’ debrepoc repeated, ddobc¢ tooth ; in allusion to the simi «rity of the mandibular 

eeth. 

seer © 
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. Metynnts mola (Eigenmann and Kennedy). i 
- Myleus levis Eigenmann and McAtee. 
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This species is the image of Astyanax fasciatus Cuvier, but differs 

generically from the species in the character of the teeth. 

Bread 3.75; depth 2.6:;. D.. 11; A. ‘2,22 3 scales 6—34-5. 

Dorsal and ventral profiles nearly equally curved in front of the 

dorsal and ventrals ; head somewhat pointed, the snout rather long ; 

mouth nearly horizontal, the maxillary oblique, reaching at least to 

front of pupil; eye large, equal to snout in length, 3% in head, less 

than interorbital width. 

Origin of dorsal slightly behind origin of ventrals, a little nearer 

tip of snout than base of middle caudal rays, its height less than 

length of head ; anal moderate, its margin slightly concave ; ventrals 

not reaching anal ; pectorals not to ventrals. 

Free margins of the scales with a series of non-converging sub-par- 

allel lines. 

In alcohol, straw color; a silvery lateral band overlying a dark 

band ; a well-marked round humeral spot smaller than eye; a well- 

defined caudal spot continued to the end of the middle rays; no 

other marks on the fins. 

72. Chalcinus angulatus Agassiz. 

Chalcinus angulatus curtus EK. & K., 1. ¢., 24. 

Bahia Negra (384), Corumba (360). 

73. TLhoracocharax stellatus (Kner). 

Bahia Negra (385) and Corumba (357). 

74. Pygocentrus natterert (Kner) Piranha. 

Rio Paraguay at Porto Murtinho, and Corumba (285 and 342). 

75. Serrasalmo spilopleura Kner. Piray, Pirambé. 

Rio Otuquis; Rio Paraguay at Ascuncion, and Porto Murtinho 

(278, 284, 377, 378, 395). 
76. Serrasalmo humeralis Cuvier and Valenciennes, Pirambéva. 

(Plate XXXIII, Fig. 2). 

Porto Murtinho (384), Bahia Negra (410). 

77. Metynnis mola (Eigenmann & Kennedy) (Plate XLII, Fig. 1). 

A specimen somewhat larger (No. 376) than any of those recorded 

Perore, may be different. It is fromthe. Rio Otuquis. A.:37; D: 

18; ventral serre 29-2, none of them two-pointed; back under 

dorsal without cross-bands, cross shades behind the dorsal. | Sides be- 

low the lateral line and along the lateral line spotted. 

In two small specimens (No. 361) from Puerto Murtinho, Matto 

Grosso, there are no cross-bands on back. 
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78. Mylossoma albiscopus (Cope) Piranha. 

Bahia Negra (394). 

79. Myleus levis Eigenmann & McAtee, sp. nov. (Plate Xin Fig.-2). 

Type No. 10156, Bahia Negra, Dec., 1901 (296) 143 mm. | 

Head 3.5; depth 1.5 ; D. 27; A. 36; abdominal serre 45 ; lat 

line about 112. 

Form rather polygonal; nearly straight or slightly concave from 

snout to end of occipital crest, thence to within 2 cm. of the dorsal 

fin the anterior margin is strongly arched, thence is straight to the 

dorsal. From the front of the dorsal to the caudal the back is evenly 

curved. Caudal peduncle slender, about equal to eye, 2.8 in head. 

The basis of the anal is straight and meets the ventral profile at a large 

angle (about 60 degrees). ‘The ventral surface is bounded by a 

straight, horizontal outline from anal to a point slightly in advance of 

the ventrals, thence evenly arching to in front of the pectoral, where 

it is slightly concave. 

Lateral line complete, decurved from above middle of pectoral to 

below end of dorsal. 

Opercle rounded ; maxillary small, strap-shaped, partly sheathedin | 

first suborbital, not reaching eye. Mandible with 5 strong teeth on 

each side, the inner 3 large and with slightly wavy edges, the outer 

two quite small. There are 2 hooked, conical teeth in the middle 

behind the anterior row ; premaxillaries with two series of teeth, the 

outer composed of ro teeth similar to those of the mandible and the 

inner with 4 broad, concave-topped teeth in a straight row across the 

jaw. Jaws equal; snout .8 in eye. 

Dorsal fin rounded, highest in front. Caudal broad, subtruncate ; 

pectorals 1.2 in head ; ventrals narrow, 2 in head, not reached by the 

pectorals, nor reaching vent. Anal strongly falcate, the third ray 

very long and heavy, 1.2 times head. 

Color plain dark brown, lighter below lateral line. Fins clear, 

except a wide basal portion of the dorsal dusky and a heavy black 

blotch on the margin of the anal from the ci to the 13th ray, 

widest on the 4th and 6th rays. 

80. Charax cahurus Eigenmann & Kennedy, sp. nov. (Plate XLIII, 

Hie ry 

In Proc. Acad. Sci. Phila., Eigenmann & Kennedy describe a 

specimen, No. 9969 of. the I. U. Collection. It was supposed to be 

the young of sguamosus. The present collection contains specimens of 
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Fig. 1. Charax caliurus Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
Fig. 2. Charax sgquamosus Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
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sguamosus ranging from 70 to 280 mm. These leave no doubt that 

the specimen (No. 9969) under consideration represents a distinct and 

most strikingly marked species of the genus. 

81. Charax squamosus (Eigenmann & Kennedy) (Plate XLIII, 

pis. 2). 

Of this species we have a specimen from Bahia Negra (404) 230 

mm. to base of caudal. The profile becomes more and more concave 

with age, as the result of the humping of the nape, so that in the 

largest specimen the depression is 6 mm. below the line joining the 

tip of the snout and the nape. Formalin specimens all show a dis- 

tinct humeral spot, a larger caudal spot and a well-defined black band 

uniting the two. In alcoholic specimens the ‘:umeral spot is not 

apparent and the black lateral band is hidden b__ ue silvery band over- 

lying it. 

82. Cynopotamus knerit Steindachner. 

Specimens from Bahia Negra (373) and Corumba (341). 

83. Reboides bonariensis Steindachner, Soirt pintada. 

Corumba (356). It is very probable that this specimen, as well as 

those mentioned as mcrolepsis by Eigenmann & Kennedy, are 2. 

bonariensis. 

84. Reboides prognathus Boulenger. 

Rio Otuquis (371). 

85. Acestrorhynchus ferox Giinther. Pez de Cachorro. 

Corumba (332). 
GYMNOTID&. 

86. Ligenmannia virescens (Val. ) Cubiha. 

Corumba (293, 346). 

87. Sternopygus macrurus Bloch & Schneider. 

Corumba (294). 

88. Gymnotus carapus Linneus. 

Corumba (295). 
PCCILIIDA. 

89. Girardinus caudomaculatus Hensel. 

Numerous specimens ; exceedingly abundant in a mountain brook, 

Arroyo Itoroto at Sapucay (458). 

BELONID-. 

90. Potamoraphis guianensis (Schomburgk). Pez d’ Aquelha. 

Tuyuyu (298). 
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SCLENID. 

gt. Pachyurus bonariensts Steindachner. 

Corumba (250). 

CICHLID:. 

92: Chetobranchopsis australe Kigenmann & Ward, sp. nov. (Plate 

SL EV, Hie. ea):. 

Type No. 10157, one specimen Iro mm. to base of caudal. 

Bahia Negra. 

Profile from tip of snout to occipital region straight, thence evenly 

curved to base of caudal. Depth 124, head 1% ; eye 3% in head, 

I in snout, 124 in interorbital. Cleft of mouth oblique, not reach- 

ing to the vertical from the orbit ; cheek scaled ; upper part of oper- 

culum scaled ; 14 scales in front of dorsal; to scales in front of ven- 

trals. Dorsal spines of medium strength, increasing in height pos- 

teriorly, the highest being 14 times orbital diameter ; pectoral long, 

some of the rays in the upper half much produced, longer than head, 

reaching to origin of second half of anal; ventrals produced in a 

filament which reaches to 3d anal ray. Anal and caudal fins densely 

scaled ; soft dorsal with a very few, indistinct scales at base. Color 

light brown ; a dark blotch on cheek and a dark spot on sides below 

lateral line ; ventral and anal fins margined with black. 

D. XIV, 135 A.V, 16; Jat.1: toe-6; depiiyias.. 

C. orbicularis from the Amazon has fifteen dorsal and six anal spines. 

93. -quidens tetramerus (Heckel). Cara. | 

Ascuncion ; tributary of Paraguay in Chaco Paraguayo ; Corumba ; 

Bahia Negra; Puerto Max and Villa Rica (288, 343, 381, 391, 415, 

468). An examination of 9 specimens gives D. XV, 10 in all speci- 

mens; “A. Ill, 9 in seven; Ill;:10 in two ;. lat. 16-— To imeone,, 

17 + 8 in three, and 17 + 9 in five specimens. 

94. guidens paraguayensis Eigenmann & Kennedy (Plate XLIV, | 

Pig. 27). 

Ascuncion ; Corumba; Rio Otuquis; Puerto Max (414, 417, 418, 

292, 284, 320,.260,) 370, 200): 

An examination of 29 specimens gave the formulas; D. XIII, 10 

in one specimen; XIV, 9 in 21; XIV, 10 in 3 and XV pees 

specimens. A. III,‘7 in one, IJ], 8 in 18 and Il], 9 in ge; 

constant, 16+ 10. Of the specimens with A. III, 9, six came from a 

mountain brook at Sapucay (454). 
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Fig. 1. Chetobranchopsis australe Eigenmann and Ward. 
Fig. 2. guidens paraguayensis Eigenmann and Kennedy. 
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95. Mesonauta festivus (Heckel) (Plate XLV, Fig. 1). 

Corumba (334). 

96. Batrachops semifasciatus Heckel. 

Crenicichla saxatilis Eigenmann & Kennedy, Proc. Phila. Acad. 

Sci., 1903, 535- 
The specimen mentioned by E. and K. is in bad condition. It 

was collected ina laguna near the Paraguay. It should probably stand 

as semifasciata instead of saxatiiis: D. XXII, 11; A. III, 8; scales 

55: 
97. Crenicichla lepidota Heckel. Juan Agenza. 

Ascuncion (416, 277); Tributary of the Paraguay in ae Para- 

guayo (289); Corumba (325) ; lat. 1. 4o—42. 

98. Crenicichla brasiliensis adspersa Heckel. Juan Agenza. 

Corumba (337). This specimen is most nearly like adspersa 

Heckel, from which it differs in having no spots on the body in front. 

99. Geophagus jurupari Heckel. 

Geophagus pappaterra Eigenmann & Kennedy (not Heckel), Proc. 

Acad. Sci. Phila., 1903, 536. Laguna near Arroyo, Trementina, 

Corumba (370). 

100. Heterogramma trifasciatum EKigenmann & Kennedy (Plate XLV, 

Fig: 2). 

Five additional specimens of this species enable us to revise the 

diagnosis. We take the opportunity to correct a typographical error. 

mae “<1: X,6’’ should read D. XVI, 6. “Type -No: 190006.” 

should read ‘‘ Type No. 10155.”’ 

The specimens of this species at hand are: 1. The Type No. 1o- 

155, 34 mm. from the Arroyo Chagalalina. 2. Five specimens, 20, 

24, 25 and 50 mm. long (parts of 315, 318, 324), from Corumba. 

All these specimens agree in color pattern underscored. TZhere zs 

a well-defined black line from the lower margin of the pectoral to the 

origin of the ana/, and continued more or less distinctly to the tip of 

the first ray ; anal behind this uniformly dusky or alternately light and 

dusky ; a dark streak from eye down and back to the angle of sub- and 

interopercle; a dark band from tip of snout to the distinct caudal spot, 

the band narrowest on head and showing no indications of breaking 

up on the sides or enlarging into a lateral spot ; base of dorsal more 

or less dusky ; in one of the specimens there are indications of cross 

shades on the tail; first two membranes of the spinous dorsal black 

in most of the specimens; ventrals with a large black spot; caudal 

uniform, dusky. 
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D. XVI, 6-XV, 7; A‘ TI; 6=I01, 9-3 head eenidepthi2 3a: 

The lateral line ascends rapidly ; tubes are variously developed, rang- 

ing from 5-10 on the anterior part of the lateral line ; behind the tubes 

the scales contain inconspicuous pores only, which are on the row of 

scales next to the dorsal for a distance, but further back they shift 

down on the sides to the next row of scales. On the posterior section 

of the lateral line tubes are variously developed from none at all to 3 

next to the caudal, the remainder of the line being represented by 

pores. 

to1. Heterogramma corumbe Eigenmann & Ward sp. nov. (Plate 

XY , Piggy 

Type No. 10166, one specimen, 30 mm., Corumba (303). 

Cotypes No. 10167, nine specimens, 22-35 mm., Corumba. (312, 

part of 315, part of 318, part of 324.) 

Two specimens, 27 and 37 mm. from a forest laguna (392), near 

Puerto Max in water saturated with calcium (gypsum ?). 

The cotypes were evidently associated with Brotodoma fasciatus, 

inasmuch as they were mixed with specimens of the latter under the 

same collector’s number. ‘The species which they represent, if dif- 

ferent from ¢rifasciatus, is in shape and fin-formula very similar to 

that species. In color, in which they all agree, they differ very 

strikingly from ¢rifasciatus. There is the same streak from the eye 

down and back, a similar dusky area along the base of the dorsal and 

the same lateral band, but the edges of the latter tend much more 

frequently to become jagged than in ¢rzfascatus and the caudal spot 

is much larger and more intense than in the latter species; the most 

striking difference comes below the lateral band. Here there are two 

or three more or less interrupted lines following the series of scales and 

parallel with the lateral band; faint cross bands extend along the 

entire sides ; ventrals as in ¢v¢fasciatis with a large black spot or streak ; 

anal and soft dorsal more or less barred ; caudal distinctly crossbarred. 

Head 3; depth 224; D. XVI, 6; A. III, 6-7; lat. l.gq—-11 + 0-8; 

22 scales along median line. 

Eye large, 34 in snout, 3 in head; scales large; the lateral line 

very poorly developed, the number of developed tubes varying greatly, 

both in the anterior and posterior portions. Pectorals reaching to 

vent ; ventral to anal; anal and dorsal to caudal. : 

102. Heterogramma boreli Regan. 

Six specimens from Corumba (part of 312 and 324). 
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These specimens differ but slightly from Giinther’s and Steindach- 

ner’s descriptions of ¢enzatum, hitherto known only from the Amazon. 

Dorsal XIV-XVI, 5%; A.III, 5% to 6%. Depth 22-(3) ; head 3 

(3); head as long as high (longer) ; eye 3 in the head, longer than 

snout, equals interorbital ; preorbital 2 in eye; highest dorsal spine 

equals length of eye or a little longer; soft dorsal and anal reaching 

middle of caudal when laid back ; caudal rounded; pectorals about 

reaching anal, the threads of the ventrals beyond origin of anal. 

Lateral line with 4-7 canals, 21-23 scales in the lateral series. A 

dark streak from eye forward, another downward and backward; a 

black band broken into spots along the middle of the sides to the end 

of the caudal; a series of dark spots along the base of the dorsal ; 

anterior margin of anal and outer pectoral ray sometimes black. 

ACHIRIDZ. 

103. Achirus jenynsi (Giinther). 

Corumba (347). 

EIS? OF FISHES SO FAR RECORDED, FROM THE. BASIN 

OF THE, PARAGUAY. 

In the following list one star (*) indicates that the species is pecu- 

liar to the basin of the Paraguay ; two stars (***) that both the genus 

and species are peculiar to it; A indicates that the sfeczes is also 

found in the basin of the Amazon; B, that the gezuws is found in the 

basin of the Amazon; P, that the species is peculiar to the basin of 

the La Plata; C, that the species is also found in the coast streams of 

eastern Brazil, and S, that it is found in the Rio San Francisco. 

TRYGONID. 

1. A. Potamotrygon hystrix Miiller & Troschel. 

2. A. Potamotrygon dumerili Castlenau. 

ASPREDINID. 

B.* Dysichthys australe Eigenmann & Ward. 

B.* Bunocephalus rugosus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

B. P. Bunocephalus theringt Boulenger. 

B.* Bunocephalus dorite Boulenger. 
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SILURIDZ. 

PIMELODINA. 

A. Pinarampus pirtnampu (Spix). 

B. A. Luctopimelodus platanus Giinther. 

A. S. Pseudopimelodus zungaro (Humboldt). 

*  Pseudopimelodus cottoides Boulenger. 

A.C. Rhamdia quelen (Quoy & Gaimard). 

12. P. Heptapterus mustelinus Valenciennes. 

A. Rhamda sebe@ knert Steindachner. 

A. 
x 

Ae 

5. 

1a\e 

12. 
14. Pimelodus ornata Kner. 

Iie: Pimelodus albicans (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

16. S. Pimelodus clarias (Bloch). 

Pimelodus valenciennis (Kroyer). 

S. Pimelodus fur Reinhardt. 

19. ** Sheringichthys labrosus (Liitken). 

20. ** Sheringichthys megalops Eigenmann & Ward. 

21. A. Pimelodella gracilis (Valenciennes). 

22. * Pimelodella teniophorus Regan. 

23. A.C. 8S. Pimelodella latertstriga (Miiller & Troschel). 

24. * Pimelodella mucosa Eigenmann & Ward. 

25. A. Sctades pictus (Miiller & Troschel). 

26. A. Hemtsorubim platyrhynchus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

27. B.S. Pseudoplatystomus coruscans (Agassiz). 

28. A. Sorubim lima (Bloch & Schneider). 

DOoRADINE. 

29. A. Doras granulosus Valenciennes. 

30. A. S. Doras costatus (Linneus). 

31. * Doras maculatus Valenciennes. 

32. * Doras nebulosus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

33. A. Doras weddeli Castelnau. 

34. B.*  Oxydoras kneri (Bloch). 

35. * Oxydoras eigenmanni (Boulenger). 

36. * Hemidoras paraguayensis EKigenmann & Ward. 

AUCHENIPTERIN~. 

37. B. A. TZracheliopterus coriaceus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

30.4" mai la ks nigripinnis (Boulenger). 
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Trachycorystes galeatus (Linneus). ae 

. A.C.  Zrachycorystes striatulus (Steindachner). 

AGENIOSIN-. 

. A. Agenetosus valenciennes Bleeker. 

. A. Agenetosus brevifilis (Cuvier & Valenciennes ). 

HYPOPHTHALMID&. 

A. Hypophthalmus edentatus Spix. 

PYGIDIIDA. 

. * Pyotdium borelli Boulenger. 

45: 
46. 

. ** Homodietus anisitst Eigenmann & Ward. 

* Pygidium brastliense (Reinhardt). 

P. Pygidium cordovensts (Weyenberg). 

LORICARIIDA. 

PLECOSTOMIN &. 

Plecostomus plecostomus (Linneus). 

Plecostomus johni Steindachner. 

Plecostomus commersont (Valenciennes). 

Plecostomus vaillantt Steindachner. 

Plecostomus borelli Boulenger. 

.C. Plecostomus robint Cuvier & Valenciennes. 

S.  Plecostomus wucherert Giinther. 

Hemiancistrus vittatus (Steindachner). 

Cochliodon cochhodon Kner. 

Pterygoplichthys multiradiatus (Bloch). 

Pterygoplichthys anisitst Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Pterygoplichthys juvens Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Pterygoplichthys gigas Boulenger. 

Pseudancistrus barbatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

Xenocara gymnorhynchus (Kner). 

A. Ancistrus cirrhosus Valenciennes. 

Ancistrus cirrhosus dubius Kigenmann & Eigenmann. 

Ancistrus hoplogenys (Giinther). 

>*eNa0-F 

. * Oxyropsis tnexpectatum Holmberg. 

. *® Ofocinclus vittatus Regan. 
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LORICARIINE. 

68. A. Hemiodontichthys acipenserinus (Kner). 

69. B.* Sturtsoma robusta Regan. 

70. * Sturisoma barbata Kner. 

71. * Loricaria parva Boulenger. 

72. P. Loricaria catamarensis Berg. 

73. A. Loricaria phoxocephala Eigenmann & Eigenmann. 

74. * Loricaria maculata Bloch. 

75. A. Loricaria typus Bleeker: 

76. * Loricaria labialts Boulenger. 

77. P. Loricaria anus Valenciennes. 

78. A. Loricaria cataphracta Linneus. 

79. A. Loricaria carinata Castelnau. 

80. * Loricaria apeltogaster Boulen ger. 

81. * Loricaria macrodon Kner. 

82. *  Loricaria laticeps Regan. 

83. * Loricaria platycephala Kner. 

CALLICHTHYID&. 

84. B.* Corydoras microps Figenmann & Kennedy. 

85. * Corydoras paleatus (Jenyns). 

86. * Corydoras aurofrenatus Figenmann & Kennedy. 

87. * Corydoras australe Eigenmann & Ward. 

“Cae ee Os Callichthys callichthys (Linnzeus). 

89. * Callichthys callichthys asper Quoy & Gaimard. 

90. * Callichthys callichthys hemiphractus Hensel. 

gt. * Hoplosternum pectoralis (Boulenger). 

92. A. Hoplosternum littorale (Hancock). 

CHARACID. 

ERYTHRININE. 

93. A. C. 8S. Hoplias malabaricus (Bloch). 

94. A. C. Hoplerythrinus uniteniatus (Spix). 

PyYRRHULININA. 

95. * Pyrrhulina australe Kigenmann & Kennedy. 

96. A. Pyrrhulina brevis Steindachner. 
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CURIMATINE. 

97. B.* Psectrogaster curviventris Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

98. A. Curimatella alburnus (Miiller & Troschel). 

99. * Curimatella alburnus australe Kigenmann & Kennedy. 

too. A. Curimatus spilurus Giinther. 

lor. * Curimatus gilli Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

to2. A. Curimatus nasus Steindachner. 

103. * Curimatus nigrotenia Boulenger. 

104. * Curimatus elegans nitens Holmberg. 

105. A. Curimatus bimaculatus Steindachner. 

106. A. Cwurimatus rutiloides Kner. 

107. C. Curimatus gilberti Quoy & Gaimard. 

108. B. A. Anodus latior Spix. 

CHILODINZ. 

tog. B.S. Prochilodus argenteus Agassiz. 

110. C. Prochilodus scrofa Steindachner. 

111. P. Prochilodus lineatus (Valenciennes). 

HEMIODONTIN&. 

112. * Anisitsia othonops Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

113. A. Hemtodus unimaculatus (Bloch). 

114. * Hemtodus semiteniatus Kner. 

115. A. Hemtodus microlepis Kner. 

116. A. Parodon suborbitalis Cuvier & Valenciennes. 

117. * Parodon gestri Boulenger. 

118. * Parodon paraguensis Steindachner. 

11g. * Parodon tortuosus Eigenmann & Norris. 

ANOSTOMATINE. 

120. **  Schizodon borelli (Boulenger). 

121. S. Schizodon isognathus Kner. 

122. A. Schizodon dissimilis (Garman). 

123. A. Schizodon fasciatus (Spix). 

124. A. Lahtlliella nasutus (Kner). 

125. A. Leporinus striatus Kner. 

126. A.C. Leporinus frederici (Bloch). 

127. A. Leforinus obtusidens (Valenciennes). 
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Leporinus trifasciatus Steindachner. 

Leporinus eques Steindachner. 

Leporinus affinis Giinther. 

Leporinus hypselonotus Giinther. 

ay oy 

Leporinus fasciatus (Bloch). 

re 
Ok 

Leporinus controstris Steindachner. 

Characidium fasciatum Reinhardt. 

Characidium laterals (Boulenger). 

TETRAGONOPTERINA. 

B.« Odontostilbe paraguayensis Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

*  Odontostilbe trementing EKigenmann & Kennedy. 

*  Chetrodon ribetrot Eigenmann. 

B. *  Cheirodon tnterruptus (Jenyns). 

*  Cheirodon caliurus Boulenger. 

a 

7a 

A. 
*K 

Cheirodon insignis Steindachner. 

Cheirodon natterert Steindachner. 

floloshesthes pequira (Steindachner). 

Aphyocharax dentatus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

A. Aphyocharax alburnus Giinther. 

*  Aphyocharax stramineus Eigenmann. 

A. Aphyocharax anisitst Kigenmann & Kennedy. 

* Aphiocharax rathbuni Figenmann. 

oe Flemigrammus gracilis Reinhardt. 

? Hemigrammus caliistus (Boulenger ). 

* Hemigrammus anisits’ Eigenmann. 

C. Hemigrammus litkeni (Boulenger) 

C. Hemigrammus ulreyt (Boulenger). 

* Hemigrammus tridens Eigenmann. 

sk  Hemigrammus kennedyt Eigenmann. 

A. Tetragonopterus argenteus Cuvier. 

Ae, Tetragonopterus orbicularis Cuvier & Valenciennes. 

*  Tetragonopterus allent Eigenmann & McAtee. 

*  Tetragonopterus ternetzi Boulenger. 

A. Astyanax fasciatus (Cuvier). 

P. Astyanax theringt (Boulenger). 

A. <Astyanax hauxwellianus (Cope). 

*  Astyanax pelegrint EFigenmann & Kennedy. 

A. Astyanax abramis (Jenyns). 
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165. * Astyanax moor (Boulenger). 

166. A. Astyanax bimaculatus (Linneus). 

167. * <Astyanax bimaculatus lineatus (Holmberg). 

168. A.B. <Astyanax rutilus (Jenyns). 

169. * Astyanax moenkhaust Kigenmann & Kennedy. 

170. A. Moenkhausia agassizi (Steindachner). 

171. * Moenkhausia dichrourus (Kner). 

172. A. Moenkhausta lepidurus (Kner). 

173. ** Lryconamericus exodon Eigenmann. 

174. B. Brachychalcinus retrospina Boulenger.” 

175. * Brycon hilari (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

176. * Brycon microlepis Perugia. 

177. A. Creatochanus melanurus (Bloch). 

178. P. Bryconodon orbignianus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 

GASTEROPELICIN. 

179. A. TZhoracocharax stellatus (Kner). 

180. * Chadlcinus paranensis Giinther. 

181. A. Chalcinus angulatus Spix. 

182. Chalcinus angulatus curtus Garman. 

SERRASALMONIA. 

183. A.S. Pygocentrus piraya (Cuvier). 

184. A. SPygocentrus natterert (Kner). 

185. A. Pygopristis serrulatus Cuvier & Valenciennes. 

186. A. S. Serrasalnmo marginatus Valenciennes. 

187. A. Serrasalmo spilopleura Kner. 

188. A. Serrasalmo gymnogenys Gunther. 

189. A. Serrasalmo humeralis Cuvier & Valenciennes. 

190. A. Serrasalmo rhombeus (Linneus). 

 Fowlerina paraguayensis Eigenmann should be added here. /fow/lerina is a 

new genus for 7etragonopterus compressus Giinther. It is allied to Brachychalcinus 

‘and Stethaprion, differing from the former by having a leaf-like or scale-like pre- 

dorsal spine, and from the latter in having less than 40 scales in the lateral line. 

Tetragonopterus compressus has ameal II, 3114. The Paraguayan specimens in the 

British Museum have : 

2 specimens from Santa Cruz. A. II, 34%. 

3 specimens from San Luis. A. III, 34%. 

5 specimens from Descalvados. A. II, 35; 1, 36%, and III, 34%. 

These having uniformly a larger number of anal rays may be termed Fow/erina 

paraguayensis. 
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MYLINZ. 

Metynnis mola Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Metynnis hypsauchen (Miiller & Troschel). 

Myleus astertias (Miller & Troschel). 

Myleus levis Eigenmann & McAtee. 

Mylossoma aureus (Agassiz). 

Mylossoma albiscopus (Cope). 

Piaractus brachypomus (Cuvier). 

CHARACINA, 

Charax gibbosus (Linneus). 

Charax squamosus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Charax calliurus Figenmann. 

Restes molossus (Kner). 

Reboides microlepis (Reinhardt). 

Rebowdes bonariensts Steindachner. 

Reboides prognathus (Boulenger). 

Cynopotamus humeralts (Valenciennes). 

Cynopotamus knert Steindachner. 

Cynopotamus magdalene (Steindachner).” 

Salminus brevidens Cuvier. 

ACESTRORHAMPHIN. 

Acestrorhynchus ferox (Giinther). 

Acestrorhamphus hepsetus (Cuvier). 

CYNODONTIN. 

Raphiodon vulpinus Spix. 

STERNOPYGID. 

Sternarchus albifrons Linneeus. 

Rhamphichthys reinhardti Kaup. 

Rhamphicthys marmoratus Castlenau. 

L[1ypopomus brevirostris Steindachner. 

S. Sternopygus macrurus (Bloch and Schneider). 

S. Ligenmannia virescens (Valenciennes). 

SS. Gymnotus carapo Linneus. 

[he record of this species for the Paraguay is on the authority of Perugia. It 

probably should be eliminated. 
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. SYNBRANCHID. 

. B. A. Synbranchus marmoratus Bloch, 

STOLEPHORID. 

. A. Stolephorus olidus Giinther. 

PCCILIID. 

A. Rivulus punctatus Boulenger. 

A. Gtrardinus caudomaculatus Hensel. 

. C. Cnesterodon decemmaculatus (Jenyns). 

B. * Fundulus paraguayensis Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

B. * Fundulus balzanii (Perugia). 

* >  Llyodon paraguayense Eigenmann. 

BELONIDZ. 

. A. Potamorrhaphis guianensis (Schomburgk). 

A. Tylosurus amazonicus (Steindachner). 

SCLENIDA. 

Pachyurus bonartensis Steindachner. 

Pachyurus schomburgkit Giinther. 

* -Plagtoscion ternetst Boulenger. > 
CICHLIDA. 

B. * Chetobranchopsts australe Eigenmann & Ward. 

A. Astronotus ocellatus (Agassiz). 

A. Atquidens tetramerus (Heckel). 

_C. 4quidens portalagrensis (Heckel). 

A. &quidens dorsigera (Heckel). 

* Equidens paraguayensis Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

A. Aquidens vittata (Heckel). 

. A. Cichlasoma bimaculata (Linneus). 

. B.* Heterogramma corumbe Eigenmann & Ward. 

. ®E Heterogramma borelli Regan. 

. *K FLeterogramma trifasciatum Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Mesonauta festivus (Heckel). 

Crenicichla lepidota Heckel. 

Crenicichla adspersa Heckel. 

Crenicichla vittata Heckel. vege 
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247. A. Crenicichla saxattlis (Linneus). 

248. B.* Batrachops ocellata Perugia. 

249. P. Batrachops semifasciatus Heckel. 

250. * Batrachops ocellatus Perugia. 

251. A. Satanoperca pappaterra Heckel. 

252. B.* Geophagus balzani Perugia. 

253. A. Geophagus jurupart Heckel. 

PLEURONECTIDZ 

asa. P. <Achirus genynsu (Gunther), 

Total, two hundred and fifty-fourspecies. Of these ninety-five are, 

as far as known, peculiar to the basin of the Paraguay ; one hundred 

and thirty-two, or over half, are common to the basins of the Amazon 

and the Paraguay. Only twenty-one are also found in the coast 

streams north of Rio de Janeiro, while eighteen are also fouud in the 

Rio San Francisco. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE XXXI. 

Figs. 1-2. Dysichthys australe Eigenmann & Ward, Type and cotype. 

PLATE XOX CEL. 

Fig. 1. Pimelodella mucosa Eigenmann & Ward. Type. 

Fig. 2. Pimelodella gracilis Valenciennes. 

Fig. 3-4. Lheringichthys megalops Eigenmann & Ward. ‘Type. 

PLATE XX XIE 

Fig. 1. Lheringichthys labrosus (Kroyer). 

Fig. 2. Dentition of Serrasalmo humeralis Cuv. & Val. 

PLATE XXXL. 

Fig. 1. Hemidoras paraguayensis Kigenmann & Ward. Type. 

Figs. 2-3. Homodietus anisitsi Eigenmann & Ward. Type. 

PLATE XOOXYV. 

Fig. 1. Hemiodontichthys acipenserinus Eigenmann & Eigenmann. 

Fig. 2-3. Loricaria typus (Bleeker). 

PLATE XXXVI. 

Figs. 1-3. Sturisoma robusta (Regan). 

PUATE AX Dec Vall, 

Figs. 1-2. Loricaria carinata Castelnau. 

Figs. 3-4. Loricaria labialis Boulenger. 



PLATE XXXVIII. 

Fig. 1. , Otocinclus vittatus Regan. 
Fig. 2-3. Corydoras microps Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Fig. 4. Corydoras aurofrenatus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

PLATE XXXIX, 

Fig. 1. Parodon paraguayensis Eigenmann. 

Fig. 2. Schizodon borelli Boulenger. 

Fig. 3. <Aphiocharax dentatus Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

PLATE XL. 

Fig. 1. Zetragonopterus argenteus Cuvier. 

Fig. 2. Zetragonopterus alleni Eigenmann & McAtee. Type. 

Fig. 3. Astyanax pelegrini Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

PLATE XLI. 

Fig. 1. Moenkhausia dichrourus (Kner). 

Fig. 2. Moenkhausta agassizi Steindachner. 

Fig. 3. Deuterodon iguape Eigenmann. Type. 

PLATE XLII. 

Fig. 1. Mletvnnis mola (Eigenmann & Kennedy). 

Fig. 2. Myleus levis Eigenmann & McAtee. ‘Type. 

PLaTe XLITI. 

Fig. 1. Charax caliurus Kigenmann & Kennedy. Type. 

Fig. 2. Charax sguamosus (Eigenmann & Kennedy). 

“PEATE XLV. 

Fig. 1. Chelobranchopsis australe Eigenmann & Ward. Type. 

Fig. 2. £quidens paraguayens?s Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

PLATE XLV. 

Fig. 1. Mesonauta festivus (Heckel). 

Fig. 2. Heterogramma trifasciatum Eigenmann & Kennedy. 

Fig. 3. Heterogramma corumbe Eigenmann & Ward. ‘Type. 
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Archelon ischyros. Wieland. Left epiplastron. Inner (superior) view. 

Aspidonectes spinifer. Nether (ectal) view of plastron 

Dermochelys coriacea. Plastron with ectal and ental view of abo 

Aspidonectes spinifer. Ental view of nuchal, and the entoplastron of 

Archelon tschyros : : : 

Osteopygis gibbi Wieland. Plastral view. Primitive semi-marine 

turtle from New Jersey Cretaceous 

Testudo peragrans. Superior view of skull _ 

ag ay Inferior. —- ih 

we - View of left side of a. 

ms ae Lateral view of shell. 

i at Inferior view of shell. 

‘©  arenivaga. Upper side of pygal and eleventh reeteel 

7 of Section along midline of pygal. 

ci ne Section of anterior end of eleventh peripheral 

Stylemys nebrascensts Leidy. Superior view of skull. 

- Be ae Inferior ns ; 

“ a “ View of right side of Saul . ' 

Section of the Lower Miocene of western Nebraska and eastern 

Wyoming. ‘ : ; : , : . 

Mesoreodon megalodon. Side view of upper and lower jaws 

es Ke External view of left mandible 

Phenacocelus typus. Side view of skull . 

_ of Restoration 

Crown view of teeth of undetermined Cans 

External view of right ramus of undetermined Canid. 

Merychyus harrisonensis. Side view of skull . 
«6 66 Top 6s ce 

wy ne Palate ).-** vp 

Stenomylus gracts. External view of right Jeacible 

me Psat: stmplictdens. External view of right ramus . 

ae Superior: * a 

Diceratherium niobrarense. Posterior view of skull . 

“ cook?. Top. view of skull. 

nm ms Palate: * >. 
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Nothocyon annectens. Side view of upper and lower jaws. 

2 od Superior and inferior dentition 

Merychyus minimus Peterson. Right side of skull 

Alurocyon brevifacies Peterson. View of right side of skull 

RS es of Palate view of skull 
“ “ es Fragment of pelvis ; head of femur ; 

metapodials 

Tooth of Rodent 

Bone belonging to Mosasaurus ee Dalle. Three views : 

convex surface, concave surface and view showing curvature of 

the bone . : : : : 

Two views of sections across bone of Mosasaurus lemonntert 

Bone belonging to CZzdastes tortor Cope 

Raphistoma stamineum Hall. An enlargement of the upper surface . 

Scalites angulatus. Top and side views . 

e a Outline drawing 

Bucania sulcatina. An enlargement of the nietion od the sintice 

Maclurites magnus Lesueur. A natural section of the operculum 

Diagrammatic section of cave at Frankstown, Pennsylvania 

Eryops. Dorsal vertebra, left side . 

iS Rib. : : é i : ; : : 

i Anterior view of dorsal spine of caudal vertebra. 

Tooth of Desmatodon holland: . 

Teeth of various Diadectids 

Chevron bone of a Diadectid ; 

Naosaurus raymond. Part of the doveal spine. 

Ilium of an undetermined reptile. External view 

Aphelops montanus, Femur : 

i ceratorhinus. Calcaneum of type 

sf : Outline of back of skull 

m % Basi-occipital view of skull. 

a 4 Lateral view of back of skull 

Aphelops sp.? Humerus 

Teleoceras? sp.? Lateral and superior views of ‘Eigen of skull 

Glyptosaurus montanus. Top view of skull 

+ ie Side view of skull 

Rhineura hatchert. Side view of skull 

= as Top view of skull 

vs * Palatal view of skull. 

FPeltosaurus granulosus. Top view of part of skull 

= of Side view of part of skull 

: 3 Portion of a mandible 
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-Stenomylus gracilis. Diagram of skull. ; , ? : : 287 
a iy ae Fourth cervical vertebra. Left side : . 288 
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es Sixth es ke Sar F . 289 
be e ee ss ty Anterior view. « 286 
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ERRATA AND CORRIGENDA. 

fee 2, ane 1, for ** Dec., 1906,’" read ‘* March 21, 1907."’ 

Page 23, footnote, for ‘‘ Lepiauchenia,’’ read ‘‘ Leptauchenia.’ 

Page 24, line 12 from below, for ‘‘melagodon,’’ read ‘‘ megalodon.’ 

Page 41, line 3 from below, for ‘‘ oss,’’ read ‘‘ Foss.’’ 

Page 51, line 4 from below, for ‘‘second and third premolars,’’ read 

‘«second and third upper premolars.’’ 

Pare gs, line 13, for ‘‘ Harrison or Upper Monroe Creek beds,’ 

‘‘ Harrison beds.”’ 

Page 96, lines 35 and 36, for ‘‘ Upper Monroe Creek or Harrison beds,’’ 

read ‘‘ Harrison beds.”’ 

Page 126, No. 58, read ‘‘ Aphyocharax’’ for ‘‘ Aphiocharax.’’ Ditto p. 

we 652, No, 148. 
Page 169, 3d Jine from bottom, for ‘‘ Canaa’ 

faeerie2, une 12, for ““Te’’ read ‘* The.” 

Page 177, line 12, for ‘‘ umbiculated ’’ read ‘‘ umbilicated.’’ 

Page 184, 3d line from bottom, for ‘‘ Scalits’’ read ‘‘ Scalites.’ 

Page 250, line 17, for ‘‘ Ways’’ read ‘‘ Way.”’ 

Piate Alt, legend’; for ‘* % *’ read. ‘* %.”’ 
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read 

’ 
read ‘‘ Canada.’’ 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

THE Second Annual Meeting of the American Association of Mu- 

seums, which was held in the Carnegie Museum June 4-6, was well 

attended, and many who were present have since written expressing 

their appreciation of the hospitality shown them by the Trustees of 

the Institute and the citizens of Pittsburgh. The papers which were 

read and the discussions which took place were interesting and instruc- 

tive. The American Association of Museums may be regarded as 

having been fairly launched upon a career of usefulness, and takes its 

place as one of the important associations of scientific men in the 

western hemisphere. The proceedings of the meeting held in June 

will shortly be published. 

Dr. A. E. Ortmann, Dr. Percy E. Raymond, Mr. O. A. Peterson, 

and the Director of the Carnegie Museum attended the sessions of the 

Seventh International Zodlogical Congress which were held in Boston 

at the end of August. Papers were read by all of the gentlemen who 

represented the Carnegie Institute. 

A LARGE number of men distingu'shed in the walks of science have 

recently visited the Carnegie Museum. Among those from abroad 

whom we have had the pleasure of welcoming were Mr. S. F. Harmar, 

of King’s College, Cambridge, and Mr. Arthur E. Shipley, of Christ’s 

College, Cambridge, who are associated in the editorship of the Cam- 
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bridge Natural History, and hold very high rank among British 

zodlogists. Other visitors have been Sir John Murray, famous by 

reason of his connection with the ‘‘ Challenger Expedition,’’ Dr. 

Charles W. Andrews, of the British Museum, best known by his ex- 

ploration of Christmas Island and his remarkable paleontological dis- 

coveries in the Fayam ; Dr. G. Severin, Director of the Royal Museum 

in Brussels ; Dr. David von Hansemann and Dr. Richard Heymons, of 

the University of Berlin; Dr. Lithe, of the University of Koenigsberg ; 

Dr. H. Schauinsland, Director of the Museum in Bremen ; Dr. Ver- 

sluys, of Amsterdam, well known through his work in connection with 

the ‘‘Siboga Expedition,’’ and Dr. J. E. Hoyle, Director of the Man- 

chester Museum. A constant stream of American men of science 

passing through ‘‘ The Gateway of the West,’’ as Bancroft styles Pitts- 

burgh, have made it a point to interrupt their journeys going and 

coming in order to spend a day at the Museum of the Institute. We 

have also enjoyed the honor of visits from many, both from home and 

abroad, distinguished in other than the walks of science. One of the 

most famous of these was General Kuroki, the illustrious Japanese 

commander. 

Tue expedition of Mr. W. H. Utterback to the fossil fields of the 

west was suddenly terminated by the summons which came to him to 

return to the bedside of his father, who was dying at his home in 

Franklin, Indiana, and who has since passed away at a ripe age, 

greatly honored and respected by all who knew him. The results of 

Mr. Utterback’s labors were somewhat lessened by the bad weather 

which he encountered, but he sent in twelve large cases containing a 

great deal of valuable and important material illustrating the osteology 

of the Ceratopsia. In October Mr. Utterback returned to the Museum. 

Work upon the replicas of the skeleton of Diplodocus carnegtet 

intended as a gift, one for His Imperial Majesty, the German Emperor, 

the other as a gift to the President of the French Republic, has been 

carried on vigorously during the past summer and fall, and it is ex- 

pected that these two reproductions will have been put in place by the 

end of June of the coming year. A rearrangement of the exhibits in 

the Hall of Paleontology at the National Museum in Paris is taking 

place in order to accommodate the skeleton of the western monster, 

and Dr. Brauer, the Director of the Royal Museum of Natural His- 
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tory in Berlin, writes that with sorrowful heart he is taking down the 

skeletons of some fine whales which have hitherto adorned the light-court 

(Lichthof) of the great Museum in Berlin in order to make room for 

the Diplodocus. He adds in his letter the remark that ‘‘when such 

monsters of the past are resurrected from their tombs the living fauna 

is compelled to take a back seat.’’ It is certain that the Diplodocus 

during its long life in Jurassic times did not give as much trouble to 

thoughtful minds as it is now doing. 

Wesincerely hope before another twelve months has rolled its course 

to be able to place alongside of the Diplodocus now standing in the 

Hall of Paleontology in the Carnegie Museum the skeleton of a Bronto- 

saurus which we possess, and also if possible the skeleton of a Mosa- 

saurus, of which we have a fine example. 

SUPERB work in the way of mounting several groups of recent mam- 

mals is being accomplished by the Messrs. Santens, and at the next 

celebration of Founder’s Day, 1908, the Gallery of Mammals will pre- 

sent aneven more attractive appearance than it does now. 

THE generosity of Mr. H. J. Heinz in sending to the Museum from 

London, where he acquired them, some thirty-three beautiful examples 

of ancient watches made two or three hundred years ago, is most cer- 

tainly appreciated. Mr. Heinz is laying the foundation fora fine horo- 

logical collection which will be of great interest not only to the his- 

torian, but also to the student of an interesting branch of mechanics. 

Mr. Joun D. HaseMan, who went to Brazil at the beginning of 

October in order to carry on explorations in some hitherto little known 

portions of that vast country, was very kindly received by Professor 

J. C. Branner, upon his arrival in the province of Bahia, and reports 

himself as having addressed himself to his task with great hope of 

much success. 



VIII. AN UNDETERMINED ELEMENT IN THE OSTE- 

OLOGY OF THE MOSASAURIDZ:. 

By’ W. ‘J. “Hoeriann. 

In the collection of Baron Ernest Bayet, purchased in 1903 by Mr. 

Andrew Carnegie for the Museum of the Institute in Pittsburgh, was a 

skeleton of Mosasaurus lemonnieri Dollo, discovered at Cuesmes, Bel- 

gium. It is mounted free, and though lacking the phalanges of the 

paddles, is otherwise one of the best specimens representing the genus 

and species in existence. Associated with the skeleton was a bone 

which had evidently been identified as a portion of the sternum, for it 

was placed on the floor of the case in which the skeleton was displayed 

in such a position as to indicate that the preparator supposed that it 

might be properly assigned to the sternum. Dr. A. Smith Woodward, 

who reported upon the Bayet Collection to the Trustees of the British 

Museum with a view to its purchase, and who kindly allowed me to 

make a copy of his report preserved in the files of the National Mu- ~ 

seum in London, in speaking of the skeleton of Mosasaurus says that 

itincludes a ‘‘sternum?’’ ‘The reference of the bone to the sternum 

was evidently a matter of doubt in the mind of Dr. Woodward. Last 

summer, when freeing from the matrix and mounting the bones of a 

fine specimen of C@dastes tortor Cope, now displayed as a slab mount 

in the Carnegie Museum, a portion of a similar bone was found asso- 

ciated with the remains and lying very near the lower margin of the 

inferior maxillary bones. In the summer of 1906 I called the atten- 

tion of Dr. S. W. Williston, who was visiting me, and who has de- 

voted more time and attention to the osteology of the Mosasauridze 

than any other American student, to the bone belonging to the spec- 

imen found at Cuesmes. I suggested to him that the bone might be 

possibly regarded as a glossohyal bone, or that it might be the xiphis- 

ternum, stating that I was inclined to prefer the first hypothesis. At 

that time the specimen found associated with the remains of Clidastes 

tortor had not turned up. Subsequently, having found the latter 

specimen, I wrote to Dr. Williston, enclosing sketches of both bones, 

and asking him to again give me the benefit of his great knowledge of 
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the osteology of the group and to indicate to me where the bones, in 

his judgment, ought to be placed. In a letter written by him on Jan- 

uary 13, 1907, he says: 

‘‘Tt is rather a humiliating confession to make, after thirty years’ 

acquaintance with the Mosasaurs, to say that your bone ‘stumps’ me, 

but it is a fact. The lingual bone has been figured by Marsh for 

Tylosaurus, a copy of whose figure you will find in Volume IV of the 

University Geological Survey of Kansas, Plate XXXI, Figures 1-3, 

there wrongly ascribed to Platecarpus. Somewhere else I make men- 

tion of the hyoid bones of P/latecarpus being very much like the fig- 

ures, having found specimens ata later date. Mosasaurus and Ci- 

dastes are scarcely distinct generically, and they differ in so many ways 

from Platecarpus and Zylosaurus that one would expect to find some 

differences in the hyoids, but scarcely so great differences as your bone 

would indicate. 

‘<The sternum of no Mosasaur is ever really ossified ; the bones of 

the sternum are frequently preserved as calcified cartilage, quite of the 

consistency and structure of the sternal ribs. As your bone is really 

ossified, I mean, having the true bone structure, it cannot be a sternal 

element. The interclavicle, or episternum, whichever one chooses to 

call it, has so far been found in Plioplatecarpus, Platecarpus, and Hol- 

osaurus, that is, in Mosasaurs of the Platecarpus type. I have sus- 

pected in the past that its retention was rather characteristic of this 

group, but there are really no good reasons why it should not be pre- 

served as a vestige in the Mosasaurus type also, though it has never 

been found in that genus or in Cédastes. 

‘‘'The bone has never been figured for any genus. One of my 

students * has prepared a paper on the girdles and limbs of Ho/osaurus, 

which is very doubtfully distinct from P/atecarpus, and has included 

the figure of an interclavicle from a specimen in which there can be 

no doubt of its identity, having been found in position between the 

coracoids. Ihave made a photograph of his figure for you and enclose 

it herewith. You see that it is a mere vestige, a slender flattened rod 

of bone, almost ‘without form and void.’ In Platecarpus I have 

found the bone rather better developed, and apparently with facets 

for vestigial clavicles. Your bones show material differences from 

'S. R. Capps, Jr., ‘‘The Girdles and Hind Limb of Aolosaurus abruptus 

Marsh,”’ Journal of Geology, Vol. XV, No. 4, pp. 350-356, May, 1907. (See 

rig. 1.) 
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these, and I am not at all confident that they are interclavicles, but 

where else will they go? One thing is very evident, they are not 

penis bones, and I do not see how they can be hyoids, unless they are 

very different from the Platecarpus type. It looks almost as though 

there may have been articular facets towards the roughened end, and 

that would point perhaps toward the possession of clavicles. Of 

course the ancestors of all the Mosasaurs had both clavicles and inter- 

clavicles, and their loss was the result of aquatic adaptation. I regard 

Mosasaurus as one of the least specialized genera of the group, and 

should expect therefore clavicles and interclavicles to possibly occur. 

‘<In any event I certainly, if I were you, would publish a figure and 

description of each bone, for they have a bearing on the phylogeny 

and classification of the creatures.’’ 

Acting upon the suggestion of Dr. Williston I herewith give a brief 

description of the two specimens. 

I. Bone Found Associated with the Skeleton of Mosasaurus 

Lemonnieri Dollo. | 

The bone is long, thin, flattened, bifid at one extremity, and at the 

opposite extremity, which is manifestly not well preserved, but some- 

——_— 
SS SSS SSS Se 

Fic. 1-3. Bone belonging to Mosasaurus lemonnieri Dollo. 1. View of that 

surface which is both longitudinally andlaterally concave. 2. View of that surface which 

is longitudinally and laterally convex. 3. View of the bone from the side, showing 

its curvature, the lower edge of the figure corresponding to the surface shown in Fig. 

2, and the upper edge of the figure corresponding to the surface shown in Fig. I. 

yy natural size. 
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what defective, irregular in outline, the surfaces suggesting that it may 

have been imbedded in fibrous or cartilaginous tissues. The bifid 

extremity is broader than the part of the shaft immediately behind it. 

Viewed from the side the bone is seen to be gently curved, the curvature 

increasing at the bifid end. It is trough-shaped on the surface which 

shows longitudinal concavity, and on the surface which shows longi- 

tudinal convexity has through the middle a raised ridge of greater 

convexity than the sides adjacent. A deep 

groove runs from the middle of the convex sur- eed 

face, increasing in width and depth until it i 

terminates in the notch at the bifurcating end ; Ps gy 

and a similar groove, but much shallower and 

not so long, though broader, reveals itself on yg, 4, ec Laas 

the opposite or concave side of the bone. the 

Numerous short ridges, with relatively deep taken at the narrowest 
bone. I. Section 

striae, or shallow grooves between them, appear Pért of the shaft back of 
at the end of the bone in the neighborhood 

of the deep bifurcation. These do not run 

back far on the surface, though the entire half 

of the bone on both flat surfaces toward the 

the bifurcated extremity. 

2. Section 

point about two-thirds the 

length of the bone from 

the bifurcating end. 

taken at a 

bifurcated end shows faint traces of longi- 

tudinal lines of elevation and depression. The raised central lon- 

gitudinal ridge, which appears prominently upon the convex side 

of the bone is joined a little more than two thirds of the length of the 

bone from its notched end by ridges, which represent thickenings of 

the bony mass on either side. This is shown in Figure 2. That 

portion of the bone which lies at the extremity opposite the bifurcated 

end is in the specimen before us somewhat broken and parts of it ap- 

pear to be missing. No facets or surfaces distinctly indicating artic- 

ulation with other bones can be made out with certainty, though they 

are suggested. The breaks in the bone at this point show that the 

two flat surfaces are composed of thin laminze of dense osseous tissue, 

between which there is looser cancellous tissue. 

DIMENSIONS. 
mm. 

Rie MER ETE ey des 5 bet wna gis'a-c drained ge oem oe eae RE EE Mien HaN Cau AD fod wide nun 290 

Petree breadth at notched end)...i..:..1esssccnsvavesrerseeceetepsaseeesnsuctacs 50 

least breadth of ‘shaft back of notched ‘enid.......:.c.ccowsceosesvecssecscceses 26 

Aeness OF Dane BlOne COMES AT Aac.. e eve did taaltu does cece cebeenel andes sheves 2-4 
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Extreme thickness of bone at the middle of the shaft...............ceeeeeee 8 

Depth of notch, at end of (bone, 1./.,; v4. <-acaner- apne aareeens an ane reer aap (ER 

Length of linear median groove on convex suriace, 2.0.25... ..0s-cecaoysiens IIO 

Length of groove on concave SUFIACE, i... cere: aenaueuny oy deneneee rere eee 65 

II. Bone found associated with the skeleton of Clidastes tortor Cope. 

This specimen shows at one end a deep notch somewhat similar to 

the one observed in the specimen found with the skeleton of A/osa- 

saurus lemonniert. Only one of the projections forming the sides of 

the notch (the upper one as represented in Fig. 5) is complete; the 

Fic. 5. Bone belonging to C/idastes tortor Cope. 2% nat. size. 

other has been mutilated. The bone is thin. Both longitudinally 

and laterally one surface is concave and the other is convex. A trace 

of the rib-like longitudinal thickening of the middle of the shaft, so 

well marked in the bone of JZ. lemonnieri, appears. ‘The strize at the 

bifurcated end are very distinct. The median grooves appearing on 

both sides of the bone terminating in the notch in AZ, lemonnieri are 

not found in this specimen. In spite of differences and imperfections 

the close resemblance in form and structure to the better preserved 

specimen from Belgium is manifest at a glance. 

DIMENSIONS. 
mm. 

Extreme length of specimen............ <ainaialaieibe Salsas Sie he: veno}k ope 120 

Extreme breadth at the motehed: end s,.....2.\.cers <snenveveneceees nee eee 20 

Least breadth of shaft back of notched end..............cc.. 20s eee eee 10 

Thickness: of bone along edges... iicitocc. s'est +sncnsscinenannasacceeee ae ee I-2 

Extreme thickness of bone at the middle of the shaft....................08. 5 

Depth of notch at the end: of the bonme.. 5.2. 5.t0se=. teachers clea II 

The function of these singular bones in the skeleton must remain 

more or less problematical until future discoveries shall clear up the 

question. ‘The suggestion that they are interclavicles does not appear 

to the writer at the present time as satisfactory. It is very hard to 

conceive how such bones should have functioned as interclavicles. 
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It seems to be far more likely that they might have been a portion of the 

sternum, located at the posterior extremity of the central axis of that 

element, in other words constituting the xphisternum, In that case 

the concave surface may be supposed to have looked upward, the 

notched end to have marked the posterior termination of the sternum, 

and the somewhat unshapen and irregular mass of bone at the opposite 

extremity, as shown in the Belgian specimen, to have been the sternum 

itself. Against this view is, as has been pointed out by Professor 

Williston, the histological character of the bone itself, so wholly 

unlike what we know of the sternal bones as found in other animals of 

this class, some of the remnants of the sterna of which have been 

found in a fossil state. The bone suggests a formation in membrane, 

rather than in cartilage. 

The other view suggested by the writer is that these bones were truly 

lingual (glosso-hyal). ‘The discovery of the smaller specimen lying 

near the lower margin of the lower jaw of a specimen of C/Zdastes tor- 

vor, in which there has been very little displacement of the bones of 

the head, is suggestive. A comparison with the basi-hyoid in the 

crocodile shows that the latter is distinctly bifurcated at its anterior 

extremity and besides has minor lateral subdivisions, to which the 

ridges and the intercalated depressions in the specimens we are con- 

sidering might perhaps be regarded as morphologically analogous. 

The bones figured by Marsh and Williston as the hyoid bones of Z¥y/o- 

saurus (Platecarpus in error) appear to the writer to be more likely 

to be thyro-hyals than basi-hyals. There appears to be nothing im- 

probable in the view that these great marine saurians may have had 

tongues supported internally by an osseous framework and that the 

posterior portion of the bones we are considering may have functioned 

as the basi-hyoid, and the anterior bifurcated end may have func- 

tioned as a glosso-hyal, while the bones figured by Marsh and Wil- 

liston may have been thyro-hyals. 



IX. THE GASTROPODA OF THE CHAZY FORMATIOR: 

By Percy E. RAYMOND. 

PraTes XLVI, 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Gastropoda of the Chazy Limestone seem to have been among the 

first Paleozoic fossils to attract the attention of naturalists in this coun- 

try. As early as the year 1818 C. A. Lesueur described and figured 

the most conspicuous of the gastropods of the Chazy under the name 

Maclurite magna. From 1818 until 1842 no species of Chazy fossils 

were described, but in the latter year Ebenezer Emmons named and 

figured several fossils from his Calciferous and Chazy groups, at Chazy, 

New York. Five of these, and all to which he gave specified names, 

were gastropods. They were: J/aclurea magna Lesueur, Maclurea 

striata Emmons, Maclurea labiata Emmons, Lellerophon sulcatinus 

Emmons, and Scaltes angulatus Emmons. 

Since Lesueur’s generic name Maclurite had the ending z¢e, Emmons 

corrected the spelling to M/aclurea, the name which has come into 

general use. To be strictly accurate, however, we must return to 

Lesueur’s original name for the genus, adding a terminal ‘‘s.’’ This 

name is hardly more objectionable than Da/manites, Ceratites, Cyrto- 

lites, Agoniatites, Trocholites, orahost of other similar generic names. 

In 1847 James Hall recognized fourteen species of gastropods in this 

formation. He described as new: JAZetoptoma? dubia, Raphistoma 

staminea, Raphistoma planistria, and its variety parva, Pleurotomaria 

biangulata, Pleurotomaria antiguata, Capulus auriformis, Murchisonia 

abbreviata, and Bucania rotundata. He referred Maclurea striata 

Emmons tothe new genus Raphistoma, and placed Lellerophon sulca- 

tinus Emmons as the first species under the genus Lucania. ‘To one 

fragmentary specimen referred by him to the genus Pleuwrotomaria a 

specific name was not given. 

Of Hall’s species JMetoptoma? dubia is the same as Orbicula ? 

(Archinacella) deformata Hall. Raphistoma plantstria and variety 

parva are the same as Raphistoma stamineum Hall, and Pleurotomarta 

brangulata is a Trochonema. Pleurotomaria antiquata is indeter- 
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minable, Capulus auriformis was not from the Chazy, and Aucania 

rotundata is the same as Lucania sulcatina. 

The revised list of gastropods up to the year 1847 includes Maclur- 

ttes magnus Lesueur, Scalites angulatus Emmons, Raphistoma striatum 

(Emmons), Raphistoma stamineum Hall, Bucania sulcatina (Em- 

mons), Archinacella deformata (Hall), and Zrochonema biangulatum 

(Hall). 

In the ‘‘Prodrome de Paleontologie,’’ 1850, d’Orbigny substi- 

tuted the name Murchisonia subabbreviata for Hall’s specific name 

abbreviata, the latter name having been previously used for a species 

of Murchisonia by de Koninck. 

In the ‘‘ American Geology,’’ 1855, Emmons added one species, 

Straparollus angulatus. No figure was given, but there is little doubt 

from the description, that the name is a synonym for Raphistoma 

stamineum. 

In 1859 Billings recognized twenty-one species of gastropods in the 

Chazy of Canada, but described only nine of them. ‘These were: 

Pleurotomaria docens, Pleurotomaria calyx, Pleurotomaria immatura, 

? 

] 

Pleurotomarta creviert, Pleurotomaria pauper, Murchtsonta infrequens, 

Murchisonia asper, and Maclurea atlantica, all new species, and 

Murchisonia perangulata # Hall. Of the eight new species only three, 

Pleurotomaria docens, Pleurotomaria calyx, and Pleurotomaria cre- 

vierz, were figured. As will be shown in the following pages, Pleuro- 

tomaria docens is probably Liospira. Pleurotomaria calyx, Pleuroto- 

maria creviert, and Pleurotomaria pauper seem to be the same as 

Raphistoma stamineum. Murchtsonta tnfrequens and Murchtsonia asper 

are known only from the types, which are figured for the first time in 

this article. The list is thus reduced to six species, making a total of 

thirteen species of gastropods described from the Chazy up to the year 

1860. 

In the ‘‘ Paleozoic Fossils of Canada,’’ Volume 1, 1865, Billings 

described two species of gastropods from the ‘‘ Chazy or Black River ’”’ 

at the Mingan Islands, and two from a similar formation at Phillips- 

burgh, Canada. None of these species have been found in the typical 

deposits in the Champlain Valley, and their exact horizon is still 

uncertain. 

Metoptoma montrealensis was described in the same volume from 

specimens obtained at Montreal, Canada. This species, which belongs 

to the genus Sceze//a, occurs in the Champlain Valley, and is the four- 

teenth of the described species now recognizable. 
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In a ‘‘ Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History,’’ 1897, 

Whitfield described a gastropod from the Chazy formation at Valcour 

Island under the name Bucania champlainensis. As will be shown on 

a later page, this shell is probably the same as that described earlier 

as Bucania sulcatina (Emmons). 

In 1902 Raymond described and figured a Bucania as Bucania 

champlainensis Whitfield, but this also is Bucania sulcatina. At the 

same time he described a new gastropod from the Chazy at Crown 

Point, New York, as Eccyhomphalus fredericus. | 

In the ‘‘ Report of the New York State Paleontologist for 1903’ 

(1905), Hudson described six species of gastropods, making a total 

list of twenty-one species in the Chazy. 

In two papers, one in November, 1905, and the other in July, 1906, 

the present writer has published preliminary descriptions of twenty 

species, which are more fully described and figured in- the present 

paper. With the five species now described for the first time, the 

total list of named gastropods in the Chazy formation includes forty- 

seven species. 

To the gentlemen who have assisted me in the following review of 

the Gastropoda of the Chazy, I wish to express my thanks. For the 

loan of the types and interesting specimens I am particularly indebted 

to x. J. F. Whiteaves and to Dr. H. M. Ami, paleontologists to the 

Geological Survey of Canada; Professor R. P. Whitfield and Dr. E. O. 

Hovey, of the American Museum of Natural History; Dr. Ray S. 

Bassler, of the United States National Museum, and Dr. H. F. Cleland, 

of Williams College. 

To Professor Charles Schuchert, of Yale University, and to Dr. E. O. 

Ulrich, of the United States Geological Survey, I am indebted for kind 

criticisms and assistance in the identification of the material. 
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Class GASTROPODA. 

Order ASPIDOBRANCHIA Schweigger. 

Sub-Order DOCOGLOSSA ‘Troschel. 

Family PaTELLID& Carpenter. 

Genus Archinacella Ulrich and Scofield. 

Archinacella deformata (Hall). 

(PLATE XLVI, FIGURES 1-6.) 

Orbicula ? deformata Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. 

I, p. 23, Pl. 4, figs. roa, 106. (Orbicula deformis, in explanation 

of plate. ) 

Metoptoma ? dubia Hall, 1847, zb¢dem, figs. 11a, 114d. 

- Metoptoma deformis Billings, 1863, Geology Canada, p. 937. 

Stenotheca dubia Whitfield and Hovey, 1898, Bulletin American Mu- 

seum Natural History, Vol. XI, p. 58. 

Archinacella ? deformata Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Sci- 

Gace, series 4, Vol. XX, p. 875. 

An examination of the types shows that Whitfield and Hovey were 

correct in referring the specimen named Ordéicula ? deformata by Hall 

to the species Wetoptoma ? dubia, which Hall described on the same 

page of Vol. I, New York State Paleontology. The species should, 

however, take the first specific name applied to it. 

It is evident that Billings saw the true nature of Ordicula ? defor- 

mata. for as early as 1863 he referred it to the genus Mefoptoma. 

(See the paper cited above. ) 

As no specimens have been found which show either muscle scars 

or pronounced surface markings, the generic reference is somewhat 

uncertain. It does not seem possible either to leave it in the genus 

Metoptoma, where Hall doubtfully put it, or in the genus Stenxotheca, 

where it was placed by Whitfield and Hovey. In general form it 

most resembles the shells of some of the species of Archinacella de- 

scribed by Ulrich and Scofield, and until better specimens are obtained 

it may be placed in that genus. ‘The specimens of this shell are abun- 

dant, and the characters are quite constant. It is easily recognized by 

the low form and by the anterior position of the apex. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, patelliform, depressed conical. The highest point is 

at the apex, which always reaches to, or overhangs the anterior margin. 

Outline elliptical, broadest posteriorly. Beak small, slightly incurved. 

The slope to the anterior margin is concave, the posterior slope gently 

convex. All the specimens so far seen are casts and show no surface 

markings other than fine concentric lines of growth. ‘The greater 

diameter of the aperture of an average shell is 11 millimeters ; the 

lesser 8 millimeters. 

Locahty. — Common in the Chazy Limestone at Crown Point, Val- 

cour Island, and Chazy, New York, and in the Aylmer Sandstone at 

Aylmer, Canada. ‘The specimen figured on Plate XLVI, figures 1 

and 2 is a typical form, and with it should be compared the specimen 

from the Aylmer beds, figure 3 of the same plate. Figures 5 and 6 

illustrate a specimen which is partially buried in the matrix. 

Archinacella? propria Raymond. 

(PLATE XLVI, FIGURES 7-8.) 

Metoptoma montrealensts Raymond (non Billings), t902, Bulletin 

American Paleontology, Number 14, p. 34. 

Archinacella? propria Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, 

Vol, Iii, D. se ; 

This is another rather common species of the same type as 4rchin- 

acella deformata (Hall) but differs from that species in the more 

broadly elliptical outline and the position of the apex, which is nearly 

half way between the center and the anterior margin of the shell. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell of medium size, almost circular in outline, depressed conical, 

rising to an acute apex which is half way between the center and the 

anterior margin. Beak small, scarcely incurved, directed forward. 

Anterior slope concave directly under the beak but straight for the 

greater part of the slope. Posterior slope long and slightly convex. 

The surface shows a few very fine concentric lines. 

The greater diameter of the aperture of one specimen is 18.5 mil- 

limeters ; the lesser is 17.5 millimeters. 

Locality. —'This species is fairly common in the Chazy at Crown 

Point, Valcour Island, and Chazy, New York. The type is in the 

Yale University Museum. 
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Genus Scenella Billings. 

Scenella montrealensis (Billings). 

(PLATE XLVI, FIGURES 9, 10; PLATE LV, FIGURE I.) 

Metoptoma montrealensts Billings, 1865, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, 

Wolk me 404, fic, 371. 

Scenella montrealensis Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of 

Minnesota, Vol. III, part II, p. 838. 

Billings’ original description is as follows: ‘‘ Acutely conical ; apex 

a little in advance of the center; base obtusely elliptical, the antero- 

posterior diameter a little the longest. On a side view the outline is 

gently convex from the apex to the posterior, and concave to the an- 

terior margin. Surface, when perfect, with fine vertical striz running 

from the apex to the margin, and with both fine engirdling striz and 

obscure undulations of growth parallel to the base. In most specimens 

the fine strize are not perceotible.’’ 

The specimens from Chazy, New York, the locality in which this 

species has been found by the writer’ very rarely show radiating strie, 

although the shell is preserved. On these specimens, especially near 

the aperture, the ‘‘ obscure undulations of growth ’’ are very prominent. 

A specimen in the United States National Museum which is here fig- 

ured (Plate LV, figure 1) through the courtesy of Dr. Bassler, shows 

the vertical striz, which are often interrupted by the concentric undu- 

lations and give the shell much the appearance of a worncoral. This 

specimen is from Isle La Motte, Vermont, where this fossil is com- 

mon in association with Raphistoma stamineum, Bucania sulcatina, 

Plhomerops canadensis, and other characteristic fossils. 

Scenella pretensa Raymond. 

(PLATE XLVI, FIGURES II-13.) 

Scenella pretensa Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, Series 

By V Oly Kp.) 375. 

A rare species found with the last differs from it principally in its 

narrowly elliptical aperture and generally compressed form. 

1'The specimens from the Crown Point section which were identified as M/etoptoma 

montrealensis, did not belong to that species but to Archinacella? propria. Bulletin 

American Paleontology, No. 14, Igo02. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, aperture narrowly elliptical in outline. Height about 

equal to the greater diameter of the aperture. Beak small, pointed 

forward but not incurved. Anterior slope nearly straight. Posterior 

slope convex above, becoming straight below. Surface smooth, except 

for a few low concentric undulations near the base. Beak a little in 

in front of the middle. 

The greater diameter of the aperture is 11 millimeters, the lesser is 

6.5 millimeters, height 11.5 millimeters. 

Locality. — This shell occurs rarely in the Lower Chazy south of 

the lime kilns at Chazy, New York. ‘The specimen selected as the 

type is from the Middle Chazy at Lenoirs, Tennessee, and is in the 

Yale University Museum. 

Scenella robusta Raymond. 

| PLATE XLVII, FIGURES I-2,) 

Scenella robusta Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, Series 

4, Vol.“ XX, 236- 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell large, aperture nearly circular. Beak obtuse, rather high, a 

little in front of the center. All slopes about equal and all convex. 

The whole shell is somewhat hemispheric. ‘The specimens are all 

casts, showing no surface markings of any sort. ‘This species some- 

what resembles Scenella superba (Billings), but has a more depressed 

form, and a blunter apex. 

The only perfect specimen is 17 millimeters in greater and 16 milli- 

meters in lesser diameter. A much larger specimen is represented by 

a fragment 27 millimeters long, but, when complete, it was evidently 

considerably larger. 

Locality. —Valcour Island in the Middle Chazy beds. Rare. 

Type in the Carnegie Museum. It occurs also at Lenoirs, Tennessee, 

and figure 1, Plate XLVII, is from a specimen obtained at that 

locality. 

Genus Paleacmea Hall and Whitfield. 

Paleacmea irregularis Raymond. 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES I0-I2.) 

Paleacmea trregularis Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

series. 4° Viol. XX) p. 390, 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell simple, depressed conical, rather large, irregular in outline, 

generally subcircular, but never smoothly curved. Apex obtuse, 

almost central, sometimes a little back of the center. All slopes 

about equal, generally almost straight, but occasionally a little convex. 

Surface marked by fine lines of growth which follow the irregular 

form of the aperture. Usually there are a few obliquely radial folds 

and various irregular depressions and pits which do not follow any 

symmetrical arrangement. Some of the specimens show obscure evi- 

dences of coiling. 

The greater diameter of one specimen is 26 millimeters, lesser dia- 

meter 25 millimeters, height ro millimeters. The aperture of an- 

other specimen is 19 millimeters in greater diameter, 18 millimeters 

in lesser diameter, and g millimeters in height. 

Locality. — Paleacmea trregularis is a common fossil in one zone 

at Chazy, New York, where it is found associated with Raphistoma 

stamineum, Lophospira rectistriata, and Scenella montrealensts. The 

cotypes are in the Yale University Museum. 

Sub-Order RHIPIDOGLOSSA Troschel. 

Family RAPHISTOMID# Ulrich and Scofield. 

Genus Raphistoma Hall. 

Hall, Paleontology of New York, 1847, Vol. I, p. 28. 

Ulrich and Scofield, Paleontology of Minnesota, 1897, Vol. III, 

part II, pp. 931, 940. 

Under the generic name Raphistoma, Hall described three species 

and one variety from shells collected in the Chazy Limestone at 

Chazy, New York. On the basis of similar specimens, which, how- 

ever, showed a band on the outer margin of the upper surface of the 

whorls, Billings referred all of Hall’s species to the genus Pleuro- 

tomaria, and described five new species from the Chazy of Canada. 

Reviewing their work at the present time, with several hundred speci- 

mens gathered from the Canadian and New York localities, it becomes 

evident that Hall and Billings referred to the same shell under differ- 

ent specific names. ‘The imperfections of the material studied by 

each led them to take different views of the characters of the shells. 

Before stating just what synonymy has arisen from the study of this 
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imperfect material, a brief survey of the principal characters of the 

species of Raphistoma previously described from the Chazy will be 

presented. | 

Raphistoma striatum (Emmons). 

Spire nearly flat, slightly elevated toward the apex; ventricose 

below ; outer margin obtusely angular. Aperture subtriangular, nearly 

straight above and rounded below. Umbilicus moderately large. 

Striz rather coarse. 

Raphistoma stamineum Hall. 

Depressed toward the margin, with the central portion of the spire 

raised somewhat above the outer volution. Sharply angulated on the 

outer side, nearly flat above and sub-ventricose beneath. 

The surface is marked by strongly elevated, rounded strize, which, 

bending back from the suture, are interrupted along the center of the 

upper part of the whorl by a concentric elevated line. Passing the 

sharp angle of the volution, the striz bend abruptly forward, and, 

curving gently, pass into the umbilicus. ‘The cast of the inner volu- 

tions is rounded. 

Raphistoma plantstrium Fall. 

Spire depressed. Apexa little elevated. Surface marked by broad, 

flat, imbricating striz, which are bent backwards and interrupted 

along a line near the middle of the whorl. Umbilicus small. 

This shell differs from the last in the greater proportional height, 

the narrow trigonal aperture and the small umbilicus, as well as in the 

flat, plain striee. 

Raphistoma planistrium variety parvum Hall. 

This differs from the last only in size and a lack of distinct imbri- 

cating striee. 

Pleurotomaria docens Billings. 

Spire nearly flat. Umbilicus closed. On the lower side the whorls 

are ventricose. At the aperture the outer lip is at right angles to the 

upper lip or upper surface of the whorl, but this angle decreases as the 

whorl is followed backward. 

The surface is covered by coarse, slightly elevated undulations of 

growth. 
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When the shell is destroyed, a cast of the interior exhibits an um- 

bilicus one eighth the whole width of the spire. 

Some of the specimens are two and a half inches wide. 

Pleurotomaria immatura Billings. 

Spire nearly flat. In specimens an inch and a half wide the apex is 

elevated four or five lines above the margin. Owing to the depression 

of the outer whorl, the spire is semi-turreted. 

Surface marked by rather fine backward-curving striz. 

Pleurotomaria calyx Billings. 

Spire nearly flat, acute, or sharply rounded on the outer edge. No 

umbilicus. Apex slightly higher than the margin. ‘This species 

closely resembles the Raphzstoma stamineum Hall, but is not umbicu- 

lated, and therefore Billings believed it to be distinct from Raphistoma 

stamineun. 

Pleurotomaria creviert Billings. 

Spire nearly flat. No umbilicus. The anterior margin is acutely 

rounded, not beveled, as in specimens of Pleurotomaria calyx of the 

same size. Surface marked by fine striz of equal size as in all the 

other species of the same group. 

Pleurotomaria pauper Billings. 

Shell small, flat above, ventricose below and obtusely angulated at the 

edge of the umbilicus. Surface markings unknown. ‘This shell is 

about the size and shape of Plewrotomaria creviert, but with a per- 

fectly flat spire and an umbilicus. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PREVIOUS SPECIES. 

A large number of well-preserved specimens from Chazy, New York, 

which appear to represent one species, show a great range of variation. 

These variations are: first, in the relative height and width of the 

shells; second, when the shell substance is removed all specimens 

show a wide umbilicus, but when the test is complete the umbilicus is 

nearly or quite concealed ; third, the spire may vary from almost per- 

fectly flat to one which rises several millimeters above the level of the 

outer whorl; fourth, the surface markings of young shells consist of 

fine impressed lines, while adults of the same species have coarse 
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strize or undulations of the shell. With these facts in mind, an exam- 

ination of the above descriptions will decrease the list of species. 

Pleurotomaria pauper Billings differs from Pleurotomaria crevieri 

Billings only in that it has a flat spire and open umbilicus. The 

specimen on which the former was founded is a cast, so its characters 

really are what we would expect to find in a cast of Pleurotomaria 

creviert. 

Pleurotomaria creviert differs from Pleurotomaria calyx in its smaller 

size and its rounded instead of beveled outer margin. Both of these 

characters are comparatively unimportant. An examination of the 

types shows that they belong to the same species. 

Pleurotomaria calyx Biliings differs from Raphistoma stamineum 

Hall only in the lack of the umbilicus. As above stated, this is due 

only to the removal of the lower part of the shell. Therefore, P/ew- 

rotomaria pauper, Pleurotomaria creviert, Pleurotomaria calyx, and Ra- 

phistoma stamineum Hall, all agree in their essential characters, and 

probably represent but one species. 

Raphistoma planistrium parvum Hall differs from Raphistoma plan- 

estrium only in size and in the distinctness of the striz, which cer- 

tainly are not important: differences and cannot hold, even for a 

varietal name. 

Raphistoma planistrium Hall differs from Raphistoma stamineum in 

the greater proportional height, the narrow trigonal aperture and the 

small umbilicus. Of these three differences, two, the height and the 

small umbilicus, may be disregarded. The size of the aperture is not 

indicated in the description of Raphistoma stamineum nor in the figure 

of Raphistoma plantstrium, so they cannot be compared. In the 

writer’s collection there are specimens which correspond exactly to 

the figures and description of Raphistoma stamineum, Raphistoma 

planistrium and Raphistoma planistrium parvum, and yet there can be © 

found no distinction on which to base a separation of the specimens 

into species. It is true also that none of the descriptions apply to the 

really perfect shells which occur with the ones which fit the above 

names. 

Raphistoma striatum (Emmons). 

(PLATE XLVII, FIGURES 4-10. ) 

Maclurea striata Emmons, 1842, Final Report of the Second District 

of the New York State Survey, p. 312, fig. 3. 
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Raphistoma striata Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, 

pees, Pl: 6; figs. 2a, 2b. 

Scalites striata Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. I, Pl. 4, fig. 30. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell large, high, spire nearly flat, although the inner volutions are 

sometimes a little elevated. There are usually four or five volutions 

which expand gradually, but more rapidly than in Raphistoma stamin- 

eum. ‘The angle between the upper side and the outer surface of the last 

volution is always large, varying from 75° to go°, and the shoulder be- 

tween the two is always quite sharp, while in Raphistoma stamineum 

it is apt to be considerably rounded. ‘The umbilicus is small in the 

cast and completely closed in specimens retaining the shell. As in 

Maclurites, the angle in the cast, between the basal portion of the 

shell and the inner surface of the umbilicus, is sharp. 

The surface, when perfect, is marked by numerous, rather coarse, 

rounded striz, or rather undulations. Starting from the suture they 

run sharply backward until stopped by the low revolving line charac- 

teristic of the genus. Starting again on the other side of this line, 

they run back to the margin, which they meet at an acute angle. Be- 

low the margin they swing sharply forward, and a little below the 

middle of the slope they turn back again under the thickened inner 

lip which covers the columella. Around the margin of the upper sur- 

face of the whorl is the slit band similar to that described by Billings 

in Pleurotomaria docens. However, the striz do not cross it in loops 

as indicated in his figures, but, on reaching it, turn more sharply back- 

ward, and turn forward again only after crossing the angle of the shell. 

The specimens most commonly found are casts retaining little or 

none of the shell. In this condition they resemble specimens of J/a- 

clurites magnus but may readily be distinguished from that shell by 

the dextral instead of the sinistral coil. They differ from exfoliated 

specimens of Raphistoma stamineum in having the sides more nearly 

at right angles to the top, in the more rapid expansion of the whorls, 

the smaller umbilicus, and in the sharp angle of the lower surface of 

the whorls bordering the umbilicus. The cast of Raphistoma stamin- 

eum is rounded, while that of Raphistoma striatum is angular. 

Locality. — Fairly common at Valcour Island. Rare at Chazy, 

New York, and at Aylmer, Province of Quebec, in the Aylmer 

Sandstone. | 
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The specimen figured on Plate XLVII, figures 7 and 8, is in the 

Carnegie Museum. ‘That represented by figures 9 and ro, of the same 

plate, is in the Cornell University Museum, and the originals of 4-6 

are in the Yale University Museum. 

Raphistoma stamineum Hall. 

- (Pate XLVII, FicurEs 11-13; PLATE XLVIII, ricurEs 1-5; PLATE LV, 

FIGURES 5-8. ) 

Raphistoma staminea Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. 1, 

pao, Pl. 6 tgse 4). 5,° 52. 

Raphistoma planistria Hall, 1847, zbedem, p. 29, figs. 1, 2, Pl. 6, figs. 

20) 30. 

Raphistoma planistria var. parva Hall, 1847, zbedem, figs. 3¢, 3d, 3¢. 

Pleurotomaria sp. Hall, 1847, zbedem, p. 31, Pl. 6, fig. 8. 

Scalites planistria Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. 1, p. 159, 

Ply Hes. 16,27: 

Straparollus planistria Ernmmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. 1, p. 

ee 

Straparollus angulatus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. 1, 

Pp t5 7: 
Scalites staminea Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. 1, p. 159. 

Pleurotomaria calyx Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geolo- 

gist, Viol. 45 p: 455) fies! -30,/e75~ 22: 

Pleurotomaria creviert Billings, 1859, zbzdem, p. 456, figs. 33, 34, 35- 

Pleurotomaria pauper Billings, 1859, zbzdem, p. 457. 

Pleurotomaria calyx Billings, 1863, Geology Canada, p. 132, fig. 62. 

This is a very common species in the lower layers at Chazy, New 

York, and on Isle La Motte, Vermont, where hundreds of well-pre- 

served specimens may easily be obtained. A careful study of these 

specimens in comparison with the type of Billings’ species, named 

above, fails to reveal any specific differences and all must be referred 

to Hall’s species. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell of medium size, with five to seven whorls which enlarge gradu- 

ally. Apex usually a little higher than the plane of the outer whorl, 

but this is a variable character. In some specimens the upper surface 

of the shell is flat or even concave, while in others the spire may be 
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convex and the outer whorl concave, or the whole upper surface may 

be convex and the spire somewhat elevated. ‘The lower part of the 

shell is usually rather long, the sides meeting the upper surface always 

at less than a right angle ; in young shells, in rather an acute angle. 

The umbilicus is large in the cast, but in perfect specimens it is 

filled by the shell. 

The surface is marked by lines which make a double curvature in 

crossing the upper surface of the volution. They are interrupted at 

the middle by a raised line. At the edge of the shell, which is acute, 

there is a raised band on which the striz curve sharply back. 

Beneath, the strize curve sharply forward, 

then backward to the columella. 

In young shells the surface markings 

consist of fine impressed lines which are 

often more or less gathered into fascicles, 

as is shown in figure 13, Plate XLVII, 

and yon Plate XLVII, figure 1. On 4. Bogen aiiuer of acne 

mature shells the surface of the body is of Raphistoma stamineum Hall, 

covered with coarse striz or undulations, to show the band on the margin. 

parallel to the successive positions of the The strize turn back on the upper 
outer lip. This character of the surface ‘ace, and then cross the angle 
of the adult shell is shown in figures 5-8, 

Fic. 1. An enlargement of 

of the whorl before turning for- 

ward again, and thus do not 

Plate LV. make a true slit band, such as is 
In fully adult shells the columella is seen among the Pleurotomariide. 

somewhat drawn out, twisted to the right, 

and slightly excavated. (See figure 8, Plate LV.) Some shells show 

a hint of an umbilical perforation, as is seen in figure 7 on the same 

plate, but in almost all cases this is covered by the columellar lip. 

The outer lip seems always to be thin. Its form can be seen on Plate 

LV, figures 5 and 6. 

For characters distinguishing this species from the last, see Raphis- 

toma striatum. 

Locality. — Shells of this species are common at Crown Point, Val- 

cour Island, Valcour, and Chazy, New York, and Isle La Motte, Ver- 

mont. The specimen represented on Plate XLVIII, figure 1 is in 

the Carnegie Museum, figures 11-13, Plate XLVII, and figures 2-6, 

Plate XLVIII, are from shells in the Yale University Museum, and 

those on Plate LV, figures 5-8 are from specimens in the United 

States National Museum. 
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Raphistoma immaturum (Billings). 

Pleurotomaria tmmatura Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist -and 

Geologist, Vol. IV, p. 454. : 

Although this species has never before been figured, it may easily be 

recognized from Billings’ description, as it is the only species of 

Raphistoma in the Chazy with step-like whorls. In Raphistoma 

stamineum and Raphistoma striatum, when the central whorls are ele- 

vated, the outer edge of the body whorl is also usually elevated so that 

the outer whorl gives the whole shell a somewhat concave border. In 

Raphistoma tmmaturum, each whorl is a little higher than the preceding, 

making steps up to the apex (figure 2) and at the same time the top of 

each whorl slopes up toward the apex, 

so that the surface is like that of Zzo- 

spira americana (Billings) of the Black 

River. In all the specimens seen, the 

lower part of Raphistoma immaturum 

is less prolonged and ventricose than 

in Raphistoma striatum and Raphis- 

toma stamineum, and the whole shell 

is more like the Black River and the 

Trenton forms of Lzospzra. 

DESCRIPTION (Figure 2). 

Shell small, consisting of five or six 

whorls, each a little above the one 

outside it. The apex is always ele- 

vated and the slope is regular from 

the apex to the outer margin of the 

body whorl. The lower portion of 

Billings. Side and top views of an the body whorl is rounded, but is age 
imperfect specimen. Enlarged 4 S80 Conical as in Raphistoma stami-— 

diameters. neum. ‘The angle at the margin is 

acute. The section of the outer whorl 

is almost a parallelogram, rather wide, gently convex in the outer lip 

and base, and straight on the top. The umbilicus is closed in adult 

testiferous shells, and small in young shells with test. 

The surface markings show numerous fine growth lines which bend 

sharply backward from the suture, are interrupted by a raised line on 

the middle of the top of the whorl, curve a little forward, then back 

Fic. 2. Raphistoma immaturum 
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to the band, then turn more sharply backward in crossing the angle, 

which is a little rounded. On the under surface they turn sharply 

forward, then back again toward the columella. 

Locality. —'The best specimens have been found in the lower part 

of the Chazy at Plattsburgh, New York, with Scaltes angulatus and 

Bucania sulcatina. It occurs also at Chazy, New York, and at Mon- 

treal, Canada. 

The figured specimen is in the Yale University Museum. 

Genus Raphistomina Ulrich and Scofield. 

Raphistomina undulata Raymond. 

(PLATE XLVIII, FIGURES 7-I0. ) 

Raphistomina undulatum Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, 

ol, Ul, p. 576. 

In the locality at Sloop Bay there occurs a Raphestoma-like shell which 

cannot be referred to any of the preceding species. It differs from 

them, not only in surface markings but also in its much more lenticu- 

lar form. It belongs, strictly speaking, with the group of shells for 

which Ulrich erected the genus Raphzstomina. ‘The corrugated sur- 

face of the body whorl serves to identify this species very readily. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, four or five whorls, lenticular, the spire rather high, the 

under portion rounded, depressed, not subconical as in Raphistoma 

stamineum. ‘The first three or four volutions of the cast are smooth, but 

the surface of the body whorl is marked by numerous small folds which. 

run from the suture diagonally across the volution. ‘The margin is 

acute, rounded and just beneath it is a narrow concave space. Below 

this the shell is gently convex for a short distance, then flat to the 

umbilicus, which, in the cast, is open. 

Locatty. —'This shell has so far been found only in the Middle 

Chazy at Sloop Bay, Valcour Island, New York. ‘The type is in the 

Yale University Museum. 

Genus Scalites Emmons. 

Scalites angulatus Emmons. 

(PLATE XLVIII, FIGURES 13-16.) 

Scalites angulatus Emmons, 1842, Geological Survey of New York, p. 

gic. te. zr. 
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Scalites angulatus Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

27, Pi by lige. aes . 

Scalites angulatus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, p. 159, Pl. 4,-. 

fig. 20. 

Scalites angulatus Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of Minne- 

sota, Vol, ILL, part 2, pi19 32): 2: 

The genus Scadfes, proposed in manuscript by Conrad, published 

by Emmons and described by Hall, has never been well known, owing 

to the poor state of preservation in which the specimens occur. In 

the few localities in which they are found, — only three are known, — 

they occur in a fine-grained, dense limestone matrix, which adheres so 

closely to the shell that the only examples ordinarily obtainable are 

the casts and the natural sections so abundant on the weathered sur- 

face of the rock, in which the species occurs. 

Most writers have placed the genus close to Raphistoma, many, 

indeed making Raphistoma a synonym of Scaites. Ulrich and Sco- 

field (oc. cit.) have made Scaftes a genus in their family Raphi- 
stomidz, a disposition of the genus which seems in accord with the 

characters of the shell as now known. 

The only specimen seen by the writer in which any considerable 

portion of the original shell is retained in such a condition as to show 

surface markings, is a specimen preserved in the Hall collection at 

the American Museum of Natural History, New York City. 

} \ See] OF 
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Fic. 3. Scalites angulatus Emmons. Top and side views of a specimen pre- 

serving a part of the shell. The side view shows a part of the inner lip, but both it 

and the columella have been injured and do not show their true form, Natural size, 
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This specimen was very kindly loaned for study by Dr. E. O. Hovey 

and Professor R. P. Whitfield of that Museum, and the accompanying 

text figures illustrate its characters. ‘The spire has been almost entirely 

weathered off, but the body whorl retains a part of the shell. The 

specimen has been mutilated along the inner lip and columella, but 

enough of the shell is retained to show that the form of the aperture 

was essentially similar to that in Raphtstoma stamineum. ‘The strive 

on the top of the whorls cross the surface in an uninterrupted sweep, 

thus differing from Raphistoma. ‘The only other genus with which 

this shell could be compared is Zvochonema, but the absence of a 

revolving flattened band and of the umbilicus, will readily distinguish 

it from that group of shells. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell large, robust, making about 

five volutions. Whorls strongly 

angulated, flattened on top. Spire 

rather high, frequently making up 

nearly half the height of the shell. 

The initial whorls are rounded in 

cross section, the succeeding whorls 

increasing rapidly in size to the 

body whorl, which always consti- 

tutes at least half the shell. In 

some individuals the slope from the 

suture to the periphery is rather 

steep, in others it is flat or slightly 

Someone. Below the peripheral The shell has been largely removed 

angle is a narrow concave band, from this side of the specimen, but the 

best shown in the cast. The body former shape of the outer lip is indi- 

whorl is drawn out below, some- ated a ve Bae io = eh ee 

what cylindrical. Complete aper- jens dole ne repens the 
ture not observed, but apparently smooth line the margin of the lip. 
the same as in Rafhistoma stam- Natural size. 

zneum. ‘The inner lip is thickened, 

wide, turned back over the columella. In front the lip is thickened, 

rounded and entire, not canaliculate. The outer lip seems to be thin 

and the most perfect margin seen —that on the specimen in the 

American Museum — is approximately parallel to the lines of growth 

as in Raphistoma. 

Fic. 4. Outline drawing,of the 

same specimen illustrated by figure 3. 
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The surface markings consist of lines of growth and fine undulations 

parallel tothem, On the upper surface of the whorl they sweep gently 

backward from the suture to the shoulder, then, after crossing the 

angle, turn abruptly forward, passing about one third the way down 

the side of the whorl, then turn back and run under the inner lip. 

One specimen is 75 millimeters high, another 44, and a third 66. 

Locality. — The species occurs in two localities south of the village 

at Chazy, New York, and near the Normal School at Plattsburgh, New 

York. The specimens shown on Plate XLVIII, figures 14-16, are 

in the Yale University Museum. The original of figure 13, of the 

same plate is in the Geological Museum of Williams College. 

FAMILY PLEUROTOMARUD# d’Orbigny. 

Genus Lophospira Whitfield. 

Lophospira subabbreviata (d’Orbigny). 

Murchisonia abbreviata Hall, 1847, Paleontology New York, Vol. I, 

p32, Pl. 6; fig. 7 (not of ‘de Koninck), 

Murchisonia subabbreviata d’Orbigny, 1850, Prodrome de Paleon- 

tologie, Tome I, p. 8. 

Murchisonta decurta Hall, 1877, American Paleozoic Fossils, S. A. 

Miller, p, 244. 

This species was described by Hall from a single specimen obtained 

at Chazy, New York. The specimen was lost before Volume I, 

Paleontology of New York, was issued, and as Hall’s figure and 

description are inadequate to define a species, the name will have to 

be dropped. 

Lophospira rectistriata is fairly common at the locality from which 

Hall’s specimen was obtained, and, for that reason, the writer has 

identified it with Hall’s species in previous papers. Dr. Ulrich has 

pointed out the impropriety of such a course, and it will probably be 

best to abandon the name a@ddreviara entirely. 

Lophospira billingsi Raymond. 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES I, 2.) 

Lophospira billingst Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Series 4, Vial Kits p. 377: 

Hn i, i ~ —_ 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell of four volutions, body whorl very large, spire low, whorl 

angular, sloping gently from the suture to the periphery, then sharply 

deflected and flattened below. The under side of the body whorl is 

rounded and strongly convex. In the section of the body whorl the 

inner and lower lips rounded, the upper lip straight from the suture to 

the periphery and nearly straight for a short distance below it. ‘The 

surface is covered by rather coarse lines of growth, which cross the 

upper side of the volutions diagonally and backward, turning forward 

after crossing the carina. On the under surface of the whorl the 

strize turn sharply backward. 

Locality. — These shells occur in the Aylmer Sandstone at the 

Canadian Pacific Railroad cut east of Main Street, Aylmer, Canada. 

Named for W. R. Billings, of Ottawa, an enthusiastic student of the 

Chazy. ‘The types are in the Yale University Museum. 

Lophospira rectistriata sp. nov. 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES 3-6) 

Lophospira subabbreviata Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, 

Wolk til, p. sor ef seg. (not of d’Orbigny ). 

This species, which the writer has previously listed under the name 

Lophospira subabbreviata, differs considerably from the figure given by 

Hall, and should bear a distinct name. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell of medium size, with four or five sharply angulated whorls, 

the last of which is much larger than the next preceding, making up 

more than half the height of the shell. The first two whorls are 

rounded, the last two or three strongly angulated. On the body 

whorl below the periphery is a low carina, which is separated from the 

periphery by a concave space. On testiferous specimens the sutures 

are not sharp, but in casts of the interior they are deep. ‘The section 

of the body whorl is rounded at the top, notched at the outer angle 

of the main carina and rounded below. ‘The umbilicus is small, often 

covered by the inner ip. On the periphery of the body whorl is the 

somewhat rounded and prominent slit band. 

The surface is marked by fine lines of growth, which run slightly 

backward from the suture to the band on the upper keel ; below the 
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angle they turn a little forward and continue across the concave space, 

then at the lower keel they turn backward again to the columella. 

Locality. — Common in the Chazy at Crown Point, Valcour Island 

and Chazy, New York. 

The specimens figured on Plate XLIX, figures 5 and 6, are in the 

Yale Museum. The originals of figures 3 and 4 are in the Carnegie 

Museum. 

Lophospira perangulata (Hall). 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES 7, 8.) 

Murchisonia perangulata Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. 

Ly 4a PE roy ee 

Not Murchtsonia perangulata var. A, thidem, p. 179, Pl. 38, figs. 

FO) TP: | 

Murchisonia perangulata ? Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and 

Geologist, Vol. 1V, p. 458. 

Murchisonia bicincta var. perangulata Salter, 1859, Canadian Organic 

Remains, Decade I, p. 10, Pl. TV, fig; 7. 

Lophospira perangulata Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of 

Minnesota, Vol. III, part 2, p. 972, Pl. 63, figs. 1-7. 

This species seems to have a rather extensive geographical distribu- 

tion. It has been found in the Chazy at Mingan Islands and on 

Valcour Island. It was originally described from the Lowville Lime- 

stone at Watertown, New York, and was found by Ulrich in the Stones 

River Group of Tennessee and Kentucky, while Salter found it in the 

Black River at Pauquettes Rapids, on the Ottawa River. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell larger than Lophospira subabbreviata, consisting of four or five 

sharply angular whorls, the body whorl large and making up about 

half the height of the shell. The upper surface of the whorl slopes 

rather steeply from the suture to the periphery, and the lower surface 

makes an angle of less than go° with the upper surface. On the body 

whorl there is below the periphery a second carina, which on some 

specimens is only faintly indicated. The slit band is faintly shown 

by one specimen, which is a natural cast of a mould of the exterior. 

The surface markings are roughly indicated and seem to be the same 

as those observed in this species when found in other formations. 

Locality. — Fairly common at Valcour Island and in the upper beds 
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at Chazy. ‘This species is usually more common than Lophospira rec- 

tistriata. ‘The figured specimens are in the Yale University Museum, 

Lophospira aspera (Billings). 

(PLATE LV, FIGURE 2.) 

Murchisonia asper Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Wol. IV, p. 458. 

This species was well described ‘by Billings, but not figured. 

Through the kindness of Professor Whiteaves and Dr. Ami, the writer 

was permitted to study two of the typical specimens and a figure of 

one of them was made. Billings’ description is as follows : 

DESCRIPTION. 

‘¢Obtusely conical ; apical angle about 70°, spire of four or five 

whorls, the larger whorl large and ventricose, with a prominent band 

about the middle and a low angular carina at about two-thirds the 

distance between it and the suture above. The upper whorl small, 

rapidly tapering to an acute apex, and altogether forming only one- 

fourth or less, of the whole length. The band on the body whorl of 

a specimen an inch and a half long is two lines wide, and consists of a 

central rounded ridge one line wide and an obscurely angular carina 

on each side. ‘The surface is ornamented with fine sharp lines of 

growth, about six to eight in the width of one line, which in descend- 

ing, curve gently backward until they reach the band; below which 

they curve abruptly forward for about two lines, then become vertical, 

or nearly so, and again curve backward on approaching the aperture. 

They are thin, sharp, imbricated.and very distinct. The aperture, as 

exhibited in a single specimen, is-nearly circular, the lower part some- 

what effuse, the inner lip entire and a little separated from the body 

whorl. 

‘In some fragments of other specimens there appears to be a wide 

but shallow concave band just below the principal band on the body 

whorl, and below this there is an obscure carina. The main band 

also varies a little in its proportional width and angularity. Owing to 

the thickness of the shell the sutures above the body whorl are not 

deep, and the upper whorls are, in consequence, not ventricose, but 

still encircled by the band, apparently also with the upper carina. In 

the cast the whorls are smooth, rounded, ventricose, and exhibit 

scarcely any trace of either band or carina. In some specimens the 
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shell of the body whorl exhibits some deep, irregular undulations of 

growth. | 

‘‘Resembles both Murchisonia helicteres Salter and M. bicincta 

Hall, but these species have a distinct carina below the band. 

‘* Locality. — Mingan Islands, Canada.’’ 

The type is in the Museum of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

Lophospira seelyi sp. nov. 

(PLATE LV, FIGURE 3.) 

A small specimen of a species of Lophospira from Isle La Motte, 

Vermont, differs considerably from all the preceding in its more 

trochiform shape, the flattened slopes of the spire and the unusual 

strength of the carina above the principal keel on the body whorl. 

In many respects it resembles Lophospira quadrisulcata Ulrich and 

Scofield, from the Richmond of Minnesota, but lacks the lowest carina 

of the body whorl. | 

DESCRIPTION, 

Shell small, trochiform, consisting of about three whorls, the body 

whorl making up three fourths of the height. Spire rather low, the 

sides flattened. Body whorl large, angular, rounded below. The 

principal carina, about the middle of the body whorl, bears a narrow 

convex slit band. Below the principal carina is a wide, slightly con- 

cave space, bordered below by an indistinct carina, below which the 

shell is convex. On the body whorl, below the suture, there is a 

narrow concave band bounded below by a strong carina. Below this 

carina is a wider concave space which extends to the principal carina. 

On the first concave band below the suture the surface is marked by 

very coarse striz which curve gently backward. Below this carina 

the strize are very much finer and turn more directly backward to the 

slit band.” 

2 Professor Ulrich, who has examined the type since the above was written, writes 

me as follows: ‘* This is a close ally of Lophospira obliqua Ulrich and Scofield, the 

differences being (1) that the subsutural keel is a little further removed from the 

suture in the Chazy species, (2) the band in the latter seems to be less distinctly 

trilineate though this feature varies somewhat in L. ob/igua, and (3) the periphery is 

more prominent, so that in section the outline of the whorls is more sharply angular. 

Lophospira bicincta and Lophospira helicteres agree better in these respects with 

Lophospira seelyt, but in both the growth lines are sharper and much more regular, 

while in ZL. helicteres the later whorls become vagrant. Lophospira aspera also 

must be a close relative.’’ 
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Height of shell 14 mm., greatest diameter, 11 mm. 

Locality.— A very rare shell in the Chazy Limestone on Isle La 

Motte, Vermont, where it is associated with Bucania sulcatina, Raph- 

istoma stamineum, Scenella montrealensis, Clisospira basslert, and 

Clionychia montrealensis. Named for Professor H. M. Seely, of 

Middlebury College, to whom, with President Brainerd, we are in- 

debted for our knowledge of the stratigraphy of the Calciferous and 

Chazy formations. The holotype is in the United States National 

Museum. 

Genus Hormotoma Salter. 

Hormotoma infrequens (Billings). 

(PLATE LV, FIGURE 4.) 

Murchisonia infrequens Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geolo- 

pacts Vol. TV, p. 457. 

In Billings’ article on the ‘‘ Fossils of the Chazy Limestone”’ this 

species was described with other species of gastropods, but it has not 

been figured. Only one specimen has been found, so our knowledge 

of the species must be drawn from the type now figured for the first 

time. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell elongate, slender, consisting of five smooth, flattened whorls. 

The body whorl is large, making up about half the height. The 

sutures are wide and deep and the shell thick. The body whorl is 

somewhat flattened, abruptly deflected in a sort of carina near the 

lower part of the whorl. ‘The aperture is apparently entire. There 

is no umbilicus. On the surface of the cast of the second whorl are 

several impressed revolving lines. ‘The body whorl retains a fragment 

of the outer shell, but it is devoid of surface markings. 

The height of this shell is 25 mm.; the diameter of the body whorl 

8 mm. 

Locatty. —¥rom the upper part of the Chazy at Grand Isle, near 

Cornwall, Canada. 

The type is in the Museum of the Canadian Geological Survey. 

Hormotoma sp. 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURE 9.) 

While no good specimens of this species have been found, the sec- 

tions of long shells of the type of AlZurchisonia gracilis Hall are com- 
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mon in outcrops of the Chazy along Lake Champlain south of Crown 

Point. That it was a high narrow shell consisting of more than seven 

short, rounded volutions, is all that is now known of this species. 

Attention is here directed to it merely to note the occurrence of large 

shells of this genus in the Chazy formation. 

The figured specimen shows a section near the outer edge, some 

distance from the axis. ‘This specimen is in the Carnegie Museum 

and was obtained at Maclurea Point, about ten miles north of Fort 

Ticonderoga, New York. 

Genus Eotomaria Ulrich and Scofield. 

Eotomaria obsoleta Raymond. 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES 12-14. ) 

Lotomaria obsoletum Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

eeries;4; Vol.: 2X, op. 2706. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small; trochiform, with about four volutions. ‘The spire is 

conical, the sides of the volutions flat, and the suture only slightly 

impressed. ‘The lower part of the body whorl is convex, the umbili- 

cussmall. The holotype is an internal cast and shows no surface mark- 

ings. Aperture large, angulated on the side, rounded below. 

Another specimen, which probably belongs to the same species, 

shows a narrow concave band just above the suture on the penultimate 

whorl and above the periphery of the body whorl. ‘The surface mark- 

ings of this specimen consist of delicate striz which cross the upper 

surface of the whorls in a nearly vertical direction, and turn backward 

very abruptly close to the slit band. 

This species closely resembles Clathrospira subconica Hall, a species 

which ranges from the Stones River to the Loraine and is found from 

Canada and New York to Tennessee and Minnesota. The cast of 

Lotomaria obsoleta, however, shows a much less deeply impressed 

suture, the vertical strize are much coarser and the revolving lines are 

not present, so that the shell surface is not cancellated. Moreover, 

the slit band is not vertical, but oblique. 

One specimen is 13 mm. high and 14 mm. in diameter at the 

periphery of the body whorl. 

Locality. —'The holotype is from the Chazy formation at Crown 
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Point, New York, and the paratype is from the south end of Valcour 

Island, New York. Both specimens are in the Carnegie Museum. 

Genus Liospira Ulrich and Scofield. 

Liospira docens (Billings). 

Pleurotomaria docens Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Wol. IV, p. 452, figs. 27-209. 

Pleurotomaria docens Billings, 1863, Geology Canada, p. 132, fig. 63. 

Only one specimen of this shell is now known, and, though quite 

_well preserved, it does not serve to define the characters of the species 

as fully as might be wished. 

The shell has the form, and, according to Billings, the closed umbili- 

cus of Raphistoma, but it lacks the sigmoidally curved and interrupted 

————ee—— 

striz which characterize that genus. It possesses a true slit band, 

and must therefore be placed in the Pleurotomariidez. 

In the absence of an umbilicus, and in the prolonged, conical shape 

of the lower portion of the body whorl, the shell differs markedly 

from the typical species of Zzospzra, yet there is no other genus in the 

family to which it is more closely allied. The essential part of Bil- 

lings’ description follows. 

‘« Spire nearly flat; base sub-hemispherical; umbilicus closed ; 

whorls about four, with a distinct spiral band all around the outer 

margin ; width, usually a little more than an inch and a half; height 

about two-thirds of the width. 

‘¢ On the upper side the whorls in the center are gently convex and 

elevated, so that the apex is abouf three lines higher than the outer 

margin. As the whorls enlarge, they gradually lose the slight con- 

_ vexity which they possess at the center, and become more and more 

_ flattened, until at the aperture the last is quite flat or even a little con- 

cave. ‘The first whorl is very small, but the others somewhat rapidly 

enlarge so that at the aperture the last one is full six lines wide, where 

the whole width is eighteen lines. 

‘<The band forms the outer margin of the upper surface. At the 

aperture it is one line wide, but it becomes gradually smaller, and at 

the apex is reduced to a mere line. It is crossed by strong, backward 

curving striz, and has a fine elevated line-like ridge on each side. 

*“ On the lower side the whorls are ventricose, and constitute a sub- 

hemispherical or depressed conical base. At the aperture the outer 
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lip is at right angles to the upper lip or upper surface of the whorl, 

but this angle decreases as we follow the margin of the whorl back- 

wards toward the apex, at such a rate that, at the commencement of 

the last whorl, it is not more than 75°. 

‘¢The surface is covered with coarse, but only slightly elevated 

undulations of growth, the width of which is from one-sixth to half a 

line. Besides these it is striated with fine lines of growth, of which 

there are about ten or twelve in the width of one line. On the upper 

surface the striz and undulations turn backwards at an acute angle 

from inner to the outer edge of the whorl. On the lower surface they 

curve forward and then backwards. 

‘¢The shell in the spire is thin, but below very thick. When the 

shell has been totally destroyed, the cast of the interior exhibits an 

umbilicus one-eighth of the whole width of the spire.”’ 

Locality. —In the Chazy Limestone near L’ Original, Canada. 

Family BELLEROPHONTIDZ McCoy. 

Genus Bucania Hall. 

Bucania sulcatina (Emmons). 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES 15-17; PLATE L, FIGURES 3, 4; PLATE LV, 

FIGURES 13, 14.) 

Bellerophon sulcatinus Emmons, 1842, Geology of New York, Report 

of the Second District, p. 312. 

Bucania sulcatina Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

32, PlicG, figs. 10,/10e 5 Plygan fie. 4a. 

Bucania rotundata Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

33 3 Pl. 6, figs) a1a—c. 

Bellerophon sulcatinus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. I, Pl. 

Ay TP 

Bucania sulcatina Waagen, 1880, Paleontologica Indica, Series XIII, 

pare 2) Dr A035: 

Bucania sulcatina Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of Minne- 

sota, Vol. Ill, patt 2, pp. 350, S33. 

Bucania champlainensis Whitfield, 1897, Bulletin of the American 

Museum of Natural History, p. 181, Pl. 4, figs. 14-16. 

Bucania champlainensis Raymond, 1902, Bulletin of American Paleon- 

tology, Vol. III, "No. 14; *p. 305, Pla Sy aes ae 

A careful study of a large series of the common ASucantas of the 
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Chazy Limestone has forced upon the writer the conviction that the 

three species heretofore described are all founded on more or less im- 

perfect specimens of the same type. 

The first to be described, Lellerophon sulcatinus Emmons, was, 

according to the figure, a large specimen retaining the shell, and 

showing the characteristic reticulate surface markings and the slit band. 

Under Emmons’ name for this species, Hall figured a characteristic 

specimen which retained a part of the shell, and then, under the name 

Bucania rotundata, he figured an exfoliated specimen of the same 

species. This second species was distinguished from the preceding, 

first, because it was more rotund; second, the inner volutions were 

less angular ; third, the surface was marked only by transverse striz or 

lines of growth, with a few stronger wave-like lines ; and fourth, there 

was no indication of a carina or of a depressed line along the back of 

the shell. 

The first two statements are not upheld either by Hall’s figures or 

by the types. The third and fourth characters mentioned can be 

seen on specimens of Aucania sulcatina from which the outer shell 

has been either partially or entirely split off. When partially exfoli- 

ated the shell shows transverse lines parallel to the margin of the lip. 

eoce figure 15, Plate XLIX.) 

Bucania champlainensis was described from shells from the upper 

part of the Chazy formation at Valcour Island. The ordinary speci- 

mens in that horizon do not show the surface characters well, as they 

usually occur in a limy clay that adheres too closely to be removed 

without destroying fine detail. A few specimens were, however, ob- 

tained from a purer layer which lies directly upon the one from which 

Whitfield’s specimens were obtained, and these show exactly the same 

surface markings as Bucania sulcatina. Whitfield distinguished the 

species Lucania champlainensis from Bucania rotundata as having 

more rounded volutions and a very small umbilicus, but an examina- 

tion of a series of sections shows that both the form of the umbilicus 

and the angularity of the volutions depends upon the plane of the sec- 

tion and the amount of distortion of the specimens. Therefore, this 

distinction cannot be relied upon to distinguish species. It would 

seem then that all these large Aucanzas must be united under the one 

species, Bucania sulcatina (Emmons), which is the type of Hall’s 

genus, Bucania. 

This species is especially common at two horizons. One is in the 
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lower part of the formation, where it is accompanied by Scalites angu- 

Jatus, the other is just below the Camarotechia plena beds, where it is 

accompanied by a variety of fossils, the most prominent of which is 

Pliomerops canadensis. It occurs most commonly as sections upon 

the rock surface. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell large, coiled in one plane, umbilicated on both surfaces, all 

the whorls visible. The whorls are broad, somewhat angular at the 

sides, the last whorl moderately expanded at the mouth. Shell on 

the whorls thin, but on the lip it becomes very thick and sometimes 

corrugated. The surface is ornamented by coarse wavy revolving 

striz which are crossed by transverse lines of growth. 

These lines turn backward in crossing the 

middle of the shell and then forward again on 

either side. -Along the center of the shell runs 

a narrow carina or slit band which is open for 

a short distance on the last whorl. The lip 

shows a broad, deep notch on the outer edge, 

and at the base of this notch is a further pro- 

longation in the shape of a narrow slit. On 

most specimens this carina is a flat or depressed 

band, but on a few, especially on young speci- 

mens and on the outer whorl of adults, the 
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ment of a portion of the 
surface of a specimen of One locality has furnished a number of very 

Bucania sulcatina (Em- small specimens of this species, varying 1.5 to 

mons). 4mm. in diameter. These young individuals 

always show more rotund whorls and a raised 

carina, but otherwise the same surface markings as the adult. (See 

figure 14, Pl. LV.) The adults are from 50 to 7o mm. (in’sreatess 

diameter. 

Locality. — Common in the Chazy at Crown Point, Valcour Island, 

Plattsburgh, and Chazy, New York; and Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

Figures 3 and 4, Plate L, and figure 15, Plate XLIX, are from speci- 

mens in the Carnegie Museum. Figures 16 and 17, Plate XLIX, and 

figure 13, Plate LV, are from specimens in the United States National 

Museum. Figure 14, Plate LV, is from a young specimen in the 

Carnegie Museum. 
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Genus Oxydiscus Koken. 

Oxydiscus catilloides Raymond. 

(PLATE LV, FIGURES 9, IO.) 

Bucania catilloides Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, Vol. 

mil, p:. 5,76. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell very small, compressed, with two or three whorls which 

expand gradually. The carina is narrow, but distinct and elevated. 

The form is much like that of Oxydiscus acutus (Sowerby), but the 

umbilicus is wide enough to expose all whorls. On none of the 

specimens are the surface markings preserved. 

Locality.— A very rare fossil in the Chazy, found only on the west 

side of Valcour Island where it is associated with Aucanza sulcatina, 

Lygospira acuttrostris, and species of Phylloporina. 

The type is in the Carnegie Museum. 

Genus Tetranota Ulrich and Scofield. 

Tetranota bidorsata? (Hall). 

(PLATE L, FIGURE 5.) 

Bucania bidorsata ? Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, Vol. 

III, part 4, p. 514 e¢ seg. (In faunal lists. ) 

From a layer of decomposed limestone on the south end of Valcour 

Island, a considerable number of imperfect specimens of a species of 

Tetranota have been obtained. All are casts of the inner whorls, and 

are not sufficiently well preserved to permit of accurate identification, 

but they appear to be closely related to Zetranota bidorsata. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, closely coiled in one plane, umbilicated on both sides. 

Surface of the cast, which shows only the inner whorls, marked by 

four keels, two marginal and nearly obsolete, two central and con- 

nected by a flat or slightly concave band. ‘The shells show no other 

surface markings and the form of the aperture is not shown. 

These shells may be compared with either 7e¢ranota bidorsata (Hall) 

or Zetranota obsoleta Ulrich and Scofield. It differs from the former 

species in having the revolving keels less strongly developed on the 
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inner whorls, while it differs from Zetranofa obsoleta in having the 

slit band of the cast flat instead of distinctly grooved. 

Locality.—In the lowest beds of the Maclurites division of .the 

Chazy on Valcour Island, New York. The figured specimen is in 

the Carnegie Museum. 

Family CyrTouitip# Ulrich and Scofield. 

Genus Trigyra genus nov. 

Trigyra ulrichi sp. nov. 

(PLATE L, FIGURE 6.) 

Trigyra genus nov. Cyrtolitidse with two strongly developed 

medio-lateral carinz on the body whorl. Type, Z7gyra ulrichi sp. 

nov. 

This genus is founded to receive a single species, and is based on a 

small testiferous specimen in the National Museum. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, closely coiled in one plane, umbilici rather narrow. 

Whorls angular at the boundaries of the umbilici, the back of the 

whorl broadly and gently convex. The body whorl is marked by 

five sharp revolving keels, two at the boundaries of the umbilici, two 

in the middle of the back of the whorl, placed about half way between 

the sharp V-shaped central keel and the keels at the umbilici. Ac- 

cording to Dr. Ulrich, who has recently removed the shell from the 

matrix, the two medio-lateral keels are not developed on the inner 

whorls. 

The surface markings consist of fine lines of growth which sweep 

gently back from the edges of the umbilici to the central keel. 

Beside these markings the surface is covered with fine wrinkles trans- 

verse to the lines of growth, and minute pits, producing the surface 

characteristic of the Cyrtolitidze. This shell has somewhat the general 

appearance of a Ze¢ranota, but differs in its reticulate surface, V-shaped 

central keel which does not carry a slit band, and in having an odd, 

rather than an even, number of keels. 

Locality. — From the Chazy Limestone on Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

The holotype is in the United States National Museum. 

— 
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Family EvoMPHALID& de Koninck. 

Genus Maclurites Lesueur. 

Maclurites magnus Lesueur. 

ChIATE U, FIGURES 1; 25 Prate L].; Prate LIT.) 

Maclurite magna Lesueur, 1818, Journal of the Academy of Natural 

eeiences, Philadelphia, Vol. I, p. 312, Pl. 13, figs. 1, 2, 3- 

Maclurea magna Emmons, 1842, Final Report of the Second District 

of New York State Survey, p. 276, fig. 1. 

Maclurea magna Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

26, Pl. 5, figs. ra—-1d; Pl. 507s, figs. 1a—10. 

Straparollus magnus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, p. 156, Pl. 

ap. 15. 

Maclurea magna Raymond, 1902, Bulletin of American Paleontology, 

fee ltp.°305, Pl. 18, fig. ro. 

Maclurites magnus Clarke and Ruedemann, 1903, Bulletin of the New 

York State Museum, No. 65, p. 542. 

This species was one of the first of American Paleozoic fossils to be 

described. It has always been considered the characteristic fossil of 

the Chazy, and as such has become widely known. It is not, how- 

ever, by any means as widely distributed as it has been reported to be, 

and it has constantly been confused with Maclurites logani Salter, 

Maclurites bigsbyi Hall, and other species of the younger formations, 

not so much because of its similarity as because of the familiarity of 

the name Maclurea magna. From this fossil the Chazy has been 

called the Maclurea Limestone. Maclurites magnus is a very common 

fossil in the Chazy from Orwell, Vermont, north to Montreal, but it 

should be pointed out that the Beekmantown formation contains more 

species and probably as many individuals of this genus as the Chazy, 

and that the Stones River and Trenton also afford numerous shells of 

the same genus, with more or less modification of form. 

Maclurites magnus is distinguished from JZaclurites logant by the 

more gradual increase in the size of the whorls and by the operculum, 

which is horn-shaped in Maclurites magnus and oval in Maclurites 

logani. ‘Yhe various Beekmantown species described by Billings, 

have in general more numerous and more rounded whorls, although 

there are exceptions. 

The following is Lesueur’s description : 
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‘¢ Genus Maclurite. 

«Generic Character. Shell discoidal, much depressed, unilocular ; 

spire not elevated, flat; umbilicus very large, with a groove formed 

by the projection of the preceding whorls, not crenulated. 

‘« Species AZ. magna. Shell obtusely carinated on the exterior 

upper edge ; whorls rapidly increasing in size ; aperture on the left, 

irregularly oval, horizontally depressed above, lips not reflected.”’ 

Lesueur’s original specimens were from Basin Harbor, Vermont, and 

subsequently other specimens were obtained by him from Kentucky. 

The specimens actually described as Aaclurite magna were undoubtedly 

from the Chazy formation, as is shown by the figures accompanying 

the description (Plate 13 of the article cited above). 

Hall’s description : 

‘« Sinistrorsal, discoidal, depressed turbinate ; breadth more than 

twice as great as the height; spire flat, a slightly depressed line at 

the sutures; whorls about six, gradually increasing from the apex, 
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Fic. 6. A natural section of the operculum of JZaclurites magnus Lesueur. These 

sections are very frequently seen on the surfaces of the layers in the middle portion of 

the formation. 

ventricose, flattened above, obtusely angular on the outer edge; sur- 

face marked by fine striz, which, upon close examination, are found 

to be produced by the imbricating edges of lamellz ; striz undulat- 
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ing, bending backwards from the suture and forward in passing over the 

. edge of the shell ; aperture obtusely trigonal, depressed above, slightly 

expanded beyond the dimensions of the whorl just behind it; axis 

hollow, umbilicus broad and deep, extending to the top of the spire.’’ 

Operculum.— The operculum of Maclurites magnus has been referred 

to by Billings, Ulrich, and others, but does not appear to have been 

figured. As shown in the figures on Plate LII, the operculum is large, 

heavy, horn-shaped, with the nucleus twisted to the right. In the 

inner right hand corner of the operculum is a long process which pro- 

jects downward into the shell and forms a place for the attachment of 

muscles. The specimen figured was silicified and was removed from 

the limestone matrix by etching. ‘The inner side was exposed first, 

and the drawing for figure 2, Plate LII, was made before etching was 

complete, but the muscular process was imperfectly preserved. In an 

attempt to free the shell entirely from the matrix the inner edge of the 

shell was destroyed so that when figure 1 was made the specimen was 

imperfect, but the outline is restored from the figure previously made. 

Viewing the operculum from the outer side, the lines of growth are 

very prominent and there is a slight depression extending from the 

nucleus along the left margin to the lower left hand corner. Figure 

1, Plate L, shows a view of the exterior of a calcified specimen from 

Crown Point. On the right the shell has been removed and the 

depression shown is the opening left by the removal of the basal por- 

tion of the muscle-process. 

Locality. — This species is common in the Chazy Limestone from 

Orwell, Vermont, to Montreal, Canada. It occurs also in Eastern 

Tennessee. ‘The figured specimens are in the Carnegie Museum. 

Maclurites atlanticus Billings. 

Maclurea atlantca Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Mole IV; p..459: 

This species was described from specimens obtained at the Mingan 

Islands and was separated from Maclurites magnus by the difference 

in form of the operculum. No specimens of this species have been 

found in the region of Lake Champlain. ‘The following is Billings’ 

original description : 

‘* Maclurea atlantica. 

‘* Description. — Whorls about four, flat or gently convex on the 

lower side, ventricose above, and obtusely angulated at the edge of 
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the umbilicus. In a specimen with four whorls the diameter is three 

inches and seven lines ; the width of the last whorl at the aperture, on _ 

the flat, lower side, is sixteen lines; at the termination of the third 

whorl six lines, and of the second whorl three lines. ‘The first whorl 

occupies about two lines of the diameter in the center. In the same 

specimens, if on a line drawn from the aperture straight across the 

shell, the width from the outside of the aperture to the center is two 

inches and two lines, and from the center to the termination of the 

line on the posterior side one inch and three lines . 

‘‘'The operculum found associated with the specimens is elongated, 

flat or a little concave on one side, moderately convex on the other, 

curved like a short Cyrfoceras, but not in the same plane, — the apical 

half being gradually turned towards the flat side, so as to constitute a 

sub-spiral curve.’’ 

Genus Eccyliomphalus Portlock. 

Eccyliomphalus fredericus Raymond. 

(PLATE LILI, FIGURES I-3.) 

Eccyliomphalus fredericus Raymond, iI902, Bulletin of American 

Paleontology, p. 305, Pl. 18, fig. 4. 

DESCRIPTION. 

‘«Very loosely coiled, making but one volution ; tapering rather 

abruptly at the apex ; test thin, marked by distant lamellose lines of 

growth ; cast rounded, smooth ; section nearly circular. 

‘¢ Diameter of largest specimen 3.5 centimeters; greatest diameter 

of outer coil, 1 centimeter.”’ 

Locality. —'This species was described from Crown Point, where it 

is not uncommon. It occurs also at Valcour and Valcour Island, 

New York. 

The holotype is in the Cornell University Museum. The speci- 

mens figured on Plate LIII are from Crown Point and were a part of 

the series of individuals used in drawing up the original description. 

They are therefore paratypes. These specimens are now in the 

Carnegie Museum. 

Eccyliomphalus kalmi Raymond. 

(PLATE LIII, FIGURE 4.) 

Eccyliopterus kalmi Raymond, 1906, Annals of the Carnegie Museum, 

Vol, 1, p75 76. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, loosely coiled, apex acute, incurved, but not making a 

closed volution. ‘The shell is roughly quadrangular in cross-section, 

flattened on top, sloping outward and downward on the side and 

obtusely angulated at the lower angle; rounded below and on the 

inside. ‘The specimen is a cast and does not show any surface mark- 

ings. This species may be separated from both Lccylomphalus fred- 

ericus and £. prochvis by its quadrangular cross-section. ccyliom- 

phalus fredericus is circular in cross-section and Lccylomphalus pro- 

clivis triangular. 

Locality. — A very rare fossil in the Chazy Limestone at Sloop Bay, 

Valcour Island, New York. Named for the explorer and naturalist, 

Pehr Kalm, who visited this region in 1749. 

The type is in the collection at the Yale University Museum. 

Eccyliomphalus proclivis Raymond. 

(PLATE LITI, FIGURE 5.) 

Lccyliopterus proclivis Raymond, 1906, Annals of the Carnegie 

Museum, Vol. III, p. 576. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell loosely coiled, apex acute, scarcely incurved. Cross-section 

of cast triangular. Upper surface flat, the lower side acutely angulated. 

Both inside and outside are gently convex. The cross-section of this 

shell easily separates it from either of the preceding species. 

Locality. — A very rare fossil in the Chazy at Crown Point, New 

York. 

The type is in the collection of the Carnegie Museum. 

Eccyliomphalus sp. ind. 

(Puiate LIII, Ficure 6.) 

On the surface of a fragment of sandstone from the basal beds of 

the Chazy at Valcour Island are three small specimens of a species of 

Eccyliomphalus. ‘The shell is small, nearly circular in cross-section, 

regularly and evenly coiled, the whorls almost touching. ‘This form 

is more like Eccyliomphalus fredericus than any of the other species, 

but differs from that shell in its more regular and more closely coiled 

whorls. 
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Locality. —In the Chazy Sandstone on the south end of Valcour 

Island. ‘The figured specimen is in the Carnegie Museum. 

Genus Eccyliopterus Remele. 

Eccyliopterus vagrans Raymond. 

(PLATE XLIX, FIGURES 10, II.) 

Flelicotoma vagrans Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Series 4, Vol. XX, p. 270. 

This small but characteristic shell occurs only rarely in the Chazy 

and may readily be identified by the fact that the spire is depressed 

below the general surface and there is a sharp ridge on the outer angle 

of the body volution. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, the spire flat and depressed below the plane of the 

highest points on the upper surface. Outer edge of the body whorl 

angular, raised as a high sharp ridge on the body whorl. Lower 

surface of shell rounded, the umbilicus very wide, disclosing all the 

whorls. Section of the body whorl quadrilateral, angular above, 

rounded below. Surface marked by fine lines of growth which turn 

back on crossing the angle of the upper surface. ‘This species is 

related to Lecylopterus belottensts Ulrich and Scofield. 

Locahty.— A rare fossil in the Chazy at Valcour Island, New York. 

The types are in the Carnegie Museum. 

Genus Helicotoma Salter. 

Helicotoma whiteavesiana sp. nov. 

(PLATE XLVIII, FicuRES 11, 12.) 

In the Aylmer Limestone at Aylmer and at the Hog’s Back, near 

Ottawa, Canada, there occur thousands of casts of a small species of 

Flelicotoma. No specimens have been observed which retain any 

satisfactory surface markings. The shell consists of three flat-topped 

whorls which expand gradually from the apex. ‘The spire is low and 

step-like. The lower portion of the body whorl is rounded, the 

umbilicus rather wide. The periphery of the last whorl has an 

elevated rounded ridge, beneath which is a slight concavity. One 

specimen (Plate XLVIII, figure 12) shows the outline of the outer 

lip. This species resembles He/icotoma verticals Ulrich but differs 
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in being higher in proportion to the width and in having the upper 

_ surface of the whorls slightly convex instead of concave. 

Locality.— Common in the Aylmer Limestone at Aylmer and at 

the Hog’s Back, near Ottawa, Canada. ‘The type is in the Yale Uni- 

versity Museum. 

Family TROCHONEMATID# Zittel. 

Genus Trochonema Salter. 

Trochonema biangulatum (Hall). 

(PLATE LIII, FIGURES 9g, I0.) 

Pleurotomaria biangulata Hall, 1847, Paleontology New York, Vol. 

ep. at, Fl. 6, figs. 62, 60. 

The type of this species cannot now be located, but there are speci- 

mens in the Hall collection in the American Museum of Natural His- 

tory labeled Pleurotomaria biangulata which agree fairly well with 

the original description and figure and may, perhaps, be accepted as 

authentic examples of Hall’s species. ‘The shells so labeled are small, 

flattened, with few volutions, and, although they show no surface 

markings, they apparently belong to the genus 77ochonema. At 

Valcour Island this small gastropod occurs sparingly in two or three 

localities and may be readily separated from all other species of 

Trochonema in the Chazy by its small size, few whorls and small 

umbilicus. Its nearest ally in the Chazy is Z7rochonema dispar, but it 

is readily distinguished from that shell by its small umbilicus and its 

square-shouldered whorls. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, with about three whorls which expand gradually. 

Spire low, raised very little above the body whorl. Body whorl with 

two carine, which are about equally distant from the axis of the shell, 

thus forming the flattened side of the whorl usually seen in this genus. 

Upper surface of the whorl slightly convex, often almost flat. Lower 

surface gently convex. Umbilicus small. All specimens are casts, 

and show no traces of surface markings. One specimen is to mm. in 

greater diameter and 7 mm. high. The body whorl is 3.5 mm. wide 

at the aperture. Other specimens are of about the same size, one or 

two being slightly larger. 

Locality. — This species occurs in the Chazy at Valcour Island, 

New York. The figured specimen is in the Yale University Museum. 

It is from the south end of Valcour Island. 
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Trochonema dispar Raymond. 

(PLATE LIIT, FIGURES 7, 8.) 

Trochonema dispar Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, - 

Series 4, Vol. XX, p. 378. 

This species is rather rare and is closely related to Zvochonema 

umbilicatum “all. It differs from that species principally in the 

greater convexity of the under surface of the whorls and the less pro- 

nounced angularity of the body whorl. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell rather large, consisting of three whorls with depressed spire 

and very large body whorl. ‘The suture is very deep and the whorls 

are almost free. ‘The body whorl has a flat revolving band on the 

outer side. The top is flat and sloping and the lower side strongly 

convex. ‘The surface markings are not shown. ‘The umbilicus is 

large in the cast but rather small in testiferous specimens. 

Locality. — Fairly common in the Chazy at the south end of Valcour 

Island. It is rare elsewhere on Valcour Island and at Chazy, New 

York. 

The type is in the collection of the Carnegie Museum. 

Trochonema rectangulare Raymond. 

(PLATE LIII, FIGURES II, 12.) 

Lophospira rectangularis Raymond, t905, American Journal of 

science, Series 4, Vol! 3205p. 377. 

Although no surface markings are present in any of the specimens 

of this species, a fancied resemblance to Lophospira perangulata (Hall) 

led the writer, in the article referred to above, to describe this species 

under the generic name Lofhospira. This species somewhat resembles 

Trochonema robbinst Ulrich and Scofield, and Zrochonema niota Hall, 

but can readily be distinguished from both those species by its fewer 

and more rapidly expanding whorls and the smaller umbilicus. The 

figures show that it is not similar to any of the other species of 

Trochonema in the Chazy. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell fairly large, with five volutions. Body whori very large, spire 

small. ‘The last three whorls have the sides parallel to the axis of the 

shell. Body whorl with two keels, separated by a flat band, the width 
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of which increases with the expansion of the shell. Aperture large, 

nearly circular. The section of the body whorl has its upper side 

nearly straight, meeting the straight outer side at an obtuse angle. The 

inner and lower sides of the section are rounded. ‘The umbilicus is 

very small. 

All the specimens in the collection are casts of the interior and do 

not show anything more than traces of the surface markings. 

Locality. — A rare species from the Chazy at Valcour Island, New 

York. 

The type is in the collection of the Carnegie Museum. 

Trochonema hudsoni Raymond. 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES I-3. ) 

Flolopea hudsont Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, Series 

aval, XX p. 373. 

Specimens of this species are usually casts of the interior and in that 

condition they show the smooth rounded whorls of a Ho/opea, under 

which genus they were originally described. Certain revolving lines on 

one of the casts caused Dr. Ulrich to suspect that the shell might be a 

Trochonema of the same type as the Zvochonema obsoletum described 

by him from the Trenton of Kentucky. Further search in my collec- 

tion brought to light a fragment of the body whorl of a testiferous 

specimen which shows distinctly the flattened peripheral band. The 
description must therefore be considerably revised. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell Ho/opfea-like, with rounded volutions. There are usually four 

whorls, the body whorl being about three times the height of the spire. 

A testiferous example shows a wide, flattened peripheral band, above 

which the whorl is somewhat flattened, and directly above the carina 

almost concave. Below the band the shell is gently convex. In the 

cast some specimens show a very slight flattening of the upper side, 

while in other specimens the cast of the body whorl is regularly rounded, 

with two or three faint revolving ridges below the center of the whorl. 

In the casts the whorls of the spire are regularly rounded, and the 

suture is very deep. ‘The spire of the specimen retaining the shell is 

broken away. ‘The umbilicus is small, almost closed by the thicken- 

ing of the inner ip. The aperture is almost circular in outline and 

the inner lip is free from the body whorl except in the posterior inner 
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side. One specimen is 28 mm. high and 22 mm. in greatest diam- 

eter; the spire is 7 mm. high. In the same specimen the transverse 

diameter of the aperture is 13 mm. and the antero-posterior diameter 

is 14mm. A second specimen is 24 mm. in height and 20 mm. in 

diameter. 

Locality. — This species is rather common at Crown Point, Valcour 

Island, and Chazy, New York. ‘The original of figures 1 and 2, Plate 

LIV, are in the Yale University Museum, and the original of figure 

3 in the Carnegie Museum. 

Genus Eunema Salter. 

Eunema altisulcatum Hudson. 

Lunema altisulcatum Hudson, 1905, Report New York State Paleon- 

tologist. for 1903, p...291, PL 5, fis. 3; 

This species is not represented in the collection studied by fae 

writer, and it has been described so recently that the description is not 

repeated here. The species occurs in the Chazy Limestone at Valcour 

Island, New York. 

Eunema epitome Hudson. 

Eunema epitome Hudson, 1905, Report New York State Paleontologist 

fer 1903, p: 2090, Pl: 4ngs. 6, 7 

This species, which has been very fully described by Hudson, 

occurs in the Chazy on Valcour Island, New York. 

Genus Gyronema Ulrich and Scofield. 

Gyronema historicum (Hudson). 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES 5, 6.) 

Lunema historicum Hudson, 1905, Report New York State Paleontolo- 

pist for 1903, p-°268,-Pli4; fig. 5. 

Cyclonema ? normaliana Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Series 4, Vol, 2X 3p. 37%. 

An examination of Hudson’s figure and description of /Aunema 

historicum has convinced me that Cyclonema ? normahana Raymond 

was founded on larger and more complete specimens of the same 

species, with, however, the detail of surface markings less perfectly 

preserved. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, with about four rather flat-sided whorls which expand 

gradually. Apical whorl smooth, while the succeeding whorls bear 

four to six revolving ridges. _ Sutures deeply impressed, the side of 

the previous whorl meeting the top of the next whorl at a right angle. 

The lower surface of the body whorl is gently convex ; the umbilicus 

is closed. In addition to the sharp revolving keels, the surface is 

marked by fine, nearly vertical lines, between which are somewhat 

deep depressions which do not cross the revolving keels, thus giving 

the shell a somewhat cancellated appearance. 

Locality. — This shell is found near the Normal School at Platts- 

burgh, New York, and on Valcour Island. The holotype is in 

the New York State Museum. The plesiotypes are in the Yale 

Museum. 

Gyronema leptonotum Raymond. 

(PLATE LV, FIGURE I5.) 

Eunema leptonotum Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

merics 4, VOl. XX, p: 378. 

DESCRIPTION 

Shell small, with about four whorls which expand gradually toward 

the base. The whorls are all convex, the sutures deeply impressed. 

The first three whorls are smooth and //olofea-like. ‘The fourth, or 

body whorl, is ornamented by five sharp revolving ridges, equally 

spaced. ‘These ridges are crossed by fine vertical lines which are 

close together and give the ridges a flattened appearance. The 

aperture is not seen. The height of the shell is 5 millimeters; the 

width at the body whorl 3.5 millimeters. 

It is evident that this species is closely allied to Gyronema historicum 

Hudson, but may be readily distinguished from that shell by its some- 

what slenderer form and the presence of two or three smooth apical 

whorls instead of one. 

This shell is not uncommon in the Chazy, but on account of its 

small size and liability to exfoliation it is often overlooked, or is in 

too imperfect a condition to be positively indentified. 

Localhty.— Lower Chazy at Chazy, New York. 

The type is in the Yale Museum. 
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Gyronema ? rotalineum Raymond. 

(PLaTE LIV, FIGURE 4.) 

Gyronema ? rotalineum Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, 

Vols is prays 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell of medium size for the genus. Whorls five in number, spire 

acute, volutions rounded. The shell expands gradually from the apex, 

the body whorl occupying about half, or a little less than half, the 

total length. All the whorls are robust, nearly circular in section. 

The suture in the cast is deep. ‘The first three whorls are smooth, 

but the last two show two or three revolving ridges on the lower side 

of the whorl, the upper side being smooth. In the middle of the 

body whorl is a narrow concave band. ‘The aperture was apparently 

rounded, the columellar lip somewhat excavated. There is no um- 

bilicus. The height of one specimen is 18 mm.; the width of the last 

whorl, 14 mm. 

Locality. — This shell occurs very rarely in the Middle Chazy at 

Sloop Bay, Valcour Island, New York. ‘The type is in the collection | 

of the Yale University Museum. 

Gyronema microclathratum (Hudson). 

Hlolopea microclathrata Hudson, 1905, Report New York State Paleon- 

—tologist for. 1003, p. 204, Pla, figs: 3, 4. 

This species, which appears to possess more of the generic charac- 

ters of Gyronema than of Holopea, has been very fully described by 

Hudson in the locality mentioned above. ‘The shell is found in the 

Chazy, at Valcour Island, New York. 

Order CTENOBRANCHIATA Schweigger. 

Suborder PLATYPODA. 

Family SUBULITIDZ Lindstrém. 

Genus Subulites Conrad. 

Subulites prolongatus Raymond. 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURE 13.) 

Subulites prolongatus Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Series. 4, Vol. XX, p.-394- 
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) A single fragmentary specimen from the ‘‘ Trilobite layers ’’ in Sloop 

Bay represents a very elongate, conical species of Swdulites of the 

type of Swbulites elongatus Hall, but about the size and shape indicated 

by the fragments of Sudulites pergractis Ulrich and Scofield, illustrated 

in the ‘‘ Paleontology of Minnesota,’’ Volume III, part 2, Plate 81. 

The whorls are, however, longer in our species than in Sudulites fer- 

gracilis and the shell is even slenderer in proportion to the height. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, elongate, fusiform, with about six (?) whorls (one 

specimen shows body whorl and three above). ‘The whorls are long 

and narrow, decreasing slowly and regularly toward the apex. The 

body whorl is about equal to the length of the two whorls above it, 

and is contracted below. ‘The aperture is not shown. ‘The height of 

the fragment is 29 mm. Probably the total height was about 35 mm. 

Locality. — From the Middle Chazy at Sloop Bay, Valcour Island, 

New York. 

The type is in the collection of the Yale University Museum. 

Genus Cyrtospira Ulrich and Scofield. 

Cyrtospira raymondi ( Hudson). 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES 14, 15.) 

Subulites raymondi Hudson, 1905, Annual Report of New York State 

Paleontologist for 1903, p. 293, Pl. 4, figs: 1, 2. 

This little shell which Hudson described from specimens obtained 

at Valcour Island occurs also in McCullough’s sugar bush at Chazy in 

the layers with Spherocoryphe goodnovt. 

Ulrich and Scofield’s genus Cyrtospira, which was proposed for 

species near Swbulites but differing in the short curved form and large 

aperture seems well founded, and the present species falls within the 

limits of that genus. In its double curvature it resembles Cyr/ospira 

bicurvata Ulrich and Scofield from the Stones River group, but the 

spire of the species from the Chazy is higher. 

Hupson’s DESCRIPTION. 

‘« Shell small, fusiform ; apical angle about 44°, length of speci- 

men, with apical whorl, or a little more, lost, 9.5 mm. Greatest 

thickness across axis at middle of shell 3.4 mm. Whorls five or six ; 
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penultimate whorl showing a rapid elongation, body whorl 6 mm. 

long or considerably longer than the spire. 

‘« Aperture elongate, oblique, narrow, with well carmaul anterior. 

canal; inner wall of aperture nearly straight; outer lip convex, 

gradually increasing its distance from the axis for about one-fourth its 

length, remaining nearly parallel for another fourth and then slightly 

increasing its convexity to anterior extremity. With the aperture 

toward the observer, the shell appears slightly angulated at a little 

above the middle on the right. Turned toward the left through go°, 

the right hand outline is more uniformly convex. Suture but slightly 

impressed. Surface smooth.’’ 

Locality. — A rare species in the Chazy, found so far only on 

Valcour Island and at Chazy, New York. 

Family Lirrorinip& Gray. 

Genus Holopea Hall. 

Holopea scrutator Raymond. 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES 7, 8.) 

Flolopea scrutator Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Series 4, Vol. XX, p. 379. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Shell of medium size, about three whorls, the body whorl consti- 

tuting by far the larger part of the shell. Spire depressed, sutures not 

deep. Aperture elongate, oval, entire. Umbilicus small. 

The specimens usually occur as casts, but on a few the shell is pre- 

served. It shows no markings except a few growth lines which run 

diagonally back across the whorl. 

When the specimens are exfoliated, the suture lines are much more 

deeply impressed and the spire appears higher. 

This shell is easily recognized by the low spire, the shallowness of 

the sutures and the general depressed form of the shell. 

Locality. — Common in the Chazy at Valcour Island and Chazy, 

New York. ‘The types are in the Yale Museum. 

Holopea harpa (Hudson). 

(PLATE LIII, FIGURE 13 ; PLATE LV, FIGURES 16, 17.) 

Straparolliina harpa Hudson, 1905, Report New York State Paleon- 

tologist for 1903, p: 202, El; ties; aoe 
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Straparollina harpa Raymond, 1906, The Nautilus, Vol. XIX, p. 

101, two figures. 

This is a rare species and has so far been found only in the typical 

locality on Valcour Island. ‘Two small specimens from that locality 

are of unusual interest, as they preserve traces of color markings. 

The specimens are very small, the larger being less than one quarter 

of aninch in diameter. The body color of the shells isa light yellow, 

which is the prevailing color of the fossils in the particular stratum 

from which these specimens were taken. Around the top of the body 

whorl, adjoining the suture, is a narrow, brownish-gray band. Below 

it is a band of the yellow body color, and then, about the middle of 

the whorl, another brownish-gray band, more deeply colored than the 

one on the top of the whorl. Below this principal band is another 

light yellow band, and adjoining the umbilicus, the color is orange. 

The yellow color is undoubtedly due to the iron of the decomposed 

limestone from which the fossils were obtained, but the brown tints 

may give some hint of the original coloring of the revolving bands. 

These are probably the oldest shells on which color markings have 

been observed, dating, as they do, from Middle Chazy time. The 

oldest instances of color preservation previously recorded in America 

are those reported by Professor O. C. Marsh, and Dr. Theodore G. 

White. Professor Marsh described (Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 

XVI, p. 326, 1868) certain markings on the shell of a specimen of 

Lindoceras ( Cameroceras) proteiforme Hall from the Trenton forma- 

tion in New York. Dr. White mentions (Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 

Vol. XV, p. 85, 1896) two specimens of Holopea symmetrica Hall 

from the Black River formation of the Rathbone Brook, N. Y. section, 

which preserved the original shell material, and one showed the iri- 

descent luster of pearl. 

Quite a number of cases of color preservation have been recorded 

from the Devonian and Carboniferous, but examples from the older 

formations are exceedingly rare. 

The specimen shown on Plate LV, figures 16, 17, has been consider- 

ably crushed, which accounts for many of the differences between it 

and the specimen figured on Plate LIII, figure 13. 

For a complete description of this species, see the article by Pro- 

fessor Hudson cited above. 

Locality. — The specimens are from the east side of Valcour Island. 

The original types and the specimen here figured, are all in the Yale 

University Museum. 
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Holopea? plauta Raymond. 

(PLATE, LIV, FIGURE 9g.) 

Flolopea plauta Raymond, 1906, Annals Carnegie Museum, Vol. III, 

P- 577: 

DESCRIPTION. © 

Shell small, depressed. Spire scarcely elevated above the level of 

the body whor]. There are usually two and a half or three volutions, 

the body whorl expanding very rapidly. Along the outside and at 

about the middle of the main whorl is a slight ridge, and below this 

revolving ridge are a series of low broad folds running back into the 

umbilicus. With this exception the surface is smooth. The aperture 

is rounded below and rather acute above. ‘The umbilicus is very wide. 

This shell in some ways resembles /olopea scrutator, but may easily 

be distinguished from it by the almost total absence of a spire and by 

the wide umbilicus. 

Locality. — A rare shell found in the Chazy on Valcour Island and 

at Chazy, New York. 

The type is in the Carnegie Museum. 

Holopea sp. 

(PLATE LV, FIGURES II, 12.) 

Another species of //o/ofea is indicated by two imperfect specimens 

from Valcour Island. ‘These specimens are somewhat irregular in out- 

line, and the body whorls show corrugations or wrinkles such as are 

seen in several species of this genus. In neither of the specimens is 

the spire preserved, but the shell apparently had two or three volutions, 

which expanded gradually, the body whorl being free for about half a 

volution. ‘The surface is marked by very fine, wavy, raised lines 

which have a forward bend on the upper surface of the whorls, turn 

backward on the periphery and again make a forward-pointing lobe 

below. 

The largest specimen is 9 mm. in greatest diameter, and was prob- 

ably about 7 mm. high when complete. This species differs from 

FLolopea scrutator and Holopea ? plauta in the vagrant body whorl. 

Locality. —'The only specimens so far found are from the Chazy 

Limestone on the west side of Valcour Island. The figured specimens 

are in the Carnegie Museum. 
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Family XENOPHORID# Deshayes. 

Genus Clisospira Billings. 

Clisospira bassleri sp. nov. 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURES 16, 17.) 

Dr. Ray S. Bassler of the United States National Museum has 

brought to my attention a small specimen of a species of C/sospira 

from the collection of Chazy fossils in the National Museum. ‘These 

fossils were collected on Isle La Motte, Vermont, and associated with 

the C/isospiva were numerous specimens of Raphistoma stamineum, 

Scenella montrealensis and Bucania sulcatina. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, sinistrally coiled, expanding gradually. Apical angle 

70°. Volutions 314, plump, convex, the last one extending all around, 

making a large, nearly circular aperture. The shell covers all but the 

initial whorl, and is thin, smooth, without surface markings. Suture 

rather deeply impressed. The cast of the initial volution shows that 

the young shell was loosely coiled, almost in one plane. 

This shell is very similar to the two shells described as Cusospira 

curtosa by Billings and to the C@sospira orientalis Whitfield from the 

Trenton of Wisconsin. From the original specimen of C7/sospira 

curtosa Billings, our specimen differs in the less expanded aperture, 

the smaller size and the greater number of whorls. From the second 

specimen described by Billings under the same specific name, C/sospira 

bassleri differs in lacking the reticulated surface markings. From 

Clisospira occidentalts our species differs in the absence of the indis- 

tinct undulations found on that species, the sharper apical angle, and 

in possessing one more whorl. ‘The holotype isg mm. in diameter at 

the aperture and 7.5 mm. high. 

This species differs only slightly from two of the species previously 

described, yet there are differences, and they should be pointed out. 

The writer believes that more harm may be done by uniting unlike 

forms than by a too fine discrimination between closely related ones. 

The fossils found in the Chazy are usually poorly preserved, and in 

studying them, it has been the policy of the writer to give new names 

whenever it was not possible to prove identity with species already 

described. 

Locality. — A rare species in the Chazy on Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

The holotype is in the United States National Museum. 
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Suborder CONULARIDA * Miller and Gurley. 

Family CONULARIIDZ Walcott. 

Genus Conularia Miller. 

Conularia triangulata Raymond, 

(PLATE LIV, FIGURE 18. ) 

Conularia triangulata Raymond, 1905, American Journal of Science, 

Vols S, pis70- 

A rare fossil in the Chazy is a small, slender Conularia, which is 

almost triangular in cross section. It is not, however, three sided, as 

it at first appears, but really six-sided, as each of the angles is trun- 

cated near the apex so that there are three broad faces and three very 

narrow ones. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Shell small, slender, slightly curved, six sided, but three of the sides 

are sO narrow as to give the shell an almost triangular cross section. 

The narrow faces alternate with the wide ones, the narrow faces trun- 

cating the angles which the wide faces would make if prolonged till 

they met. Along each of the faces, both wide and narrow, is an ele- 

vated line which extends longitudinally along the center of the face. 

The surface markings consist of numerous fine transverse striz which 

bend backward on crossing the raised line. The best specimen in the 

writer’s collection is broken at the tip and at the aperture, but, as it 

stands, is 38 mm. long. The original length was at least 8 mm. more. 

At the larger end the three wide faces are each 7 mm. wide, and the 

narrow faces are each 1.5 mm. wide. At the small end the wide faces 

are 2.5 mm. wide and the narrow faces are reduced to practically 

nothing, thus showing that in young stages the shell was triangular. 

Locality. — The type, which is in the collection of the Carnegie 

Museum, was found in the upper part of the Chazy on the southeast 

point of Valcour Island (Cystid Point). This species occurs also 

near Smuggler’s Bay in layers a little lower in the formation. 

SPECIES UNRECOGNIZABLE OR BELONGING TO OTHER FORMATIONS. 

Euconia amphitrite (Billings). 

Pleurotomaria amphitrite Billings, 1865, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, 

Yo ly pias 

*This suborder is left with the Gastropoda as the classification used in Eastman’s 
Le) translation of Zittel’s ‘‘ Griindzuge ’’ is here followed. 

—— = 
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Euconia amphitrite Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of Min- 

mesota, Vol. III, part 2, p. 954. 

This species was described by Billings from shells obtained at the 

Mingan Islands from the ‘‘ Chazy or Black River.’’ No similar speci- 

mens have been found in the Chazy of the Champlain or Ottawa Val- 

leys, but there are four similar species in the Beekmantown, one from 

the Mingan Islands, one from Newfoundland, and two from Fort 

Cassin, Vermont. It is very possible that Auconza amplhitrite is also 

from the Beekmantown. 

Murchisonia ? hermione Billings. 

Murchisonia hermione Billings, 1865, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, 

Welt p- 33, figs.-34, 35, 35¢- 

From the same locality and formation as Huconia amphitrite. 

Plethospira hyale (Billings). 

Murchisonia hyale Billings, 1865, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, Vol. I, 

Py 33° 
Plethospira hyale Ulrich and Scofield, 1897, Paleontology of Minne- 

sota, Vol. III, part 2, p. 1009. 

This shell was described from one specimen found at Phillipsburgh, 

Canada, ‘‘ in beds holding fossils approaching in aspect to those of the 

Chazy or perhaps Black River Limestone.’’ 

Tryblidium eubule (Billings). 

Metoptoma eubule Billings, 1865, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, Vol. I, 

p2\33. 

Tryblidium eubule Whiteaves, 1884, Paleozoic Fossils of Canada, Vol. 

HT, ‘p: 30. 

This species also is from Phillipsburgh, probably from the same beds 

as Plethospira hyatle. 

Platyostoma auriforme (Hall). 

Capulus auriformis Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

ae, Pl. 6, figs.-6a, 60. 

Stomatia auriformis Emmons, 18 55, American Geology, p. 157. 

This species was described by Hall as coming from the Chazy Lime- 

stone at Galway, Saratoga County, New York. As the Chazy forma- 

tion does not extend as far south as Galway, it is probable that this is 
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not a Chazy fossil. No specimens of it have been found in the typical 

region. 

Emmons refers it to the Trenton Limestone (Joc. ci¢.). 

Pleurotomaria antiquata Hall. 

Pleurotomaria antiquata Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. 

dip. ay Bi ie. ay 

.No more specimens lke the original have been found. ‘The type 

is in the New York State Museum at Albany. 

List OF SPECIES OF GASTROPODA DESCRIBED FROM THE CHAZY 

FORMATION UP TO THE TIME OF THE PUBLICATION OF THE 

PRESENT PAPER. SYNONYMS AND DOUBTFUL SPECIES 

IN ITALICS. 

Archinacella deformata (Hall). 

Archinacella propria Raymond. 

Bellerophon sulcatinus Emmons ( Bucania sulcatina). 

Bucania catillotdes Raymond (Oxydiscus catilloides). 

Bucania champlainensis Whitfield (Bucania sulcatina). 

Bucanta rotundata Hall (Bucania sulcatina). 

Bucania sulcatina (Emmons). 

Capulus auriformis Hall (Platyostoma aurtforme). 

Clisospira bassleri Raymond. 

Conularia triangulata Raymond. 

Cyclonema ? normalana Raymond (Gyronema historicum ). 

Cyrtospira raymondi (Hudson). 

Eccyliomphalus fredericus Raymond. 

Eccyliomphalus kalmi Raymond. 

Eccliomphalus proclivis Raymond. 

Eccyliopterus kalmt Raymond (Eccyliomphalus kalmi). 

Eccyliopterus proclivis Raymond (Eccyliomphalus proclivis). 

Eccylopterus vagrans Raymond. 

Eotomaria obsoleta Raymond. 

Euconia amphitrite (Billings). Probably not Chazy. 

Eunema altisulcatum Hudson. 

Eunema epitome Hudson. 

Eunema historicum Hudson (Gyronema historicum). 

Eunema leptonotum Raymond (Gyronema leptonotum). 

oa 
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Gyronema historicum (Hudson). 

~ Gyronema leptonotum Raymond. 

Gyronema microclathratum (Hudson). 

Gyronema rotalineum Raymond. 

Helicotoma vagrans Raymond (Eccyliopterus vagrans). 

Helicotoma whiteavesiana Raymond. ® 

Holopea harpa (Hudson). 

FHlolopea hudsont Raymond (Trochonema hudsoni). 

Flolopea microclathrata Hudson (Gyronema microclathratum ). 

Holopea? plauta Raymond. 

Holopea scrutator Raymond. 

Hormotoma infrequens (Billings). 

Liospira docens (Billings). 

Lophospira aspera (Billings). 

Lophospira billingsi Raymond. 

Lophospira perangulata (Hall). 

Lophospira rectangularis Raymond (Trochonema rectangulare). 

Lophospira rectistriata Raymond. 

Lophospira seelyi Raymond. 

Lophospira subabbreviata (d’Orbigny). Name to be dropped. 

Maclurea atlantica Billings ( Maclurites atlanticus). 

Maclurea magna Emmons (Maclurites magnus). 

Maclurea striata Emmons (Raphistoma striatum). 

Maclurites atlanticus Billings. 

Maclurites magnus Lesueur. 

Metoptoma ? dubia Hall (Archinacella deformata). 

Metoptoma eubule Billings (Triblidium eubule). 

Metoptoma montrealensis Billings (Scenella montrealensis). 

Murchisonta abbreviata Hall (Lophospira subabbreviata). 

Murchisonia asper Billings (Lophospira aspera). 

Murchisonia decurta Hall (Lophospira subabbreviata). 

Murchisonia ? hermione Billings. Probably not Chazy. 

Murchisonia hyale Billings (Plethospira hyale). 

Murchisonia infrequens Billings (Hormotoma infrequens). 

Murchisonia perangulata Hall (Lophospira perangulata). 

Murchisonia subabbreviata a’ Orbigny (Lophospira subabbreviata). 

Orbicula ? deformata Hall (Archinacella deformata). 

Oxydiscus catilloides Raymond. 

Paleacmea ? irregularis Raymond. 
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Platyostoma auriforme (Hall). Probably not Chazy. 

Plethospira hyale (Billings). Probably not Chazy. 

Pleurotomaria amphytrite Billings (Euconia amphytrite). 

Pleurotomaria antiquata Hall. Not recognizable. 

Pleurotomaria biangulata Hall (Trochonema biangulatum). 

Pleurotomaria calyx Billings (Raphistoma stamineum ). 

Pleurotomaria creviert Billings (Raphistoma stamineum). 

Pleurotomarta docens Billings (Liospira docens). 

Pleurotomaria tmmatura Billings (Raphistoma immaturum). 

Pleurotomaria pauper Billings (Raphistoma stamineum). 

Raphistoma immaturum (Billings). 

Raphistoma planistria Hall (Raphistoma stamineum). 

Raphistoma planistria parva Hall (Raphistoma stamineum ). 

Raphistoma stamineum Hall. 

Raphistoma striatum (Emmons). 

Raphistomina undulata Raymond. 

Scalites angulatus Emmons. 

Scalites planistria Emmons (Raphistoma stamineum ). 

Scalites staminea Emmons (Raphistoma stamineum ). 

Scalites striata Emmons (Raphistoma striatum). 

Scenella montrealensis (Billings). 

Scenella pretensa Raymond. 

Scenella robusta Raymond. 

Stenotheca dubia Whitfield and Hovey (Archinacella deformata). 

Stomatia aurtformis Emmons (Platyostoma auriforme). 

Straparollina harpa Hudson (Holopea harpa). 

Straparollus magnus Emmons (Maclurites magnus). 

Subulites prolongatus Raymond. 

Subulites raymondi Hudson (Cyrtospira raymondi). 

Tetranota bidorsata ? Hall. 

Trigyra ulrichi Raymond. 

Trochonema biangulatum (Hall). 

Trochonema dispar Raymond. 

Trochonema hudsoni Raymond. 

Trochonema rectangulare Raymond. 

Tryblidium eubule (Billings). Probably not Chazy. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE XLVI. 

1. Archinacella deformata (Hall). A specimen from Valcour Island, enlarged 

four diameters. | 

2. Side view of the same specimen, with same magnification. 

3. The same species. A specimen from Aylmer, Canada, to compare with figure 

2. Enlarged two diameters. 

4. The same species. A specimen from Crown Point, N. Y., enlarged two 

diameters. 

5. The same species. A specimen which is partially buried in matrix, four times 

natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 

6. Another view of the same specimen. 

7, 8. Archinacella? propria Raymond. Top and side views. Enlarged four 

diameters. Chazy, New York. 

9, 10. Scenella montrealensis (Billings). Side and apical views of a specimen 

from Chazy, New York. Four times natural size. 

II, 12, 13. Scenella pretensa Raymond. ‘Three views of a specimen from Lenoirs, 

Tennessee. Enlarged four diameters. 

e 

PLATE XLVIL. 

I. Scenelila robusta Raymond. ‘Top view of the typical specimen. Twice the 

natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 

2, 3. The same species. Top and side views of a specimen from Lenoirs, Ten- 

nessee. Twice natural size, 

4. Raphistoma striatum (Emmons). Side view, showing thickened inner lip. 

Aylmer, Canada. Twice natural size. 

5. Another view of the same specimen, showing form of outer lip, and surface 

markings. Twice natural size. 

6. Same specimen viewed from below, to show the form of the lip. Twice natural 

size. ; 

7,8. Raphistoma striatum (Emmons). Top and bottom views of a cast of a 

specimen from King’s Bay, Cooperville, New York. Natural size. 

9, 10. The same species. ‘Top and bottom views of a cast collected at Aylmer, 

Canada, to be compared with figures 7 and 8. Natural size. 

11. Raphistoma stamineum Hall. Side view of the inner whorls of a specimen 

from Chazy, New York, showing the flat strize of a small shell. Twice natural size. 

12. The same species. Top view of a specimen from Chazy, New York. Notice 

the slender whorls, as compared with those of Raphistoma striatum. Natural size. 

13. The same species. A small specimen enlarged four diameters, to show the 

way in which the strize are sometimes gathered into fascicles. Valcour Island, New 

York. 

PLATE XLVIII. 

1. Raphistoma stamineum Hall. View of the spire of a small specimen from 

Valcour Island. Enlarged four diameters. 

2. The same species. Bottom view of a specimen from Chazy, New York, to show 

absence of umbilicus in a testiferous specimen. Twice natural size. 
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3. The same species. Bottom view of an exfoliated specimen, showing umbilicus. 

Natural size. 

4. The same species. Enlargement of a part of the surface of an adult specimen, 

to show the interruption of the strize on the top of the whorl. Four times natural size. - 

5, 6. Top and side view of a specimen which appears to be the same species, 

Twice natural size. Lenoirs, Tennessee. For further illustrations of Raphistoma 

stamineum, see plate LV. 

7. Raphistomina undulata Raymond. View of the spire of a specimen from Val- 

cour Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

8, 9, 10. The same species. Top, side, and bottom views of a specimen from the 

same locality as the last. Enlarged two diameters. 

It, 12. Helicotoma whiteavesiana Raymond. ‘Top and side of a specimen from 

the ‘‘ Hog Back,’’ near Ottawa, Canada. ‘Twice natural size. 

13. Scalites angulatus Emmons. A fragment showing the depression just beneath 

the shoulder of the whorl. Natural size. 

14. The same species. A specimen from Plattsburgh, New York, which shows the 

inner lip well. The outer lip is somewhat crushed and deformed. Natural size. 

15, 16. The same species. The natural sections on the rock surface. They show 

the high spire and the shoulder of these shells. Natural size. Plattsburgh, New 

York. 

PLATE SLX: 

1. Lophospira billingst Raymond. Side view of a specimen from Aylmer, 

Canada. Natural size. 

2. The same species. Another specimen lacking the spire, but with a less distorted 

body whorl. Natural size. 

3, 4. Lophospira rectistriata Raymond. Side views of two specimens from Chazy, 

New York. Twice natural size. 

5. The same species. Side view of the body whorl of a specimen from Chazy, 

New York, showing course of the surface markings. Enlarged two diameters. 

6. The same species, Side view of the body whorl of another specimen. Twice 

natural size. 

7, 8. Lophospira perangulata (Hall). Two casts, each lacking the apical whorl. 

Enlarged two diameters, Valcour Island, New York. 

9. Hormotoma species ind. A fragmentary specimen on a piece of the matrix. 

Natural size. From Maclurea Point, New York. 

10. Eccyliopterus vagrans Raymond. Lower side of a specimen from Valcour 

Island, New York. ‘Twice natural size. 

I1. The same species A smaller specimen, viewed from above. Twice natural 

size. Valcour Island, New York. 

12. Eotomaria obsoleta Raymond. Internal cast of a specimen from Crown Point, 

New York, ‘Twice natural size. 

13, 14. The same species. ‘Top and side views of the paratype, from Valcour 

Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

15. Lucania sulcatina (Emmons). A partially exfoliated specimen, showing the 

lines of growth. Natural size. Crown Point, New York. 

16. The same species. A specimen from Isle La Motte, Vermont, showing the 

form of the aperture. Natural size. 
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17. The same species. Side view of a specimen from Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

Natural size. 

For specimens of this species showing surface markings, see plate LV. 

PEATERE. 

1. Maclurites magnus Lesueur. The outer view of a partially exfoliated oper- 

culum. Crown Point, New York. Natural size. 

2. The same species. Cast of a specimen from Lenoirs, Tennessee. Natural 

size. 

3. Bucania sulcatina (Emmons). Side view of a partially exfoliated specimen, 

showing the lines of growth only. Natural size. 

4. The same species. Aperture of another specimen from Crown Point, New 

York. Natural size. 

5. Zetranota bidorsata ? (Hall). Internal cast of a small specimen from Valcour 

Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

6. Trigyra ulricht Raymond. A testiferous specimen from Isle La Motte, 

Vermont. The very minute pits on the surface could not be brought out by this 

process. Twice natural size. 

7. Operculum of an unknown gastropod. Valcour Island, New York. Natural 

size. 

PLATE LI. 

1, 2. Maclurites magnus Lesueur. Top and bottom views of a specimen from 

Valcour Island, New York. Natural size. 

Prare (if, 

I, 2, 3. Maclurites magnus Lesueur. Outer, inner, and side views of the oper- 

culum. Natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 

4. The same species. Side view of the specimen figured on the previous plate. 

Pirate LI. 

1, 2. Eccyliomphalus fredericus Raymond. ‘Two views of a specimen from Crown 

Point, New York. Twice natural size. 

3. The same species. A somewhat distorted specimen from Crown Point, New 

York. Twice natural size. 

4. Eccyliomphalus kalmit Raymond. Upper side of a specimen from Valcour 

Island, New York. Enlarged four diameters. 

5. Eccyliomphalus proclivis Raymond. Lower side of a specimen from Crown 

Point, New York. Twice natural size. 

6. Eccyliomphalus sp. ind. Enlarged four diameters. Valcour Island, New 

York, 

7, 8. Trochonema dispar Raymond. Bottom and side views of a specimen lack- 

ing the spire. Twice natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 

9, 10. Trochonema biangulatum (Hall). Side and top views of a specimen from 

Valcour Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

II, 12. Zrochonema rectangulare Raymond. ‘Two views of a specimen from 

Valcour Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

13. Holopea harpa (Hudson). Four times natural size. WValcour Island, New 

York. (After Hudson. ) 
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PrIATesLiv; 

1. Zrochonema hudsoni Raymond. A cast, partially buried in the matrix. Twice 

natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 

2. The same species. The body whorl of a testiferous specimen from Chazy, New 

York. Twice natural size. 

3. The same species. Another cast from Valcour Island. Twice natural size. 

4. Gyronema rotalineum Raymond. A cast from Valcour Island, New York. 

Twice natural size. 

5. Gyronema historicum (Hudson). A specimen from Plattsburgh, New York. 

Type of Cyclonema ? normalianum Raymond. ‘Twice natural size. 

6. The same species. A figure of the type, after Hudson. Four times natural 

size. 

7. Holopea scrutator Raymond. A cast from Valcour Island, New York. The 

inner lip is obscured by matrix. Twice natural size. 

8. The same species. Top view of a specimen retaining a part ofthe shell. Val- 

cour Island, New York. ‘Twice natural size. 

9. Holopea ? plauta Raymond. A specimen from Chazy, New York. Twice 

natural size. 

10. Paleacmeairregularis Raymond. A small specimen from Chazy, New York. 

Four times natural size. 

11. The same species. A larger specimen, showing a trace of the suture. Twice 

natural size. Chazy, New York. 

12, The same species. A specimen with broken apex. Natural size. Chazy, 

New York. 

13. Subulites prolonga‘us Raymond. Valcour Island, New York. Twice natural 

size. 

14, 15. Cyrtospira raymondi (Hudson). Two views of the type. After Hudson. 

Four times natural size. ; 

16. Clisospira bassleri Raymond. Side view of a specimen from Isle La Motte, 

Vermont. Twice natural size. 

17. The same species. Apical view of the same specimen shown in figure 16. 

Four times natural size. 

18. Conularia triangularis Raymond. ‘The type, and diagram of section. Val- 

cour Island, New York. Twice natural size. 

PLATE LV. 

I. Scenella montrealensis (Billings). A specimen from Isle La Motte, Vermont, 

showing surface markings. Twice natural size. 

2. Lophospira aspera (Billings). One of the types, from the Mingan Islands, 

Canada. Natural size. 

3. Lophospira seelyi Raymond. A specimen from Isle La Motte, Vermont. Twice 

natural size. 

4. Hormotoma infrequens (Billings). The typical specimen, on a piece of the 

matrix. Natural size. 

5, 6, 7. Raphistoma stamineum Hall. Side and bottom views of a specimen from 
Isle La Motte, to show form of lips and surface markings of an adult. Natural size. 
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8. The same species. Side view, to show excavated columella. Natural size. 

Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

9,10. Oxydiscus catilloides Raymond. Back and side views of the type. Enlarged 

six diameters. Valcour Island, New York. 

11. Holofeasp.ind. The side of a specimen, to show surface markings. Enlarged 

six diameters. 

12. The same species. A larger specimen, viewed from above. The spire is 
broken off. Enlarged six diameters. Valcour Island, New York. 

13. Buccania sulcatina (Emmons). A specimen from Isle La Motte, Vermont. 

Twice natural size. 

14. The same species. A very young individual from Valcour Island, New York. 

Six times natural size. 

15. Gyronema leptonotum Raymond. A specimen from Chazy, New York. Six 

times natural size. 

16, 17. Holopea harpa (Hudson). A somewhat distorted specimen, showing 

color markings. Six times natural size. Valcour Island, New York. 



xX. A FURTHER OCCURRENCE OF WYNNEA AMERI- 

CANA IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

By Otto E. JENNINGS. 

CPiLAgE evi) 

The rare fungus, Wynnea americana, was first described by Thaxter 

in 1905’ from specimens collected by himself, in 1888, at Burbank, 

Tennessee, and at the same place and on the North Carolina moun- 

tains at Cranberry, in 1896. A specimen is also mentioned collected 

by Mr. E. Wilkinson at Mansfield, Ohio. 

In September, 1906, Mrs. Jennings and myself found a few speci- 

mens of this species at Ohio Pyle, Fayette County, in southern Penn- 

sylvania, as noted and described by Sumstine in the Journal of Mycol- 

ogy.” In early September, 1907, Mrs. Jennings and myself found 

the fungus growing quite abundantly along the lower slopes of the 

deep wooded valley of Meadow Run, four miles south of Ohio Pyle, 

and on September 8, 1907, a few specimens were found by Dr. T. D. 

Davis, Prof. D. R. Sumstine, and the writer on the estate of Mr. James 

R. Mellon, on the Laurel Hill Mountains of northeastern Westmore- 

land County, near New Florence. 

The Ohio Pyle and New Florence specimens were both found in 

shaded soil derived from sandstone formations rich in humus, and in 

both places were near the bottom of the slope where the soil is con- 

stantly moist. The aérial portion of the fungus, resembling a rabbit’s 

ear, varied from a purplish red, when young, to a dark velvety brown, 

when old. ‘The underground portion consisted of a very irregularly 

lobed, tuber-like body, always comparatively large and much heavier 

than the aérial portion. This tuber-like sclerotium was tough and 

cartilaginous ard usually presented the appearance of a perennial 

1Thaxter, Roland. A New Species of Wynnea. Contr. Crypt. Lab. Harvard 

Univ. LX. Bot. Gaz. 39: 241-247.. April, 1905. 

2Sumstine, D. R. Note on Wynnea americana. Jour. Mycol. 12: 59. March, 

1906. 
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growth, many parts of the tuber showing old shells or husks, which 

were evidently the remains of former protuberances. 

The accompanying photograph, taken by the writer at Ohio Pyle, 

Pa., Sept. 1, 1907, shows the appearance of the species when just dug 

out of the earth. The photograph shows the specimens one-half 

natural size. 

CARNEGIE MUSEvuM, 

November 20, 1907. 



XI. A PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT OF THE PLEISTOCENE 

FAUNA DISCOVERED IN A CAVE OPENED AT 

FRANKSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA, IN 

APRIL AND MAY, 1907.' 

By W. J. HoLianp. 

(Plates LVII-LVIII.) 

In the latter part of April of the present year the writer received 

messages from Mr. H. H. Jack and Mr. E. H. L. Page of Hollidays- 

burg, Pa., calling attention to the fact that there had been discovered 

in the quarries of the American Lime and Stone Company near Franks- 

town, Pa., the fossil remains of a number of large animals, and sug- 

gesting that a careful examination of the locality should be made. 

Mr. O. A. Peterson of the Section of Paleontology in the Carnegie 

Museum was promptly dispatched to the spot with instructions to 

report upon the character of the deposits. He returned after a few 

days bringing with him some material of sufficient interest to cause 

the writer to feel justified in requesting him to return to the locality 

and to carefully continue the work of recovering whatever might be 

found. He spent nearly three weeks in the work, being visited during 

that time by the writer, who made a careful inspection of the site and 

helped a little in the task of recovering specimens. A great deal of 

assistance was accorded to Mr. Peterson by Mr. James King Henry, 

the Superintendent of the American Lime and Stone Company, who 

not only instructed his men while at work to help Mr. Peterson so far 

as was possible, but himself with great kindness at times personally 

aided Mr. Peterson in the laborious task of taking up the deposits which 

were encountered. 

The quarries of the American Lime and Stone Company are situated 

on the top of a hill rising about four hundred feet in height above the 

banks of the Juniata. The kilns of the Lime and Stone Company are 

located in the historic hamlet of Frankstown, in Blair County, on the 

line of the Petersburgh branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad. ‘The 

limestone in which work is being carried on, is a fine compact blue 

' Paper read at the Seventh International Zodlogical Congress, held in Boston, 

August, 1907. 
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View of the eastern end of the cave after its nerth and south walls had 

been removed in great part together with the top. Mr. Peterson is seen stand- 

ing by the remnant of the north wall. Above him may be seen stalagmites 

pendant from the rocks. 
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limestone, the purity of which has caused the product of the quarries 

to be much sought after by manufacturers of paper. The rock has 

been extensively faulted, and the fissures, which vary in thickness 

from a few millimeters to as much asa foot in diameter, have been 

filled with calcite. The rock is lower Devonian, locally known as 

Lewistown limestone. The hill, in which the cavern is located, con- 

Fic. 1. Diagrammatic section of the cave before its walls were removed in the 

process of blasting and excavation. A. Open chamber. B. Space filled with earth 

and stones in which bones were found. C. Fissure closed with rocks. D. Lime- 

stone strata dipping to the south. E. Soil bearing forest growths. 

tains several small caves, or grottoes, the floors of two of which were 

-explored by Mr. Peterson, but neither of them showed any evidence 

of extinct animal life. The cave in the limestone quarry was appa- 

rently originally a cleft or fissure, which, owing to falling in of the 

upper strata, had gradually become roofed over by large blocks, which 

had been in part cemented together by stalactitic deposits with which 

earthy matter washed down from the surface had become mingled. 
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No evidence existed on the top of the hill of an approach to this cave, 

and it was only as the process of blasting was being carried forward 

that its existence was revealed. The cave itself, as nearly as can be 

determined, was about forty feet in length, averaging from six to eight 

feet in width, and at the highest point was not more than ten or twelve 

feet high. Its floor was about thirty feet below the top of the hill. 

The bottom of the cave was filled in at most places to a depth of ap- 

proximately two feet with red soil traversed everywhere by bands and 

layers of dark material rich in Organic matter and somewhat spongy in 

texture. A deeper crack at one point descends to a depth of about 

fourteen feet. This it was impossible to explore at the time, but 

borings made by Mr. Henry after our visit, yielded no bones. 

Mingled with the finer deposits were fragments of stalactites and 

pieces of stone, which had fallen from the roof and sides of the 

cave, varying from large blocks several feet in diameter to mere 

chips. These angular fragments were so commingled with the finer 

material as to make the work of recovering the bones which lay at the 

bottom of the cave a task of much difficulty. The fall of rock in past 

ages had led to the fracture of many of the bones, which had been 

crushed down into the looser material in which they were imbedded. 

As the work of quarrying went forward from time to time portions 

of the floor of the cave were brought down. Mr. Peterson was always 

on hand to investigate, and from the stuff, which was dislodged, he 

carefully extracted everything which could be preserved, and he also 

went forward into the cavern and endeavored to explore the floor 

before the blasting and quarrying were advanced. Rains were con- 

stent, and Mr. Peterson worked most of the time in mud. As the 

result of his labors, upon which he deserves to be congratulated, there 

were brought back to the Carnegie Museum a great number of speci- 

mens, mostly in a broken and shattered condition, due to no fault of 

the collector. 

A superficial examination of the collections taken from the cave 

shows the remains of a number of species of mammals, birds, and 

reptiles. 

The genus A/fega/onyx is represented by a number of teeth; to what 

species they should be referred has not yet been determined. It is 

possible that another genus of Adenfata is represented, but this can 

only be decided aftcr a more careful investigation than the writer has 

had time to bestow upon the subject. The genus Zafzrus is repre- 
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View of the eastern end of the cave after its sides and top had been almost 

entirely removed, taken from the southern edge of the quarry. The two men 

are standing with their backs to the north wall of the cave. 
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sented by the third and fourth left lower premolars of a small species 

about the size of Zapirus americanus Brisson. ‘The Suzde@ are repre- 

sented by the remains of a number of peccaries. A remarkably 

well-preserved mandible I determine to be that of Ducotyles penn- 

sylvanicus Leidy, the type of which is the fragment of a mandible of 

an immature specimen, which was found in Hartman’s Cave near 

Stroudsburg, Pa. Our specimen is the lower mandible of an adult, 

accompanied by other portions of the skeleton, including well-pre- 

served metapodials and vertebree. The animal was, judging from what 

we possess, considerably larger than either of the existing peccaries. 

The lower jaw is longer than in either Décotyles labiatus or torquatus, 

and the metapodials are longer. ‘The canine teeth, which are wanting 

in Professor Leidy’s type, are also much longer and more formidable 

weapons than in either of the existing species of the genus. Another 

peculiarity is the fact that the jaw at its inner angle flares outwardly, 

whereas the existing species of Dvzcotyles are characterized by the 

recession of the lower jaw at the angle. ‘The species might well be 

referred to the genus P/atygonus, in which, however, it has not been 

placed by Hay in his Catalogue. Lydekker regards Platygonus as 

practically synonymous with Decotvles or Zayassu, but the distinction 

between the two genera the writer believes to be valid. Portions of 

a skeleton referable to ABzson were uncovered. The Cervide@ are repre- 

sented by three species, one of them of very large size, possibly repre- 

senting Cervalces, the other two smaller. ‘There has not been time to 

carefully decide the generic location of these species, which are prin- 

cipally represented by the teeth of the lower jaws. A fragment 

of an antler, possibly belonging to Carzacus virginianus, was dis- 

covered. The remains of mastodons were exceedingly plentiful. 

Mastodon americanus is represented by portions of one mature and five 

or six immature specimens. ‘The remains of rodents are very numer- 

ous. Numerous jaws of Lrythizon, Lepus, Scturus, Fiber, and other 

smaller genera are recognizable. Chiroptera are present in the 

remains of one or more species. The Ursid@ are represented by two 

species. Fragments which are no doubt correctly referable to Ursus 

americanus were found, but far more interesting are the remains of 

several individuals of a huge bear which J identify without any hesita- 

tion as Arctodus haplodon Cope. The presence of the entepicondylar 

foramen in the humerus, the two masseteric fossee of the mandible 

and the peculiar shape of the first inferior true molar are characters 
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which serve to reveal at once the identity of the animal with the 

species described by Cope. ‘The material in our possession is better 

than that at the command of Professor Cope. It is, unfortunately, 

fragmentary, but very well preserved so far as it goes, and it is quite 

abundant, though not sufficient in quantity to enable us to restore the 

skeleton. ‘The genus JZephitis is represented by at least one species. 

The remains of the genus Cazzs are quite numerous. Several well- 

preserved jaws show an animal not differing greatly in size from Canis 

occidentalis, but differing somewhat in the dentition, which more 

nearly resembles that of the Esquimaux dog of to-day, of which it may 

have been the ancestor. ‘The Felidz are represented by fragments of 

an animal comparable in size with the jaguar. Unfortunately there is 

not much of the skeleton preserved, except the bones of the foot. 

In addition to the remains which I have mentioned there are the 

remains of several other smaller carnivores represented by teeth and 

portions of jaws which it has been impossible as yet for lack of time 

to identify. 

The remains of birds are not infrequent, and among them the bones 

of a large species undoubtedly belonging to the genus A/e/eagris are 

rather numerous. 

The collection also contains the remains of Ophidia and Batrachia. 

These are scattered and so completely disarticulated as to make resto- 

ration apparently hopeless, and even determination of the genera 

problematical. 

It has been of course impossible, on account of the brief time at the 

command of the writer since the material was received, to carefully 

work it out and to study it with sufficient care to enable a correct 

reference to be made in all cases. Mr. Peterson, who took up the 

material, is inclined to the view that from thirty to forty species and 

several hundred individuals are represented in the material which has 

been secured. 

A comparison of the fauna found in this cave with that discovered 

in a similar cave at Port Kennedy, in the valley of the Schuylkill, and 

which was made the basis of several papers by the late Professor E. D. 

Cope, shows many points of similarity and some marked differences. 

The scarcity of the remains of AMegalonyx, which were very abundant 

in the Port Kennedy deposits, is noticeable. Some of the neo-tropical 

genera reported by Cope are not found among the remains taken from 

the Frankstown cave. But the existence of the peccary, the tapir, and 
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of Ursus haplodon, which, as has been pointed out by Cope, shows 

affinities to the fossil Ursidz of South America, rather than to existing 

North American species, shows that at the time when these deposits 

were made there was a commingling on the soil of Pennsylvania of 

nearctic and neotropical genera, though the nearctic forms predomi- 

nated. The deposits in the Frankstown cave were probably a little 

later in their origin than those at Port Kennedy. 

Probably the most interesting of all the numerous specimens ob- 

tained in the cave at Frankstown is the mandible of a very young mas- 

todon, sufficiently well preserved to enable a study to be made of the 

early stages of the dentition. It is, I think, the most perfect speci- 

men of its kind in existence in any collection. It recalls at once the 

publication by Dr. Godman in 1830 of his genus 7e¢/vacaulodon for the 

reception of certain specimens which Dr. Isaac Hays in 1834 figured 

in the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society for that 

year. Dr. Hays with great chivalry defended the position of Dr. 

Godman, which had been assailed, and maintained the valid character 

of the genus Zetracaulodon, which was based principally upon the exist- 

ence of four incisors, or tusks, in the lower jaw. No better evidence of 

_ the correctness of the position of Dr. Godman’s critics could be found 

than that given by the remains discovered in the Frankstown cave. 

The presence of the remains of numerous infant mastodons and of 

various species of artiodactyles in the cave, associated with the remains 

of the huge Arctodus haplodon, suggests that the latter, at a time when 

what later became a sealed cavern was still an open cleft in the rocks, 

preyed upon young mastodons, which they may have separated from 

their mothers and chased over the edge of the cliff-like wall. Falling 

to the bottom they became an easy prey to the great bears, just as 

calves to-day fall a prey both to the black bear and to the grizzly. In 

like manner these bears dragged into this place, which was their lair, 

in order to feed their young, the carcasses of deer and other hoofed 

animals. Or they may have driven them over the rocks, as it is pos- 

sible to imagine that the young mastodons were driven. <Avrcrodus 

haplodon was a bear somewhat larger than the grizzly and in weight 

might well have been quite equal, if not superior, to a young mas- 

todon, judging from the size of the jaws of the latter which we 

possess. A young mastodon could not have been larger than a baby 

elephant and probably was not more than three and a half feet in 

height. It is an interesting picture of the life of the Pleistocene 

period in Pennsylvania which these fragments suggest. 



XII. DESCRIPTION OF VERTEBRATE FOSSILS FROM THE 

VICINITY OF PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA. 

By (Ee Gase: 

(PLATE LIX.) 

The fossils described below were placed in the hands of the author 

by the kindness of Dr. W. J. Holland, Director of the Carnegie Mu- 

seum, and Dr. Percy E. Raymond, their discoverer. To both of these 

gentlemen I desire to express my thanks for the opportunity to ex- 

amine these most interesting specimens. 

They were collected by Dr. Raymond at Pitcairn, about fifteen 

miles east of Pittsburgh. Dr. Raymond in a letter to me says: 

‘«The bones are from the upper part of the formation which I. C. 

White has named the Pittsburgh Red Shale (Geol. Survey West Vir- 

ginia, Vol. 11, p. 263). This formation is usually from too to 125 

feet thick in the vicinity and consists of red clays and red and yellow 

sandstones. At the top there is a bed of almost structureless clay 

which varies from 18 to 40 feet in thickness. At Pitcairn the clay is 

37 feet thick and the fossils were found 4 feet above the base of the 

clay. Three feet above the base of the clay there is a layer of nodular 

limestone, and the teeth were found lying on this layer where it pro- 

jects from the bank on the roadside. ‘The other bones were all im- 

bedded in the clay about one foot above the limestone. . . . On the 

Pittsburgh Shale rests the Ames Limestone, the youngest of the marine 

limestones in the region. It is almost exactly in the middle of the 

Conemaugh series. It is 315 feet below the base of the Pittsburgh 

Coal, and 695 feet below the base of the Dunkard series (Permian). 

The Ames Limestone is about 300 feet above the Freeport Coal (top 

of the Allegheny series).’’ 

It will be seen at once that this horizon is decidedly lower than any 

in which terrestrial reptiles have been found, unless those from Ver- 

milion County, Illinois, shall turn out to be from well within the 

Pennsylvanian. 

The collection consists of numerous bones and fragments, about 

twenty of the specimens being determinable. They are distinctly of 

the same character as the bones from the beds of northern Texas. 

234 
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There are recognizable vertebrz, ribs, and intercentra of Amphibia ; 

teeth and chevron bones from Diadectid forms ; a fragment of a spine 

probably belonging to the genus Vaosaurus ; and an ilium and frag- 

ments of a large pelvis from some undetermined forms. With the ex- 

ception of Bathygnathus from Prince Edward Island these bones are 

from the easternmost locality known for Permian (?) vertebrates. In 

general the collection resembles rather those from Texas than those 

from Illinois, but the specimens are far too few to base any generali- 

zations as to distribution upon them. 

The specimens are described in detail below. 

AMPHIBIA. 

Eryops. — A dorsal vertebra is very probably from this genus (Fig. 

1). The specimen consists of a nearly perfect vertebra, lacking only 

the anterior zygapophyses and the upper portion of the neural spine. 

It shows no character that would warrant its separation from the genus, 

and indicates a medium-sized individual. The 

zygapophyses are well formed with clean-cut 

articular faces. The pleurocentra are thickened 

above with well-defined articular faces, which 

were applied to faces on the neural arch just 

posterior to the origin of the transverse process. 

The intercentrum is of the familiar half-moon 

shape, thick and heavy below, and _ thinner 

toward the extremities; the anterior edge is 

marked near the top by the indentation found 

on the intercentra of Zvryops. 

Height of the vertebra from the middle of 

the lower face of the intercentrum to the 

middle of the neural canal .035 m. Width 

of intercentrum .026. 
Fig, I. Dorsal verte- 

é ; : bra of Lryopfs. Left 
The second recognizable specimen is a gige 1 

neural spine from the caudal series (Fig. 2). 

This is without question a portion of the skeleton of an Zvyops. 

Similar spines were described by Cope as Lvryops (Epicordylus) 

erythroliticus, but later discoveries seem to show that similar characters 

occur in other species of the genus as well. The apex of the spine is 
_bifurcate, the space between extremities is concave and perfectly 
smooth ;. below the sides of the spine are rather rugose and marked 
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with ridges. The lower portion of the spine is elongated antero- 

posteriorly and the edges are marked with sharp, double ridges. 

Three ribs (Fig. 3) also belong, in all probability, to the genus 

Eryops. The head of each rib is broad and the articular edge is 

divided between two faces which meet at an angle somewhat greater 

Fic. 2. Anterior view of dorsal spine of Fic. 3. Rib of Eryops? 1. 

caudal vertebra of Zvyops. 4. 

than a right angle; the two faces are continuous. The shaft is some- 

what flattened and in the undistorted specimens is gently curved. 

The length cf the largest rib is about .o7 m. 

Other than these specimens there are several small intercentra and 

the neural spine of a caudal vertebra from some undetermined 

amphibian. 
REPTILIA. 

Diadectide.— This family is represented by a fragment of an upper 

jaw with four teeth and the roots of a fifth and several chevron bones. 

The teeth (Fig. 4) are of peculiar interest as they represent an 

intermediate stage between those of Go/bodon and those 

a) of Empedias. They seem to indicate with little doubt — 

the existence of a new genus which may be called 

Fic. 4. Tooth Desmatodon hollandi. The type is the specimen before 

of Desmatodon me, which I designate specifically as Desmatodon. ‘The 

hollandi. +. teeth are transversely elongate; the crown is slightly 
Antero-poste- 

rior diam. = 

.OOI m. 
crown rises gently into a sharp apex from which there is 

a sharp descent to the inner half, which is lower than the outer half. 

wider than the root and is also somewhat swollen in ~ 

the antero-posterior direction. The outer half of the — 
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The inner side of the apex is nearly vertical and presents a flat face in- 

wards, this more prominent on the posterior and largest of the teeth than 

on theanteriorones. ‘The surface of the crown is marked with fine lines 

and the sides of the root show the same character, but here the lines 

are coarser. The inner half of the crown of the anterior and the 

posterior teeth shows no wear, but on the two in the middle there are 

surfaces worn by attrition on 

both the inner half of the crown 

and on theapex. ‘The relation YaQ_o 

of this genus to its nearest re- 

lated forms is indicated in the 

figure here given (Fig. 5). 

It has recently been shown 

(Case 1907) that Bolosaurus is 
a member of the reptilian group Fic, . Teeth of various tae and 

Synaptosauria ae ttle prob related forms. a, Bolbodon; 6, Bolosaurus ; 
; - 

siete c, Desmatodon; ad, Diadectes; e, Diadectes ; 
ably nearer to the Pariotichidz f, Empedias. 

than the Chelydosauria, so that 

the intermediate forms of the teeth of Desmatodon may indicate rather 

a stage of adaptation to food supply than a step in a phylogenetic 

series. The teeth of the Diadectids are so character- 

istic in form that their discovery is especially fortunate, 

as it places beyond any doubt the correlation of this 

fauna with that of Texas. 

There are seven chevron bones preserved (Fig. 6) ; 

they all have the characteristic form already described 

(Case 1903). The upper portion is nearly semicir- 

cular and the articular face is divided into two por- 

tions which lie nearly at a right angle to each other, 

so that the shaft of the bone, in its natural position, 

with the articular faces interposed between the lower 

edges of the articular faces of two adjacent vertebre, 

was nearly parallel to the tail. ‘The distal portion of 

the bone is comparatively long and the extremity is 
Fic. 6. Chev- ; : r 

Mine of a somewhat flattened from side to side. ‘The largest of 

Diadectid. 2. the chevrons is .o51 m. in length, which indicates an 

animal from four to five feet long. 

Pelycosauria. — A small fragment of what is evidently a neural 

spine gives evidence of the existence of a new member of this sub- 
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order (Fig. 7). The fragment is very small, not over .or2 m. in 

length, but of characteristic form. The shaft is somewhat oval in 

cross section and from the sides extend the bases of four lateral pro- . 

jections such as occur only in the genus /Vaosaurus. As there seem 

to be no characters other than its size by which this specimen can be 

separated from typical specimens of /Vaosaurus it seems best to retain 

it provisionally in that genus and it may be known as 

LVaosaurus (2?) raymond. ‘The spine is oval in section 

with the greatest diameter antero-posterior ; the lower 

end is expanded in the opposite direction and seems to 

be broken not far from the point where it joined the 

neural arch. There is no means of distinguishing the 

front and rear sides. As indicated by the stumps the 

lower pair of processes were located nearly opposite to 

Fic.7. Part each other and were inclined somewhat upwards. The 
of the dorsal . . 
siaeeotonee: Epyes yan ae located rather on the sole side of the 

sagrus(?) ray. Spine than opposite to each other and one is farther up 

ponds 2 the spine than the other. Greatest diameter of the T° 

upper end .o004 m. 

LIncerte Sedis. — There are fragments of the acetabula of two rep- 

tiles of large size and a complete ilium of a smaller form. This latter 

is of considerable interest, but, as in all probability it belongs to some 

form described from another portion of the skeleton, it will not be 

given a new name here. In outline it is somewhat between that of 

the amphibian /vyops and the reptile /Vaosaurus (Fig. 8). Instead 

of the main axis of the bone lying in the antero-posterior direction 

it is vertical. The lower end is divided into two separate articu- 

lar faces for the ischium and pubis, the larger (pubic?) face looks 

almost directly downward and the smaller (ischial?) lies nearly at a 

right angle to this with the face vertical. Just above the articular end 

the bone is contracted into a flattened shaft and above this expands into 

a broad thin plate. The anterior edge of the plate is turned outward 

as a rather prominent ridge. The inner face is marked by a series of 

prominent rugose lines radiating from a point on the shaft and serving 

for the attachment of the sacral ribs. The length of the ilium is .ogo 

m. and the width of the distal end 0.53 m. 

The other two fragments are evidently portions of the acetabula of 

two large reptiles, probably pelycosaurs, but perhaps they were Dza- 

decide. ‘They show no determinative characters, but indicate ani- 
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mals of considerable size, from 5 to 6 feet in length, if pelycosaurian ; 

and from 4 to 5 feet, if Diadectid. 

The main interest of these specimens lies in the light which they 

cast on the geological position of these forms and their geographical 

distribution. ta 
_ Though it has been pretty generally accepted that the beds in Texas 

were Permian, there has been no little evidence that they may be 

Fic. 8. Ilium of an undetermined reptile. External view. }. 

lower. Recently the discussion as to their geological age has been 

summarized by Beede and Case (Beede 1907, Case 1907). ‘The 

remains from Vermilion County, Illinois, occur in a region of Pennsyl- 

vanian rock, but until quite recently it has been supposed that they 

were buried in the deposits of a Permian River on a Carboniferous 

land. ‘This idea seems to be wrong (fe Williston). The important 
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discovery by Dr. Raymond of this fauna, so definitely located in the 

Pennsylvanian, must reopen somewhat the discussion of the age of the 

Texas Red Beds. It certainly places the advent of a distinctly ter- 

restrial reptilian fauna earlier than has hitherto been supposed. The 

suggestion may not be impossible that conditions for terrestrial life of 

a high order were reached earlier in the east than in the west, and, 

that the Carboniferous swamps of Pennsylvanian time, giving place to 

upland surfaces before the advance of the Appalachian uplift, made 

possible a type of life that was homotaxially equivalent to a similar 

type, which developed at a later time in the west. 

Evidence has been gradually accumulating that the Pe/ycosauria, and 

the reptilian and amphibian forms associated with them, had a wide- 

spread distribution over North America. Forms are now known from 

Prince Edward Island, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma, 

Texas, and New Mexico. Though there seems to be some difference 

in the collections from the different localities it is not sufficient to war- 

rant the inference that there were marked faunal differences in North 

America. It seems more probable that the fauna was rather homo- 

geneous, inhabiting the ponds, lakes, swamps, and uplands of the 

entire area of the central and eastern part of North America. The 

occurrence of a large number of forms in Texas is due to their deposi- 

tion in the delta of a large river, which drained an extensive area to 

the north. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LIX. 

(All figures are natural size. ) 

Fig. 1. Desmatodon hollandi Case. The holotype, consisting of a fragment of a 

jaw with four teeth. 

Fig. 2. A diadectid reptile. Chevron of an undetermined species. 
Fig. 3. Maosaurus(?) raymondi Case. Holotype, consisting of the neural spine 

of a vertebra. 
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Fig. 4. Anamphibian. Sp. ind. The neural arch and spine of a caudal vertebra. 

Fig. 5. Zvryops sp. ind. A nearly complete (composite) vertebra. The parts 

were found dissociated, and may not all pertain to the same vertebra. 

Fig. 6. LZryops sp. ind. One of the pleurocentra, 
Figs. 7, 8. zyops sp. ind. Two ribs, somewhat distorted. 

Fig. 9. The ilium of an undetermined reptile. The opposite side of the same 

specimen is shown in the text, Figure 8. 



XIII. NOTES ON ORDOVICIAN TRILOBITES: ILLASNIDZE 

FROM THE BLACK RIVER LIMESTONE NEAR 

OTTAWA, CANADA: 

By Percy E. RAYMOND AND J. E. NARRAWAY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This is one of a series of papers on the trilobites of the Ordovician, 

and deals with some new or little known species of Illznidz from the 

Lowville and Black River Limestones at Ottawa, and a few related 

species from the Chazy and Trenton Limestones. 

The material on which this study is based is a large collection 

obtained by Mr. Narraway from the Ordovician formations about 

Ottawa. Mr. Narraway has been fortunate in obtaining many entire 

specimens of species which are rare, so that we are able to supplement 

the description of some species previously known only from fragments. 

Whole specimens of trilobites are very rare, and for material for 

comparative study, we have been obliged to draw upon the resources 

of some of the older museums. 

This survey of the material has shown that in the past the boundaries 

of some of the species have been somewhat loosely drawn, and several 

forms with a general resemblance have been placed in the same species. 

While such a course is one of great convenience, especially to the stu- 

dent who wishes to identify the ordinary imperfect material in his 

collection, it is a source of confusion when certain kinds of work are 

undertaken. This lax identification of species makes particularly diffi- 

cult the study of zodlogical provinces and the distribution of isolated 

or connecting basins in the Paleozoic seas. As an example, take the 

case of Bumastus millert Billings. At Ottawa there occurs a distinct 

group of trilobites of the genus Bumastus, all very much alike and all 

having nine segments. To call these animals Bumastus millert invites 

attention to this distinctive characteristic, but to include these trilobites 

under the name ALumastus trentonensis with other fossils from New 

York having from eight to ten segments and with forms from Minne- 

sota having eight or nine segments, obscures the evidence which might 

be obtained from them. All the forms are closely related, and a 
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description can be drawn up which will include them all, but if they 

are all put under one name, there is nothing to show the fact that 

certain forms have been isolated and have developed into. a race with 

fixed characters. Some may question the propriety of a course which 

seems to give to geographic variations the rank of species, and we our- 

selves should have hesitated to give a new name under such conditions, 

even though we feel that there should be some way of designating 

such forms. In this particular instance however, it is only necessary 

to revive a name previously given by an acute student of these 

organisms. 

The following is a list of the trilobites which have thus far been 

found in the Black River Limestone in the vicinity of Ottawa. 

Bathyurus extans (Hall), Lllenus latiaxiatus sp. nov., 

LB. spiniger (Hall), Thaleops ovata Conrad, 

Asaphus romingeri Walcott, Bumastus millert (Billings), 

Lsotelus gigas Dekay, Bumastus tndeterminatus (Walcott), 

Lllenus conrad Billings, Ceraurus pleurexanthemus Green, 

I. angusticollis Billings, Cybele ella Narraway and Raymond, 

Pterygometopus callicephalus (Hall). 

Sub-Kingdom ARTHROPODA. 

Class CRUSTACEA. 

Sub-Class ZR/LOBITA. 

Order OPISTHOPARIA ‘Beecher. 

Genus Illanus Dalman. 

Illznus latiaxiatus sp. nov. 

(PLATE LX, FIGURES 4-8.) 

This species presents many points of similarity to ///enus amert- 

canus Billings, but the pygidia are so markedly different that we are 

unable to refer them to that species. No complete specimens have 

yet been found, but enough material is at hand to enable us to describe 

all the parts except the free cheeks. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Cephalon apparently a little less than half as long as wide, strongly 

arched, nearly semicircular in outline. The dorsal furrows are deep 
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at the posterior margin of the cephalon, but quickly become shallow 

and fade out less than half way to the front. They converge slightly 

for the greater part of their length, but at the anterior ends turn out- 

ward a little. On the cast they are more strongly defined, wider, and 

reach further forward and outward. Midway in their course they pass 

through two lunate depressions, thus making a sigmoid curve, as 

described by Billings in ///enus americanus. The surface of the 

cranidium is covered with puncte with the exception of the posterior 

border. The puncte are especially strong on the glabella, but per- 

fect specimens show four smooth, oval areas on either side of the 

median line of this region. ‘The arrangement of these smooth areas, 

which is shown in Fig. 8, Plate LX., suggests the form of the gla- 

bellar lobes of many trilobites. They probably indicate points of 

attachment of muscles. 

The eyes are rather large, and are situated less than half their length 

from the posterior margin of the cephalon. 

The thorax shows ten wide, flat segments. The axial lobe is rather 

strongly arched, and over one third the total width of the thorax. 

The pleura are flat for about one half their width, then abruptly 

deflected. 

The pygidium is about as long as the thorax, somewhat rectangular 

in outline, three-fifths as long as wide. Its most remarkable feature 

is the abrupt truncation of the sides, which are at almost right angles 

with the anterior margin. Axial lobe strongly convex on the anterior 

margin, outlined by deep furrows at the sides, and by a shallow furrow 

around the posterior end. The lobe is about half the length of the 

pygidium. From the axial lobe radiate faint cracks, as in ///enus 

americanus. ‘These cracks are formed by the confluence of the numer- 

ous puncte. 

This species differs from ///enus americanus chiefly in the form of 

the pygidium, which is much more strongly truncated at the sides, less 

arcuate posteriorly, and has a more convex and prominent axial lobe. 

The cephalon differs in that it is wider in proportion to the length, 

and has shorter, straighter, and shallower dorsal furrows. 

Locality.— This species occurs in the Black River Limestone at 

Tetreauville and Mechanicsville, near Ottawa, Canada, and also at 

Pattersonville and Newport, New York. Probably many of the spec- 

imens of ///enus americanus reported from the Black River at various 

localities really belong to this species. The cotypes are in the pri- 

vate collection of Mr. Narraway. 
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Illznus conradi Billings. 

(PLATE LX, FIGURES 9, IO. ) 

Illenus conrad Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Om 1% .5 Pp. 372. 

Panderia conrad Vodges, 1893, Occasional Papers California Academy 

of Sciences, No. 4, p. 330. 
We are able to add but little to Billings’ elaborate description of this 

species, but have introduced figures of this rare trilobite to show its 

relation to ///enus angusticolis. From that species it differs in the 

greater width of the axial lobe and the glabella, the direction of the 

dorsal furrows, and the less extended genal spines. On the axis of the 

pygidium, annulations are suggested by faint lines or rows of puncte, 

but the rings are not so definitely marked as in ///enus angusttcolis. 

The first two thoracic segments are marked by two or three parallel 

rows of punctz, while the other six segments usually show one row 

each. 

Locality.— This species occurs in the Black River Limestone about 

Ottawa, but perfect specimens are very rare. In several years of col- 

lecting Mr. Narraway has found only ten entire specimens, four of 

which were enrolled. These specimens have been obtained at Tet- 

reauville and Mechanicsville, on opposite banks of the Ottawa River, 

at La Petite Chaudiére, near Ottawa, Canada. 

Illenus angusticollis Billings. 

(PLATE LXI, FIGURES I-5.) 

Lllenus angusticolis Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Vol. IV., p. 376, figs. 1oa—10d. 

Only the cephalon of this species was known to Billings, but Mr. 

Narraway has been fortunate enough to secure several entire specimens. 

From this material the following description has been drawn up. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Body ovate, the greatest width exceeding the length. Dorsal furrows 

deep, extending upon both cephalon and pygidium. Length of an 

average specimen, about 12 millimeters. 

Cephalon wide, the anterior margin gently arcuate, somewhat con- 

tracted in front of the eyes, the free cheeks extended into short spines. 

The dorsal furrows are deeply incised, outlining a narrow glabella. 
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The course of the furrows, from the posterior margin, is first diag- 

onally inward, while crossing the neck ring, which is not otherwise 

defined, and then straight forward, parallel to the line of the axis. 

Just before they fade out at the summit of the cephalon they turn ab- 

ruptly outward. In favorable light three pits may be seen at the 

bottom of each furrow. 

The cephalon is covered with fine puncte, tice on the median lobe 

being much larger and more numerous than those scattered over the 

remainder of the surface. The eyes are large, rather prominent, but 

not pedunculated. 

In ten out of twelve whole individuals the thorax has eight segments. 

The other two have nine. The segments are narrow, run nearly 

straight across the body, and turn downward and backward at the 

sides. Axis about one fifth the width of the dorsal surface, and mod- 

erately convex, while the pleura are nearly flat. The first four seg- 

ments are thickly marked with fine puncte arranged in almost straight 

lines across the thorax, four or five rows to the segment. On the re- 

maining segments there are very few puncte. 

Pygidium short and wide, somewhat square in front, rounded pos- 

teriorly. Axis elevated, convex, about half as long as the pygidium. 

It is isolated by deep furrows at the sides and a slight furrow behind. 

On the cast the posterior end of the axial lobe is abruptly divided, and 

back of the axis is a shallow groove which extends nearly to the pos- . 

terior margin. Some of the specimens show three, others four, rings 

on the axial lobe. ‘The surface is minutely punctate. 

The species approaches Zhaleops ovata in having its scree lobe 

sharply defined on the pygidium and thorax, and in the narrow, 

strongly outlined glabella. The genal angles also show a tendency 

toward the formation of spines. On the other hand its close relation- 

ship to ///enus conradi connects it with //enus rather than Zhaleops. 

It is remarkable that in so specialized a group as the ///enid@ there 

should occur such a primitive character as variation in the number of 

the thoracic segments. This character has been observed in other spe- 

cies of the group, notably in Bumastus trentonensts, which may have 

eight, nine, or ten segments. Clarke, in commenting on A4umastus 

trentonensis, observes that ‘‘ Such variations in the degree of segmenta- 

tion are not, indeed, usual in the mature condition of a species ; they 

are, however, altogether in harmony with the laws of morphogeny, 

and deviations from the normal Trenton type with ten segments are 
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to be interpreted as phylogenetically immature or senile phases of the 

specific type.’’ In the case of ///enus angusticollis, the specimens 

showing eight segments are smaller in size than those with nine, and 

may possibly be immature individuals. 

Locality. —This species has not so far been reported from other 

than Canadian localities. Billings cited the Island of St. Joseph and 

the west side of Grant’s Island, Lake Huron, and La Petite Chaudiére, 

Hull, Quebec. The specimens with eight segments here described 

are from both sides of the Ottawa River at La Petite Chaudiére. Those 

with nine segments were obtained from the basal beds of the Black 

River, at Pelton’s Quarry, about six miles south of Ottawa, Canada. 

Subgenus Thaleops Conrad. 

Conrad, 1843, Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 

Mork p. 332. 

Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 259. 

Clarke, 1897, Paleontology Minnesota, Vol. III, pt. 2, p. 716. 

This subgenus, as defined by Conrad, could hardly be differentiated 

from J///enus, and was therefore accorded scant recognition until 

Clarke brought out the salient characters in describing specimens of 

Thaleops ovata from Minnesota. ‘These characters, as remarked by 

Clarke, are the ‘‘ peculiar extension of the palpebra and the long, 

attenuate, and projecting cheeks.’’ 

In the various descriptions of the typical species, much stress has 

been laid upon the complete isolation of the axial lobe, but this same 

characteristic is seen in ///enus angusticollis. Lllenus angusticoliis and 

L. conrad are two forms which almost bridge the gap between the 

typical //enus and Thaleops. 

Thaleops ovata Conrad. 

(PLATE LX, FIGURES II-13; PLATE LXI, FIGURES 6, 7.) 

Thaleops ovata Conrad, 1843, Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences, 

Mol. I, p.. 332. 

Thaleops (Lllenus) ovatus Hall, 1847, Paleontology New York, Vol. 

Bp.250, Pl.-67,-hgs: 6a; Ga, 68. 

Lllenus ovatus Whitfield, 1882, Geology Wisconsin, Vol. IV, p. 238, 

fs.5, figs." b, 2. 

Lllenus herricki Foerste, 1887, Fifteenth Annual Report Geological 

and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, p. 479, fig. 2. 
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Thaleops ovata Clarke, 1897, Paleontology Minnesota, Vol. III, pt. 2, 

p. 716, figs. 25-28. 

Not Zhaleops ovatus Raymond, 1902, Bulletin American Paleontology, — 

Vol-iit, PL 1S, ieee: 

Not Zhaleops ovata Raymond, 1905, Annals Carnegie Museum, Vol. 

Lil, p.' 352) PR eto sies 

This species is well known and has been so frequently described 

that it is only necessary to add here a description of the genal spines. 

As shown by the figures, these spines are strong, rather heavy, with a 

prominent keel on the upper surface, making the spine triangular in 

section. ‘This character of the genal spines is especially well shown 

on specimens from Ottawa, and is also exhibited by Conrad’s types, 

which are preserved in the American Museum of Natural History, 

New: York City. 

Entire specimens of this species are very rare in the vicinity of 

Ottawa, while fragments are very common. The entire specimens 

vary in length from 19 to 47 millimeters. 

Thaleops arctura (Hall). 

(PLATE LXI, FIGURE 8.) 

Lllenus arcturus Hall, 1847, Paleontology of New York, Vol. I, p. 

Bo, ley 4, DiS Aes 12) 

Ilenus arcturus Emmons, 1855, American Geology, Vol. I, pt. 2, 

pegs, Ply 9; fig. m2. 

Thaleops arctura Clarke, noe Paleontology of Minnesota, Vol. III, 

Pls 25 Pez. 

Thaleops ovatus Raymond, 1902, Bulletin of American Paleontology, 

Vol, IDGQPE 18; he. 40: 

Thaleops ovata Raymond, tgo5, Annals Camere Museum, Vol. III, 

p.- 352, Fl. TPapne.es. 

At the time this species was described by Raymond in the articles 

cited above, he was unable to compare the Chazy specimens with any 

well-preserved specimens from the Trenton and none of the pub- 

lished descriptions allude to the rather minor characters which sep- 

arate Zhaleops arctura from Thaleops ovata. In Thaleops ovata, the 

palpebral lobes are depressed, and are at the same level as the sum- 

mit of the fixed cheeks, while in Zhadleops arctura the eyes are much 

more prominent and rise at an angle of about 30 degrees with the 

surface of the fixed cheeks. Furthermore, the genal spines in the 
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Chazy form are much smaller than those of the Trenton specimens, 

and nearly circular, instead of triangular, in cross section. 

Judging from Clarke’s figures of Zhaleops ovata (Paleontology of 

Minnesota, Vol. III, pt. 2, p. 718, fig. 28) it is possible that 7haleops 

arctura occurs in the Trenton. The genal spines of the specimen 

there delineated approach much more closely to the form observed 

on our specimens from the Chazy at Crown Point and elsewhere than 

they do the spines on the specimens collected by Mr. Narraway in the 

Black River near Ottawa. 

We have not yet been able to seize upon characters which will 

serve to distinguish the specimens usually found, namely, the detached 

cranidia and pygidia. 

Subgenus Bumastus Murchison. 

Bumastus milleri (Billings). 

(PLATE LXI, FIGURES 9, 10; PLATE LXI, FIGURES 3-5.) 

Cf. L/lenus trentonensits Emmons, 1842, Geology New York, Report 

of Second District, p. 390, fig. 3. 

Lllenus millert Billings, 1859, Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, 

Weel V, p. 375, fig: Io. 

Lllenus milleri Walcott, 1877, Advance Sheets, Thirty-first Annual 

Report, New York State Museum Natural History, p. 20. 

Lilenus millert Walcott, 1879, Thirty-first Annual Report New York 

State Museum Natural History, p. 71. 

Cf. Bumastus trentonensis Clarke, 1897, Paleontology of Minnesota, 

Vol. III, pt. 2, p. 718, figs. 30-35. 

Cf. Bumastus trentonensis Weller, 1902, Paleontology New Jersey, 

Vol. III, p. 194, Pl. 14, figs. 8-13. 

In the ‘‘ Paleontology of Minnesota,’’ Dr. Clarke referred to ///enus 

millert as asynonym of Bumastus trentonensis (Emmons), reviving the 

latter, name for the smaller of the ///enz described by Emmons. 

(See the description of the following species for a fuller account of 

these names.) Emmon’s name ///enus trentonensis was applied toa 

specimen found in the Black River or Trenton Limestone at Water- 

town, New York, and though figured, this specimen was not described. 

The present location of this specimen does not appear to be known, 

so only the figure is left to define the species. Under these circum- 

stances we cannot agree with Dr. Clarke in superseding Billings’ 
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name, which is supported by a good description and a figure, by a 

name which is dependent only ona rather poor figure. Moreover, 

as we now know more than one species of Bumastus from the Black 

River and Trenton formations, it is not at all certain that Emmons and 

Billings described the same species. ‘The specimens from Ottawa 

invariably show nine segments, while Emmons’ figure represents a 

specimen with only eight. Clarke has described two specimens of 

Bumastus from the Trenton at Trenton Falls, New York, one with 

eight, and one with ten segments. The specimen with ten segments 

differs from the specimens found in the Black River Limestone at 

Ottawa in having a longer and narrower form, fainter dorsal furrows 

on the cephalon and more delicate thoracic segments in addition to 

having one more segment. In these smooth trilobites, all apparently 

descended from the same stock, it is very difficult to seize upon dis- 

tinguishing characters, even where the whole aspect of each animal is 

quite characteristic. Where the form is constant, as in the specimens 

at Ottawa, it seems important that there should be some ways of desig- 

nating it. In this case it is only necessary to revive Billings’ name 

for the Bumastus at Ottawa, leaving to Bumastus trentonensis the 

forms described by Clarke. 

This species has been too fully described by Billings to require a 

formal description here. It is very abundant in the Black River 

Limestone about Ottawa, and though the collection contains speci- 

mens varying in length from eight to thirty millimeters, all have nine 

segments. 

Bumastus billingsi sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXI, FIGURES I, 2.) 

Cf. Bumastus trentonensis Emmons, 1842, Geology New York, Report 

of Second District, p. 390, fig. 1. 

Cf. Zlenus trentonensis Hall, 1847, Paleontology New York, Vol. I, 

Dp. 290, pl. Go; figs: 

Cf. Bumastus orbicaudatus Clarke, 1897, Paleontology Minnesota, Vol. 

ET, pp. 722, fies 36: 

The history of the species Bumastus trentonensis Emmons and 

Lllenus trentonensis Emmons has been given by Clarke (Paleontology 

of Minnesota, 1897, p. 718), but a part of it will have to be repeated 

in order to explain the names here adopted for the species called 

Bumastus trentonensts and Illenus milleri by authors and collectors. 
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Bumastus trentonensts was figured by Emmons (Geology New York, 

Report of the Second District, 1842, p. 390, fig. 1) from a specimen 

obtained from a boulder at Hogansburg, New York. ‘The figure shows 

a trilobite with a wide, yet defined axial lobe on the thorax, and faint, 

arcuate dorsal furrows on the cephalon. ‘The original specimen was 

lost before Hall studied the material for Vol. I, ‘‘ New York State 

Paleontology,’’ but Hall figured a plaster cast ot the specimen.’ Hall’s 

figure differs from that given by Emmons in showing no dorsal furrows 

on the thorax. Clarke remarks that, as thus figured, it is ‘‘an excel- 

lent Bumastus,’’ while the figure given by Emmons leads one to con- 

sider it an ///enus. ‘The figure given by Hall corresponds in size 

and proportions with a Bumastus found in the Trenton Limestone at 

Ottawa, and which is known to local collectors as Bumastus trenton- 

ensis. These specimens from Ottawa differ from Hall’s figure only in 

the direction of the dorsal furrows on the cephalon. Hogansburg is 

just south of the St. Lawrence, 60 miles southeast of Ottawa and only 

40 miles south of the Ottawa Valley, so that it seems very possible 

that Emmons’ specimen may have come from that region. 

Lllenus trentonensis was the name given by Emmons to a small 

trilobite figured on the same page of the ‘‘ Geology of New York’’ 

as the species discussed above. Emmons says, in explanation of the 

figure : 

‘““No. 3. For this small trilobite, Iam indebted to Dr. Crawe, of 

Watertown. It seems to be rather rare, though it has been found in 

the Valley of the Mohawk. The specimen from which the drawing 

was taken was found at Watertown.’’ 

This small Bumastus was taken by Clarke as the type of Bumastus 

trentonensis. 

If, however, the No. 1 of Emmons’ figures is also a Aumastus, as 

seems probable, the same specific name can not be used for both, and 

the larger form would be entitled to the name ABumastus trentonensis. 

To make this transference of names now would lead to endless con- 

fusion. Since the type of Emmons’ No. 1, Bumastus trentonensis is 

lost, it is not possible to say positively what his species was, and it will 

simplify matters to follow Clarke in retaining the name for the smaller 

specimen, and describe the large form under a new name. 

1 The plaster cast of Emmons’ specimen is still preserved in the collection of the 

American Museum of Natural History. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Entire test oblong, the width about six tenths the length. Dorsal 

furrows almost obsolete on the thorax, entirely so on the pygidium, 

but fairly strong on the cephalon. One entire specimen is 60 milli- 

meters long and 38 millimeters wide at the genal angles; another is 

83 millimeters long and 49 millimeters wide. 

Cephalon regularly rounded in front, with very slight constrictions 

in front of the eyes. Free cheeks small, the eyes situated very far 

apart and about half their own width from the posterior margin of the 

cephalon. Neck ring faintly defined on the cast ; not distinguishable 

on testiferous specimens. ‘The dorsal furrows on the cephalon are far 

apart, and rather faint on the test, but strongly defined on the cast. 

Their course from the posterior margin is first diagonally inward for a 

short distance, and then straight forward, until they merge into large 

lunate markings, which, in the cast, appear as depressions. Thorax 

of ten segments, which are smooth, rather wide, and nearly flat. At 

the dorsal furrows, which are very far apart and almost obsolete, the 

segments are bent downward and a little backward, but the deflection 

is not abrupt as in other ///enz. The pygidium is large, regularly 

arched, a little wider than long. It shows no trace of the axial lobe. 

On the cast there are four or five transverse lines, suggestive of annu- 

lations, and two rather large oval prominences which may correspond 

to scars of muscular attachments on the inside of the test. 

This species differs from 4umastus trentonensts and B. milleri in the 

following particulars: the size is much greater, the dorsal furrows on 

the cephalon are stronger, and on the thorax are further apart and 

fainter, the cephalon is more strongly arched and incurved in front, 

the lunate scars of the cephalon are further forward and stronger, and 

the thoracic segments are proportionally wider. ‘The most striking 

difference is, of course, the size. Under most circumstances we would 

not attach much importance to this, but our smallest specimen is twice 

the size of the largest specimen of B. ¢rentonensis figured by Clarke, 

and none of the specimens of 2. mzl/ert from Ottawa, with nine seg- 

ments, seem to exceed 30 millimeters in length. 

Locality. —So far as is known, this species is confined to the 

Trenton Limestone. The specimens figured are from Hull, Quebec, 

Canada, and are in Mr. Narraway’s private collection. 
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Bumastus bellevillensis sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXI, FIGURES 6, 7.) 

Another species of Bumastus which is very interesting in connection 

with the preceding forms, has been found in the Trenton Limestone 

at Belleville, Canada, by Mr. W. R. Smith. These specimens have 

eight segments, and on first sight seemed to be the young of Bumastus 

billingst, but the presence of a small median pustule on the posterior 

margin of the cephalon precludes that possibility. This characteristic 

also separates it from any other Lumastus now known from the Ordo- 

vician. This species differs from ABumastus milleri in its wider seg- 

ments and more arched and incurved cephalon, two characters which 

separate Bumastus billingst from B. millert. The specimens of the 

present species are also considerably wider than are specimens of 

Bumastus millert of the same length. 

One of the specimens, which is exfoliated, shows a small median 

pustule on the posterior margin of the cephalon. Another which 

retains the test shows a small pustule over each of the lunettes formed 

by the dorsal furrows on the cephalon. ‘These lunettes are raised, 

instead of depressed, as in most species of Bumastus. 

The best entire specimen in the collection is twenty-two millimeters 

long and twenty-one millimeters wide at the genal angles. The thorax 

is eight millimeters long, the cephalon fourteen millimeters, and the 

pygidium thirteen millimeters. ‘The width between the eyes is nine- 

teen millimeters. 

The type is from the Trenton Limestone at Belleville, Canada, and 

is in the Carnegie Museum. 

Bumastus indeterminatus (Walcott). 

(PLATE LXIT, FIGURES 8, 9.) 

Lllenus tndeterminatus Walcott, 1877, Advance Sheets, Thirty-first 

Annual Report New York State Museum Natural History, p. 19. 

LMaenus tndeterminatus Walcott, 1879, Thirty-first Annual Report New 

York State Museum Natural History, p. 7o. 

Lilenus cf. 1. indeterminatus Clarke, 1897, Paleontology of Minnesota, 

mel. ITY pt: 2, p: 716, fig: 24. 

Cf. [anus indeterminatus Raymond, 1905, Annals Carnegie Museum, 

Meret, p. 347, Pl. 13, figs. 1, 2. 

Three imperfect cranidia of this species have been found in the 
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Black River Limestone at the falls of La Petite Chaudiére. One speci- 

men shows the larger part of a free cheek. In this specimen the genal 

angle is rounded, not drawn out into a spine as in the specimens from | 

the Chazy referred to this species by Raymond. The dorsal furrows 

on the specimens from the Chazy are also much straighter than those 

of the specimens from the Black River. It seems very possible that 

the form from Valcour Island represents another, but closely allied, 

species. 

A specimen from Mechanicsville shows fragments of four thoracic 

segments, similar in size and shape to those of Bumastus billingst. 

Walcott says of the thorax of his specimens: ‘‘ Thorax uniformly 

arched, not trilobed; nine segments only can be counted ; the crush- 

ing together of the segments may have forced one beneath the head.”’ 

From the shape of the thorax as shown by these two specimens, it 

seems probable that this species should be referred to Bumastus. 

Locality. — This species is found rather rarely in the Black River 

Limestone at Mechanicsville, Ontario, and Tetreauville, Quebec. 

SUMMARY. 

In the preceding pages, one new species of ///enus from the Black 

River, and two new species of Bumastus from the Trenton Limestone 

have been described. ‘The thorax and pygidium of //enus angusticolls, 

previously unknown, have been described, and the differences between 

Thaleops ovata and Thaleops arctura pointed out. Reasons are given 

for retaining the specific name mz//erd for the small wmastus described 

by Billings, and Aumastus indeterminatus is figured for the first time 

from specimens obtained in the Black River formation. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Prare LX, 

1. Lilenus americanus Billings. Thorax and pygidium of a specimen from the 

Trenton Limestone, Hull, Canada. One third larger than natural size. 

2. The same species. A cranidium, viewed from the front. Same magnification 

as the preceding. 

3. The same species. The same pygidium as shown in Fig. 1, looked at from 

above. Qne third larger than natural size. Compare Fig. 1 with 4, and 3 with 6 

and 7. 

4. ILllenus latiaxiatus Narraway and Raymond. An imperfect thorax and 

pygidium. One third larger than natural size. 

5. The same species. A pygidium viewed from the side. 
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The same pygidium, viewed from above. One third larger than natural size. 

The same species. Another pygidium. Same enlargement as the preceding. 

The same species. A cranidium, one third larger than natural size. 

Illenus conrad Billings. The cephalon of a perfect specimen. Twice natural 

size. 

Io. The same species. A dorsal view of the same specimen. 

II, 12,13. Zhaleops ovata.Conrad. ‘Three views of a nearly perfect specimen. 

Twice natural size. 

PLATE’ LXE 

I, 2. /lenus angusticollis Billings. Two views of a specimen with nine thoracic 

segments. Enlarged four diameters. 

3, 4, 5. Thesame species. A specimen with eight segments. Enlarged two 

diameters. 

6, 7. Thaleops ovata Conrad. Two views of acephalon. Enlarged two diame- 

ters. 

8. Thaleops arctura (Hall). The front view of a nearly complete specimen. 

Natural size. 

9,10. Bumastus milleri (Billings). Two views of a very small specimen. Four 

times natural size. 

PEATE: EX EE 

1,2. Bumastus billingsti Narraway and Raymond. ‘Two views of a nearly com- 

plete but exfoliated specimen. Natural size. 

3. Bumastus miller (Billings). An incomplete specimen from the Lowyville 

Limestone. Twice natural size. 

4,5. The same species. Two views of another specimen. Twice natural size. 

6,7. Bumastus bellevillensis Narraway and Raymond. ‘Two views of the same 

specimen, Twice natural size. 

8. Bumastus indeterminatus (Walcott). An incomplete cephalon, showing one 

free cheek, Natural size. ‘ 

9g. The same species. A somewhat larger cranidium. Natural size. 

The specimens from which figures II, 12, 13, Plate LX, figures 3, 7, 9, 10, Plate 

LXI, and figures 3-7, Plate LXI1, were made are in the Carnegie Museum. The 

others, with the exception of the original of figure 8, Plate LXI, are in Mr. Nar- 

raway’s collection. The original of figure 8, Plate LXI, is in the Cornell University 

Museum. With the exception of the specimen of Zhaleops arctura, all the speci- 

mens figured were collected by Mr. Narraway. Casts of all figured specimens are 

in the Carnegie Museum. 



XIV. RHINOCEROSES FROM THE OLIGOCENE AND © 
MIOCENE DEPOSITS OF NORTH DAKOTA 

AND MONTANA. 

By Earut Douc.ass. 

(PLATES LXIII-LXIV. ) 

Aphelops montanus sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXIII.) 

(Type No. 1569, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type consists of a skull with the mandible, the two femora, 

parts of a humerus, and other fragments of the skeleton. It came 

from the Flint Creek (Upper Miocene) beds on the west side of the 

Flint Creek valley, near New Chicago, Granite County, Montana. 

It was collected by Professor Fred D. Smith and Earl Douglass in 

1899, but it was not fully cleared from the matrix and its characters 

determined until the summer of 1906. 

The following are some of the distinguishing characters of the 

type: 

Skull long (dolichocephatc) ; supraorbital region not broad ; nasals 

long and tapering, not laterally compressed and not possessing horn- 

rugosittes; posttympanic rounded, not wing-like as in Aphelops cera- 

torhinus ; teeth brachyodont or brachyhypsodont; number of premolars 

complete (4); all the upper cheek teeth except P’ having crotchets, and 

all except M* and M? with antecrotchets ; limbs long and slender for so 

large a rhinoceros. 

The skull of thiS species appears to be similar in form to that of 

Aphelops ceratorhinus, though the cranium of the type of the latter is 

not complete. The posterior upper portion of the skull of the type 

of Aphelops montanus is crushed, but the upper contour was evidently 

straighter than that of most of the American Miocene rhinoceroses 

which have been described. The nasals are smooth, moderately long, 

and evenly narrowed. They show no rugosities for the attachment 

of horns. They are convex transversely on the upper surfaces, but 

are not turned or rolled inward on the posterior portions of the outer 

borders as in Aphelops ceratorhinus. The frontal plane was nearly 

flat and there was no sagittal crest. The supratemporal ridges are 
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moderately broad and converge backward until they are 2 cm. apart ; 

then they begin to diverge 8 cm. anterior to the occipital crest. The 

upper posterior portion of the skull resembles that of specimen No. 

840, which is described in this paper, but in the latter specimen the 

supratemporal ridges diverge more rapidly toward the occiput. 

There are two infraorbital foramina in the maxillary above the 

third and fourth premolars. The 

lower of these foramina is large 

and round. ‘The other foramen 

is just above and a little posterior 

to the first and is oblong-oval in 

form, with the apex of the oval 

antero-inferior. The malar is 

rather shallow beneath the orbit, 

but is deeper farther back. The 

posterior upper angle of the zygo- 

matic portion of the squamosal is 

low. The external auditory open- 

ing is entirely surrounded by the 

temporal bone, as the postglenoid 

and posttympanic portions are in 

contact by the enlargement and 

which is large, rounded on the 

outer surface, and somewhat 

roughened by shallow depressiosn. 

The paroccipital processes, as seen 

from the side, are quite broad. 

They are near the occipital con- 

dyles. 

The occiput appears to have 

been nearly perpendicular, not 

much inclined either forward or 

backward. It is low in propor- 

tion to the length of the skull and 

is broad, not narrowing rapidly Fig. 1. Femur of Aphelops montanus. i, 

upward as in specimen No. 854 

(Aphelops ceratorhinus ?). The middle of the occiput immediately 

above the foramen magnum is very convex transversely and projects 

backward overhanging that opening. 
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The depth of the mandible is greater than that of the type of Aphe- 

lops ceratorhinus, it is much thinner transversely, and the angle is not 
so large. 

The femur is long and very slender for so large a rhinoceros. Only 

portions of other bones are preserved. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
7 nm 

Length of skull from tips of nasals to crests of OCCiput............sceceee 567 

Width of skull including zygomatic arches, greatest .............2.eeeeeeees 330 

Width of skull at: post-tympanies 7.2, Jessen tceesecees proms Sree oie 200 

Height of -skulh at Orbit. -20se. seu ccesnieen conece sve vsegeanaue canes tenant ae eee 205 

Fieipht-of,-skeulll) af occiptt .:.1 see 3-ars cc ap eolnn apeeade eee eee me Oa 200 

Length of nasals, approximately: ..2.niccssteee ta teeten os coos nee ieee 170 

Height of paroccipital processes, 2. ..<...2te./acees tresses eer ee A. 51 

Width of sparoceipital processes at base:.2.\\. dig: ac: sete 51 

Height of mandible under P(. \..~irscotneana che est esmbaeetson ty: kane een 85 

Height of ascending ramus of mandible, estimated................0.-ceeeee 255 

Width of ascending ramus of mandible from M, backward................. 150 

Length of upper molar-premolar Series....:. s: cos. «rsaiike se=ceqtieneas sane 265 

Lengthsof lower molar-premiolar ‘Series ...7.. J... dees eaveshbceee eee eee 268 

Length-of ‘femur abOut.:. ...%..asavaiedantegudetvous faqeebs dedet oats eee eee 520 

Proportion of height of skull at occiput to length of top of skull 

== 35. 20hoo. 

The Flint Creek beds, from which this rhinoceros was obtained, are 

closely related in time to the Deep River beds of the Smith River 

Valley in Montana, though Paleomeryx ? borealis is the only species 

that is now known to be common to the two formations. 

COMPARISONS OF APHELOPS MONTANUS WITH OTHER SPECIES OF 

RHINOCEROSES. 

Comparison with A. ceratorhinus. 

Aphelops montanus much resembles A. ceratorhinus in the size and 

proportions of the skull, in having a complete upper premolar series, 

and in having teeth which are not strongly hypsodont. Some of the 

differences are: the lack of horn-rugosities on the nasals of Aphelops 

montanus, the absence of an inward-turning scroll-like border on the 

posterior outer portions of the nasals, the different form of the poste- 

rior basal elements of the skull, and of the postero-superior portion. 

There are some differences in the proportions of the teeth, especially 

the molars, as is shown in the following measurements which are 

arranged for comparison : 
7 

a 
3 
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A, montanus. A. ceratorhinus. 

mm. mm, 

Paget OR Pc a vcis ba dat'veby cen teaaelseowantos es 27 26.5 

PLE ihe fk wid teac o's dc'ap osencenimonewapeyence’s 20 22 

Meme tle OF Fo. Seana eas sande ceentasnesereesssens 36 35 

ANGLO IICH Gh 9S ca ptieaTacins rays csnonedee@awcemiemeayee 40 43 

Det rOt Po. ac cccec es. 6. cee cseeenn ane sadawensos 41 42 

EN Oo oo 5 vintine daisooins Sea aaiae dean cnen oe 56 

BSS GE OE PS. 3, ciscst oan ceceacnasannes varaaaie annten 40 46 

petite aso or oan Jonuswsand eonwe@anaemat ose 58 58 

Length of Mi... 6 5csc0sccscsasnavearensenensons a 50 

DiC CIE Ch Serie oe dees occa ne ynceinietnle sea nmeemaer 63 55 

rem Ot OF WT 65). faciecesns-cseaeosnineadeateseelvsane 60 52 

nea SE a ot aia sian v sasneneng ta memaeeasher 62 58.5 

Die ety OE MOS cies ss. ccse cna ctenesies -on ven amare 44 45 

Widtiiok § ..5....: Licadsvecaaibuduetma enna mates 56 53 

Comparison with Aphelops Megalodis. 

A. montanus agrees in having the smooth elongated nasals, which are 

devoid of horn-rugosities, and in the comparatively brachyodont teeth, 

but it is a more dolichocephalic type, has a lower occiput, more slender 

zygomatic arches, and a broader roof to the brain-case. 

Our knowledge of Miocene rhinosceroses is still too incomplete to 

allow us to arrange them all under their proper generic names ; but 

as A. megalodus is the type of Aphelops, the present series which 

resembles it in so many particulars, should, for the present, be assigned 

to that genus, though the resemblance may not be due to a very close 

relationship. 

This species, but for the fact that it has no horn-rugosities on the 

nasals, would, with Aphelops ceratorhinus, come under Professor Os- 

born’s definition of the third phylum of Miocene rhinoceroses. This 

phylum, according to Professor Osborn," is distinguished by decidedly 

long limbs and feet, long skull, brachyodont teeth, and flattened pointed 

nasals with small terminal horn-rugosities. It is barely possible that 

the type of Aphelops montanus is a female and the male possessed 

horns, though I do not think it probable. 

1<« New Miocene Rhinosceroses,’? Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural 

Fiistory, Vol. XX, 1904, p. 324. 
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Aphelops ceratorhinus Douglass.’ 

(PLATE LAITY.) 

The type of Aphelops ceratorhinus is No. 857, Carnegie Museum | 

Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. This specimen was not all acces- 

sible or fully prepared for study when the first description was made. 

Fragments of the skull were originally found in a cattle-path on a 

steep bluff on the east side of the Lower Madison Valley in Montana. 

By digging into the sand, portions of a much broken skull and a 

nearly complete mandible were found. A good portion of one side 

of the skull has been put together, but the upper posterior portion is 

still wanting. Fragments of vertebree and limb-bones were found 

weathered out just below where the skull and mandible were obtained. 

From the same beds as the type are other portions of the skulls, 

which, judging by the forms of the nasals and the 

basal portions of the skulls belong to the same or 

nearly related species. These enable us to get the 

approximate proportions of the missing parts of the 

cranium of Aphelops ceratorhinus and to make the 

restoration of the skull which is given in Plate LXIV. 

Principal Distinguishing Characters. — Size large ; 

skull long (dolichocephalic); nasals long and 

slender, with small terminal horn-rugosities ; exter- 

nal auricular opening closed below ; post-tympanic 

expanding outward in wing-like processes ; parocci- 

pitals concave behind and in front, separated from 

occipital condyles by a concave area; cheek teeth 

brachyodont with cingula on interior portions of premolars ; P4 to M3 

with crotchets ; mandible long and comparatively shallow, but thick 

and heavy; ascending ramus only moderately high, angle rounded, 

alveoli for canines large. 

Judging from the posterior portion of the skull of another individual 

(No. 854, see Fig. 3), which is smaller, the occiput was low and nar- 

rowed upward. ‘The nasals turned downward slightly at the tips just 

anterior to the nasal rugosities. The borders of the nasals, beginning 

at the rugosities, expand and have a decidedly downward trend for 

more than one half of the distance backward. On the posterior half 

Fic. 2. Calca- 

neum of type of 

Aphelops cerator- 

hinus. i, 

1 «New Vertebrates from the Montana Tertiary,’’ Annals of the Carnegie Mu- 

seum, Vol. II, No. 2, 1903, p. 195. 
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the borders are folded or turned inward apparently for the purpose of 

strengthening the nasals for the support of the anterior weapon of de- 

fence. The anterior portion of the frontal plane is slightly convex 

transversely, but nearly flat. 

Fic. 3. Outline of back of skull of Aphelops ceratorhinus? {- (No. 854.) 

The paroccipital process is different from that of any other species 

which I have observed. It is situated at some distance anterior to the 

occipital condyles and there is a quite large concave space between the 

yk 
* Z ey r 

SS SPQ We 
=~ WS 3 

Fic. 4. Basi-occipital view of skull of Aphelops ceratorhinus? 4. (No. 854.) 

two. The process is concave on the anterior and posterior surfaces. 

The anterior surface is trough-shaped, but the posterior has a large 

depression at the base of the process, and farther down a concavity 
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which is smaller and deeper. The post-tympanic is very different from 

that of Aphelops montanus. It is not rounded antero-posteriorly, but 

is wing-like, expanding antero-externally. It is quite thick antero- ~ 

posteriorly. : 

Measurements will be found in the original description of 4. 

ceratorhinus. 

Aphelops ceratorhinus ? 

Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils, No. 854. 

This specimen consists of the posterior portion of a skull. The 

posterior basal portions of the crania are preserved both in this speci- 

men and in the type of Aphelops ceratorhinus and the corresponding 

parts agree in all essential particulars, though, as would be expected, 

there are some minor differences. 

The occiput is moderately high for the width and narrows upward 

as in Aphelops megalodus. ‘The supraorbital ridges unite for a short 

distance forming one low narrow 

a ridge which represents the sagittal 

crest. The paroccipital processes and 

the post-tympanics are essentially like 

those of the type of the species. The 

former have deep posterior concavities 

in the bases, and a prominent ridge 

extends, external to the cavities, from 

the posterior portion of the processes 

to the base of the occipital condyles. 

The anterior faces of the paroccipital 

processes are trough-shaped. The 

post-tympanics are not so large and 

rugose as in the type. The external 

auditory opening is long, comma- 

Figg, Latetel San cee shaped, and below this the post-tym- 

skull of Aphelops ceratorhinus? 1. panic and post-glenoid processes are 

(No. 854.) nearly in contact for some distance. 

The median basal portion of the skull 

has a nearly flat area between the occipital condyles and anterior to 

them. Anterior to this is a high, narrow, median ridge in front of 

which there is a rounded knob, or protuberance, just posterior to the 

pterygoid fossa and between the glenoid articular surfaces. 
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MEASUREMENTS. mm. 
PPCIEMT OL OCCIPUT, jj dnsinnjem sins imabe consesia see pdaviranhsledeay (assistive aes sestten sae seoes 225 

POAC OM OCCHPUL 25 caa-th oo. ee rwaeen epsmed cates culanesevesamaniasose leds wiec arden due sien da 270 

PCM OL PALGeCIpIEAN PEOCESSES...Siasy.nvyede 4iedes tubs 50 aeensted (eh rarasdedaveorsoeds 65 

Though the type of Aphelops ceratorhinus represents a large rhino- 

ceros, portions of a skull, vertebrze, and limb-bones of another indi- 

vidual (Carnegie Museum Catalogue 

of Vertebrate Fossils, No. 842, from 

the Madison Valley) indicate a very 

much larger animal, possibly belong- 

ing toa different species. The greater 

portion of the humerus is preserved 

and an outline is given in Fig. 6. 

The measurements are as follows: | 

Length of humerus from upper articular oo 

Suriace tO Gishal Gd o.cccdecceoncaeseee es 487 

Whole length of humerus, estimated... 500 

Width of distal end, transverse........... 178 

Diameter of distal end antero-posterior. 124 

Thickness of shaft above distal trochlea 95 

Teleoceras ? sp.? 

Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Ver- 

tebraté Fossils, No. 840. 

This specimen is the top of a skull 

with the nasals and occipital crest 

complete. It came from the bluffs on 

the east side of the Lower Madison 

Valley a mile or two farther north than 

the type of Aphelops ceratorhinus. 

Like most of the remains of rhin- 

oceroses from this region, the speci- 

men was found in a bed of sand near 

the bottom of the Upper Miocene 

(Loup Fork) beds. ‘The portion of 

the skull which is preserved suggests 

a somewhat different rhinoceros from yy, 6 Humerus of Aphelupst aus 

any other that has been named, but 1, (No. 842.) 
there is not sufficient material on 

which to found a species. The following are some of the more 

noticeable characteristics : 
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Size medium ; top of skull flattened ; occiput somewhat elevated ; 

sagittal crest wanting ; nasals rather short, turned upward in front, 

and possessing rugosities for a terminal horn. 

This specimen is much smaller than the types of Aphelops ceratorhinus 

and 4. montanus. The nasals are short, laterally compressed, and turned 

upward toward the points, which are roughened, evidently for the accom- 

modation of one terminal horn. ‘They are very convex transversely 

on top and correspondingly concave beneath. They are not codssified. 

From the tips backward the borders trend upward for a short distance, 

then downward and outward and then curve backward. ‘They are 

—————$—$S= 
————_———, EE a a 

Fic. 7. Lateral and superior views of fragment of skull of Ze/eoceras ? sp.? +. 

(No. 840. ) 

thickened posteriorly yet the inner edges are sharp and there is a 

beveled border facing inward and downward. The frontal region is 

flattened, but somewhat concave antero-posteriorly as the supra- 

occipital border is elevated. The cavities above and antero-internal 

to the orbits are large. There is no sagittal crest. The supra-tem- 

poral ridges are low and broad. A large concavity with one low 

median ridge and two lateral ridges occupies the posterior upper por- 

tion of the occiput. The lateral ridges end at the supero-external 

portion of the occipital crest. 

re ee 
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MEASUREMENTS. 
mm, 

Length of skull from tips of nasals to middle of occipital crest............ 457 

PeEnMO OOCKDM aN CHEE. \ .Lesnavspasnsetisanaande sac Wee daa pda pwnd sedges oss ak’ 165 

Width of skull at supero-anterior borders of orbits. ...............06 seeseeee 218 

Length of free nasals........ sinli's Auch EDV s Negi gtiaa ad pak cla bey oaks A saaie tan tiene 122 

Pra a On ined, DASAalS, WOStELION .....,-cuctvensnacdadswnatwsantantoatsededandat~csedes 83, 

Seen WO EMCOSIES: 100 MOLT, . «ads uesnanenvenivetaeacill  ibedsWesnda tides neonenere 35 

enouy Ok cngosities for DOL. ....29: <0 s-de sad ahits dows seieges osiaed soiiedele cvecesy ass 35 

ACERATHERIUM. 

In August, and again in November, 1905, the writer obtained, at 

White Butte and in the Little Bad Lands in North Dakota, many 

remains of rhinoceroses. Among them are two exceptionally complete 

skulls, one of which has the mandible attached. Though there are 

some differences in details in the two skulls yet I place them both, 

provisionally, in the species Aceratherium tridactylum. 

Aceratherium tridactylum Osborn. 

(Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils, No. 1585.) 

This specimen consists of a skull and mandible which are nearly 

complete. Small portions of the left angle of the mandible and of 

the occipital crest had weathered away. It was found in a hard, heavy, 

green sandstone concretion, or part of a sandstone stratum, just above 

the nodular Oreodon layer. A stratum of sandstone a little distance 

away contained many bones and teeth of rhinoceroses and some teeth 

of horses. Above was a gray, rather soft sandy stratum about fifteen 

feet in thickness containing the jaws of rodents and remains of 

crocodiles. 

The specimen differs somewhat from the specimen figured and de- 

scribed by Osborn in his ‘‘ Memoir on The Extinct Rhinoceroses.’’ * 

The nasals are shortened and truncate, not narrowing to a point, or 

suddenly contracting forward at a point a little distance posterior to 

the apex, as in Osborn’s figure. There are two incisive alveoli in the 

premaxillaries, the posterior is nearly as large as the anterior alveolus, 

and the two are very close to each other. ‘The paroccipital processes 

are prismatic, having three sides. The mandibular symphysis is quite 

long and the canine fairly large. ‘The most striking peculiarity of 

this specimen is its shortened truncate nasals. 

1 Memoirs of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. I, Part III, April, 

1898, p. 158, Pl. XVII. ) 
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MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Length of skull from premaxillaries to occipital condyles.................. 512 

Length. of skull from -nasals:to eeciput:...).... Jenna cadeesaoeeaseeeeeaane eee 477 

Length of free nasals(,. canis V2.0 eit ee Cece rae eee ee 80 

Height. of skull at.orbits not including tethy, ..2.2c.ccsace~ paves teens eee 140 

Height of skull at obcipul in. 0.b ses rosa dey taeeenbaee ee eee ee ee ae 175 

Liength of upper series of cheek teeth... ..i.c<cofnee sotedeneds eee eee 194 

Proportion of height of skull at occiput to length — 175 : 512 = 34: 100. 

Another skull (No. 1586, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Verte- 

brate Fossils) was found at White Butte, by Harry Roberts, a rancher’s 

boy, while hunting specimens with me. It was enclosed in a block 

of rather soft gray sandstone on the sloping surface of the nodular 

Oreodon beds, but it had fallen down from a cliff above, the rocks of 

which undoubtedly belong to the Upper White River beds. It prob- 

ably came from a slightly higher level than No. 1585 just described. 

The nasals are moderately long and taper gradually forward to the 

tips. They are bent somewhat downward. The orbits are large and 

the zygomatic arch slender, at least as far back as the molars extend. 

There is quite a wide space between the tympanic and the basisphenoid. 

The paroccipital processes are broad, flat, and rounded, and not pointed 

at the lower extremities. Their broadest surfaces face antero-exter- 

nally and postero-internally. ‘To them the post-tympanics are firmly 

united. The latter are quite thick and are roughened on the outside. 

They are triangular in cross-section and have short blunt processes 

extending downward and toward the post-glenoid processes from 

which they are separated by narrow spaces, so that the external audi- 

tory openings are not closed below. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
nm, 

Length of skull from tips of nasals to crest of Occiput.................ee0ees 514 

Length of molar-préemolar Series), jondedeecinadsvah dnedsls calomel sthecaeeeten 194 

Height of skill at orbits. ids ccseninda asp tq chews -ttnne dees os cae sane eee ee 155 

Height of- skull at Qecipint s sicacusnsadeaowan’s3 te snop vapleers< nanan epee ame 167 

Width of top.of skull just posterior to O©Mts..... sccccsaesexvedsnacaavegeeeiee 180 

Width of skull just anterior to glenoid articular surfaces.................... 257 

Proportion of height of skull to length 167 mm.: 514 mm. = 32.5 : 100. 



XV. FOSSIL HORSES FROM NORTH DAKOTA AND 

MONTANA. 

By EARL DOUGLASS. 

Until recently, there has been no opportunity to study the fossil 

horses which have been obtained in Montana and North Dakota for 

the Carnegie Museum. At the request of Dr. W. J. Holland, the 

director of the museum, a preliminary account of some of the more in- 

teresting of these remains has been prepared. When all the material from 

these regions has been thoroughly studied and compared with that 

from other localities, much will be added to our knowledge of the 

history of the fossil horses. 

In 1905, the expeditions from the Carnegie Museum which had 

previously confined their operations to western Montana, extended 

them into parts of Minnesota, Idaho, and North Dakota. In the last 

mentioned state, the deposits which probably were visited by Professor 

E. D. Cope,’ in 1883, were searched for fossil mammals. In the 

*« Little Bad Lands’’ southwest of Dickinson, another area of Oligo- 

cene deposits was discovered. In both localities the three divisions 

of the White River (lower, middle, and upper) are exposed, and 

from the middle and upper horizons many fossil mammals were 

obtained. 

The White River beds of North Dakota and their mammalian faunze 

are much like those of South Dakota, though there are some local dif- 

ferences. On the other hand the various Tertiary deposits of western 

Montana do not exactly agree in character with those of the plains. 

As one by one the families of fossil mammals from the Tertiary 

horizons of Montana have been studied, it has been found that most 

of the species and part of the genera are different from those which 

have been obtained elsewhere. It might have been suspected that 

the camels and horses were more cosmopolitan than some of the other 

animals, and that identical species would be found in beds which 

were supposed to be nearly or quite contemporaneous in the moun- 

tains and on the plains. In the present paper, I have included pro- 

visionally under old names, some species which I believe will eventually 

1 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., Vol. XXI, p. 216. 

267 
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prove to be new. ‘The horses, then will probably not form an excep- 

tion to the general rule. A preliminary study has also been made of 

the camels and they tell the same story. 

It seems, then, from the evidence thus far obtained, that the two 

regions (that of Montana and of the plains) all through Oligocene 

and Miocene times (at least the portions of them represented by fossil- 

bearing deposits) have been faunally distinct ; or else the preservation 

of mammalian remains seldom, if ever, exactly coincided in time in 

in the two localities. 

Mesohippus portentus sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXV, FIGURES I-4.) 

(Type No. 1622, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fos- 

sils; “PIO LXY, figs. 2-and:3.) 

The type is a second right upper molar tooth from the Lower White 

River (‘‘ Titanotherium’’) beds near Pipestone Creek in Montana. 

The specimens which I have associated with the type are No. 1624, a 

left upper premolar; No. 1623, a last left upper molar; No. 1633, 

two lower molars ; and No. 1634, one lower molar. All are from the 

same region and formation as the type. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE. 

(1) Size large and (2) crests of molars high for a horse from this 

horizon, (3) ectoloph very oblique, (4) protoloph and metaloph 

nearly equal in length, (5) protoloph large and connected with the 

parastyle, (6) metaloph narrow and nearly connected with ectoloph, 

(7) protoconule easily distinguishable, but (8) metaconule absent, 

(9) a crotchet present on the metaloph, and (10) a small conule in 

the posterior valley of the tooth, (11) a rudiment of a cingulum 

between protocone and hypocone, (12) parastyle and (13) hypostyle 

small. 

The metaloph, external to the metacone, is thin and has a sharp 

crest. The crotchet extends forward and slightly outward from the 

metaloph where the latter bends outward toward the ectoloph. It 

extends nearly across the valley to the posterior base of the proto- 

conule. If the crotchet were higher and united with the protoconule 

it would produce an ‘‘enamel-lake’’ like those which occur in some 

Upper Miocene horses. ‘There is a minute conule in.the posterior 
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valley of the tooth between the metaloph and the hypostyle. The 

hypostyle is simply a thickening of the posterior cingulum. 

Measurements. — Antero-posterior diameter of crown 13.3 mm., 

transverse diameter 18 mm., length of protoloph 12.2 mm., length of 

metaloph 12 mm., height of hypocone 8.1 mm. 

Specimen No. 1623 (Plate LXV, fig. 4) probably belongs to this 

species. It is a third upper molar, therefore its transverse diameter is 

not so great as that of the type. The crotchet in the present specimen 

is not so large and there is no conule in the posterior valley. 

No. 1633 (Plate LXV, fig. 1) is a portion of a mandible with two 

teeth in position. On account of the size and height of these teeth it is 

assumed that the specimen belongs to the species now under consider- 

ation. The antero-posterior diameter of the two teeth is 26 mm. 

The height isg mm. The cingula on the outer faces of the teeth are 

continuous but not heavy. The metaconid and metastylid are begin- 

ning to separate. Another lower tooth (No. 1634) has the same 

characters as the teeth just described. 

Mesohippus hypostylus ? Osborn. 

(PLATE LXV, FIGs. 7-9.) 

Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. XX 

frees), Art. XII, p. 170, fig. 2. 

I include provisionally in this species three upper teeth, Nos. 1625, 

1630, and 1631, also a portion of a mandible with nearly complete 

molar-premolar series (No. 1635 Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Fossils) from 

the Lower White River beds on Pipestone Creek in Montana. All 

the teeth are considerably larger than those of the type of MWesohippus 

hypostylus and it is doubtful if they belong to the same species. 

No. 1625 (Plate LXV, figs. 7 and 8) isa right upper molar. Its 

antero-posterior diameter is 14.5 mm., its transverse diameter 17 mm., 

and the height of the protocone, though worn, 8 mm. ‘The ectoloph 

and cross-crests are moderately oblique. The protoloph is connected, 

apparently in part by the cingulum, with the parastyle. The proto- 

conule is large and is plainly distinguished from the protocone. ‘The 

metaloph is much narrower than the protoloph, and there is only a 

slight constriction to distinguish the metaconule from the metacone. 

The metaconule or the outer portion of the metaloph is broad and not 

connected with the ectoloph at the top. There is no internal cingulum 

on the tooth. ‘The hypostyle is small. 
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No. 1631 is a second upper premolar. The antero-external style is 

not large. The antero-external cusp is quite large but there is no 

outer tubercle on the protoloph. The posterior external tubercle on 

the metaloph is well developed. There is a large hypostyle and it is 

connected by wear with the postero-internal cusp. The antero-pos- 

terior diameter is 15 mm. and the transverse diameter 15 mm. 

No. 1635 (Plate LXV, fig. 9) is a portion of a mandible with all 

the cheek-teeth except part of the last molar. Because of the size and 

height of the teeth it is provisionally associated with the upper teeth 

described above. ‘The length of the molar-premolar series, exclusive 

of Mz,is 70mm. The length of M, is 15 mm. and the height of the 

protoconid isgmm. ‘The teeth are high for aspecies from the Lower 

White River horizon. P; is small. There are prominent external 

cingula on all the teeth except the first premolar. There isa tendency 

toward a separation of the metastylid from the metaconid but this is 

not shown by an inner groove. ‘The entostylid is quite well developed. 

Mesohippus bairdi (Leidy). 

Paleotherium bairdi Leidy. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural 

Sciences, Philadelphia, Vol. V, 1850, p. 122. 

The anterior portion of a skull containing the molar-premolar series 

of both sides, was found below the middle of the nodular beds ( Middle 

White River) on White Butte in Billings County, North Dakota. The 

specimen is No. 1644 of the Carnegie Museum Collection of Verte- 

brate Fossils. The teeth are extremely brachyodont for a horse from 

this horizon — more so than any specimens I have seen from the Lower 

White River beds of Montana. By the pattern of the teeth they could 

hardly be distinguished from those usually considered as belonging to 

Mesohippus bairdi, though I have not access to the type of that species. 

The preorbital fossa is quite large and deep, making the top of the 

muzzle narrow. 

UppER WHITE RIVER BEDs. 

Mesohippus brachystylus ? Osborn. 

(PLATE LXV, FIGURES 5 AND 6.) 

Bulletin of the American Museum of Natural History, Vol. XX, 

1904, Att, SELL piss ie 16. 

I include provisionally in this species Nos. 1639, 1641, and 1643 

(Carn. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss.). They consist of teeth which were 
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found by the writer in the Upper White River beds of White Butte in 

North Dakota. Though they differ somewhat from the type of JZeso- 

hippus brachystylus as described by Osborn, I refer them with doubt to 

this species. No. 1639@a and 16394 are two upper molars, 1641 an 

upper molar, and 1643 a last lower molar. 

Measurements. —Specimen No. 1639a@, apparently a first molar 

(Plate LXV, figs. 5 and 6), has the antero-posterior diameter of crown 

13 mm., transverse diameter 16.5 mm., height of protocone (slightly 

worn) 5 mm., height of paracone 6 mm. 

The most prominent characteristics of these teeth are the following : 

(1) crowns low, cross-crests especially so; (2) parastyle fairly large 

and connected with the anterior cingulum, but not with the outer 

angle or point of the protoconule ; (3) protoconule and metaconule 

well developed and of nearly equal form and size ; (4) hypostyle well 

developed, tending near apex to separate from the portion of the 

cingulum external to it; (5) inner cingulum rudimentary ; (6) outer 

median ribs on crescents not prominent; (7) form of tooth nearly 

quadrate. 

No. 1641 is an upper molar. ‘The antero-posterior diameter of the 

crown is 13 mm. and the transverse diameter 16 mm. _ It differs from 

the teeth just described in having a shorter inner antero-posterior di- 

ameter, making the tooth less quadrate. 

No. 1643 is a last left lower molar. The antero-posterior diameter 

is 20 mm. and the transverse diameter 1omm. ‘The metastylid is not 

separated from the metaconid, but a faint external groove indicates a 

beginning of this separation. ; 

MIOCENE DEPOsITs. 

Altippus taxus gen. et sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXVII, Fics. 3 AND 4; PLATE LXVIII, Fics. 6-8. ) 

(Type No. 836, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type, which was found by the writer near the little railroad sta- 

tion of Woodin on Divide Creek, about six miles south of the conti- 

nental divide, in Silver Bow County, Montana, consists of parts of a 

skull, the greater portion of a mandible, a radius, portions of two 

femora, a tibia, a nearly complete hind foot, other bones of toes, and 

numerous fragments. The only associated fossils were part of a skull 

of Lntoptychus Cope and parts of upper and lower jaws which are not 
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very different, except in size, from the corresponding parts of the type 

of Zicholeptus breviceps, which was found about a mile farther south, 

apparently at a little lower level. 

Generic Characters. —(1) Deciduous teeth brachyodont; (2) per 

manent teeth somewhat hypsodont ; (3). both permanent and temporary 

teeth without cement on crowns ; (4) metaloph on the upper permanent 

teeth not united with ectoloph ; (5) protoconule small; (6) metaconule 

Saintly indicated on the metaloph; (7) hypostyle moderately large tri- 

angular and having a central pit; (8) limbs long; (9) metapodials 

anusually long and slender; (10) ungual phalanges long and narrow ; 

(1z) metatarsals nearly the length of the radius. 

The zygomatic arch is slender and the orbit large. The infraorbital 

foramen is over the third temporary molar. The first temporary molar 

is one half of the width and a little over one half of the length of the 

- second temporary molar. ‘The latter tooth has a small median internal 

pillar between the two internal cusps. The third and fourth tempo- 

rary molars are nearly equal in size and their antero-posterior and 

transverse diameters are nearly equal. ‘The protoloph and metaloph 

are connected with the ectoloph. The hypostyle is large. The first 

and second permanent molars are nearly equal in size. Their ecto- 

lophs are oblique, the anterior portion of the tooth being broader than 

the posterior portion, and the protoloph being larger than the ectoloph. 

The cross-crests are not connected with the external crest except at the 

bases. The parastyle is small and its inner portion is a sharp vertical 

ridge. ‘The mesostyle is low and thin and there are faint median ex- 

ternal ridges on the paracone and metacone. The protoconule is 

small but well defined, but the metaconule is only faintly indicated 

by a minute protuberance on the top of the metaloph. 

The first lower deciduous molar is a little more than one-third the 

length of the second. It had one simple cusp and a low heel. ‘The 

second temporary molar is the longest tooth in the mandible. There 

are cingula on the outsides of the third and fourth deciduous molars. 

The first permanent lower molar retains the pattern of the teeth of 

Oligocene horses, but it is higher than the more brachyodont forms. 

The proportion of the height to the antero-posterior diameter is only 

about six per cent. greater than in Mesohippus portentus from the lower 

White River beds. 

The radius, like all the other bones of the limbs, is long and slender. 

Its shaft is transversely concave on the posterior surface. The trans- 
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verse diameter at its narrowest part is one-twentieth its length. The 

tibia is nearly a fourth longer than the radius. Its length is fourteen 

times its narrowest transverse diameter. The shaft of the outer lateral 

metatarsal is considerably more reduced than that of the inner meta- 

tarsal. The lateral phalanges are considerably shorter than the median 

phalanges, therefore the tips of the unguals were evidently free from 

the ground when the animal was standing. ‘The lateral unguals, like 

the median, are slender. . 

A remarkable characteristic of this horse is the extreme length and 

slenderness of the limbs combined with the primitive pattern of the 

teeth, which, with the exception of the somewhat greater height of the 
different elements and the partial separation of the metaconid and 

metastylid, are scarcely more progressive in the direction of the mod- 

ern horse than are the teeth of some of the horses of the Lower Oli- 

gocene ; though apparently the horse here described is not older than 

Middle Miocene. . 
MEASUREMENTS. ; 

mm. 

Length of Upper Molar-premolar series except M3................2..0008 88 

emetieed Upper PE TemoOlal SEMeS) .cncecss tents socvecuswss kane seis s¥sceeeceaee 58 

Length ie eee eee ie See aed ag <a cas OS ae na Pea ecdiun ns ow se Sate os 15 

PNRM ere Ne earn Be Tee Cae «wos dec ceec een a abe nde bie stents sences owe 18 

ESS 9 EDN Bee RS SUPE etre Bemeetne eRe tn. op ee ReneS eae mee eae 13 

REUSE REL och aide aatels Spyios isin Doves fe ease aaa Raid foeeeh org tatkel a 15 

PIR Bh a crow aie ve 8S) eRGE Ca he 3 saivivin re ORO i acs cmeetnwesedacens sales 18 

eneth of frst lower temporary Molar... .....5:ccnccessseente ss desasacsesess 6.5 

Speer ar first lower temporary MOlAr... --.0. 6. 6o.cscagdewscesresciocsssieviences 4 

Menot of Second lower temporary MOlar...<J.00..2.cccesencteecevcnasseee cee 18 

Ieeneth of third lower temporaty miolar,.....i0..506cleil sescesatesssavevecucs 16 

ikeneth ef fourth lower temporary molar... oc... s/s isencuesss<cbene secs 15.5 

Length of Ee acess EMA ented waka th anit eepie Wiheald teas wine ade a Core owas 15 

SR ARI cron inkinnrte ax aah sinaaghiad suinaade Weaken ceavdh vysvewsen Van tes co ewanadede fe) 

EMPIRE OEM rg co bina iceg stama nia op cehdigs attu k Spun de ba \Wieae nie waduvesa pawn bife'aaeene 13 

BMI UY, OF COMMS ek ass vs ehsdtion apiias’s oaeiieae a0 os ee er ary Rarer ey 73 

Pratt, Ol SOLE Of TACMUS, TEASE 4G Wide sco ec cease ces Gacconeds asccemsaccrtaveescenh 14.5 

Rae LN OETA Ass sco cotati Ata te ode PEE ea aens: 1aknaat heen vas tale mepsenus tena 225 

etn OE TIGIR Oe EL DUERCASES erin tqeaiins.<uaceneoe sac tcascesn ses Lenses oer cannel 16 

Lene of median metatarsal, not less than)...:......cc0.ic2c0c2..csaevenees 167 

Bieneta Of median metatarsal, Estimated... 62: ..icsessscacces seeeenensancas 180 

Width of shaft of median metatatsal.....2:..5....53cc.cciicceecsoes Ln eee 12.5 

eucth of median Ungual phalank.:;.2.<c.cceccicccdsceee- cece cc ectoenc oases 28 

MIGts Ol MiEdIam WNSNAl- PNGANK 2.5. coc ciceccacctscéneced. ofsidensucwenconse 19 

ene trar lateral Unotal PHAlANR 5555 cice cccsccsececcsesceceSesndsacceasseece 19 

Warn o1 lateral ungual: phalanx: :...0. 52.22.06 ives cia cineedteesedssnseecenses 7 
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Merychippus ? missouriensis sp. nov. 

(PLATE LXVI; LXVII, riGuRE 5; PLATE LXVIII, FIGURES I AND 2.) 

(Type No. 905, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type of this species is a portion of a skull, a mandible, a radius, 

two femora, two complete and two incomplete metapodials, also num- 

erous fragments. ‘These bones represent a young individual, which 

was found in the upper Miocene formation (Loup Fork). These 

beds form a part of the bluffs along the eastern side of the Missouri 

River north of Confederate Creek and east of Winston in Montana. 

The type was collected by Earl Douglass and Ray Roberts in 1go2. 

From the same locality, only a few feet away, a nearly complete hind 

foot (No. 858) was obtained. ‘This undoubtedly belongs to the same 

species as the type, and the age of the two individuals was nearly the 

same, as Shown by corresponding portions of mandibles with teeth. 

Distinguishing Characters of the Type. — (1) Lachrymal fossa long 

and moderately deep, (2) malar pit with steep posterior side, bounded 

below by a thin shelf-like malo-maxillary ridge, (3) temporary molars 

brachyodont or brachy-hypsodont, (4) permanent molars curved and 

strongly hypsodont, (5) both series of teeth with a,coating of cement 

which is not very thick, (6) enamel-lakes simple with only one or 

two simple enamel-folds on each, (7) protocone and hypocone later- 

ally compressed, the former separate from the protoconule but having 

an angular projection toward the latter, (8) first temporary lower 

molar minute, (9) intermediate external conule on lower temporary 

molars concave on the inside, more or less flattened on the outside, 

(10) metapodial nearly ninety per cent. of the length of the radius 

and eighty-four per cent. of the length of the femur exclusive of the 

proximal epiphysis. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
Inm 

Length of upper: temporary molar senes ). .); acend:<asst ones 20a (eae 84.2 

Length of TOMS yas ocwccnctuerecash maar es asi teande nce ae La-7 

Lengthy. of Dae a. op tinescetaGoesenaancbaeevaciactenn st hgesn ton teste eee 28 
Length of DM. icbdevigss vers onee sil sicily Peinine's Sena ibanle Seve konke sige eee a 22 

WY nebtiy @t. VOWS, a8 sho Cecah et iets eat eaten Sten eave Oana 1 Soni ee 21.5 

Lemptl.of TMS. 5. .scideunccesac sateip cxedg nenies palettes Mebcitenl Ae once ane ee 21.5 

Ieengebls Or ILS. S19, paneneasa tetaesh neato ae Odiahalas see tke Seat pineetgel eee 22 

Waidthr ob ited, vn.scndansank tenes meptasie svt nay oe liable dy cette cat an 21 

Length: of URES 220 scianxese esendnass sovetwandun aeweale as deamon eat ae eee 21 

Length of mamedilble, 5.3: c.cecxadusxsooics Peep senohneeeen det eee 260 
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Miocene Horses from Montana. 
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Remet of symiplaysis: Of; MANIC, ...c2-cerayensaccawetednrwiersoragizcres ess 49 

Length of femur exclusive of proximal symphySis...............ss.0eeeeees 233 

rere FCT RAISE 6 ous cialonaiadiuscowmn aman ens pte eee ite Sslensitknn esr naive tn Re 218 

ieeat antero-posterior diameter, of femiUP.........c.iensecsssexevecescos acs ves 30 

Beenie Ob Medial MetAPOCIAl gc; ssebasnenadserardenshowscbhauasescd vars aidie 194 

Transverse width of shaft of median metapodial.................0cseeeeees 17.5 

Peer ECOL NMA PNAAMX .... ..<s5a4 ase tnesaeloutadtada dae disastewcdilansseaas 32.5 

Pee TUN OM AL. PALA... .. ven nance gerelrnttue ever seteseenber des seeded shee’ 19 

Of the paratype (No. 858) there is, besides other bones, a nearly 

complete hind foot. The specimen was of nearly the same age as the 

type and the bones so far as shown have the same sizes and propor- 

tions. A figure of the foot of the paratype is given on Plate LXVII, 

Be. 5. 

Merychippus insignis Leidy. 

(PLATE LXVII, FIGURES I AND 2; PLATE LXVIII, FIGURES 3-5.) 

Prec. Acad.-Nat. Sci. Phila.; Vol. VII, 1856, p.311. 

This specimen, Nd. 1377, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Verte- 

brate Fossils, consists of a portion of a maxillary with incomplete 

upper teeth, the horizontal rami of a mandible with the molar-premolar 

series of both sides, three metapodials of one foot, a femur and por- 

tions of other limb and foot bones. This specimen was found in the 

Miocene deposits on Deep Creek, southeast of Townsend in Broad- 

water County, Montana. As no other fossils were found in these 

deposits at this place the exact horizon cannot be determined. ‘The 

specimen was collected by Earl Douglass in 1898. 

Distinguishing Characters. — (1) Upper cheek-teeth transversely 

narrow, (2) enamel lakes comparatively simple, each having from one 

to three enamel-folds which are usually small, (3) protocone and hypo- 

cone of nearly equal size and connected respectively with the protoco- 

nule and metaconule, (4) symphysis of mandible shallow, but hori- 

zontal rami increasing quite rapidly in depth posteriorly, (5) P; absent, 

(6) teeth of molar-premolar series decreasing in size from Pz to Mz, 

and decreasing in length from Pz to Mz, (7) metapodials compara- 

tively short, (8) lateral digits small, (9) femur long, being one and one 

half times the length of the metapodials. 

MEASUREMENTS, 

Length of lower-premolar BEM eer ear tu comoreda unde caceteay cule st hiceuahseaateae 109.5 

MIEN OE Los cccnk cancantecieecae eases. Casi EAAe ih cteins sy eeiciaeat a cden kt aS cleats 21 
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Length Gf Pap iiciss.sssseenss snes sonnet pean cedanapeer teaser tet teettetee eee memes 18.5 

Length Of a wo0savcccarss0e.cue ass asinine seltelvn leamaien vuiabnetgraebesee ee 17.5 

Leemet Gf Mee sone cine sapace las Sadeehiceeneteeneereces ore cake iajueslaite Soi eaaeiats 15.5 

engthot Nie o.1<..0 papyileeeponen andalssibid bn dle syd mddaioties ae eee teneeae een 16 

Length of Me sscvven0se he acevtennear nbs reine’ s chia.gelspelneianialame sip Ane ee ee Sens 21 

Length of femur’... svearsrsve-saneuresstnedeoneeh ame aah peas. ave cae eee 247 

Transverse diameter of femur...... eet ais o/h ouamtam eae eae abe ee eae 21 

Antero-posterior dianteter of fenton. sieeve snack sen eeee eee 31 

Length of inedian Mmeéetapodiall ... J. csss20..ssevenvecuat cacdacateeyamnene ceed 165 

Width .of median’ metapodial /....4... cs sacecidevececeuuanukesnee a Meena 18 

Proportion of transverse diameter to length of femur —8.5:100. ‘Transverse 3 

diameter to length of median metapodial 10.9 : Ioo. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXV. 

fossil Horses from the Oligocene Deposits of North Dakota and Montana. 

All figures twice natural size. 

Fig. 1. Mesohippus portentus? No. 1633. Two lower teeth in portion of a 

mandible. . 

Fig. 2. Mesohippus portentussp. nov. Type. No. 1622. A right upper molar. 

Crown view. 

Fig. 3. Mesohippus portentus sp. nov. Type. No. 1622, The same as Fig. 2. 

Anterior view of tooth. . 

Fig. 4. Mesohippus portentus? No. 1623. A fourth left upper molar, Crown 

view. ; 
Fig. 5. Mesohippus brachystylus ? Osborn. No. 1639. Anterior view of crown 

of tooth. 

Fig. 6. Mesohippus brachystylus ? Osborn. No. 1639. Crown view. 

Fig. 7. Mesohippus hypostylus ? Osborn. No, 1625. Rightupper molar. Crown 

view. 

Fig. 8. Mesohippus hypostylus ? Osborn. No. 1625. Anterior view. 

Fig. 9. Mesohippus hypostylus ? Osborn. No. 1635. Lower teeth. External 

view. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LX VI. 

Skull of Merychippus missouriensis sp. nov. 

Type. No. 905. From Upper Miocene deposits. From Missouri Valley, east of 

Winston, Montana. 

One-half natural size. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXVII. 

Miocene Horses from Montana. 

All figures are one half natural size. 

Fig. 1. Merychippus insignis ? Leidy. No. 1377. From Deep Creek southeast 

of Townsend, Montana. Lateral view of metacarpals. 

Fig. 2. MMerychippus insignis ? Leidy. No. 1377. Front view of metacarpals. 
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Fig. 3. Altippus taxus sp. nov. Type. No. 836. From Divide Creek, near 
Woodin, Montana. Anterior view, of hind foot. 

Fig. 4. <Altippus taxus sp. nov. Type. No. 836, Lateral view of foot. 

Fig. 5. Merychippus missourtensis, Paratype. No. 858. From Missouri Val- 

ley, east of Winston, Montana. Anterior view of hind foot. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXVIII. 

Miocene Horses from Montana, 

All figures except 6 and 7 one half natural size. Figures 6 and 7 natural size. 

Fig. 1. Merychippus missouriensis sp. nov. Type. No. 905. From Missouri 

Valley, east of Winston, Montana. Left upper cheek teeth. The milk molars and 

the first two permanent molars. 

Fig. 2. Merychippus missouriensis sp. nov. Type. No. 905. Inferior milk 

dentition. 

Fig. 3. Merychippus insignis ? Leidy. No. 1377. From Deep Creek, southeast 

of Townsend, Montana. Fragmentary superior dentition. 

Fig. 4. Merychippus insignis? Leidy. No. 1377. Lower cheek teeth. Top 

view. 

Fig.5. MMerychippus insignis? Leidy. No. 1377. Right ramus of mandible with 

cheek teeth. 

Fig. 6. Altippus taxus sp.nov. Type. No. 836. From Divide Creek, Mon- 

tana. Four temporary upper molars and first two molars of right side. Natural size. 

Fig. 7. Altippus taxus sp. nov. No. 836. Lower temporary molars and first 

two permanent molars of right mandible. Natural size. 

Fig. 8. Altippus taxus sp. nov. No. 836. Portions of skuil and mandible. 



XVI. SOME OLIGOGENE LIZARDS. 

By EArt DOUGLASS. 

Glyptosaurus ? montanus sp. nov. 

(Type, No. 1050, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

The type of this species is the greater portion of a skull and man- 

dible, a limb bone, and several separate shields. The specimen was 

found by the writer in a hard nodule in the Lower White River 

(Titanotherium ) beds north of the Big Hole River at the southeastern 

base of McCarty’s Mountain, about fifteen miles north of Dillon in 

Montana. It was associated with a considerable portion of a skeleton 

of Jschyromys. The nodules containing the two specimens had been 

Fic. 1. Glyptosaurus? montanus. Type No. 1050. ‘Top view of skull. 
mb 

. 

weathered out of the bed which enclosed them, but they were evi- 

dently not far from their original position. At nearly the same level 

were specimens of Lzmunenetes and Hyracodon. 

Distinguishing Characters. — The skull is broad posteriorly and grad- 

ually narrows toward the muzzle. Tt ts short in proportion to the width. 

The orbits are large and oval with the long axts antero-posterior. Their 

278 
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vertical diamerer ts nearly the same as the distance between their upper 

borders. There ts a superior temporal arcade. The mandible ts mod- 

erately heavy. The teeth are smooth, have low rounded chisel-shaped 

crowns, and are pleurodont. Those on the maxillary are directed 

slightly backward. _ The skull is nearly covered with tuberculated osse- 

ous shields which are arranged in a concentric manner around the orbits. 

These shields are not large but vary somewhat tn size and form. They 

are convex on the upper surfaces and are covered with minute tubercles, 

which are nearly equal in size. 

FIG, 2. Glyptosaurus? montanus. Type No. 1050. Side view of skull. Part 

of plates posterior to the orbit restored from the other side. 2 2, 

Detailed Description. — The parieto-frontal plane of the skull is flat 

and very broad, twice as broad as the space between the orbits. 

Beginning above the anterior portion of the orbits the superior plane 

of the skull slopes downward to the anterior portion of the muzzle. 

The orbits are large and elliptical, the longer axis being in the direc- 

tion of the long axis of the skull. 

There is a superior temporal arcade, and the jugal arch is heavy. 

The upper surface of the parietal was covered with shields. On re- 

moving thése plates along the anterior border of the parietal and the 

matrix from the under surface of the bone it was seen that there was 

no contact with the frontal or any bone anterior to the parietals, except 

what appears to be a small thread of bone from the antero-external 

surface of the parietal to the frontal or post-orbital. Iam not able to 

say whether this is a normal condition or not, as there is no other skull 

with which to compare the type. The space between the bones, like 

the remainder of the roof of the skull, was covered with hard bony 
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shields. The parietal sends out wings postero-laterally. These wings 

are sharp and thin anteriorly, but have ridges on their postero-inferior 

surfaces. Their upper surfaces are slightly convex, but are nearly in a 

horizontal plane. ‘They do not face upward and forward as in /ewana. 

The parietal overlaps the squamosal with which it has a long surface 

of contact. The squamosal is long and sickle-shaped. The shields 

prevent. one from determining how far the bone extends anteriorly. 

There are no separate mastoid or prosquamosal bones. ‘The quadrate 

is in place, but not all of it can be seen. It has a posterior longi- 

tudinal angle or ridge and the posterior upper portion of the bone pro- 

jects backward. The frontals between the orbits are only moderately 

thick. 

The mandible is quite thick transversely and is rounded on the in- 

ferior surface. The post-dentary portion is nearly or quite as long as 

the dentary portion. It arches outward, the articulate portion being 

bent inward. The coronoid process is quite high. The teeth form 

an even row and are only a short distance apart. In the upper jaw the 

teeth which are visible increase slightly in height anteriorly. Appa- 

rently their antero-posterior diameters are slightly greater than their 

transverse diameters. ‘They are low and their apices rounded. 

The hard, osseous shields nearly cover the bones of the skull and the 

spaces between them. They vary in size, but none are as large pro- 

portionally as those of Helodermotdes tuberculatus Douglass. ‘Their 

upper surfaces are convex, and the forms of their peripheral boundaries 

vary with the amount of crowding of the contiguous shields. Some 

are nearly circular, some four-, some five-, and some six-sided. They 

are arranged with a fair degree of regularity around the orbits. 

Each orbit had about twenty of these shields surrounding it in the 

fringing row or circle; the next row had at least twenty-three and 

probably twenty-six. The third row was not continuous, but was in- 

terrupted beneath the orbit, and the two rows on the opposite sides 

unite on the median line of the skull between the orbits, thus making 

five complete rows here. Posterior to the lower portion of the orbit 

the shields are larger. A central shield is surrounded by five large shields 

and one small shield. The three concentric rows around the orbits 

do not include an area on the median posterior parietal portion of the 

skull, which is covered with about a dozen or more shields which are 

arranged in the form of a triangle, these short rows composing it ex- 

tending in the same direction as the contiguous concentric rows. <A 
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little above the dental borders of the maxillaries the shields end ab- 

ruptly, leaving a border of the maxillary bare. There were undoubt- 

edly shields on the skin of the lower part of the head or throat. 

There are six still in the matrix beneath the post-coronoid portion of 

the mandible. There are also some larger, rather thin shields, which 

probably belong tothe lower part of the body. 

The tubercles on the shields of the head are arranged in imperfectly 

concentric rows. ‘There are from three to five or six of these rows on 

each scute. The tubercles are nearly equal in size. As before stated 

the shields are convex on the upper surfaces. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm. 
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These remains probably represent a lizard not less than 13 or 14 

inches in length. 

This specimen undoubtedly belongs to the family Anguidz, and ap- 

parently to the genus G/yptosaurus Marsh, though I have not had the 

opportunity of examining the various types of Glyptosaurus and they 

are not figured. 

In all the species as in all known members of the family Anguidz 

the skull is covered with shields and the teeth are pleurodont. 

For convenience I give below the characters of the different species 

given by Marsh. This will aid in making comparisons with the 

specimens here described. 

Glyptosaurus sylvestris Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), I, 1871, p. 456. 

The shields on the frontals between the orbits are of moderate thick- 

ness and are but little elevated. In the middle row on each frontal 
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they are broader thanlong. Each shield is covered with small polished 

tubercles without definite arrangement. From Bridger beds, Grizzly 

Buttes, Wyoming. 

Glyptosayrus nodosus Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), 1, 1871,.\p.' 458. 

Frontals thicker on median suture than those of Glyptosaurus 

sylvestris. Shields between orbits very convex. ‘The middle shield 

on the frontals longer than wide and hexagonal. Length of animal 

about three feet. From Bridger beds, Grizzly Buttes, Wyoming. 

Glyptosaurus oscellatus Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), I, 1871, p. 458. 

- Cranial plates very thick and united by sutures, and having the 

tubercles in concentric series. The outer row considerably larger 

than the others. The next two or three rows considerably smaller, 

and the inner rows very small, without definite arrangement. Larger 

than Glyptosaurus sylvestris or G. nodosus. Bridger beds, Grizzly 

Buttes, Wyoming. 

Glyptosaurus princeps Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), IV, 1872, p. 302. 

Lower teeth close together. Bases deeply fluted. Frontal very 

massive. Malar arch complete. Parietals thick with a parietal fora- 

men. Length fully six feet. Bridger beds, Grizzly Buttes, Wyoming. 

Glyptosaurus brevidens Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), IV, p. 305. 

Teeth rod-like, close together, and short, part of them barely 

projecting from the jaw. Summits obtuse and marked by irregular 

striz. Dermal scutes on malar region very thick, and heavy; tubercles 

in concentric rows. More than four feet long. Bridger beds, Grizzly 

Buttes, Wyoming. 

Glyptosaurus rugosus Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), IV, p. 305. 

Osseous scutes on frontals smaller than in Glyptosaurus sylvestris. 

Prominently convex. ‘Tubercles nearly equal in size, without definite 

arrangement. Prefrontals and postfrontals approach more nearly to 

each other above orbit. About three or four feet long. Bridger 

beds, Grizzly Buttes, Wyoming. 
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Glyptosaurus sphenodon Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), IV, p. 306. 

Referred doubtfully to Glyptosaurus. Teeth different from any 

previously described from Green River Basin. Crowns of upper 

teeth long and cylindrical, separated slightly, and directed obliquely 

backward, compressed and very sharp, bases rugose. Animal two or 

three feet long. From Henry’s Fork, Wyoming. 

Glyptosaurus anceps Marsh. 

American Journal of Science (3), I, 1871, p. 458. 

Only vertebree known. ‘They represent an animal about two feet 

long. From Grizzly Buttes, Wyoming. 

Rhineura hatcheri Baur. 

(FIGURES 3-5.) 

American Naturalist, Vol. XX VII, 1893, p. 998. 

On the page cited above Dr. George Baur briefly described without 

figures, two Amphisbenians, Rhineura hatcheri and Hyporhina antiqua. 

On 1go1 Mr. O. A. Peterson obtained two nearly complete skulls’ 

of the former species and a fragment of a third, from the White River 

formation on Bad Land Creek in Sioux County, Nebraska. 

Fic. 3. Rhineura hatcheri, (No. 423A.) Side view of skull. + xearly. 

The distinguishing characters of Rhineura hatcheri given by Bauer 

are the following : 

Nasals inferior in position ; the single premaxillary widely separated 

from the frontals by the nasals which are distinct and which extend to 

the border of the muzzle overroofing the nostrils ; prefrontal large and 

placed between the parietal, frontal, and maxillary, forming the 

superior border of the orbit ; jugal rudimentary and connected with the 

1No. 423, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. 
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maxillary only; no post-orbital arch; one tooth on, the premaxillary 

and six pointed teeth on each maxillary. Length of the skull from the 

middle portion of the condyle to the anterior end of the premaxillary 

Fic, 4. Rhineura hatchert. (No, 423A.) Top view of skull. 4 xearly. 

13mm. ‘Transverse diameter of the skull between posterior ends of 

maxillaries 54% mm. Distinguished from ARhzneura floridana Baird 

by the slenderer form of the skull. 

Fic. 5. Rhineura hatchert. (No. 423B.) Palatal view of skull. + xearly. 

The accompanying illustrations of the skulls in the Carnegie Museum 

(No. 423) show very well the relations of the different bones. 

Peltosaurus granulosus? Cope. 

Paleontological Bulletin, No. 15, 1873, p. 5. 
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Fic. 6. Peltosaurus granulosus. (No. 425.) Top view of part of skull. 2? 2early. , 
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The type of this species consists of portions of a skull and skeleton, 

parts of which were figured and described by Cope in his Tertiary 

Vertebrata (pages 773-775, Plate LX, figs. 3-11). 

Fic. 7. Peltosaurus granulosus. (No. 425.) Side view of partof skull. 2 early. 

A portion of a skull (No. 425, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Ver- 

tebrate Fossils) was found by O. A. Peterson in the Middle White 

River (Oreodon) beds, on Prairie Dog Creek in Sioux County, Ne- 

Fic, 8. Peltosaurus granulosus. (No. 425.) Portion of a mandible. 2. 

braska. As this specimen shows some portion of the skull not fig- 

ured by Cope drawings of it are given in this paper. 



XVII. DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN OF 

STENOMYLUS GRACILIS Peterson.! 

By O. A. PETERSON. 

Since the first account of this aberrant cameloid was issued the 

remainder of the type specimen has been cleared from the matrix 

and is here more fully described in connection with a number of illus- 

trations. In view of the additional material which has been collected 

recently in the same locality and geological horizon (the lower Harri- 

son beds of Nebraska) by different field parties it is thought that a 

more detailed description of the type, especially the cervical vertebre, 

the limbs and the feet, may be of interest and assistance to the student. 

STENOMYLUS GRACILIS PETERSON. 

(Type No. 1610, Carnegie Museum Catalogue of Vertebrate Fossils. ) 

Tor SKULL 

Some characters of the skull are, as has been stated on pages 41-43 

of this volume, entirely different from any cameloid living or extinct. 

Thus, the large size and anterior position of the posterior nares with 

relation to the pterygoids (see Plate XII), the hypsodont, elongated 

and narrow molars, the high position of the eye (the anterior border 

of the orbit is on a vertical line with the posterior face of m* when 

the skull rests on the paroccipital processes and the dentition), and 

the incisiform lower canine and first premolar, which form a continu- 

ous series with the incisors, are characters most unusual; while the 

skull is otherwise quite like that of the Miocene camels generally. 

In my first description (7. ¢c., p. 42) of the skull I stated that the 

skull has no sagittal crest, which is incorrect, since I was not then 

aware of the short and rather broad eminence of the parietals immedi- 

ately anterior to the occiput on account of the damaged condition of 

the skull in this region. The general arrangement of the base of the 

skull back of the pterygoids is not unlike that of Lama huanaco. In 

fact the general contour of the entire skull seems to be unusually 

1 Annals of the Carnegie Museum, Vol. IV, No. 1, pp. 41-43, Pl. XII, 1906. 
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advanced in comparison with other Miocene camels, which are known, 

and more nearly approaches that of the recent form. 

foramina. —'The condyloid foramina are, asin Lama huanaco, well 

back and cannot be seen on a direct palate view. ‘The posterior, 

median, and anterior lacerated foramina occupy the same identical 

position as those inthe Zama. And, asin the latter genus, the foramen 

ovale is immediately lateral to the foramen lacerum anterius and at the 

antero-external angle of the tympanic bulla. The foramen rotundum 

is also in the same relative position as that in the recent genus and 

Fic. 1. Diagram of skull of Stexomylus gracilis indicating the position of the 

foramina. Type No. 1610. 2nat. size. cf, condylar foramen ; 7, foramen lacerum 

posterius ; fz, foramen lacerum medium ; /a, foramen lacerum anterius ; /o, foramen 

ovale ; /v, foramen rotundum ; of, foramen opticum. 

cannot be seen on a direct palate view, as the base of the pterygoid 

overhangs the exit (Fig. 1 is only a diagram indicating the different 

foramina). The optic foramen is relatively somewhat large and is 

placed closer to the foramen rotundum than is the case in Lama 

huanaco. The surface of the bone in the region of the lachrymal 

foramen is broken away, so that its position cannot be ascertained. 

The palatine foramina are small and distributed along the palate close 

to the alveolar border. The largest foramen is opposite p*, while in 
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Lama huanaco, here used for comparison, the corresponding foramen 

is slightly further back (opposite the anterior portion of m?). — 

The general outline of the lower jaw is quite similar to that in the 

recent genus. ‘The diastemata in front of the molar series are, how- 

ever, shorter, as are also the coronoid processes. The inferior sigmoid 

notch is shallower, and the posterior face of m, is closer to the base 

of the coronoid process than in Lama huanaco. 

Cervical Vertebre. — The atlas and axis are not present in the type 

but the succeeding cervicals are all represented. The third cervical 

vertebra is represented only by the posterior portion, which is identi- 

cal, except in the smaller size, with that in Oxydactylus longipes Peter- 

son. The fourth cervical is very nearly complete and is very long 

and slender. ‘The neural spine is represented only by a small rugose 

Fic. 2. Fourth cervical vertebra Fic. 3. Fifth cervical vertebra 

of Stenomylus gracilis. Left side. of Stenomylus gracilis, Left side. 

Type No. 1610. 4 nat. size. Type No. 1610. 4 nat. size. 

elevation on the superior face in the middle of the neural arch. The 

neural canal is of fairly large size and subcircular in outline. The 

prezygapophyses are well separated by a deep emargination of the 

neural arch, while the postzygapophyses are separated only by a very 

shallow emargination as in Oxydactylus longifes and unlike that in 

Lama huanaco. On the ventral surface is a very strong keel which 

results in giving to the posterior face of the centrum a subtriangular 

outline. The anterior face of the centrum is quite hemispherical. 

The anterior division of the transverse process projects outward and 

downward and the posterior portion projects more directly outward. 

There is no visible vertebrarterial canal. On the whole the vertebra 

is, except for its smaller size and less developed neural spine, almost 

identical with that of Oxydactylus longipes. 

The fifth cervical differs from the fourth practically only by its 

greater robustness. Its neural spine is very little increased in size and 

the bone as a whole is slightly shorter than the preceding vertebra. 

—w— Ts 
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The posterior division of the transverse process terminates anteriorly 

in a compressed and sharp ridge which continues forward a short dis- 

tance on the external face of the anterior division of the process. 

This character is less pronounced in Oxydactylus and Lama huanaco. 

There is no visible vertebrarterial canal piercing the pedicels, the 

anterior portion of the neural canal being damaged in the region where 

it would be located. 

The sixth cervical is nearly complete anteriorly, while posteriorly it 

is represented only by the postzygapophyses. The neural spine of 

this vertebra is of greater prominence than on the two preceding ver- 

tebre, but is relatively less developed than in Oxydactylus. The 

zygapophyses face upward more obliquely than on the preceding 

Fic. 5. Sixth cervical vertebra 

omylus gracilis. Left side. Type No. of Stenomylus gracilis. Anterior 

1610. i nat. size. view. Showing the vertebrarterial 

canal. Type No. 1610, d nat. size. 

vertebree, and are also more expanded laterally. The transverse 

process is broken off close to its base, but enough is preserved to show 

that in relative size and position it is identical with that of Oxydac- 

tylus. The lamella below the process is apparently fully as well 

developed, pointing downward in its anterior region, and was perhaps 

a thin plate of bone, as in Oxdactylus and Poébrothertum, while that 

in Lama huanaco is distinctly divided into an anterior and a posterior 

portion. The vertebrarterial canal is visible at the base of the pedi- 

cle, as in Oxydactylus and the recent genera (see fig. 5). 

The greater portion of the seventh cervical vertebra is present in 

the type. Its*neural arch is quite heavy, but the spine was evidently 

comparatively small in proportion. The centrum is damaged anteri- 

orly and posteriorly, but the transverse process of the right side is 

present ; it is a heavy plate of bone, which apparently covered a con- 

siderable portion of the lateral face of the centrum. ‘There is no ver- 

tebrarterial canal in the seventh cervical. 
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MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 
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Fore Limb.—'The humerus of Stexomylus gracilis is relatively short. 

The head is well formed and occupies a considerable portion of the 

proximal end, with the antero-posterior diameter” apparently some- 

what greater than the transverse. ‘The great trochanter is very prom- 

inent and rises high above the head, terminating radially in an obtuse 

heavy tubercle, which overhangs the bicipital groove very extensively. 

The lesser trochanter is also quite prominent and rises to a somewhat 

less elevation, terminating in a laterally compressed tubercle, which 

forms the radial border of the deep and narrow bicipital groove. On 

the antero-radial face of the lesser tuberosity is a broad shallow 

groove, which corresponds to the much deeper and narrower groove — 

in the recent camels. The deltoid ridge does not extend as low down 

on the shaft, but terminates in a small oblong tubercle, which projects 

over the ulnar border of the shaft. Below the deltoid ridge the shaft 

is contracted rapidly in the antero-posterior direction, though of a 

greater diameter in the latter direction than in the transverse, which 

makes the cross-section ovate. Nearer the distal end the shaft 

changes to a greater transverse diameter, which is due to the develop- 

ment of the supinator ridge. The latter has the same relative devel- 

opment as in Oxdactylus and Lama huanaco, but less than in Camelus 

bactrianus. The transverse diameter of the distal end is considerable. 

The supratrochlear fossa is low, shallow and broad. The anconeal 

fossa is also rather low, but narrow and deep. ‘The entepicondyle is 

quite prominent and terminates distally in an enlarged tubercle which 

* The proximal end of the humerus is slightly crushed, which undoubtedly adds 

somewhat to this measurement. 
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_ projects downward and outward, forming an interlocking hook on the 

radial face of the ulna when the humerus is articulated with the latter. 

Fig. 6, Anterior view of humerus Fig. 7. Radial view of ulno-radius of 

of Stenomylus gracilis. Type No. Stenomylus gracilis. Type No. 1610, 

1610. i nat. size. i nat. size. 

The trochlea is rather broad transversely, with the intertrochlear ridge 

little developed and shifted well over toward the ulnar border. 
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The ulno-radius is very long and slender. The two bones are well 

coodssified, leaving little or no indication of a suture between them. 

The olecranon process of the ulna projects but little above the sigmoid 

notch and is much compressed transversely, while antero-posteriorly 

its diameter is considerable ; it is in every respect similar to that in 

Oxydactylus except in the absence of the groove for the extensor 

tendon on the anterior superior face of the process. ‘The absence of. 

this groove is also characteristic of the recent camels. ‘The articula- 

tion of the sigmoid notch is divided by a prominent ridge which is 

placed further over towards the ulnar border than in Oxydactylus, and 

in this respect it is more nearly like the recent camels. ‘The radial 

border of the sigmoid notch is different from that in Oxydactylus and 

the recent camels in having an interrupted area in the deepest part of 

the notch. This sulcus is comparatively shallow and does not extend 

to the median ridge, thus leaving the internal facet for the humerus 

uninterrupted throughout to the upper extremity of the sigmoid notch 

of the ulna, as in the latter genera. The head of the radius has a 

large tubercle for muscular attachment on the ulnar face, which adds 

considerably to the transverse diameter and furnishes characters quite 

similar to those in Camelus bactrianus. Immediately below the head 

of the radius the shaft of the ulno-radius is rapidly contracted, so that 

its diameters are nearly uniform throughout. Proximally the shaft is 

strongly arched forward, while the distal two thirds have an almost 

vertical position when articulated with the limb. The distal end has 

a considerable transverse expansion. The three facets for the carpus 

are divided in nearly the same proportion as in the camel and Zama 

huanaco, t. e., the facet for the pyramidal is broad, while that for the 

lunar is of comparatively small transverse diameter. In Oxydactylus 

the lunar facet occupies a comparatively greater area, while that for 

the pyramidal is the smallest of the three. The articulation as a whole 

has not the oblique appearance seen in the latter genus. 

Carpus. —'The carpus as a whole is rather high and its transverse 

diameter is correspondingly small. The scaphoid has very nearly the 

same relative proportions as in Lama huanaco and is consequently of 

proportionately greater transverse diameter than in Oxydactylus.. The 

lunar is more compressed laterally than in the latter genus and ap- 

proaches more closely to the condition of this bone found in the 

recent forms. ‘The pyramidal again compares more closely with the 

same bone in recent forms than in Oxydactylus, though possessing 
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comparatively a slightly less transverse diameter than in the former 

genus. The pisiform is in its outline almost identical with that of 

Lama huanaco, but slightly longer in proportion. In Oxydactylus, 

this bone has a longer shaft and does not have the oblique postero- 

inferior face of the free end seen in the 

present genus, but is more cubical in out- 

In view of the general modification of 

the fore limb, which seems to be slightly 

more advanced than in Oxydacty/us and 

perhaps the Miocene camels generally, it 

is surprising to find a trapezium of nearly 

the same proportions as in Oxydactylus 

longipes. The trapezium of the present 

genus is an oblong nodule resembling a 

sesamoid. The anterior face is entirely 

taken up by a large articular facet for the 

trapezoid, which is at right angles with a 

smaller facet for the scale-like mc. II on 

the distal face of the bone. The trape- 

zoid is in its proportions and outlines more 

nearly like that in Oxydacty/us than in Z. 

huanaco. ‘The facet for the trapezium is 

of the same relative size as in the former 

and the convex articular surface for the 

scaphoid meets the latter facet at an open 

angle on the posterior face of the trape- 

zoid. ‘The magnum possesses a relatively 

greater antero-posterior diameter than in 

Luma huanaco, which is chiefly due to the 

relatively larger palmar hook in the present 

genus. This hook is much compressed Fic. 8. Anterior and radial 
laterally and the articulation for the third views of fore foot of Sveno- 

metacarpal extends well back on its distal #5 gracilis. Type No. 

face quite like that in Oxydactylus. ‘The LONG: oh nah RRs BP 

unciform is comparatively narrow and 

deep ; its palmar hook, though proportionately somewhat lighter than 

in Oxydactylus, is, nevertheless, similar to it. The bone as a whole is 

more nearly like that in Oxydacty/us than in the recent forms. The 
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latter have the postero-ulnar angle of the unciform greatly enlarged 

in order to furnish support for the laterally expanded pyramidal above, 

and the head of mc. IV below. 

The second metacarpal is not present in the type, but the small 

excavation on the postero-radial angle of the third metacarpal together 

with the articular facets on the trapezium, trapezoid, and the proximal 

end of mc. III, make it quite evident that there was a short scale- 

like mc. II in the manus of Stenomylus gracilis. On the postero-ulnar 

angle of mc. IV are two small facets which indicate the presence of a 

rudiment of mc. V. The unciform also has a very minute facet at the 

base of the palmar hook which articulated with this scale-like meta- 

carpal. The third and fourth metacarpals are codssified one half the 

distance of their length, with the distal ends very slightly diverging. 

The head of the canon-bone is very little expanded transversely. On 

the dorsal face immediately below the articular facets there are prom- 

inent tubercles for muscular attachment, which are quite similar to 

those in Camelus bactrianus, though somewhat more prominent. The 

anterior face of the shaft is very convex, the lateral faces less so, and 

posteriorly the two bones meet to form a deep narrow groove, which 

extends down the shaft two thirds ofits length. Distally the diverging 

shafts of the canon-bone show a more oblong outline in cross-section, 

having the transverse diameter greater than the antero-posterior. The 

distal trochleze of the individual bones (mc. III and IV) are very 

little more expanded transversely than the shafts, and are in this 

respect identical with Oxydacty/us, while in the recent forms the 

distal ends have a greater expansion laterally. The carina is damaged 

in the type, but enough is present to indicate that it was of consider- 

able development, but confined entirely to the plantar face of the 

trochlea. All the phalanges of the manus are unfortunately not 

present in the type specimen. , 
\ 
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’ The proximal end of the humerus has received some crushing laterally, which, in 

part, may be due to the great diameter antero-posteriorly. 
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flind Limb. — The femur is proportionately short when compared 

with that of Lama huanaco, and especially so with that of Camelus 

bactrianus. It is relatively but very little longer than in Oxydac- 

tylus longipes. In the type specimen the greater and lesser trochanter 

and the rotular trochlea are broken away and lost, and the shaft of the 

bone has also received considerable crushing. The head and distal 

end are, however, quite perfect. The former is well rounded and the 

pit for the round ligament is rather small and located on the posterior 

half of the head on the tibial angle. The bridge from the head to 

the greater trochanter is compressed antero-posteriorly and the digital 

fossa is probably of the same relative size as in Oxydactylus. The 

lesser trochanter is damaged, but enough is present to indicate that 

its relative position and size are the same as in Oxydactylus; ¢. ¢., 

its superior limit is on a line with the lower margin of the digital 

fossa as in Lama, and higher than in the camel. The shaft has a 

considerable forward arch, and the internal and external supracondy- 

lar ridges are fully as well developed as in the Zama, but the linea 

aspera is apparently of relatively less development. ‘The distal end is 

not much expanded transversely. The internal condyle is smaller 

than the external and is placed obliquely to the long axis of the bone. 

The intercondylar notch is shallow, and, asin Oxydacty/us, narrow and 

oblique. 

The tibia is long, slender, and straight, with enlarged proximal and 

distal ends. ‘The antero-posterior diameter of the proximal end is 

especially conspicuous when compared with the tibia of the recent 

forms. ‘The articular facets for the femur are nearly equally divided 

by the prominent bifid spine; the external facet is slightly wider than 

the internal, and terminates in a prominent process on the postero- 

fibular angle. On the posterior face of the shaft, immediately below 

the head, the external and internal borders are much less developed 
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than in Oxydactylus, and the fossa below the popliteal notch is con- 

sequently very much shallower and more nearly like that found in the 

llama and the camel. The external face has a deeper fossa, which is 

rath 7 

\' 

~p 

| 

Fic. 9. Anterior and tibial views of femur Fic. 10. Fibular view of 

of Stenomylus gracilis. Type No. 1610. tibia of Stenomylus gracilis. 

i nat. size. Type No, 1610. nat. size. 

bounded above by the overhanging border of the head, posteriorly by 

the external border, and anteriorly by the cnemial crest ; distally the 
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fossa very soon fades away on the fibular face of the shaft. The 

cnemial keel is very prominent, but proportionally shorter than in 

Oxydactylus ; a character which again more nearly approaches the 

recent forms. The distal end is considerably expanded transversely. 

The articular facets for the astragalus are nearly in a straight fore-and- 

aft direction, as in the recent forms, and are divided by a prominent 

ridge much asin these. The fibula, or external malleolus, is not pres- 

ent in the type specimen. 

Tarsus. — The tarsus is very high and narrow and in general pro- 

portions quite similar to that in Oxydactylus longipes. ‘The shaft of 

the calcaneum in Stenomylus gracilis is thinner along the plantar 

border than in Oxydactylus. There is also a more decided prominence 

on the plantar angle immediately back of the 

facet for the cuboid, which causes a greater 

antero-posterior diameter of the calcaneum at 

this point than in the latter genus ; otherwise 

there is little or no difference, except in the 

size of this bone, in the two genera. The 

astragalus is high and narrow. ‘The external 

condyle is larger and higher than the internal, 

which gives a slight asymmetry to the prox- 

mal trochlea.- The internal portion of the | *"” 
; : x tibial views of calcaneum 

facet for the navicular is slightly less convex Ae Siegumylus rae 

transversely than in Oxydactylus and the recent Type No, 1610. } nat. 

forms, but the distal trochlea is otherwise size. 

similar to the camels generally. ‘The cuboid, 

as in Oxydactylus longipes, has a large plantar hook. ‘This gives to 

the bone an unusually great antero-posterior diameter, while the 

transverse diameter is small. The proximal face is taken up by 

the facets for the calcaneum and astragalus in a more nearly equal 

proportion than in Oxydactyfus. In the latter the plantar portion of 

the astragalar facet terminates in an ascending hook, which is forced 

farther inward than in the genus here described. In the recent form 

( Camelus bactrianus ) the cuboid has no plantar facet for the astragalus, 

as the ascending hook, represented in the older genera, has become 

entirely separated from the calcaneal facet by a deep excavation, and 

the hook is lateral and has an articular facet for the navicular on the 

tibial face. The general proportions of the navicular are very similar 

to that in Oxydactylus longipes and the only noticeable difference is a 

Fic. t1. Anterior and 
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smaller development of the large* and 

rugose tubercle which takes up a consider- 

able portion of the tibial face of the bone in 

the latter genus. In the recent forms, 

especially Camelus bactrianus, the tibial 

face of the navicular is much enlarged, 

which is due to a still further development 

of the large and rugose protuberance in the 

older forms referred to above. ‘The ecto- 

meso-cuneiform has a rather small antero- 

posterior (13 mm.) diameter, while the 

transverse (10 mm.) is relatively greater 

than in Oxydactylus and the recent camels. 

On the fibular face the facet for the cuboid 

takes up the anterior half of the bone and is 

proportionally of greater size than the cor- 

responding facet in Oxydactylus or the 

llama. . The ecto-meso-cuneiform in Szeno- 

mylus differs from that in Camelus bactrianus 

by the absence of the prominent tubercle 

on the fibular side which abuts against the 

cuboid. The ento-cuneiform is of irregular 

triangular outline, compressed laterally, and 

of considerable expansion antero-posteriorly, 

especially in the distal half of the bone, 

where a prominent tubercle is located on the 

fibular angle, which articulates with the 

plantar process on mt. IV in the same man- 

ner as in Oxydactylus longipes. 

The second metatarsal is represented only 

by a small bony nodule adhering to the 

postero-tibial angle of mt. III, and has an 

articular facet on the superior face for the 

entocuneiform. ‘The third and fourth meta- 

Fic. 12. Anterior and tibial views of hind foot 

of Stenomylus gracilis. Vype No. 1610. 4 nat. 

size. ec, Entocuneiform ; mz //, metatarsal II, 

4In my description of Oxydactylus longipes (Annais Car. Mus., Vol. I, No. 3, 

p. 465, 1904, seventh line from the top) the word ‘‘small’’ tubercle is inserted, 

which should read ‘‘ large’’ tubercle. 
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tarsals are more completely fused than the metacarpals. They are 

also somewhat longer and slenderer. Metatarsal III is slightly heavier 

than mt. IV, although the shaft of the latter has a greater antero- 

posterior diameter in the middle region, causing an asymmetrical 

appearance of the posterior face of the canon-bone. ‘The head of 

mt. III rises slightly above that of mt. IV and has a larger facet for 

the tarsals than the latter. The plantar processes are as prominent 

as in Oxydacty/us and carry the articulations for the entocuneiform 

and the cuboid inasimilar manner. ‘The minute trace of an articular 

surface on the postero-fibular angle of the cuboid and a correspond- 

ingly small facet on the postero-fibular face of mt. IV would seem 

to indicate that there might have been present a rudiment of a fifth 

metatarsal in the type specimen.’ As in the metacarpals the dis- 

tal end of the canon-bone is not much expanded, and the trochlez 

of the individual bones are very little wider than the shafts. The 

carina is confined to the plantar face and is somewhat narrower, though 

of about the same relative development as in Zama huanaco. ‘The 

proximal row of the phalanges are present in the type. They are 

long and slender, though proportionally shorter than in Zama huanaco, 

and in this respect more nearly like those in Oxydactylus. As in the 

latter genus the proximal articulations are more widely separated by 

the deeper grooves for the metapodial keels than is seen in the recent 

genera, and the shafts are more nearly cylindrical. The greater por- 

tion of the distal articulation for the second row of phalanges is on 

the plantar face of the bone; a distinctively Zy/opodan character. 

MEASUREMENTS. 
mm 

Pencur OF tomur from head to distal end... :......02sccsnscccescccsssdscesscuns 205 

rameverse Ciamieret GF NCAG Of TOMI... 0.0.00. cccccscccccegceusteuenasesacss 19 

PeMLere POSterionciatieter OF. NEA Of FEMUT... ........cceccecccecccsccesesscncs 19 

Transverse diameter of distal end of femur................cceee cee ceeeeeeee ens 34 

re Rene MUL PVN ME EMERGED SS ote 15 viciid Seca v's' de's'e dv oe auie dnin'siawaein cp dips dee db anne 248 

Greatest antero-posterior diameter of head of tibia...............esseeeeeees 53 

Greatest transverse diameter of head of tibia..............s.csseccenscccsences 38 

Greatest transverse diameter of distal end of tibia, fibula not included... - 30 

Greatest antero-posterior diameter of distal end of tibia..................64. 20 

Height of tarsus from top of external condyle of astragalus to distal 

GE COR ETUINOIG 065i a aie nce tone viene vs dvev eds sccvndewnsdeginashsiwoswes 45 

5In another specimen (No. 1340, Car. Mus. Cat. Vert. Foss.), referred to the 

same species, the second and fifth metatarsals are present and the two are of about 

the same size. 
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Transverse diameter of tarsus at proximal portion of cuboid.............. 23 

Greatest length of calcaneuit 4.35 u0-<sasccsanedgiasses cvapewaamuatiged ae semare ee 60 

Length of tuberosity of calcaneum from sustentacular facet to the free 

CIA Ao ovine cnins vss wentiacldvews/atwgpeunmes vanes eto shee taces AO o RAD te St intee ee 38 

Antero-posterior diameter of calcaneum at the fibular facet......... ..... 28 

Greatest height of astragalis, :...32.,cousatatided cates ete ewe ee eee 30 

Greatest transverse diameter ‘of-astraga lus). Sos saevceatheetus yace eee 18 

Greatest antero-posterior diameter of astragalus.....,...0..se00ssersscecsoaes 17 

(Gareatest length of the metatarsals’ (2 3, ...cenctateccees cacadonceeapnerete ea raeeee 198 

Greatest length of proximal phalanx of third digit...................006 ee! 

SUMMARY. 

Having carefully compared the above described type with Oxydac- 

tylus longipes and the recent camels, it is very plain that we are (1) 

dealing with an animal which is descended from the early 7ylopodan 

stem and which (2) branched off in the Tertiary (perhaps in the late 

Eocene) to form (3) one of the most curious combinations of charac- 

ters yet discovered in the numerous genera and species representing 

that family in geological times. The chief peculiarities are in the 

cranial structure, which have already been discussed in the present 

article and elsewhere, and are well shown in the accompanying illus- 

trations and also on Plate XII of this volume.® The osteological 

structure, outside of certain portions of the skull, is altogether more _ 

nearly similar to that in Oxydacty/us than the recent forms. In fact 

were it not for the good fortune of finding the skull connected with 

the rest of the type specimen I should perhaps not have ventured to 

suggest a generic name, since the characters of the different bones of 

the skeleton so much resemble the Miocene camels generally. ‘That 

the habits of this animal were different from those of most Miocene 

camels is quite evident, judging from the cranial characters enumerated 

above. It would seem that Stexomylus should be regarded as the type 

of a new subfamily, the erection of which, however, would better be 

postponed until a thorough systematic study of the whole group is made. 

The type above described is of much interest and furnishes a very forci- 

ble evidence of the attempt at survival of many diverging lines repre- 

senting the Camelidz in the late Tertiary time. 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

January 24, 1908. 

6On the legend of this Plate (XII) read % for ‘* 4%.” 



XVIII: BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES 

OF BIRDS FROM COSTA RICA AND A RECORD 

OF SOME SPECIES NOT HITHERTO RE- 

PORTED FROM THAT COUNTRY. 

BY M.)-A.\ -CARRIKER, JR. 

Genus FORMICARIUS Boddert. 

Formicarius castaneiceps sp. nov. 

Type, No. 28203, Carnegie Museum, adult <’, from Juan Vifias, 

(Costa Kica.. Collected May 7, 1907, by M. A. -Carriker, Jr. 

Similar to Hormicarius rufipectus Salvin, but upper parts very dark 

olive ; top of head and nape dark chestnut, sharply contrasted with the 

back ; and with a distinct superciliary stripe of black. 

Above rich dark olive; rump tinged with chestnut ; upper tail cov- 

erts deep chestnut ; wings and tail dusky black, the former with a band 

of fulvous at the base of the inner webs of the remiges; under wing 

coverts black, basally bright fulvous ; lores, superciliary stripe, sides 

of head, chin and throat black ; crown, hind neck, sides of neck, breast, 

and under tail coverts, rich chestnut, the crown darkest, the chestnut 

of the breast paling into rich fulvous posteriorly, which color extends 

medially to the vent ; sides of the abdomen and flanks clove brown ; 

‘‘iris hazel ; feet dark brown; bill black.’’ Measurements of type: 

length (in flesh), 208 mm.; wing, go mm.; tail, 57 mm.; exposed 

culmen, 23 mm; tarsus, 42 mm. 

Genus SPOROPHILA Cabanis. 

Sporophila crissalis sp. nov. 

Type, No. 28966, Carnegie Museum, adult <, from Buenos Aires 

de Térraba, Costa Rica, collected August 23, 1907, by M. A. Carri- 

ker,” Jr. 

Above dull grayish olive, the secondaries and tertials edged with 

the same color; primary coverts black ; primaries dull black, edged 

with ashy, the inner ones buffy white at the base of the outer webs, 

forming a speculum ; tail dull black, indistinctly edged with olive ; 

301 
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beneath pale dull olive, the breast more brownish, the throat dull 

grayish white; middle of the abdomen white; under tall coverts 

buffy ; ‘‘iris hazel; feet olive; bill blackish horn.’’ Measurements 

of type: length (in flesh), 126 mm.; wing, 61 mm.; tail, 40 mm.; 

exposed culmen, 9 mm.; tarsus, 12.5 mm. 

New REcoRDS FROM Costa RICA. 

Dendrocygna viduata (Vinneus). This beautiful duck, hitherto 

only recorded from South America and the West Indies, was occasion- 

ally met with at Bebedero, Guanacaste. : 

Geotrygon lawrenci Salvin. The range for this bird is supposed 

to be the Pacific coast of Panama ; but an adult male in full plumage, 

which agrees exactly with Mr. Salvin’s description, was taken at Car- 

rillo in the northeastern part of Costa Rica. 

Morphnus gutanensts (Daudin). The most northerly record for 

this magnificent hawk is Lion Hill Station, Panama R. R. A fine 

male was taken near Cuabre, on the Rio Sicsola. 

Myiophobus fasciatus furfurosus (Yhayer & Bangs). This Pana- 

manian flycatcher was taken for the first time in Costa Rica at Buenos 

Aires de Térraba. 

Junco vulcant (Boucard) Previous records show this rare Junco to 

have been taken only on the Volcanoes Irazu and Chiriqui, but on 

April 25, 1907, one was secured on the Volcano Turrialba. 

Aimophila botterit sartorit (Ridgway). A single male in good con- 

dition was taken on the Volcano Miravalles, Guanacaste, which, though 

not agreeing in all respects with the description of A. Jb. sartoriz, is 

provisionally referred to that form. 

Sporophila minuta minuta (Linnzus). The most northerly record 

given for this form is Lion Hill Station, Panama R. R. A single 

immature male referable to this species was taken at Buenos Aires de 

Térraba. 

CARNEGIE MUSEUM, 

February 15, 1908. 
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